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Clarke urged to delay raising rates 

rise as 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE long-expected rise in 
interest rates may. be post¬ 
poned until at least next year 
after two sets of unexpected 
economic figures sent shares 
soaring by 43 points. 

There was a drop in infUt- 
tkm—to the towestlevd far 27 
years — indicating that the 
high street price, wars are 
continuing and a smaller 
than anticipated fan in. nrwm- 
pioymenL showing that die 
economy may not be growing 
last enough to withstand a 
rate increase. 

■ Both the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors andthe British Chambers 
of rnrVirrwmce adeM Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, not to 
bow to Bank of England 
pressure to raise rates. 

The inflation news was cou- 
wiih encouraging news 

i die jobs market Growth 
in average earnings, one indi¬ 
cator which the Bank has been 
watching with concern, is not 
accelerating and has stood at 
3.75 per cent since ApnL 

Even more Impressive was 
^ a sharo fall in untf labour . 

' 1*‘--'a?rtjs.<tetoa slide innano- 
,factoring earnings and- a 
surge in productivity. Labour 
oostswere actuafiymore than-- 
L per cent lower in June 

inflation to rise, surged. The 
FTSE 100 index of leading 
shares jumped to3J903. 

The indicators of inflation 
were coupled with a disap¬ 
pointingly small 11,800 drop 
in the number of people out of 
work and rlahnmg benefit to 
Z631530. car 93 per cent of die 
workforce. The number of 

pie in work rose by 80.000 
i March and May. due 

entirely to an increase in part- 
time jobs. 

Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, said: To¬ 
days figures confirm that 
economic recovery is feeding 
through into more jobs and 
falling unemployment-" But 
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Britain's headfeie _ 
rate feD sharply from Z6 per 
cent to 23 per cent last month 
because of the supermarket 
wars and nnprecedeated price 
cuttingin die summer safes. It 
is a measure of the vicious 
competition that prices for 
domes and footwear recorded 
their sharpest fall in any July 
since 1914. 

The underlying rale of inflar 
tion, which excludes mortgage 
interest payments and is im¬ 
portant because it is targeted 
by the Government, fell to 21 
per cent from 2L4 per cent This 
is its lowest level since 1967 
and makes it extremely unfike- 
fy that the Qianoellor will be 
persuaded to raise interest 
rates in September, as some 
economists had expected. 

The markets, which had 
been expecting inflation to be 
unchanged and for underlying 

. ■ Portfllo: recovery is • 
bringing more jobs ' 

Labour's employment spokes¬ 
woman. Amt Qwyd, said the 
jobs figures were “massaged" 
and should be taken with a 
pinch of salt because they hid 
up to one miffian people who 
were unemployed “by com¬ 
mon definition" but were de¬ 
nted benefit 

Tim MeMD e-Ross, tlte new 
director general of the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors, said: To¬ 
days figures, coupled with the 
lower than expected fall in 
unemployment indicate that 
while recovery is continuing, it 
is not yet in the bagand could 
easily be blown on course." 

Richard Brown, deputy i<& 
redor-generai of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, said: 
Todays figures underline the 
difficulties that businesses* 
particularly retailers, are suf¬ 

fering in the face of consumer 
demand for lower prices." He 
said it would be premature to 
put up interest rates with such 
low inflation and with only a 
third of firms working to foil 
capacity. 

The Bank Of England two 
weeks ago said that the Gov¬ 
ernment would have to raise 
interest rates if it was serious 
about hitting its inflation tar¬ 
get and emphasised concern 
that foe economy was growing 
too fasL Since this wanting, 
however, economic statistics 
have been uniformly better 
than expected on inflation and 
have also pointed to a slight 
weakening in growth. 

Roger Bootle, chief econo¬ 
mist at Midland Rank, now 
believes that interest rates 
may not be raised until next 
year. It would be difficult for 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, to per¬ 
suade the Chancellor to raise 
rates when they next meet next 
month in view of the latest 
figures. A rate rise in October 
would be politically.difficult 
because of the party confer¬ 
ences. and ah increase would 
be undesirable in November 
because it might dent the 
Christmas shopping seasoo. 

The economic arguments 
also weigh against a rate rise 
too early. Mr Bootle said: 
“There is a significant risk of 
ending up with unacceptably 
weak growth next year if rates 
are put up. If Eddie George 
forces a rate rise which isn’t 
necessary, and nobbles the 
recovery, his bid for central 
bank independence will be in 

Yesterdays figures suggest 
that two years into the eco¬ 
nomic recovery, British em¬ 
ployees and consumers are 

toe^S&^v^cfa should be 
good news for inflation. De¬ 
spite falling unemployment, 
there appears to be little 
pressure for higher wages. 
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Emma CoDis, 20, helping to collate 760,000A-level exam papers at the examining board in Guildford yesterday 

A-level passes break record again 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

A SIXTH successive'rise in A- 
level pass rates is announced 
this morning, intensifying the 
scramble for university places 
and prompting demands for 
changes in higher education 
admission methods. 

The results, to be posted in 
schools today, will bring relief 
to thousands of sixth-formers 
holding offers from universi¬ 
ties. A 2 per cent improvement 
in the top three grades means 
that for the first time more 
than half of papers readied 
the normal threshold for high¬ 
er education entry. 

The examining boards 
moved swiftly to counter any 
suggestion that lax marking 
had led to the rising pass rate. 
Kathleen Tattersall, chief exec¬ 
utive of tile Northern Exami¬ 
nations and Assessment 
Board, put the improvemmt 
down to increased competition 
for university places and jobs, 
as well as better preparation 
by candidates. 

The continuing popularity 
of GCE A-level examinations 

is justified," she said. "It is the 
most scrutinised public exami¬ 
nation for post-lfryear-olds 
and is accepted without ques¬ 
tion. worldwide, as a gokl 
standard.” 

When A-levels were intro¬ 
duced 43 years ago, just 3.1 per 
cent of the age group took 
them and almost a third 
failed. Today’s figures show 
that after a tenfold expansion, 
four out of five students are 
passing. The overall pass rate 
(A-£ levels) has risen from 76.4 
per cent in 1989 via 77 per cent 
(1990). 773 percent (1991), 79.4 
per cent (1992) and 81.1 percent 
in 1993 to 82.9 per cent this 
year. The proportion of the age 
group taking the examination 
is still rising. 

About half of the 270,000 
places at university and coll¬ 
ege had already been allocated 
last night Admissions tutors, 
who have been pitching their 
offers higher than usual to 
meet strict new targets, said 
the unexpectedly good grades 
would increase pressure on 

places in nexr week's “clear¬ 
ing" process for unfilled 
vacancies. 

Tony Higgins, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Universities and 
Colleges Admissions Service, 
said the high pass rate would 
give more applicants their first 
choice of course. Some univer¬ 
sities had already allocated all 
their places, and all candi¬ 
dates should know their fate 
early next week, almost a week 
ahead of last year's schedule. 

Almost 400.000 people have 
applied to higher education 
institutions and a quarter 
have already been earmarked 
for clearing, having missed 
their required grades. 

The Association of Univer- 
sity Teachers predicted that up 
to 40,000 successful students 
could miss a university place 
because of die funding freeze. 
But Mr Higgins said: “Last 
year there were similar 
warnings, and the crisis never 
arose. There were still spare 
places at universities going 
begging well into September." 

The Labour Party and both 
of the main lecturers’ unions 
called for reform of the admis¬ 
sions system. Biyan Davies. 
Labour’s higher education 
spokesman, said clearing was 
a “chaotic process" which 
would lead to increased drop¬ 
out rates. 

Eric Forth, the Education 
Minister, congratulated the 
examining boards on main¬ 
taining standards. 
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Getty’s 
£lm offer 
‘still on 

the table’ 
By DalyaAlberge 

and Emma Wilkins 

JOHN PAUL GETTY was 
reported last night to be 
standing by his offer to give £1 
million to the appeal to keep 
The Three Graces in Britain, 
after a series of apologies from 
Timothy Clifford, the Director 
of the National Galleries of 
Scotland. 

Lord Armstrong of IV 
minster, chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum, co¬ 
ordinator of the British fund- 
raising campaign, said yester¬ 
day that he had spoken to the 
American philanthropist and 
understood that the offer re¬ 
mained on the table. 

Mr Getty was deeply con¬ 
cerned after Mr Clifford sug¬ 
gested in a BBC interview last 
week that his offer was moti¬ 
vated by a grudge against his 
late father, founder of toe 
Getty Museum in California. 

In a letter obtained by The 
Times and published yester¬ 
day, Mr Getty threatened to 
withdraw the funding and 
promised to do everything in 
his power to ensure that the 
Getty Museum secured the 
statue of Jupiter's three 
daughters. 

Lord Armstrong said yester¬ 
day. however “He (Mr Getty) 
made it clear in conversation 
that he very much would like 
to keep the ladies in this 
country. He has been much 
disturbed by the allegations, 
and wants to find some way of 
making it clear that he is not 
motivated by any grudge to¬ 
wards the Getty Museum. He 
has authorised me to say that 
the allegations are quite with¬ 
out foundation." 

Mr Clifford, who told 77ie 
Times that he immediately 
regretted the comments he 
had made last Friday, said 
yesterday: “I would like to 
repear my sincere apology to 
Mr Getty for any distress I 
have caused him. 1 hope that 
my mistake will not damage 
the cause of the appeal for 
Canova'S statue." 

Letters, page 15 
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$ Mawhinney 
warns strikers 
Brian Mawhinney broke his 
holiday yesterday to warn 
striking railway signallers 
that “everyone was fed up" 
with the ten-week dispute, 
aitothto public patienrecouW. 
be about to snap. 

The Transport Secretary 
gave his full backing to Bob 
Horton, chairman of RanV 
track, who has refused to offer 
any pay rise without a new 

a productivity deal-Page2 

Russian officials offered 
plutonium sale to Briton 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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SENIOR Russian nuclear 
officials have several times 
offered a British engineering 
consultant a trade in plutom- 
um and highly enriched ura¬ 
nium. 

John Large, whose com¬ 
pany is based in Woolwich, 
southeast London, told of the 
offers yesterday after fate sei¬ 
zure in Germany earlier this 
week of a fourth consignment 
of nuclear material believed 
to have been smuggled out of 
Russia. Moscow denies any 
gprh atlfgaKons. 

Mr Large said the offers 
were made openly during 
visits to Russia. “I always 
stopped them immediately, 
but they made dear they were 
ready to do business and 
wanted to know if I could 
hetpT’ he said. 

His statement provides far¬ 
ther proof toat smuggling of 
weapon&grade pfatomum by 
disenchanted Russian scien¬ 
tists and engineers is one of 
the most deadty challenges 
faring the West Mr Large’s 
most recent visit was to advise 
the Russians on tite environ¬ 
mental rids posed fay a 
submarine that was carrying 
nudear weapons when it sank 
in Ok Barents Sea. "I was 
asked if I knew any Western 
company who would -want 
nudear material. This wasn't 

just some barrow-boy trying 
to con me. They were senior 
plait people, nudear scien¬ 
tists who saw tins as a 
legitimate way of making 
money," he said. 

“IfS extraordinary. When 
tire French took half a ton of 
pfatonmm bade to Japan, 
they sent a warship alongside 
a specially adapted vesseL 
Now we have people in Rus¬ 
sia with the stuff rolled op 
their trouser legs." 

He said die black market 
price for plutonium appeared 
to vary between $250,000 and 
$500,000 per kilogram. 
Ottfried Nasser, of the Berlin 
Information Centre forTrans¬ 
atlantic Security, an indepen¬ 

dent German research insti¬ 
tute, claimed that the price 
was as high as $6 million per 
kilogram. 

A nudear bomb requires 
8kg of weapons-grade pluto¬ 
nium. fait "dirty** bombs con¬ 
taining much smaller quanti¬ 
ties would cause serious 
radiation if successfully deto¬ 
nated. A kflo of phitonhnn fed 
into a town's water supply 
could also be disastrous in the 
longterm. 

Mr Large said a chemical 
assay of toe unclear material 
found by German police 
would enable the authorities 
to prove that it came from 
Russia. He suspected such 
information was being delib¬ 
erately withheld because of 
political sensitivities. 

The British consultant, who 
is returning to Russia soon, 
said that plutonium stocks 
were increasing because the 
Russians were extracting 
nudear fuel from dismantled 
weapon systems and tender¬ 
ing for contracts to reprocess 
spent nudear fuel from other 
countries. He believed many 
of die Russians prepared to 
sell plutonium and uranium 
would “go to ground” now 
that the story had come out 

War mi smugglers, page 11 
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Clinton’s ally at 
Treasury resigns 
over Whitewater 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

WHITEWATER claimed Its 
most senior political victim 
yesterday when Roger Ait- 
man, US Deputy Treasury 
Secretary, who first became a 
dose friend of President Clin¬ 
ton at Georgetown University, 
decided to resign. The Trea¬ 
sury's top lawyer. Jean Han¬ 
son. will also be stepping 
dawn this week. 

Mr Altman, 48. was prepar¬ 
ing to submit his letter of 
resignation to Mr Clinton, 
who has made a point of 
supporting him. Presidential 
aides and leaders on Capitol 
Hill had pressed for his depar¬ 
ture after he misled Congress, 
and the loss is another blow to 
the Administration. 

Mr Altman was questioned 
at length during the White- 
water hearings over his 
provision of confidential infor¬ 
mation to the White House 
about a possible criminal in¬ 
vestigation into the failed Ar¬ 
kansas thrift institution 
owned by a business partner 
of toe Clintons in the 
Whitewater land deal. Mr 
Altman said that there had 
been one contact between toe 
Treasury and White House, 
when there were 40. 

Senators castigated him not 
only over the improper con¬ 

tacts. which would have en¬ 
abled the White House to 
prepare its defence in advance, 
but also over his insistence 
that he had not b’ed to them. 
Ms Hanson was rebuked for 
not correcting Mr Altman’s 
testimony, even though she 
was sitting behind him. 

A millionaire and former 
Wall Street investment bank¬ 
er. Mr Altman had been a 
rising star since he helped to 
steer President Clinton’s bud¬ 
get through Congress last 
year. He was widely men¬ 
tioned as a successor to Lloyd 
Bentsen, the Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, who is 73. 

The resignation is another 
reminder for the Clintons that 
their Whitewater ordeal is far 
from over. The investigation 
has taken another controver¬ 
sial turn with the appointment 
of a new independent counsel. 
Kenneth Starr, a Republican 
activist. 

Earlier this year. Webster 
Hubbeil resigned as Associate 
Attorney-General, the No 3 
official at the Justice Depart¬ 
ment, after revelations about 
his business expenses were 
unearthed during toe White- 
water investigation. 

William Rees-Mogg. page 14 
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Public patience will 
snap, Mawhinney 
warns rail strikers 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BRIAN Mawhinney set the 
scene for a showdown with 
striking railway signallers 
yesterday, telling them that 
public patience with the dis¬ 
pute could be about to snap. 

in his toughest intervention 
yet in the ten-week dispute 
over pay, die Transport Secre¬ 
tary broke his holiday to urge 
the signallers to abandon their 
claim for an interim payment. 
He gave his full backing to 
Robert Horton, the chairman 
of Railtrack, who has refused 
to offer any pay rise without a 
new deal on productivity. Mr 
Mawhinney insisted that the 
Government would not sanc¬ 
tion any pay deal above its 2L5 
per cent public-sector pay 
ceiling unless it was funded 
through productivity gains. 

In a powerful attack on the 
RMT transport union, which 
has announced plans for fur¬ 
ther industrial action during 
the ne« two weeks, Mr 
Mawhinney said: "Everyone 
is getting fed up with the 
disruption and inconvenience 
these needless strikes are caus¬ 
ing to travellers, industry and 
the railway industry itself. 
Public patience can be elastic, 
but even elastic can snap." 

In a clear rejection of the 

RMT5 insistence on a catch¬ 
up payment before any talks 
about productivity, Mr Ma¬ 
whinney said it was “high 
time for the RMT to come to 
the table without pre-condi¬ 
tions". He added: “Railtrack 
wants a settlement but It 
cannot negotiate with empty 
chairs" 

However, he made it clear 
that he was prepared to sanc¬ 
tion the deal offered by 
Railtrack in June, which in¬ 
volved a Z5 per cent general 
increase in line with the Gov¬ 
ernment’s pay bill target. 3 per 
cent for improved productivity 
and 1.6 per cent through a one- 
off payment to accept a switch 
to cashless pay. Railtrack has 
acknowledged that up to a 
quarter of signal staff would 
be worse off under the propos¬ 
als, and has promised special 
payments to compensate: The 
union insists that it was origi¬ 
nally offered 5.7 per cent 

Mr Mawhinney's interven¬ 
tion comes after three days of 
disruption following the fail¬ 
ure last week of efforts by 
Acas. the government arbitra¬ 
tion service, to broker new 
talks between the two sides. 

Frank Dobson, the shadow 
Transport Secretary, said the 

* . - *v s 

Dobson: ministers “have 
been pulling strings” 

Mawhinney: “Everyone 
is getting fed up” 

intervention proved that 
“Railtrade has no freedom to 
negotiate”. He insisted that 
the Government was “pulling 
the strings” behind the scenes. 

Hie RMT called the Trans¬ 
port Secretary’s remarks “un¬ 
helpful'’. A spokesman said: 
‘The public understands that 
Railtrack has reneged on an 
offer made to us last June 
which is why they blame the 
employers and the Govern¬ 
ment for this dispute.” 

Mr Mawhinney’s stance 
seems to suggest the Govern¬ 
ment may be preparing public 
opinion for a tougher line 
against the strikers after nine 
weeks of intermittent 
disruption. 

British Rail has been able to 
run up to a third of its normal 
services on strike days. 
Railtrack supervisors have 
joined the estimated 1,100 of 
the 4,600 signallers who are 
cot RMT members to staff 
signal boxes during the 
strikes. 

Railtrack is to send a fresh 
bulletin to staff later this week 
calling for fresh pressure on 
the union to persuade it to 
enter talks about restructuring 
pay and conditions. 

If that fails, Railtrack may 
offer individual contracts to 
signallers who are prepared to 
accept the new terms, al¬ 
though a spokeswoman insist¬ 
ed last night that a negotiated 
settlement remained the “pre¬ 
ferred option”. She said: “We 
have made an offer we regard 
as acceptable and the informa¬ 
tion we have from our phone 
lines is that a high number of 
our staff do not understand 
why the union will not discuss 
it-" 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the Trades Union 
Congress, said the public was 
supporting the signalling 
workers because they sympa¬ 
thised with the “high-handed 
and careless” attitude of 
Rail track’s management 

Guernsey fish clash resolved 

BRITAIN and France have 
agreed on fishing rights be¬ 
tween Guernsey and the 
□oasts of Brittany and Nor¬ 
mandy. the Foreign Office 
announced yesterday. 

The area has been the scene 
of frequent clashes between 
British and French boats 
because of disputes over 
fishing grounds rich in lob¬ 
ster. crab and scallop. 

Under the agreement 
which begins on September 12 
and runs initially for a year. 
Guernsey fishermen will re¬ 
sume fishing in two areas 
from which they were forced 
out a year ago: a belt of water 
six to 12 miles off the Roches 
Douvres. a rocky island with a 
lighthouse 24 miles southwest 

By Michael Hornsby 

of Guernsey that belongs to 
France, and an area six to 12 
miles off the Cap de la Hague, 
the northernmost tip of 
Normandy. 

In exchange, French trawl¬ 
ers will be permitted to fish in 
the Sark Box, about nine miles 
southwest of the Island of 
Sark. Guernsey fisheries 
officials were threatened with 
knives and boathooks when 
they tried to board a French 
boat in this disputed zone 
earlier in the summer. 

The agreement also pro¬ 
vides for the return of lobster 
pots confiscated during previ¬ 
ous disputes. Still unresolved 
is the question of French 
access to an oval-shaped patch 
of water east of Guernsey 

known as the haricot (bean). 
The long-running dispute pro¬ 
voked a blockade of St Peter 
Bart in Guernsey by a fleet of 
37 French boats last year. 
French fishermen also 
boarded a Royal Navy train¬ 
ing vessel and set fire to her 
flag- 
□ A French tuna fishing boat 
fired shots over the beads of 
Greenpeace environmental¬ 
ists in a rubber dinghy in the 
Bay of Biscay, the group said 
yesterday. 

The environmentalists said 
they were trying to check the 
nets of the Amazone to see if 
they were legal. They 
described the skipper's actions 
as “outrageously aggressive 
and highly dangerous". 

Michael Portillo discussing the European Union ruling with a disabled protester 

Disabled workers picket 
Portillo in job protest 

By Kate Alderson and Arthur Leathley 

MICHAEL Portillo used the 
fall in unemployment yester¬ 
day to try to deflect accusa¬ 
tions that he has ruined the job 
prospects of disabled workers. 

Hie Employment Secretary 
was in spirited mood as he 
made his first public appear¬ 
ance since being embroiled In 
the controversy. However, al¬ 
though he pushed the “good 
news of more and more people 
finding jobs”, disabled protest¬ 
ers ensured that the discontent 
which greeted his decision to 
withdraw preferential treat¬ 
ment for handicapped work¬ 
ers did not go away. 

To announce his first em¬ 
ployment figures, Mr Portillo 
headed for Leeds where he 
was waylaid by four wheel¬ 
chair-bound representatives 
from the dry's Remploy fac¬ 
tory. They gave him a petition 
as he arrived to visit IBMts 
offices in the dty. 

He was clearly unmoved by 
the calls for him to reconsider 
his decision and said that the 
original scheme was “not very 
important” to disabled work¬ 
ers. He made dear that he 

thought that workers at 
Remploy. Britain’s biggest 
employer of disabled staff, did 
not benefit greatly from the 
scheme, which allowed the 
company to tender a second 
bid for work if a winning bid 
was lower. 

Mr Portillo said this second- 
bid opportunity had not been 
used *teiy often by Remploy. 
“It has not been very impor¬ 
tant to them. I do not think, 
therefore, that the abolition of 
the scheme will have a very 
significant effect, but I certain¬ 
ly pledged that if it does have 
any effect we are going to step 
in and help any disabled 
people who are affected by the 
abolition of this scheme.” 

Mr Portillo said there was 
no question of cutting off 
money to Remploy, which 
receives some £80 million in 
government help each year. 
Remploy admits that the 
scheme does offer many con¬ 
tracts which would not have 
been won otherwise, and the 
firm is anxious that any loss of 
income from lost contracts 
should be offset by new 

schemes to help almost 9,000 
employees. 

Mr PortiHo appeared- re¬ 
laxed and jovial. Asked if he 
was revelling in the controver¬ 
sy. he smiled and said: “No, 
not at all.” 

The Employment Secretary 
attempted to defuse-the affair 
by1 promising to help any 
workers affected by the EC 
directive. He insisted tharhe 
had had “no ideaof tfife effect 
on disabled workers* when he 
signed the directive m 1992 6s 
Treasury Chief Secretaiy. •- • 

Meanwhile, it became dear 
that officials in Brussels are 
trying to find a way of allow¬ 
ing a modified version of the , 
scheme to continue within tile 
rules of the European Com¬ 
mission directive passed in 
June. 

Later, Mr PbrtiHo Said bn ’ 
The WorldatOne on Radio4: • 
“I believe that because the 
scheme, though it was one we 
liked and used, is not one that 
is vital to the success of 
Remploy. it may well be that 
people at die time thought ft 
was not worth raising." . 

animals for slaughter 
British Airways 
live amnralsfor ^ 
sheep earned m the hold of J a year in lost 

reveme; was welcomed Vy an™ ^ ajriine 
Robert Ayling, 

had an excellent record for tfae safe 
“However, many of oar customers ^l^f^ichter.” 

saw the 50 sheep being loanea 
crates. Sir Teddy Taylor ssod of BA’S decision. nus is 
fantasticfbranimal wdfare.'’ 

• The RSPCA said: “We hope other airlines fmtow suil 
P&O a^Br^Ferries JbaE already annoimced plans^0 
stop carrying live animals to the Continent for slighter. 

' Steiia Seaiink plans to make a decision this month. 

Flame-thrower case 
A mm wanted by police 
attack on a Co Down school m which six chadrmwere tart 
was ordered to be extradited to Northern Ireland by an Irish 
court yesterday. Garnet BeU, 45. of Belfast faces charges of 
attempted minder, griewas bodily harm and firedamage. 

In Belfast a Loyalist pub was wrecked when IRA 
members ordered out the dozen customers and left a bomb. 
A eang which tried to batter its way into another pub m the 
Protestant Shankfll district was foiled by security locks. A 
bomb left in the ball was destroyed by the Army- 

Knife attack on men 
Two men aged 20 were badly injured when they were 

by a man wearing knuckle-dusters with knives 
attached to them. One victim bada punctured lung and the 
other a badly slashed ear. Both were treated in the Royal 
Victoria Infirmary in Newcastle upon Tyne after the attack 
at a petrol station in'the dty. Detective Constable Steve 
Dawson said the attacker wore “push daggers” on each 
hand: “They are knuckle dusters with 3in to 4in blades 
sticking out from them. He must have looked something like 
Freddy in theNightmate Pfi Etm Street films.” 

‘Aids* robber apologises 
As arised robber finked to szx raids on Bradford and 
Bingley offices-in the North East has apologised, to the 
building society's staff for scaring them. The man told 
cashiers during the raids: “I have Aids —-1 want £1.000.” 
Later, in a handwrittenletter tolhe boflding society's head of 
-sectnjty, he said: “J am writing to apologise to your staff for 
scairingtttem wfiefrtoiteSi^yOTifbffices in the North East— 
Leeds—Friday. I K0d,to'do4t toget money to go in dignity. I 
^mJea^TOJgffiecocntiv toiatdk, bo more worries, for a centre 

badweak heart 
.,—.^*foar*hur^eeiupip,hadaheart 
sug5|«Lchest pains before Ms fatal leap. 
sfcferday?BtitTic still signed a form to say 
Tfi^h^se he made ms 175ft leap. Mr 
*■ ‘““-'^attack during a charity jump at 

ovfffe. Hampshire, and died later 
ij&ft Ah' the Hampshire coroner 
d experienced pains inJiis chest 
HfewT tomfriitfowi &ISO sfaOMjd 

fonsome time. 

Ibuffi record 
■ _ . 

‘ The harmonica player Lany 
Adler, 80, has become the 

■ oldest person to reach the 
' top five of the British album 

chart The Glory of Gersh- 
• win has gone gold and is at 

number two in the chart 
*• earning Adler, left a place 

J toe Guinness Book of 
. Records. The album fea¬ 

tures contemporary stars in- 
" eluding Elton John and 

Sting- Adler said: “George 
Gershwin was a good friend 
and he would have loved it” 

; that w3Uo6k 

* tiSriii-3SL s 
^ Thefieroesj 
iHsphiftnitrik 

four years . 
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Community care for mentally ill is success, say Tories 
By Jonathan Prynn 
AND Nig EL Hawkes 

THE Government has vigorously 
rejected charges of complacency over 
its policies for care of potentially 
dangerous psychiatric patients re¬ 
leased into the community. 

John Bowis, the junior health 
minister, yesterday insisted that an 
inquiry by the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists showing that dis¬ 
charged psychiatric patients had 
committed 34 murders in IS months 
vindicated its policies. 

But a report published today by the 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship 
says that there is "gross under¬ 
funding" of community care services 
and that £500 million a year more 
must be spent to fill the gaps. “There 

are many thousands of people with a 
mental illness living in a system that 
is failing them.” said Eve Thompson, 
chair of the fellowship. “If the gross 
under-funding of services persists 
these forgotten people will continue 
to be quietly neglected and tragedies 
will continue." 

Last August Virginia Bottom]ey, 
the Health Secretary, produced a ten- 
point plan for care in the community 
including new powers to supervise 
psychiatric patients who could be a 
danger to the public. 

Speaking on BBC Radio, Mr Bowis 
stressed that very few murders were 
committed by the mentally ill. Over 
the period covered by the RCP 
inquiry chaired by Dr William Boyd, 
there had been 1,000 murders, of 
which only between 20 and 30 were 

committed by the mat tally ill. 
“Each year some 235.000 people are 
admitted to psychiatric hospitals. 
16,000 of them are sectioned under 
the Mental Health Act We have had 
a drop over the last ten years from 15 
per cent to II per cent in the number 
of murders involving people with 
menial health problems. That is not 
to be complacent. That is ... to say 
that Virginia Bottomtey 5 ten-point 
plan must be right." 

He said the report backed the 
Government’s new guidelines on 
discharge of patients and its require¬ 
ment that all health authorities set up 
new supervision registers to monitor 
the mentally ill in the community. 

Mr Bowis said: “We will go on 
driving through the message to 
health authorities and local authori¬ 

ties that they must work together and 
make sure that supervision is in place 
so that if someone is not taking 
medication that can be spotted and 
acted on." 

However, the Government is likely 
to come under renewed political 
pressure over the issue in the autumn 
when Tessa Jewell, a Labour mem¬ 
ber of the health select committee, 
plans to introduce a; bill giving 
discharged patients new enforceable 
rights to care. Such a bill could act as 
a focus for political concern about the 
care of psychiatric patients living in 
the community, she said. 

The schizophrenia fellowship 
claims that Britain has too few social 
workers, with 7,000posts vacant, and 
has only a third as many psychia¬ 
trists per capita as countries such as 

Australia or The Netherlancfe. There 
is also a need for community psychi¬ 
atric nurses, supported accemmoda- 
tfon, supervision regjstera^aidditibnal 
medication and other improvements1 
which amount to at least E&Oxnillian 
a year. ' 

Tom Sanford, mental health advis¬ 
er to the Royal College of Nursing 
said: “The Government must act cm 
the findings in the Boyd report and 
provide national investment for the 
training of staff in the risk assess¬ 
ment send management of mentally 
ill people in the community. 

“Community care programmes for 
severely mentally ill people too often 
rely on drug treatment alone. A' 
broad package of properly resourced, 
services is needed to prevent these 
tragedies.” 

Goffer driven into air 
a golf course and crashed into 

an assi^mpro&snonaTas Be practised his swing. Matthew 
Owen, J8.>or GfossepiDcrbyshire, who was playing at the 
WentettiLow gptfdBbm Hyde, Manchester, said he tried to 
leap ever .me cat's bonnet but smashed into the glass. The 
FonJ -Fiesta;' ^frklrSrbefieved to have been stolen, drove off 
with a gfrlftlnb embedded in the windscreen and was later 
Jwod out hear hy-Mr Owen, who works at Weraeth 
Low, said he was more concerned about his dubs than his 
uymies^aBd refused hospital treatment 

Petec bone replaced 
ASSysfrota retired shop assistant from North Shields has 
bear given a new pelvic bone in a pioneering operation at 

Newcastle upon TytteHTlizabeth 
noiton Sutters from arthritis, which has caused extensive 
^age to-ho-hq, and pelvic bones. andSSt 
wneHchag. Sbe ^ now making a rapid recovery after the 11- 

Dr Hilary Stafford, of fte bone ba^ iTIX 
rare operation because it is very costly." VCI^ 

SEND TOUR CONGRATULATIONS, ORDER FLOWERS FROM YOUR LOCAL IN T C R F l O R A FLOR'ST, OR 
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Boys, 13, drunk on 
Communion wine 
set church ablaze 

TWO 13-year-old boys who 
became drunk on amanni-- 
mon wine and set a church on 
fire, causing £400,000 dam¬ 
age. have been ordered by a 
court to help the vicar. 

In a move designed to make 
the punishment fit the crime; 
they will also have to wash fire 
engines and perform menial 
tasks at the fire station instead 
of being sent to a young 
offenders* institution. 

The boys started the fine 
after breaking a rear window 
and dimbing into St Stephen'S 
Church in Acomb, York, just 
before Christmas 1992. 

They lit altar candles, set 
fire to a Nativity crib and 
stuffed burning candles into a 
piano. 

Neil Clark, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, fold a sitting of York 
Crown Court in Hull that fry 
the time fire crews were alert¬ 
ed. flames were leaping 
through the churchroof and it 
took a long time to control the 
blaze. 

One fireman had his head 

church, dating from 1832. was 
destroyed. 

The choir screen, several 

By Marianne Curphey 

statues and* foe organ‘were 
damaged beyond. repair. It 
took police nine months to 
track down the boys, who 
admitted burglary and arson. 
They cannot be named for 
legal reasons. 

The vicar, the Rev Michael 
Warchus. and the head of the 
fire brigade are backing the 
supervision and specified ac¬ 
tivity order, which requires 
foe beys to'spend 30 sessions 
at the church and 20 at the fire 
station. 

The church has been re* 
- stored and although not offi¬ 
cially reopened, services are 
being held there after almost 
two-years: The frpys win be 
made to weed the . graveyard 
and keep' the churchyard 
dean. • • - - 

David Bradshaw, repre¬ 
senting one of the boys, now 
aged 14, said the crime had 
been a “wanton and foolish 
act". He said: “These horrific 
consequences were brought 
about by the fact they had 
drunk a large quantity of 
Communion wine, 

“They were fooling about 
and, in the case of the child I 
represent a psychiatrist says 
he is not likely tobe a 

repetitive fire-raiser." The Re¬ 
corder, Robert Smith. QC, 
said that detaining the two 
would only put than in con¬ 
tact with hardened offenders 
and would probably contrib¬ 
ute to their leading a life of 
crime. 

Bob Punington, York’s 
You* Justice Officer attached 
to the social services, said- “It 
is rare for burglars to meet 
those they burgled or for fire- 
raisers to go back and help at 
the scene. 

“Both boys will have to go to 
church and meet the vkar and 
members of the parish directly 
affected by the fire. It will 
mean them cleaning the 
churchyard, keeping things 
tidy and generally helping the 
vicar." 

The Rev Anne Brookfield, a 
curate at St Stephen’s, said: 
“The court has made the 
punishment fit tie crime. I 
think if the work they do is 
supervised correctly and they 
are shown the error of then- 
ways, it is far better than 
locking them up. 

“It is a new way of dealing 
with offenders but I am sure it 
will help in their appreciation 
of the crime.'’ 

Brain scan shows 
Rhys is worse 

By A Staff Reporter 

BRAIN SCANS have shown Carmen, from Eppang. Essex 
that the condition of three- are praying for the success of 
year-old Rhys Daniels has the next transplant in the 
deteriorated in the past few Royal Hospital for Sick Cbild- 
monlns. As the countdown ren, Bristol, 
begins to his second bane They know it is Rhys's last 
marrow transplant tomorrow, chance to combat the rare 
his fafoer.Bany said yester- genetic disorder Batten's Dis¬ 

ease. which causes dementia, 
blindness and eventually 

Balloonists 
deflated 

by robber 
BALLOONISTS who landed 
in a playing field In Sheffield 
were confronted try a robber 
who broke one nan's nose 
with a bottle, a court was told- 

The balloon’s owner, who 
had bis ear slashed, vowed 
never to land in the city again 
after foe attack by Mark 
Mitchell who also stole a 
camera from a passenger. 

Mitchell 22, was jaded for 
4 b years by Sheffield Crown 
Court yesterday after . he 
admitted robbery, assault 
with indent to rob and unlaw- i 
fid wounding. Tustion Indy, 
for; the defence said Mftch^U. 
unemployed, of -Richmond. 
Sheffield, had been drinking 
and talcing drugs because of a 
personal crisis. 

*' The balloon’s owner, DavfcT 
Ling. 54. who runs the 
Nottingham-based Adventure 
Balloons, said: “In 12 years of 
flying I have landed in Shef¬ 
field only twice: Bat never , 
again. It was a terrifying ; 
incident-'’ 

A police spokesman said: ' 
“These balloonists can come j 
down anywhere in foe world, 
even the wilds of Africa, and 
expect to find friendly assis¬ 
tance. But they had to choose 
this part of Sheffield to get a 
reception like this.” 

day that brain scans Jast week 
had . indicated severe 
abnannalfty. 

The results were worse than 
those from similar tests taken 
in Rbruary after it was real¬ 
ised that his wurid-first trans¬ 
plant had been upsuccessfuL 
Now Barry and his wife 

Three-year-old Rhys. 
His sister is dying 

death. No child with the 
condition has survived beyond 
die age of eight 

Rhys’s sister Charfy, six, is 
dying from it As Barry sat by 
Ms son's bedside .he .said: “I 
am shattered. I am clinging to 
my son and praying that , he 
•can be saved. 

• ?The:. tests • in .. February 
showed - slight abnormality' 
bur last week’s results showed 
a continued downward slide. 
The underlying picture is that 
the Batten’S Disease is work¬ 
ing behind the scenes, al¬ 
though there are no clinical 
features at this stage:" 

Rhys is undergoing chemo¬ 
therapy to reduce his body’s 
immune system for the trans¬ 
plant procedure involving an 
unrelated donor. He is in a 
sealed isolation unit in the 
hospital, which specialises in 
transplants for children. 

JEFF ROSS 

James Russell with some of the replies he received to the 600 letters he sent out asking for help with his fees 

Stars give drama student £15,000 
By Andrew Pierce 

THE generosity of stage and 
screen stars has saved a 
schoolboy’s place at a London 
stage sefaooL Sir Anthony 
Hopkins. John Thaw. Nigel 
Hawthorne and Timothy 
West were among those who 
rallied round after they re¬ 
ceived a “cheeky" begging 
letter from James Russell 
who was unable to afford the 
fees. 

The 18-year-old from 
Bradford, who has always 
wanted to be an actor, hoped 
his letter might raise several 
hundred pounds towards the 
£18.000 cost of the three-year 
course at foe London Acade¬ 
my of Music and Dramatic 
Ait It brought in ElSDttL 

Sir Anthony agreed in a 
letter written by his wife to 
give £2,000 a year from Ms 
own' charitable foundation, 
which helps aspiring young 
people. He also wrote to say 
he would like to watch James 
perform at the academy. 
Timothy West sent a hand¬ 
written letter and a cheque for 
£2,000. Edward Woodward 
telephoned James at Ms home 
to offer £100 and also prom¬ 
ised to watch hist 

The actors, who once strug¬ 
gled to pay their own bills, 
were impressed by the teen¬ 
ager’s ingenuity in raising 
cash after Bradford Council 
refused to provide a grant 
because the academy is pri¬ 
vate. 

His parents had offered to 
sell their house and to buy 
something smaller but James, 
who beat 2,000 applicants for 
one of the 30 {daces at foe 
academy, insisted on finding 
the money himself. 

The letter writing took two 
months to complete on the 
dining room table of his 
parents’ isolated farmhouse 
and cost £133 in stamps. 

In the letter, which he sent 
to 600 artists, he wrote: “1 

Palin; encouraged by 
energy and enthusiasm 

Sir Derek Jacobi replied 

Lady Hopkins's signature 

have derided to step up my 
campaign and appeal to what 
may. at this rate, become a 
rare breed in Britain, the 
foespian. If I can find a 
substantial number of you 
wonderful selfless, stupen¬ 
dous and generous individ¬ 
uals Drilling to sponsor me for 
either £10 a year, or £30 over 
three years at drama school I 
will be able to raise die 
necessary funds to pay for my 
course. 

“I therefore put it to you. 
please, please, please could 
you spare the odd quid for a 
pom young, cheeky, but love¬ 
able apprentice of this great 
profession?” 

Michael Palin sent £100 
with a letter which read: “I 
thought your treatment by 
Bradford quite shabby — and 
your energy and enthusiasm 
encouraging." Jeremy Irons, 
another Oscar winner, who 
was already sponsoring a 

West: sent James a 
cheque for £2.000 

young actor, sent a complaint 
to thecouncfl. 

Nigel Hawthorne sent 
£500; John Thaw and 
Kenneth Branagh £50; and 
Matthew Kelly, the television 
presenter, £100: Lesley Jo¬ 
seph. of Birds of a Feather, a 
former pupil at the academy, 
gave £100 and told James: “1 
know how hard it can be." Sir 
Derek Jacobi wished him 
"great good luck”. 

James hopes to raise the 
remaining £3.000 by staging a 
show at an amateur theatre in 
Bingley, West Yorkshire, 
where he wvD perform songs 
from Les Miserables. 

He said: “Its incredible the 
way people responded. I 
couldn't believe it when An¬ 
thony Hopkins sent foe 

Hopkins: £2.000 a year 
from his foundation 

money and said he’d be 
coming to a show. People 
have been fantastic. They 
were impressed that I had got 
off my backside and tried to 
do something myself." 

He added that he felt like a 
beggar sending out the letters. 
“It was ridiculous that 1 had 
to resort to this, but the local 
authority wouldn't even send 
me an application form for a 
grant-” 

His mother Norma, a 
nurse, said: “We are so proud 
of him because he has worked 
so hard. James was deter¬ 
mined to do this for himself. 
We will have to find a lot 
more money to pay for board 
and lodgings and his books. 
We will live off bread and jam 
to pay for it if we have to.” 

The day 
Daktari 
came to 
darkest 

Yorkshire 
By Joe Joseph 

CANT afford to safari in 
Kenya? Worried that wildlife- 
watching in Zimbabwe might 
pall after the first few rhinos 
rumble past your Land Rover? 

You're in luck. Daktari has 
come to Britain. Sue Hutchin¬ 
son, an East Yorkshire house¬ 
wife, swears her family 
spotted a lioness relieving 
itself in their back garden 
yesterday morning. She 
called the police. 

Armed officers scrambled 
an RAF helicopter. Police dogs 
were unkennelled. Vets loaded 
their guns with tranquiliser 
darts and locals were warned 
to stay indoors.In all, about 40 
police officers, a helicopter, 
two vets and several farmers 
and gamekeepers were 
mobilised for the bunt 

Unfortunately, the phantom 
lioness scrambled too, into 
thin air. much like the many 
other mysterious wild beasts 
that stalk Britain — usually in 
the summer months when 
newspapers are inconvenient¬ 
ly short of news to report. 

But nobody else had spotted 
Mrs Hutchinson's lioness and 
zoos and arcuses were 
contacted, but nobody report¬ 
ed a missing lioness. 

“My daughters Charlotte 
and Francesca came rushing 
into foe bedroom and shouted. 
'Mummy, mummy there's a 
lion in foe garden’,” Mrs 
Hutchinson said, struggling to 
relax in her new home in 
Rust on Parva. Her first, 
uncharitable, thought was 
that her daughters, six and 
four, had fibbed. But a glance 
out the window convinced her 
that a lioness was cm the loose. 

“It was incredible. People 
told me the country was so 
quiet, but on the first day in 
my new house there was a lion 
wandering about outside. 

“At first we didn't know if it 
was a lion or not. so I fetched 
some binoculars and watched 
it for about 10 minutes. It was 
about 75 yards away from me 
in a farmer's field just at the 
end of my garden. The lioness 
just wandered about stopping 
for a sniff now and again. 
Then it urinated near the 
fence." 

That seems to have been foe 
final straw for the Hutchinson 
family. 

“We were stunned. 1 told my 
husband to call the police. We 
waited for several minutes 
before calling them in. 
because we wanted to be sure 
it was a wild animal and not 
just us overreacting.” said 
Mrs Hutchinson, 35. 

Armed officers soon 
swooped on the scene, near 
Bridlington, and combed the 
countryside. Experts from the 
Flamingoland zoo, near 
Malton. were called in. to no 
avaiL The beast, if beast ft 
was, remained at large. 
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Church buyer destroys 
villagers’ gravestones Kw 

By Dominic Kennedy 

TOMBSTONES have been 
smashed and removed from a 
village graveyard after the 
church was bought by an 
architect 

The destruction was discov¬ 
ered by a 77-year-old man 
taking flowers in memory of 
his brother, who died of 
tuberculosis contracted dur¬ 
ing five years in Nazi prisoner- 
oF-war camps. William Lus¬ 
ted. whose brother Hubert 
died aged 28 in 1947. said: “I 
am incensed. My brother died 
as a direct result of privations 
endured as a prisoner of war: 
so much so that the neigh¬ 
bouring parish accepted it as a 
war death and have his name 
on their war memorial.” 

The tombstones of Mr 
Lusted's parents have also 
been removed from their 
graves in an area of the 
churchyard which was sold, 
with the redundant Dunkirk 
Christ Church in Kent, to John 
Green in 1989. 

A search of Land Registry 
records yesterday showed that 
there is a covenant preventing 
the removal of tombstones 
without permission of the 
Church Commissioners. Mr 

The redundant Christ Church in Dunkirk. Kent 

Green and his wife Kunela 
signed an agreement in 1989 
“not to remove or disturb or 
permit the removal or distur¬ 
bance of any tombstone, 
monument or memorial on 
the said property without the 
consent of the Commissioners 
after consultation with the 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission in appropriate 
circumstances". 

Anne Dickens, of the 
Church Commissioners, stat¬ 
ed that they had not given 
their consent. “There is a clear 
procedure he has ro go 
through to vary the cove¬ 
nants." she said. “That cove¬ 

nant is obviously part of a 
legal document. He has been 
told by members of our staff 
that on more than one occa¬ 
sion. People have visited the 
sire with Mr Green with a 
copy." 

Mr Green paid EZL500 for 
the 1840 listed building after 
the Church Commissioners 
gave a written assurance to 
parishioners. He is converting 
it into a family home, with the 
land to be used as a garden. 

He said he believed he had 
been “totally compliant" with 
the conditions. “If we haven! 
been and somebody pointed 
that out legally I would be 

hurt and surprised and I 
suppose we would have to 
mite some sort of repa¬ 
ration.'’ 

Vaughan Howland, a farm¬ 
er and shopkeeper who has 
chaired Dunkirk parish coun¬ 
cil for 20 years, said his 
brother, aunt and four grand¬ 
parents were buried in the 
churchyard. Like most of the 
graves, his family's had now 
been levelled: the headstones 
removed smashed and piled 
in a comer of the plot “like 
rubble". 

The parish council has writ¬ 
ten to the Queen and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
asking for their help. James 
Fraser. 30. said the marble 
flower holder marking his 
great-uncle’s grave had van¬ 
ished. He said: “This has 
relevance to other churches 
being declared redundant, 
and the promises made about 
how they will be looked after." 

Since 1969, more than l,350 
English churches had been 
made redundant and in each 
case provision had been made 
for graves and gravestones. 

Miss Dickens said the ac¬ 
tion at Dunkirk was “very 
unusual. There has obviously 
ban a misunderstanding.” 
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William Lusted with part of his brother Hubert’s headstone. His parents’ stones have also been removed 
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Boom time 
for private 

security 
companies 

Police cash 
shortage 

puts public 
at risk 

By Stewart Tend ler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

BY Our Crime 

Correspondent 

BRITAIN'S private security 
workforce has grown by 44 
per cent in seven years and 
now outstrips the number of 

. police officers, according to a 
research paper published to¬ 
day. 

Numbers rose from 112300 
in 1985 to 162,000 at the end of 
1992 while die total strength 
of all police forces, including 
tiie Metropolitan Police, has 
remiained at about 140.000 in 
recent years, the report for the 
Economic and Social Re¬ 
search Council shows. 

The number of companies 
involved in security work has 
also risen.ity.30 percent over 
foe same seven-year period to 
zeacb 7,842. - . 

Details of foe growth of the 
pivate security industry come 
at a time when there is 
growing debate about the 
future tasks of thepolice, and 
fears hypolice leadersthat: foe 
Home Office is . turning in¬ 
creasingly towards privatisa¬ 
tion. - 

The numbers of security 
staff are based on official 
records of the labour force. 
The researchers also exam¬ 
ined a BT. database on com-, 
panics to reach a total figure 
for security companies. 

Tim Newbunx, one of Che 
researchers, said yesterday 
that foe security industry was 
likely to continue to grow and 
Tnafr<» a significant impact on.. 
everday lives white remaining 
unregulated. - 

At foe aid of 1992 there 
were 2.644 companies provkt 
ing security patrols, guards 1 
and equipment Another 1978 
provided burglar alarms and j 
security systems, while a for-, 
foer 721. aerated as private j 
investigators. There were also 
454 debt-co Ceding agencies I 
and 197 credit investigation ! 
firms. i 

THE South Wales police force 
is so seriously underfunded 
that it may soon be unable to 
protect the public and carry 
out its duties properly, a 
Home Office inspector of con¬ 
stabulary said yesterday. 

If the force did not get more 
cash it may be denied a Home 
Office certificate of efficiency, 
forcing Whitehall to intervene. 

On his tour the inspector. 
Brian Hayes, former chief 
constable of Surrey, found one 
police office so damp that 
condensation ran down the 
wails add police papers were 
sodden. The 24-vehicle fleet 
could not be repaired or 
replaced because there was no 
cash. Cars were cannibalised 
to keep others on the road. 

Equal opportunities train¬ 
ing had been halted, recruit¬ 
ment had been stopped 
despite there being 25 vacan¬ 
cies and promotions had been 
frozen. 

Each year the cash for new 
vehicles was 47 per cent below 
what was needed. Unless 
money was found to improve 
the fleet the operational abili¬ 
ty of the force and the safety of 
officers would be at risk, he 
said. • 

The force has been the 
oentre of a long dispute be¬ 
tween Whitehall and local 
authorities. last year the force 
warned the Government that 
ir could not afford foe extra 
expense of royal visits and 
said that some police stations 
would have to dose to save 
money. Earlier this year offi¬ 
cers and civilian staff passed a 
vote of no confidence in the 
police authority. 

Mr Hayes, who inspected 
the force in February, said: 
“Great care will have to be 
exercised in foe immediate 
future to ensure the force 
continues to be efficient" 

Woman collapses 
in M-way home 

By Andrew Pierce 

DOLLY Watson, who is fight¬ 
ing eviction from foe lifelong 
home that is blocking a £250 
million road scheme, col¬ 
lapsed yesterday and was 
taken to hospital. 

As the ambulance arrived 
Miss Watson, who is 93 today, 
asked protesters against the 
Mil. link to protect the home 
she was bom in. Some have 
moved into, the two-bedroom 
terrace house in Claremont 
Road, Leytonstone, east 
London,.to fry to repel the 
bulldozers. 

The Transport Department 
would not say whether H 
would try so demolish the 
privately rented house in the 
absence of Miss Watson, who 
is being treated at Whips ■ 
Cross Hospital. Leytonstone. 
for a suswcted’ mild stroke 
Rietrfs .oann that doctors 
think stress contributed to her 
collapse. One section, of her 
street Has been demolished. 
* Miss Watson was found in 
bet hsilway yesterday mom- ■. 
ing by three erf the deraonstra- 
torewte have rawed into the 
sheet anceit became the focus 
of protest against6* develop* *’ 
ment She.was^sbje^fo.drink 
tea and talk to .tfem Dcfore 

being taken to hospital She 
hopes to return to her home. 

She has been offered E1.500 
compensation for her home. 
She says she has not been 
offered alternative accommo¬ 
dation. Angus Richardson, a 
solicitor representing the ob¬ 
jectors. blamed the poor state 
of the house for her collapse. 

“We have had negotiations 
with the Department of Trans¬ 
port over her intended eviction 
aid are all set to serve an 
injunction order if they try to 
throw her out of her childhood 
home. We are desperately 
trying to relocate Dolly in a 
new house,” he said. 
_ Responsibility for rehousing 
Mim Watson, once she is 
made homeless, will fall on 
ter local authority, Waltham 
Forest CounciL However, it 
wrn not act until she has left 
ner home. A council spokes¬ 
woman said: “We have aduty 
to rehouse anyone who is 
made homeless. We would 

be able to provide 
stable accommodation." 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port said rehousing Miss Wat- 
ron wps out of their remit and 
added: We do not discuss 
individual cases.” 
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Decline in A-level science 
revives call for change 

Motorway massage aims to soothe away madness ent 

By Ben Preston 
education correspondent 

THE falling popularity of 
A-level science and mathemat¬ 
ics and the continued failure of 
AS levels to attract students 
prompted fresh demands-yes¬ 
terday for reform of the sixth- 
form curriculum. -■ 

The nationaJ breakdcrwn of 
this summer’s results ;showed 
a sharp fall in the number of 
students taking A-level phys¬ 
ics — down 5.8 per cent after a 
tail of almost 10 per cent last 
year — and mathematics, 
down about 6 per cent 

The slump comes in spite of 
government attempts to en¬ 
courage more students to 
specialise in science and amid 
warnings that state schools 
risk falling into a spiral of 
decline as a generation of poor 
teachers fails to inspire pupils. 

Overall, the increase in the 
popularity of A levels contin¬ 
ued. Although the number of 
entries fell about 0.4 per cent 
to 72&851, this was in foe 
context of a 4 per cent drop in 
foe age group. 

Entries for business studies 
showed the greatest , increase, 
up 9.9 per cent Economics 
showed the steepest decline, 
down 15 per cent after a 10 per 
cent fall last year. The AS 

■ Critics say a broader curriculum is 
needed to stop maths and science becoming 
the preserve of the brightest pupils 

level, worth half an'A level 
and. designed ; to-encourage 
pupils to broaden their study, 
shows little sign of establish¬ 
ing itself after six years- 

Fbr the third successive year 
there was little change in the 
number of AS-level entries; 
down 600 to 53.535. Pass-rates 
improved slightly with 72J5 
per cent gaining grades A to E. 
against 82.9 per cent for A 
te/els. 

Eric Forth, education minis¬ 
ter, congratulated schools and 
students on their perfor¬ 
mance In a statement he 
avoided mention of falling 
science entries but acknowl¬ 
edged there had been a “level¬ 
ling out" in AS entries. 

Mr Forth emphasised the 
value erf vocational A levels — 
general national vocational 
qualifications — in meeting 
foe Government’s target -of 
teenagers obtaining two or 
more A-levels. or their’equiva- 
lent, by the end of foe decade. 

Critics seized on the results 
to attack ministers' strategy of 
relying on AS levels to stop 

Art and Design subjects 

Biology 

Business studies 

Chemistry 

Classical subjects 

Computing 

Economics 

General studies 

pupils specialising in a limited 
range of subjects too early, 
while leaving A levels 
unchanged. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, said 
entries for mathematics and 
science wens being allowed to 
free fall "This has potentially 
serious consequences for engi¬ 
neering and other srience- 
based higher education 
courses as well as for the 
country’s economic future." 
Mr Hart said AS levels were a 
"dead duck" and urged a 
rethink of the 16-plus 
curriculum. 

Ann Parkin, chief executive 
of the Standing Conference on 
Schools’ Science and Technol¬ 
ogy, said the results showed 
the need for a broader sixth- 
form curriculum. "A levels are 
extremely good for a small 
group of bright pupils. But we 
are neglecting the middle 
ground, pupils who perceive 
science and maths as difficult 
subjects and shy away from 
them. As a modem economy 

%ot 
Number total 

Sat No Sat 

34717 4.8 
{35312} (4.8) 

50685 7.0 
(47748) (6.5) 

24820 3.4 
(22878) (3.1) 
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8196 1.1 
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87896 11.9 
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104 

(5519) 
78525 • IW5 

108 
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4755 cu$ 
2(8 
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223 u& *8 

(901) 
35168 

(30443) 
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* Sdenca includes afl science subjeds except biology, chemistry and physics 
+ Other modem languages indudes an languages except French. German, Spanish and Welsh. 
Results fbr 1883 are in parentheses. 

we cannot afford to do that." 
The Department for Educa¬ 
tion said the number of AS- 
level entries was dis¬ 
appointing and said it was 
consulting on possible reforms 
to revive science and mathe¬ 
matics. The 6.2 per cent rise in 
biology entries was described 
as encouraging. 
□ Bluffers plotting the path of 
least resistance to a university 
place should study the more 
obscure foreign languages. 
Welsh or classics at A level. 

The results show dramatic 
differences in the pass-rates 
and grades in different sub¬ 
jects. Almost seven out of ten 
of those who sat Chinese. 
Urdu and Russian gained the 
A, B and C grades foal 
effectively stamp their pass¬ 
port to university, compared 
with just 40 per cent of those 
who sat computing or busi¬ 
ness studies. Sixty-five pier 
cent of classicists achieved 
grades A to C, but fewer than 
naif reached the same bench¬ 
mark in biology, economics, 
geography and history. A 
quarter of mathematics candi¬ 
dates achieved the top grades 

Record pass rates, page 1 
Giles Corea, page 13 : 

Diary, page 14 I 
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‘Standards 
threaten 
research’ 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

POOR science teaching in 
schools could erode the perfor¬ 
mance of Britain's drug indus¬ 
try, a major contributor to 
better health and a great 
success in world markets. 

Dr Trevor Jones, Director- 
General of the Association of 
foe British Pharmaceutical In¬ 
dustry. has backed calls by the 
Office for Standards in Educa¬ 
tion for improvements in foe 
teaching of science and mathe¬ 
matics in schools. 

"I. folly share the concerns 
raised by the Ofsted inspec¬ 
tors' report," Dr Jones said. 

. “There is no doubt that many • 
erf its who have enjoyed suc¬ 
cessful scientific careers >ere 
encouraged info science at an 

. early age through inspired 
teachers- We are folly pre¬ 
pared to play our part in 
encouraging young people 
and teachers. The Govern¬ 
ment must give science educa¬ 
tion its deserved high priority 
to develop foe scientists of foe 
20th century." 
□ The ABPI published its “pill 
compendium" yesterday, a 
guide containing information 
leaflets which are distributed 
to patients with their medi¬ 
cines at pharmacies. More 
than 400drugs are included in 
the guide with advice on how 
to take them and details of any 
side-effects. 

The dose attention of two young ladies 
to Chris Hollis, a motorist from 
Bedford, is designed not to set his 
pulses racing, rather to rid him of foe 
stress of motorway driving Mr Hollis 
is being given a massage by Susan 
Farrer, left, and Cheryl I Sherwood at 
the Pavilion services on foe M6 at 
Forton. Lancashire (Kate Alderson 
writes). 

Pavilion launched the scheme to rid 
drivers of “road rage" — otherwise 
known as the desire to murder others 
who cut them up or delay them. 
Drivers can have head, hands and 
neck massaged by the trained thera¬ 

pists. who also advise on neck and eye 
exercises, deep breathing and relax¬ 
ation techniques. 

The scheme evolved in France, 
which also features jazz and classical 
concerts, riding, swimming, shooting, 
fencing, golf and archery at service 
stations to try to tempt tired drivers to 
take a break. 

Dr David Lewis, a consultant psy¬ 
chologist devised the Pavilion scheme 
He said stress was one of the biggest 
dangers on motorways. “Vehicles tend 
to make people behave differently. 
There are three major causes: being 
delayed, cut up by other drivers and 

driving fast It is important that drivers 
take this seriously, if not it could only 
be a matter of time before murder on 
foe motorway becomes a regular 
occurrence." 

James Barton, a salesman from 
Cardiff taking his two small children 
on holiday, felt calmer after a massage: 
"Stress! You wouldn’t believe it" he 
said. “1 have been on the road forthree 
hours with two toddlers in the back 
seats and there is a limit to how many 

. games of I-spyyou can play. Eventual¬ 
ly you start to lose your temper and 
take risks. This calming down centre is 
a great idea." 

Cockerel drives woman to bankruptcy 
By Catherine Milton 

A WOMAN who spent 
£30,000 in an unsuccessful 
attempt to defend her cocker¬ 
el’s right to crow has declared 
herself bankrupt- 

Margery Johns, of Stoke. 
Devon, went to court when her 
neighbour John Riichings 
complained that her cockerel. 
Corky, made too much noise 
and was waking him at dawn 
with his crowing. 

Mrs Johns, 54, said she had 
declared herself bankrupt 
because she could not pay fees 
incurred during the legal bat¬ 
tle. “They were going to drag 
me bade through the courts 
and I could not stand it any 
longer,” she said. The family 
home is in her husband's 
name and Mrs Johns has no 
assets of her awn. 

The battle over Corky lasted 
two years. Mr Ritchings 
secured a noise abatement 

Margery Johns with her early riser cockerel Corky 

order from Torridge District 
Council in 1991 after efforts to 
quieten Corky failed. The 
order was overturned by 
Bideford magistrates in 1992 
but Mr Ritchings had taken 
out a civil action against Mrs 
Johns before the magistrates’ 
ruling and won a temporary 
injunction against Corky’s 

crowing. The injunction was 
finally made permanent at 
Taunton Countv Court in 
March 1992. 

The case left Mrs Johns with 
a £9.000 bill from her own 
solicitor and a £23,000 bill 
from Mr Ritchings. who had 
hired a barrister for the Taun¬ 
ton hearing. 

Since the court case Corky, 
who has now become a celeb¬ 
rity. has been living near Mrs 
Johns at a farm near Clovelly, 
and making appearances to 
raise money towards the legal 
fees. 

He is likely to return home 
soon. "He is coming back and 
1 believe there will be no more 
problems because I have 
moved him three metres fur¬ 
ther away and improved the 
soundproofing." Mrs Johns 
said. 

But she does not regret her 
stand: “I would definitely 
stand up for the principle that 
if a cow cannot moo and a cock 
cannot crow I don't know 
what the world is coming io." 

Mr Ritchings said: “1 have 
said that I hope we can come 
to some amicable arrange¬ 
ment but should the cockerel 
become a nuisance 1 will not 
hesitate to go back to ihe 
courts." 

Devon killer told 
of‘bastard in me’ 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

ALAN Conner, the drifter who 
killed a seaside waitress in 
Devon, said he was sorry 
about the murder but blamed 
“foe bastard inside me" in a 
suicide note. 

The note is expected to be 
disclosed today at an inquest 
in Huntingdon near the scene 
of his death. Conner also 
praised Sandra Parkinson's 
brothers for foe way they had 
helped police and fared public¬ 
ity after the murder. 

Police sources confirmed 
yesterday that Conner named 

Conner: suicide note 
found beside him 

Miss Parkinson in foe note 
and said: "I’m sorry, it wasn't 
me. It was the bastard inside 
me." He described her broth¬ 
ers Gary and Graham Parkin¬ 
son as “brave" for coming 
down from Scotland to Devon 
to face foe press. 

Conner, 32, and a convicted 
rapist originally from York¬ 
shire, was found banged from 
a tree in a field outside 
Huntingdon. He is reported to 
have added to the note that he 
had chosen a “crap tree 
because 1 do not want to ruin a 
nice one”. The note shows that 

Conner followed the publicity 
surrounding the murder near 
Salcombe in July as he moved 
east across the country. Re¬ 
morse began to eat at him but 
he was still trying to find an 
excuse for what he had done. 

By the time he was dead, 
police had discovered from 
DNA tests that he had also 
raped a retired magistrate in 
Ludlow, Shropshire, on 
Christmas Eve, 1992. This was 
not mentioned in foe note. 

It was the second known 
rape he had carried oul In 
1990 he was released from jail 
after serving four years for the 
rape of a 16-year-old near his 
home in South Yorkshire. 
Police are checking to see 
whether he could have been 
involved in six more murders 
and another 27 rapes. 

Conner is thought to have 
gone back to prison between 
1990 and 1994 for burglary 
convictions. He broke into 
libraries and schools in search 
of petty cash. 

In February 1991 he was 
convicted and jaDed at 
Shrewsbury and came out of 
prison in June 1992. Later that 
year he was in foe Bedford¬ 
shire area and police suspect 
he might have been the rapist 
who attacked a Salvation 
Army worker on her way 
home in Stotfold in October 
1992. 

In 1993 he was arrested by 
police at Newark for burglary. 
Bedfordshire officers ques¬ 
tioned him about a series of 
five burglaries earlier in the 
year which he admitted. They 
did not then suspect him of foe 
rape. 

Conner appeared before 
Huntingdon magistrates last 
May and was convicted and 
fined for a minor burglary. 
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Delays on the line 
derail passengers’ 

telephone inquiries 
By Catherine Milton 

TRAIN travellers receive a 
deplorable service from Brit¬ 
ish Rail’s telephone inquiry 
offices, a passenger watchdog 
body said yesterday. 

Passengers struggle to get 
through to most offices, only to 
find that many give inaccurate 
information, a survey for the 
Central Rail Users* Consulta¬ 
tive Committee fotincL 

BR said that it would try to 
improve standards at the of¬ 
fices, which the users’ group 
said have become more impor¬ 
tant as more stations are run 
withour staff. Major General 
Lennox Napier, its chairman, 
said: “I found last year’s 
results shockingly poor and, 
despite promises that im¬ 
provements would be made, 
this year's survey has revealed 

an even more deplorable state 
of affairs. 

“It is nothing short of scan¬ 
dalous that passengers experi¬ 
ence these sorts of problems 
getting through to the offices 
and, on top of that, are then 
given wholly incorrect infor¬ 
mation." 

The survey found that only 
10 per cent of the 43 offices 
gave correct details on delays 
to services because of engi¬ 
neering works, despite receiv¬ 
ing advance information. 

Offices at London Waterloo. 
Derby and Doncaster were 
permanently engaged and re¬ 
searchers failed to reach them 
during the survey. Only SO per 
cent of die offices answered 
within the target time of 30 
seconds. Almost half could not 

Clerk resigns over 
unhelpful helpline 

By Catherine Milton 

A CLERK with British Rail 
resigned from his £I2,000-a- 
year job at London Water¬ 
loo’s telephone inquiry 
bureau in protest at its poor 
service to tire public 

David Lflley. 44, said: “I 
loved my job but 1 just could 
not stand the way some 
colleagues treated die pub¬ 
lic They would take calls 
and then spend ages re¬ 
sponding to simple inqui¬ 
ries, doing the crossword or 
making tea. leaving the per¬ 
son hanging on." 

One woman inquiring 
about trains to Gatwick was 
left waiting for 45 minutes 
without getting an answer. 
Mr UQey, a former Guards¬ 
man. said: “I took many 
calls from people who had 

got through with difficulty 
and then not got the infor¬ 
mation they needed. Under¬ 
standably they were 
annoyed. It was very stress¬ 
ful for me” The bureau 
handles six million calls 
annually from all over the 
country. 

Mr Lflley said he had 
complained to senior staff 
but the situation had not 
improved. South Eastern, 
the rafl operator which runs 
die Waterloo bureau, said it 
was investigating Mr 
Lflley’s allegations and had 
moved to improve services. 

A spokesman said: “At the 
moment we are around 20 
staff short in the bureau and 
a recruitment drive and 
training is going on.” 

be contacted at the first 
attempt, with 7 per cent of calls 
abandoned after the lines had 
rung for two minutes. 

Major General Napier said: 
“Passengers rightly assume 
that the information they re¬ 
ceive will be correct. Once en 
route, their discovery that they 
will arrive later than planned 
will cause many to avoid using 
rail in future. There is an 
urgent need for swift action to 
remedy the atrocious service 
provided at present” 

British Rail agreed the ser¬ 
vices “were not meeting stan¬ 
dards " and said that urgent 
discussion with train-operat¬ 
ing companies were planned - 
Frank Dobson, the shadow 
Transport Secretary, blamed' 
tile poor sendee on selling rail 
franchises. He called on Brian 
Mawhinney. the Transport 
Secretary, to intervene to 
“save” tiie telephone inquiry 
services. 

“We predicted passengers 
would suffer as the process of 
privatisation fragmented the 
railways,” Mr Dobson said. 
“This is yet another example. 
This just shows how the 
bosses of each fragment feel 
no responsibility to the rest or 
to the national travelling 
public.” 

The rail users’ group said 
that its predecessor, the Cen¬ 
tral Transport Consultative 
Committee, showed BR the 
“extremely disappointing” re¬ 
sults of a survey it had carried 
out last year and had hoped 
that promised “remedial ac¬ 
tion* would have improved 
standards. 

A spokesman for the watch¬ 
dog body said it was “ap¬ 
palled that instead of 
improving, the general level of 
service provided by the train 
enquiry offices has worsened 
considerably”. 

The survey had not sought 
details about particularly 
complex or unlikely journeys. 

Ticket inspector case halted 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BRITISH Rail ticket inspec¬ 
tor accused of attacking a 
passenger with a piece of pipe 
was formally cleared yester¬ 
day after it emerged that his 
alleged victim had convictions 
for violence under another 
name. 

Southwark Crown Court 
was told that Kevin David, 29, 
who claimed he was covered 
with blood after being beaten 
with a length of metal-covered 
shower hose, had a string of 
convictions under his birth 
name, David Exford- 

Discharging the jury and 
entering a formal verdict of 
not guilty against Eric Daniel. 

62. Judge Rogers said he was 
halting the trial because the 
information that had come to 
light was “absolutely 
fundamental”. 

Brendan Kelly, for the pros¬ 
ecution, had claimed Mr Dan¬ 
iel launched the unprovoked 
attack at King's Cross station. 
London, last January after a 
dispute over a ticket Yester¬ 
day he told the court he only 
learnt the truth about the 
alleged victim the previous 
afternoon. The Crown now 
viewed the trial as “untenable” 
and did not seek a retriaL 

The judge said if the truth 
about Exford, from Luton. 

had been known from the 
start it would have materially 
altered the way the case was 
put 

He made dear that he fell a 
“considerable amount of con¬ 
cern" that a man of Mr 
Daniel’s previous good char¬ 
acter, age and responsibility 
should brandish such a piece 
of pipe in public. But in ail the 
circumstances, he had decided 
not to bind him over. 

Turning to Exfbrd, a service 
engineer, he said that while he 
could have brought contempt 
of court proceedings against 
him, he felt the message had 
got through to him. 
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Slip ui Ike 
snow wins 

£14,000 
AwfoctawTleancrufosifrped 
(8i snow asbeefittihed down 
his fodder has been awarded 
£14.000 damages because a 
fudge ruled the owner should 
have deared the doorstep. 

judge Crawford in New¬ 
castle upon IVne County 
Court ruled that homeowners 
had an obligation to dear 
away snow if they knew they 
were Hedy to be having visi¬ 
tors. He said: “I don’t think 
tjiat ^ an unreasonable duty 
to place upon an occupier.” 

insurers for the owner, Jod 
Iniract, who died before flic 
action came to court, have 

. . .. ,fi mn nni -■ 
action came m coon, nave 
paid the £14,000to BfliNisbet. 
6L who fractured Ms kneecap. 

Troops bead 
for Hungary 
A company from the Cold- 
scream Guards fifes to Hunga¬ 
ry next month for athree-week 
joint training exercise. 

British troops made their 
first foray behind the old Iron 
Curtain in May to exercise 
with Polish farces. 

Spy saga 

nmif»Snlieman, who leaves for Libya today with nine other mothers at the inflation of Colonel Gaddafi 

Mothers fly to see snatched children 

An anonymous collector paid 
£1,200 at Phillips’ in Glasgow 
for a leather-bound hmnwri 
edition version of the Janies 
Bond bocdc On Her Majesty's 
Secret Service, signed by the 
author Ian Fleming. It had 
been bought second-hand far 
a few pence 30 years ago by an 
Edinburgh man: 

By Rom Durr* 

A WOMAN whose three 
children were snatched by 
her estranged Libyan bus- 
band is flymg to tiie Middle 
East today at the invitation of 
Colonel Moammar Gaddafi.. 

Denise Sulkxnan. from 
Clitheroe. Lancashire, is hop¬ 
ing to see Omar, 9. Aysha, 8, 
and Saphia. 6. who were 
abducted four years ago. She 
last saw them more than 18 
months ago and is afraid they 
will not speak English. 

Mis Suheman is one of ten 
British mothers making the 
three-week trip, which was 
authorised by the Libyan 
leader after several months of 
negotiations. Some of the 
women have not seen their 
sons and daughters since 
they were taken and they will 
ask the Libyan government to 
put pressure on their es¬ 
tranged husbands to allow 
their children to come to 
Britain for holidays. 

Colonel Gaddafi is paying 
for their stay and Recovery, a 
charity set up in January to 
help parents to trace their 
abducted children, is contrib¬ 
uting to air feres. 

Mrs Sulieman, director of 
Recovery, criticised the Gov¬ 
ernment for not helping the 
women more. She said: 
“There has been nothing 
from the Government. I have 

Wedding bail 
Richard Jackson. 32, from 
Wakefield, who is charged 
with killing an elderly motor¬ 
ist during an argument, had 
his bail conditions changed by 
magistrates at Pontefract, 
Wist Yorkshire, to allow him 
to get married. 

Perfect pitch 

Saphia: greeted mother 
in Arabic on last visit 

Oman at 9 the eldest of 
tfrg SnHwnan rfrildtwi 

^wo men selling counterfeit 
cassette tapes were arrested 
dfter setting up a stall at the 
Qevdand County Show in be¬ 
tween the local police’s crime 
prevention trot and a display 
by trading standards officers. 

been extremefy bmt by their 
lade of action. If they wanted 
to hdn, Pm sure they cpukl. 
have done so by now.” 

Mrs Suheman was nervous 
about her estranged hus¬ 
band's reaction. She said 
Salem had telephoned her 
repeatedly over the past fort¬ 
night. threatening her with 
violence if she went to Libya. 
He also said that he would 
hide the chfldien. 

She said that her last visit 
to Libya was traumatic as she 
had to stay with her es¬ 
tranged husband and his new 
wife in the desert Saphia, 
who was 22 months old when 
she was taken, greeted her in 
Arabic. 

“Aysha was in tears, beg¬ 
ging me to take her home. 

She asked me ifsbebid naderr 
the bed. could I takeher.bacfc^ 
wjthme.V ’ c r 

The ehadren were abdn&r ? 
ed while the family woeijtf- 
holiday, in . Tunisia. Mrs . 
Sufieman said that her Wf' 
band drugged her coffee and, 
when she vtoke 18 hours lafeec 
he had taken the chfldrai 
across the border into Libya, 
leanring her with few domes 
ami no money. 

Mrs Suheman said -her 
husband threatened her with 
a gun on one occasion in 
Libya. “He was horrified 
when I turned up. He Saick . 
“Haw could a woman ensue 
into my country without iny 
permission?’ ” 

Mrs Suheman said she had_ ; 
borrowed money from her 

PCs injured 

MSSreunited:: 

Th*f ' mid; fetdr ^demanded 
more-moneyto gerJtejt; three 
children ote of libya/ Mbs 
Sorfeman. who batf'kolti'her 
house; eoaktaot aifeqf - 

The. Foreign Office ^ud 
yesterday that d wefoo&ed' 
flteJ inkiafive.A > 
ydmitiwdAat ks-qwjffiffgBto ^ 
had toet.wSfi a/Ttexef." 
success" 
Goverinpoft 
edmfftecase.He5tod;^Ttisa 

try h&^dffiraenrflav&^Tlie:. 
impetus hasbdartdreqiqjby ■ 

police officers needed 
‘ iieamnwu after being 

sprayed in tiie facewith a sub- 
ptancehefievedtobe ammonia 
by a man in North Weald, Es¬ 
sex, who then made off. 

Sparks fly 
Robert Kennedy, of Stain- 
forth. South Yorkshire, es¬ 
caped unhurt after slicing 

an 11,000volt electrio- 
i&catafewfth his garden fork. 

Museum raid 
-Antique watches and watdi 
cases worth about £100,000 
were stolen in a break-in at the 
Fitzwilliam Museum, 
Cambridge. 

Bored youth 
died after 
drink and 
drug binge 

By A Staff Reporter 

A COMPANY directors sot 
died from a cocktail of drugs 
after a weekend tenge while 
his parents were on holiday. 
Luke Leach, 17, from Oxford, 
took a mixture of cocaine. 
Ecstasy, methadone and 
strong lager because he was 
“bored and broke”, an Oxford 
inquest was tokl yesterday. 

The teenager, who was 
studying for his GCSE exami¬ 
nations, died after drinking 
from a litre bottle of metha¬ 
done, a heroin substitute, 
which he bought from an 
unknown dealer. He was 
found dead in bed at his home 
by two friends on May 9. 

The inquest heard that Luke 
invited Joe Tan, a friend, to 
stay for the weekend. They 
met two friends for a pub 
crawl before going to a night- 
dub and an all-night party 
where Luke took cocaine, an 
Ecstasy tablet and carried on 
drinking until 7am. The four 
friends later met up in a pub in 
Headmgton, Oxford. 

Mark Jakeman, of Oxford, 
told the hearing: *^Ve were all 
bared and had no money. 
Luke was on about getting 
sane methadone and went out 
for half an hour. It was just a 
case of boredom. We were 
basically just skint and it was 
cheap and around.” 

Mr Jakemansaid they later 
returned to Luke’s home, 
drank canned beer and 
watched videos. He left with a 
friend at midnight, leaving 
Luke “drowsy and out of ft". 
Mr Tan woke up the next 
afternoon and found his friend 
dead in bed. 

Nicholas Gardiner, the Ox¬ 
fordshire coroner, recorded an 
open verdict 

in gear 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE first four road schemes to be 
designed, built, financed and operated fcy 
the private sector were announced yester¬ 
day by tiie Government 

Companies will be invited to compete 
for the work, indudmg much-needed 
bypasses and road^widemng,which could 
start next summer. 

The contractors will be responsible for 
managing and maintaining the roads for 
15 to 20 years. They will get their 
investment back in tiie form of shadow 
tofling, a system under which the Govern¬ 
ment will pay the operator according to 

tiie amotmTaf Traffic 
mad. r ,■ X ■*..* 

John Watts, railways and roads minis¬ 
ter, sakh *Tfie private ^edorl^rbeaMe^ 
to apply tbrir sJdUs and judgstotft^f risk » 
to tiie defray^'.and management. erf 
pubiidy authorised schemes The City 
and industry have already*/shoWn grttatf 
enthusiasm for greater knAanot w^ 
roads. Now is their opportunity fo show} 
us what they can do:”- >A * v ” } • 

There was cauiiwv however,, from the 
British Road Federation. ItsakL Trivate 
finance can speed up muclffaeeded road ' 
schemes, btft ft is not a magic wand that 
can’ 

The schemes c^ien to private firms are: 
Site 19-mile, £190nufifanMl-AI Yark- 
shme jink road, which bypasses Leeds 
aha connects with the Ml and M62 south 
of Leeds and die A1 soafl* of Wetherty; 
□ Ther £145. million- widening of the A1 
Between Akonbury and Peterborough to 
brmg itup to motorway standard; 
□ The £35 million, 34-nriIe A419/A417 
ttunk road _ between Swmdon and 
Gloucester, induding a.. bypass far 
CSrenaster and dualling of the easting 
roadbetween Stratton and Nettleton; 

5!S-_Pyae» Q0 A69 galhvhistie bypass and management of 
tneA69 between Carlisle and Newcastle. 

The Archers tune in 
to badger culling 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent- 

more than L000 badgers 
are being culled every year by 
flte Ministry of Agriodture on 
suspicion of infecting cattle 
with tuberculosis, even 
though there is no proof that 
they are the culprits. 

The Prince o f Wales came 
under fire eariier this month 
for allowing the slaughter of 
15 badgers on his Higbgrove 
estate in Gloucestershire after 
TB was found there. But tiie 
Prince, like many farmers 
before him, was merely acting 
on the advice of the men hom 
Whitehall 

Now the scriptwriters of 
The Archers, the BBC’s long- 
running soap opera about 
country folk, have stepped 
into the badger controrersy. 
Phil Anker recently had to 
k01 a tenth of his cattle after 
they tested positive for TB. 
Ambridge gossips are blam¬ 
ing the usual suspect 

But even tiie ministry's 
chief expert Dr Chris 
Cbeeseman, head of tiie wild¬ 
life diseases branch at the 
Central Science Laboratory, 
conceded that the case against 

the creature is at best an 

Cbeeseman said: “Bad- 
gas have been shown to be 
capable of inferring cattle 
with TB in laboratory experi¬ 
ments. We have no scientific 
proof, however, that they af¬ 
fect cattle in the fidd." 

None of this impresses bad¬ 
ger lovers. They point out that 
of the 1094 badgers shot last 
year in what titemmistry calls 

only302proved to be infected 
with TB on postmortem 
examination. ’ 

Wanea CresswcD, amam- 
mal ecologist who represents 
tiie National Federation of 
Badger Groups on tiie minis¬ 
try's consultative panel on 
badgers said: Twenty years 
ofkfflingLOOQ badgers a year 
has not reduced cattle TB in 
anyway. 

"The ministry would do: 
fpuch better to devote tiie 
£750,000 it spends each year 
on needlessly killing badgers 
to perfecting a quackaod 
reliable Wood test for doect- 
mg TB in cattle.” 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kwpteovs revenge 
Gfiri$r Kasparov tiie world 
dnmngian, has lost three times 
tmsjfearto tiie young Russian 
grandmaster Vladimir Kram- 
mlL Now, however, in the 
tournament in Novgorod, 
Kaspafov has demolished 
Kramnflrt favourite variation 
of the Sicilian Defence with 
three frriDiant sacrifices. 

White Gany Kasparov 
Black Vladimir Kramnik 
Novgorod. August 1994 

17 exdS 
18 (HHJ. 
19 Be2 ' 
20 Qh6 
21 Nd4 
22 RhS 
23 Bg4 
24 Ne9 
25 OK 
26 ftd0 
27 ti5 
28 hxg6 
29 Rxh7+ 
30 0d7+ 
31 fw8Q 
82 85* 
33 QgB+ 
34 QxfB+ 
35 Bxs6 
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04 
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Skfflan Defence 
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8 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Mother in Clinton crime 
plea was sought by police 

From Ian Brooie in Washington 

THE mother of a murdered 
boy who appeared with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton on Monday to 
plead for passage of the and* 
crime Bill was arrested after 
she returned home to a suburb 
of New Orleans as a fugitive 
from justice. 

Janice Payne, 29. was being 
sought at the time of her White 
House visit for breaking the 
terms of her probation after 
her conviction for possession 
of cocaine and Darvocet, a 
tightly controlled synthetic 
narcotic. 

Police tracked down Ms 
Payne after they saw a news¬ 
paper photograph of her with 
Mr Clinton. She surrendered 
to them and was booked at the 
police station, but immediate¬ 
ly released because of jail 
overcrowding to await a court 
hearing. The district attor¬ 
ney's office said a warrant for 
her arrest was issued last 
September after she broke the 
terms of her probation. 

Ms Payne was one of three 
relatives of murder victims 
who appeared with Mr Clin¬ 
ton for a nationally televised 
ceremony in the Rose Garden. 
Her son, James Darby, 9, had 

written to Mr Clinton plead- pieafl- 
ing with him to stop the killing 
on America's streets. He 
wrote: “I’m asking you nicely. 
I know you can do it People is 
dead and 1 think that some¬ 
body might kill me.** Nine 
days later James was shot 
dead in a drive-by shooting as 
he walked home with his 
mother. Two teenage brothers 
have been charged with 
murder. 

Mr Clinton first brought 
James's death to the attention 

of Americans during his week¬ 
ly radio address last weekend 
as he pleaded for Congress to 
reverse its vote against the 
crime Bill. Then he invited Ms 
Payne to speak at the White 
House, where she denounced 
the random violence that 
claimed her boy's life. 

Questions were raised yes¬ 
terday how someone with an 
outstanding arrest warrant 
could pass through all the 
Secret Service security checks. 
Dee Dee Myers, the Presi- 

President Clinton and Janice Payne speaking in 
the Rose Garden of the White House on Monday 

dent's spokeswoman, added to 
the mystery by refusing to say 
whether the White House 
knew about the warrant in 
advance. 

Heniy Hyde, a Republican 
congressman, said: “It doesn’t 
say a great deal about White 
House security." 

Mr Clinton took his first 
steps towards a compromise 
to save the crime BQl during a 
meeting with Republicans. 
Among possible concessions 
would be a cut of about 5 per 
cent in the Bill’s social pro¬ 
grammes and tinkering with 
the ban on semi-automatic 
assault weapons. 

On healthcare reform, the 
Serrate voted on its first 
amendment after seven days 
of debate, agreeing along par¬ 
ty lines by 55 votes to 42 that 
private insurance companies 
must extend preventive care to 
pregnant women and child¬ 
ren. It was a Clinton victory, 
but the Bill under debate may 
soon have to compete with 
another version written by a 
coalition of Republicans and 
moderate Democrats. 

Wiliam Reeg-Mogg, page 14 
Phil Gramm, left; and Dante!Coates, second left waiting for Repubficaa coBeagnes to aniveata conferee 
the Clinton healthcare BQL One Republican brought ah enbteghd'jGroi^ The Times to support their case 

Anti-Mafia 
hunters 
purged 

Rome: Roberto Maroni. the 
Italian Interior Minister, has 
announced a sweeping purge 
of the national police force 
designed to reinvigorate the 
team of senior officers leading 
the battle against the Mafia 
(John Phillips writes). 

Signor Maroni disclosed 
that Vincenzo Parisi, the nat¬ 
ional police commander for 
the past seven years, will take 
early retirement at the end of 
next year. 

Guerrilla held 
Caserta; police say they have 
arrested Tammaro Marcello 
DeH’Omo, 28, a suspected 
member of the left-wing Red 
Brigades guerrilla group 
which carried out a series of 
attacks in Italy in the 1970s 
and early 1980s. He had been 
wanted since 1989. (Reuter) 

Cash repairs 
Moscow: Cobblers in the Rus¬ 
sian city of Chelyabinsk have 
begun using the virtually 
worthless one-rouble copper 
coin to repair stiletto heels. 
They offer a discount if paid in 
coins. (Reuteri 

lion attack 
Dos Rios: A woman at a 
northern California camp site 
killed a mountain lion with a 
kitchen knife after the 601b an¬ 
imal attacked a group of 
campers and bit off her hus¬ 
band’s thumb. (AP) 

‘Priest’arrested 
Delhi: A man who posed as a 
Hindu priest who could cure 
infertility has been arrested 
and accused of raping 200 
women and murdering eight 
people over a period of ten 
years. (AP) 

Naked power 
Berlin: Thomas Kruger, a So¬ 
cial Democrat candidate in the 
German federal elections, is 
campaigning for office by 
plastering the city with posters 
of himself in the nude with the 
slogan: "An honest politician 
with nothing to hide". (Reu/erJ 

Election 
nerves grip 
Mexico’s 
old guard 

From David Adams 
IN MEXICO CITY 

THE ruling Institutional Rev¬ 
olutionary Party (PRI) is fee- 
ing the biggest challenge in its 
65-year reign in Mexico as it 
seeks reelection on Sunday. 

The PRI. the world’s longest 
ruling political parly, is a 
greatly weakened force in 
spite of being clear favourite in 
the polls. That was evident 
when die party dosed its 
campaign in Mexico City’s 
Constitutional Square test 
Sunday. 

At first sight h was an 
impressive gathering of up¬ 
wards of 100.000 supporters 
wearing T-shirts, badges and 
caps, many bearing the name 
of the RPI candidate, the 
American-educated economist 
Ernesto Zedillo. 

On closer inspection a large 
number did not appear to be 
too enthusiastic. “Were here 
for the free caps.” said one 
man who was leading the rally 
just as Sestor Zedillo began his 
speech. "If we don't show up 
we might be punished," said 
another who belonged to a 
state construction union. He 
was one of many people 
interviewed at the rally who 
admitted to being what are 
known as Los Acormutos, 
persons “impelled" to attend 
or face sanctions in their 
workplace. 

The tactic is part of a long 
tradition in PRI politics and in 
the past has gone hand-in- 
hand with elaborate election 
fraud chat has seen the party 
win with more than 80 per 
cent of the vote. This year 
promised to be different. Radi¬ 
cal new electoral rules have 
been introduced under United 
Nations supervision, which 
most experts agree have creat¬ 
ed the best opportunity in 
Mexican history for free and 
fair elections. 

But the PRI is nervous. The 
party is still using strong-arm 
tactics to ensure high turnouts 
at its rallies, and on election 
day it plans to have 295,132 
representatives monitoring 
96,000 polling booths across 
the country. 

Brooklyn retrial 
stirs racial unrest 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

A RIOT, a killing, a trial, an 
acquittal, and now a second 
more racially explosive trial: 
the events that have brought a 
19-year-old black man back to 
New York to face civil rights 
charges in the killing of a 
Hasidic Jew during the 1991 
Crown Heights riots seem 
grindy familiar--a New York 
version of the Los Angeles 
riots and their aftermath. 

Lemrick Nelson Jr. is ac¬ 
cused of murdering Yankel 
Rosenbaum, a visiting Aust¬ 
ralian rabbinical scholar, dur¬ 
ing die race riots that 
engulfed the streets of Brook¬ 
lyn in August 1991 after a car 
driven by a Hasidic motorist 
swerved and kiUed a seven- 
year-old black child. 

■As the neighbourhood 
erupted in violence between 
gangs of blacks and Jews. 
Rosenbaum was fatally 
slabbed by a group of young 
blacks reportedly shouting: 
“IfHI tlu. dJam u- ‘Kfll the Jew" Before he died. 
Rosenbaum identified Mr 

Nelson as his attacker and the 
youth confessed to police. 

At his trial in 1992. however, 
Mr Nelson's lawyer argued 
that be had been wrongly 
identified by the dying stu¬ 
dent and that his confession 
had been coerced. Mr Nelson 
was acquitted. 

After receiving death 
threats, Mr Nelson moved to 
Atlanta, Georgia. But under 
pressure from politicians and 
Jewish leaders, Janet Rena 
theAttontey-Generai, ordered 
the case to be reopened and 
this week Mr Nelson was 
brought back to New York. 

As witi) the second trial of 
four white Los Angeles police¬ 
men accused of beating black 
motorist Rodney King, prose¬ 
cutors hope to sidestep the 
issue of double jeopardy by 
which an individual cannot 
be tried twice for the same 
crime. But a second trial is 
expected to increase racial 
tensions in Brooklyn, already 
simmering in the August heat 
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convoys 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

THE Bosnian Serb mfiitaiy 
command has threatened to 
block. United Nations convoys 
from this morning unless the 
organisation provides badly 
needed fuel to the rebels’ 
army. 

Throughout the two-and-a- 
haU year war in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. the Serbs have 
demanded compensation 
from the UN and relief groups 
for letting food and supplies 
pass into besieged enclaves. 
The Serbs already collect far 
more UN relief aid than they 
need as a form of bribe for 
letting convoys through. 

The most recent Serb de¬ 
mand, made in a later, to the 
UN on Tuesday,, is seen as 
another test of the organ¬ 
isation's resolve. "Thars 
blackmail and we won’t com¬ 
ply." Major Rob Anmnk. the 
UN spokesman, said. “The 
amount {of fuel] does not 
matter." 

UN convoys have to pass 
through SeriWield territory to 
reach Sarajevo and the east¬ 

ern “safe areas" of Gorazde, 
Srebrenica and Zepa. Supplies 
for the Bosnian capital can be 
sent to the airport, but goods 
far the other enclaves — and 
the 1300 UN troops stationed 
die re — can be- distributed 
only by road convoys. 

Major Annink said it was 
possible that the Serb demand 
was in response to Serbia's 
recently imposed embargo 
against the Bosnian rebels. 
Petrol prices in Bosnian Serb- 
held territory have risen by as 
much as 100 per cent since 
Belgrade decided to cut off its 
former protegfe in Bosnia two 
weeks ago. The prices of food 
and other supplies have re¬ 
mained largely unchanged. 

Over the past few days, 
tanker lorries are reported to 
have crossed Serbia into Serb- 
held Bosnia, including six at 
Zvomik. The lorries are pre¬ 
sumed to be carrying fuel 

In Sarajevo, there have stiD 
been frequent ceasefire viola¬ 
tions despite die antidumping 

■d that accord took effect on 

Monday. Major Annink said, 
however, that the UN is 
encouraged by a drop in 
intensity of the sniper fire and 
no casualties had been no 
reported since the accord 
began. Hie UN has also 
reported clashes between the 
mainly Muslim Bosnian army 
apd the Serbs just inside the 
heavy-weapons exclusion zone 
north of the city. 

In western Bosnia, mean¬ 
while. Fflcret Abdic. the Mus¬ 
lim rebel leader, has 
proclaimed a unilateral cease¬ 
fire in the Bihac enclave, the 
UN announced yesterday. Mr 
Abdic, who dedared Bihac 
autonomous last September, 
now controls only 20 per cent 
of the enclave. The truce took 
effect on Monday night and 
appears to be holding. 
□ Rome The Vatican an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
Pope will visit Sarajevo on 
September 8. He also intends 
to go to Zagreb, the Croatian 
capital, on September 10 and 
II. (Reuter) 

Boy played 
games after 
murdering 

toddler 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

A BOY of !4 who strangled 
and stoned to death a four- 
year-old playmate last year 
was convicted of murder by a 
New York court yesterday 
and now faces at least five 
years, and possibly life, be¬ 
hind bars. 

The jury rejected claims 
that Eric Smith, T3 at the time 
of the killing, suffered from 
"intermittent explosive disor¬ 
der" as a result of anti- 
epilepsy drugs taken by his 
mother during pregnancy. 

A quiet freckled-faced boy 
with round glasses and a 
thatch of red hair, Smith told 
police that he had lured the 
toddler. Derrick Robie. to 
woods near the town of 
Savona, New York, in August 
1993 and killed him. After the 
murder he calmly washed his 
dothes, rode his bicyde. 
smoked cigarettes and played 
computer games. 

Opposing a plea of insan¬ 
ity, prosecutors said Smith 
was a methodical and calcu¬ 
lating killer. 

Eric Smith, 
murder of a 

aged 14. standing in court after being convicted of the second-degree 
: four-year-old. He faces at least five years and possibly life in prison 

Sri Lanka 
Cabinet 
refuses 

to accept 
defeat 

From Christopher Thomas 
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China faces 
big rise 

in jobless 
From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

CHINA said yesterday that 
bankruptcies would soon be 
announced in unproductive 
state industries in 18 big rides. 
This move follows an official 
prediction that there will be 
268 million Chinese out of 
work by 2000. 

The prospect of millions 
more joining the already grim 
army of unemployed will 
alarm security officials who 
are having to deal with waves 
of industrial action by workers 
who have not been paid for 
months or who cannot deal 
with urban inflation on their 
low wages. 

The official Economic Infor¬ 
mation. Daily newspaper said 
that the bankruptcy law, pro¬ 
mulgated in 1986 but never 
taken seriously because of 
opposition from workers and 
ideological conservatives, 
would now come into effect 
against “those firms whose 
debts are larger than their 
assets, who have no hope of 
getting out of the red, and 
whose goods have no future". 

This is a description of 
many of China’s state indus¬ 
tries that for years have oper¬ 
ated at a loss. The state budget 
is almost £2 billion in debt 
while the same enterprises are 
reported to owe each other £27 
billion. 

The newspaper said the 
government would provide 
£529 million in compensation 
to banks which would suffer if 
companies to which they have 
lent money went bankrupt 

THE United National Party in 
Sri Lanka has been defeated in 
one of the closest general 
elections in the island's history 
after 17 years in power. The 
party attempted to defy the 
result last night by urging 
small parties to join it in a 
minority coalition but failed 
after frantic manoeuvring. 

The opposition People's Alli¬ 
ance, a coalition of parties 
from centrists to Trotskyists, 
claimed that ir had 121 votes in 
the 225-seat parliament. Even 
as defeat became inevitable, 
the government remained re¬ 
luctant to acknowledge it in 
the remote hope that it might 
yet enlist the support of some 
smaller parties. A curfew is to 
remain in force. 

President Wijetunga said he 
would appoint as Prime Min¬ 
ister the person “who in my 
opinion is most likely to com¬ 
mand the confidence of parlia¬ 
ment”, which should be 
Chandrika Bandar an aike Ku¬ 
ril ara tun ga, 49, the de facto 
opposition leader who is a 
member of one of Asia's oldest 
political families. Her electri¬ 
fying speeches and political 
skills were primarily responsi¬ 
ble for the impressive perfor¬ 
mance of the Poiple’s Alliance. 
■ Both her father and mother 
served as Prime Ministers. 
She was little known until last 
year when she became Chief 
Minister of the heavily popu¬ 
lated Western province. How¬ 
ever. her appointment as 
Prime Minister would create a 
new problem. Sri Lanka has 
never had a President and 
Prime Minister from opposing 
parties. Since 1978, when the 
country switched from a par¬ 
liamentary to a presidential 
system, the presidency has 
been invested with immense 
and frequently abused 
powers. 

The President has sole re¬ 
sponsibility for appointing the 
Prime Minister and the gov¬ 
ernment, even if they are his 
political opponents, and he 
can dismiss the Prime Minis¬ 
ter at will. When the People’s 
Alliance takes power he will, 
as head of the Cabinet, preside 
over his rivals' Cabinet meet¬ 
ings. making a nonsense of 
Cabinet confidentiality and 
collective responsibility. Presi¬ 
dential elections are scheduled 
to be held later this year. 

The poll result in the Jaffna 
peninsula in the far north of 
the island, where the separat¬ 
ist Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam have their stronghold, 
was hardly a vindication of 
democracy. The Tigers boy¬ 
cotted the poll. Not a single 
vote was cast in some polling 
stations because of intimida¬ 
tion. Ten MPS were elected in 
Jaffna with a combined total of 
13.800 votes in areas with an 
official electorate of 500.000. 
One victorious candidate re¬ 
ceived eight votes. 

US blockbusters 
seduce French 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

THE annual summer block¬ 
buster has been sweeping 
through French rinemas in 
recent weeks, its stars earning 
critical acclaim and popular 
adulation. Unhappily for a 
nation keen on vaunting the 
merits of its film industry, the 
blockbuster in question is 
British and the stars are 
Hugh Grant and Andie 
McDowell. 

While Four Wedding? and 
a Funeral proved to be a huge 
hit in France, -the cultural 
barons of Paris have been left 
scratching their heads in per¬ 
plexity at the failure of their 
own movies. 

“French dnema; warning — 
danger." said the weekly 
Journal da Dimanche on 

McDowell: star's film 
taking Paris by storm 

Sunday, pointing to the 
dearth of successful French 
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films. Over the past 12 months 
in Paris, for instance, the most 
popular films have been 
Aladdin, Jurassic Park and 
Four Weddings. 

Just one French production 
makes it into the year's Top 
10; the epic adaptation of 
Emile 2bla's 19th-century nov¬ 
el, Germinal seen by 750.000 
people in the capital Other 
French films have been 
brought out recently amid 
much hype and publicity, 
only to be neglected by the 
public. Take La Heine Mar¬ 
got an adaptation of the novel 
by Alexandre Dumas. How¬ 
ever. this film has drawn just 
460,000 spectators in Paris, 
less than half die number who 
have seen Four Weddings. 

One upshot of the failure to 
produce a blockbuster has 
been a sharp decline at 
French box offices this sum¬ 

mer. According to last week’s 
issue of the magazine Le Film 
Francois, there was a record 
31 per cent fall In audiences 
last month compared with 
July last year. 

All this would be difficult 
for the French to stomach at 
the best of times, but it is 
acutely embarrassing in the 
light of recent events. The 
French government has spent 
a considerable amount of 
time and energy over the past 
12 months arguing that its 
film Indus try is a unique 

■ national asset that needs pro¬ 
tecting from US commercial 
vampires. 

In practice. French audi¬ 
ences appear less and less 
keen to see their own, often 
intellectual films, preferring 
Hollywood's all-action pro¬ 
ductions. As the Journal du 
Dimanche noted with more 
than a hint of exasperatioa 
Arnold Schwarzenegger's 
films may be “puerile and 
pathetic*', but they work. 
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Mandela’s 100 
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Michael Hamlyn reports from Johannesburg on how 
South Africa’s first black President has already changed the 

lives of black and white people from all walks of life 

SOUTH Africa today marks the end of a 
iOCkfay honeymoon enjoyed by the new 
non-radal government dominated by the 
African National Congress, with a public 
examination of what has or has not been 
achieved. President Mandela will take the 
opportunity to present n set of proposals 
for the next period in a key speech to a 
joint session of parliament. 

But for South Africans not much seems 
to have changed. In general, black citizens 
are wholeheartedly in favour of the new 
government and in particular of the new 
atmosphere in the country. Whites and 
Coloureds on the other hand are fearful of 
what the future and an uncontrolled black 
government may hold. 

Anna Maieka, 45, in Naledi. a subdivi¬ 
sion of Soweto, the giant black township 
southwest of Johannesburg. She is unre¬ 
servedly excited by what the government 
is doing, and is particularly thrilled by the 
drop in political violence. She lives close 
to a Zulu migrant workers' hostel, a 
hotbed of Inkatha Freedom Party sup¬ 
porters, around which conflict often 
flared. She is a Zulu but feels that she has 
benefited from the Mandela government. 

“It’s this violence." she said, "in 
stopped. I fall asleep peacefully at night I 
never walked after seven at night but 
now 1 do. f don’t feel so scared like 

before." She's also pleased by a new 
attitude of public service. "We got a tot of 
rubbish in the place," she said. ‘Now it’s 
dear. We also have street lights in the 
township. It is so nice and bright" 

Mrs Maieka lives with her husband, a 
security guard for the telephone company 
in a decent-sized house with her three 
children, aged 22,18 and 11. She works as 
an office cleaner in die centre of Johannes¬ 
burg. She gives all the credit for the 
improvement in her surroundings to Mr 

Mandela: proposals expected 

Mandela: even the prompt' reaction of 
water board officals to her complaints is a 
benefit she believes comes from "a good 
President for the people". 

Across Johannesburg, in the well- 
watered, highballed northern suburb of 
Hyde Park, Lomi Laubscher, 47,. an 
Afrikaner housewife, has also noticed an 
improvement in service from the blade 
people she meets in shops. "I’ve found a 
change in the whole attitude of black 
people," she said, "which i$ very positive. 
Service-wise, the change in the country 
has affected them and that has changed 
them positively in the sense of inter¬ 
relationships. "With two Mercedes cars in 
the garage and a banker husband. Mrs 
Laubschers contacts with the blade; 
population have been limited to her maid. 

“Nothing has changed there at aO. 
We’ve always had a wonderful relation¬ 
ship." Even at church, where there are 
black members of the congregation, there 
has been very little contact “We just come 
and we go." she said. 

But she is also in favour of President 
Mandela. ‘I think he was a very good 
choice as a leader for South Africa,” she 
said, praising the way he has allowed 
change to flow evenly. 

The drop in political violence is also 
noted and welcomed by a white farmer, 
Robbie Gexnmeli. who owns 1,000 hect¬ 
ares, mostly forestry, in the beautiful hills 
of Natal near Richmond, peace has come 
to the hills, once riven by faction fighting 
between the ANC and Inkatha parties, 
literally battling for support. Inkatha 
members are once again allowed back 
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Justice Poswa, left, and Anna Malekarare wholeheartedly in 
the new government, partir* " ^ *- , - . 

into the littie town of Richmond to do their 
shopping. Mr Gemmed, 37, with a young 
son, - has been somewhat reassured. "1 
thought it was going to be worse, "he said, 
but he has a number of fears for the 
future. They seem to be dawdling." he 
said. He is not reassured by the presence 
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SSt-teak "but if you g« 
lftTin the rest of Africa, then the wheels 

will come off-" , ,. , 
Elisabeth Ivansky also does not thmk 

frmp are going to improve vw ter. Mrs 
IVaSky, 45. came from Wfcdaw, in 
Poland, ten years ago » escape Commu- 
trian. She worries thai die South African 
Communist Party might yet gam too 
much power. Mis Ivansky owns a Jude 
rift shop in the centre of Johannesburg. 
But Bnfike Mis Maieka, or Mr Gemmell 
She has not seen any diminution in 
violence. She stffl gets robbed once or 
twice a month on average. _ 

■ Justice POswa, a black barrister, makes 
m Kving our of defending blacks. He is in 
Cape Town to defend the young men 
accused of killing toe American exchange 
student, Amy Biehl- . . 

. “We have made wonderful strides m 
the justice department." said Mr Poswa, 
54. from Natal and an advocate for 17 
years. The whole atmosphere as opened 
up for African pracuoners of law. We now 
have a chance to advance." He is also 
pleased that a black lawyer has been 
appointed to the Constitutional Court, 
despite widespread objections. 

R W. Johnson, page J4 
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military coup in 1986 and the 
militaiy government itself was 
overturned by the 1990 mili¬ 
tary coup. 

Yesterday the young King 
announced his coup on the 
dhtfonal radio network just 

-after : 5am.: He promised 
speedy elections with propor¬ 
tional representation. 
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GUI for international drive to halt plundering of Russian stockpile of plutonium 

Germans declare 
war on nuclear 

smuggling gangs 
From Aichael Binyon in bonn and Ian Brodie in Washington 

EM B ARRAS SED'and out¬ 
raged by the discvery of yet 
another attempt > smuggle 
weapons-grade ilutonium 
through Germany Bonn yes¬ 
terday launched a uge diplo¬ 
matic offensive to rack down 
on criminal gangsoperating 
in Russia and setjp a new 
international contDl system 
for plutonium. 

With relations tith Mos¬ 
cow dangerously s-ained by 
accusations and enials of 
responsibility, the German 
government is sendig its top 
intelligence officialto Mos¬ 
cow this weekend wh a team 
of experts to invesgate the 
entire system of cntrol of 
nudear material antdemand 
much tougher meaures to 
stop smuggling. 

Bemd Schmidbaur. head 
of intelligence co-oiination 
in the Chancellery, ysterday 
told an emergency closed 
session of the parlianentary 
control commission hat he 
expected "full co-qpratiob" 
from the Russians In a 
detailed briefing of thtianger 
of plutonium smuggng, he 
made it clear to Gennn MPs 
that the deadly substace had 
all come from die former 
Soviet Union. 

American experts ay: the 
smuggled plutonium sized in 
Germany does not toe the 
purity found in ftssian 
nuclear weapons andthere- 
fore is likely to havemme 
from sources in the prilian 
power industry. Even o. the 
material is still consiered 
potent enough to mke a 
crude bomb if enough xjuld 
be assembled. 

The findings were reprted 
yesterday after Washrgtcrn 
had expressedofficdal laim 
to the Russian goverinent 
over the smuggling. Mihael 
McCurry, State Depaitient 
spokesman, said: ThiSis a 
serious issue that ought 3 be 
treated with a great del of.. 
urgency by aU-gjOverincnts ; 
that are in-a position tofalp." . 

In Bonn, Klaus KinkeUhe 
German Foreign Mfniter, 
said that the illegal trad in 
nuclear material was a siguf- 
icant danger. He had thre- 
fore soil urgent appeals tons 
opposite numbers in Rusia, 
Belarus sia. Kazakhstan ad 
Ukraine. the four nudar 
former Soviet republics, ie 
told diem of the Germn 
people's deep concern ad 
demanded a comprehend 
and effective control to pe- 
vent any future incidents. 

Herr Kirikel also ffl- 
nounced that he will dl 
together all the Foreign Ma¬ 

sters of the European Union 
in November for a special 
meeting to discuss effective 
measures against the threat 
posed by the smuggling of 
nuclear material. 

Friedrich BohL the head of 
Helmut Kohl's office, also 
demanded a much more ac¬ 
tive participation of Germa¬ 
ny’s intelligence service—the 
BND — in the fight against 
the “international atomic ma¬ 
fia". Germany expects its 
intelligence agents to be given 
virtually a free hand in pin¬ 
pointing the source of the 
deadly material in Russia. 

Meanwhile Germany is 
tightening checks at airports, 
looking again at its own laws, 
and consulting allied govern¬ 
ments and European police 
forces on ways to pool their 
intelligence. 

The new measures come 
after a 34-year-old German 
was apprehended, in Bremen 
.on Friday as he was attempt¬ 
ing to deliver two grams of 
plutonium. The whereabouts 
of the other 68g that he 
wanted to sell are not known, 
and police have begun an 
urgent investigation. 

Germany was shaken by 
statements on television from 

-a secret report by the Moscow 
Kurtshatov Institute, which 
said there was no guarantee 
that unused nuclear material 
-could not be stolen or used as 

Kinkel urgent appeal 
to nuclear states 

a commodity to bade for 
valuable foreign exchange. 
Russian experts also told a 
Hamburg magazine that the 
discoveries so for were only 
“the tip of an iceberg". 

Vladimir Chemsenko. for¬ 
mer director of the Chernobyl 
nud ear plant, said there was 
far more weapons-grade 
nuclear material in the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union titan any¬ 
one. including the Russian 
authorities, could imagine. 

Russian officials emphatically 
deny, however, that any 
weapons-grade plutonium is 
missing from military bases 
and they may be right ac¬ 
cording to scientists at the Los 
Alamos National Laboratory 
in New Mexico, where the 
first atom bombs were de¬ 
signed. The Americans have 
been analysing dues and data 
from the German seizures 
and working closely with the 
Russians for several months 
to help them strengthen their 
nuclear security. 

Terry Hawkins, a senior 
official in the international 
security division at Los 
Alamos, told The New York 
Times that the plutonium 
turning up in Germany is a 
mixture of plutonium and 
uranium oxides known as 
Mox, standing for mixed- 
oxide fuel. It is the fuel used in 
Western nuclear power sta¬ 
tions, although its use in 
Russia is still experimental 

Dr Hawkins said the seized 
Mox had a level of 87 per cent 
plutonium 239, the principal 
isotope used in making 
bombs. The 87 per cent level is 
commonplace in civilian reac¬ 
tors but below the 93 per cent 
level ' normally found in 
bombs. However, the US did 
conduct a successful nuclear 
explosion in Nevada in 1962 
that used reactor-grade pluto¬ 
nium rather than weapons- 
grade material just to prove 
that it could be done. 

Dr Hawkins said Russian 
assurances that all their mili¬ 
tary plutonium was under 
control were not grounds for 
complacency. “All of us 
should be worried." he said, 
referring to the significant 
amounts of plutonium show¬ 
ing up on the black market. 

The main anxiety among 
American scientists is that 
states such as Iraq, Libya or 
Iran could build nuclear 
weapons if they acquired the 
ten to 17Tb of plutonium 
needed to make an effective 
bomb. 

Although Russia denies los¬ 
ing any weapons-grade pluto¬ 
nium. it has admitted to the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency, the nuclear watch¬ 
dog. that an attempt to steal 
6.61b of weapons-grade urani¬ 
um was thwarted in St Peters¬ 
burg earlier this summer. 
One of the main reasons for 
the FBI setting lip an office in 
Moscow is to help the Rus¬ 
sians in tracking the nuclear 
smugglers. 

Neglected 
boffins do 
deals with 
the mafia 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

A German policeman displaying a container holding 0.05 milligrams of plutonium confiscated in Bremen 

Secret trading racket provides 
escape from years of poverty 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Plutonium bazaar, page 1 
Leading article, page 15 

THE smuggling of plutonium nuclear 
fuel out of Russian military and re¬ 
search facilities has landed the West 
with one of the most dangerous and 
politically sensitive issues since the Cold 
War came to an end. 

Despite claims from the Russian 
government that its nuclear establish¬ 
ments are adequately safeguarded, there 
is overwhelming evidence that a trade in 
nuclear fissile material is now seen by 
many in die formerly dosed midear 
cities of Russia as the one way out of 
poverty and desperation. As the experi¬ 
ence of John Large, the British engineer, 
has demonstrated, it is not uncommon 
for visitors from the West to be offered 
materials by relatively senior Russian 
nuclear workers. 

The facilities under suspidon are the 
three huge nudear reprocessing sites at 
Chelyabinsk. Tomsk and Krasnoyarsk, 
a weapons design establishment similar 
to the American Los Alamos centre 
called Arzamas-16 and the prestigious 
Kurchatov Institute, a research laborato¬ 
ry in Moscow. 

One of the seizures of material by the 
German police revealed such high- 

grade plutonium 239 — 99.7 per cent as 
against the normal weapons-grade re¬ 
quirement of 93 percent — that Western 
experts say it must have come from a 
research facility such as Arzamas-16. 
The 99.7 per cent grade plutonium 
consisted of 6g of the nudear fuel found 
in a 54g package of material by the 
German police at Tengen last May. 

This complex has been increasingly 
involved in dismantling tactical war¬ 
heads. adding to a nudear fad stockpile 
which, according to Western experts, 
consists of "many tonnes". Western 
intelligence agents, who have been 

posing as buyers for months to fry to 
elitit information on the scale of the 
threat now posed by the smuggling, 
recognise that the amounts of material 
uncovered are so far very small. 

David Kydd, of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, said: “What 
we’re talking about are grams of 
plutonium and uranium oxide which is 
the powdered form. For a bomb you 
need about 8 kilos in metallic form. $0 
this is not Apocalypse Now” But it was 
right for people to be concerned. 

Another offidal at the IAEA, which 
has no visiting rights to any Russian 
military facilities and only nominal 
inspection privileges at the nudear 
power plants, said: “The whole world 
should be worried. The West must work 
with the Russians to stop the leaks." 

Many experts say it would be possible 
to build a nudear bomb with only 5kg or 
6kg of plutonium. While it seems 
unlikely that any state wanting to build 
a bomb would resort to buying plutoni¬ 
um in instalments from greedy Russian 
scientists, there remains the serious 
threat of terrorist groups acquiring 
small amounts of nuclear material. 

AN UNUSUAL partnership 
between some of Russia's 
most brilliant minds and the 
country's most ruthless crimi¬ 
nals is being blamed for the 
sale of plutonium on the 
world's market. 

In spite of the continued 
insistence by the authorities 
in Moscow that none of its 
massive stockpile of plutoni¬ 
um is missing, privately Rus¬ 
sian security experts believe 
that there is no other possible 
source for the world's most 
sought after — and until now 
elusive — element. 

“Let's face it. if you have 
enough money you can buy 
anything you want in Russia 
todayr said a former senior 
security officer in the military. 

The problem of leakage of 
plutonium and enriched ura¬ 
nium lies with the Ministry of 
Atomic Energy, which is 
struggling to pay its one 
million scientists, bureau¬ 
crats. technidans and work¬ 
ers — the same size staff it had 
at the height of the Cold War. 

Many of the employees are 
still stuck with their families 
in ten special “secret dties" 
mainly in the Urals and 
Siberia, which once formed 
the heart of the Soviet Union's 
nudear might 

Although ministry employ¬ 
ees are barred by law from 
striking. 30 workers at Kras¬ 
noyarsk last month launched 
a “work action" to protest at 
not being paid since May. 
Similar demonstrations have 
taken place outside the gov¬ 
ernment headquarters at the 
Whire House in Moscow. 

The former airtight security 
round top-secret installations 
has also collapsed. With the 
disappearance of KGB sur¬ 
veillance. it is now possible to 
smuggle out nuclear technol¬ 
ogy and hardware and for the 
mafia to penetrate the once 
dosed communities. 

According to one report, the 
situation near Smolensk has 
deteriorated so badly that two 
nucelar sdentists were recent¬ 
ly assassinated by a sniper 
using telescopic sights, after 
apparently becoming em¬ 
broiled with the mafia in a 
deal that went wrong. 

Before Russian authorities 
became defensive about plu¬ 
tonium smuggling this week, 
they also voiced concern for 
the security measures in 
place. Uri Vishnevsky, the 
held of Gosatomnadzor. the 
ministry in charge of security 
at nuclear installations, not 
long ago likened the state of 
security around the top secret 
plants to a “tin shack” being 
guarded by a babushka 
(grandmother). 

Carlos lawyer accused of terrorist role 
From Adam Sage in paris 

:LAIMS that the lawyer cho- 
en to defend Carlos was 
nvolved in terrorism in the 
980s added a fresh twist 
resterday to the legal drama 
infolding around France's 
nost infamous prisoner. 

According to reports in Par- 
s yesterday, Jacques V^.ges, 
Carlos's controversial advo- 
ate, supported the terrorist 
ell set up by the man who is 
low his client The allegation 
i/as made as M Verges in di¬ 
nted that Carlos, whose real 
lame Is IUch Ramirez S&n- 
hez, would rely on a political 

liptomatic crisis esca- 
d yesterday after Pres¬ 
it Menem of Argent- 
renewed allegations of 
iian involvement in 
bombing of a Jewish 
rity in Buenos Aires. 
Argentine Arabassa- 

in Iran, Mario 
idri del Castillo, left 
home after his second 
ill since the blast 
or Menem said the 
lorities had “new 
bT linking Iranians to 
attack, but would 

It tiie outcome of the 
stigafion. iAFP) 

tis trial, attempting 
is actions as port of 
>jcal struggle", 
is* attempts to set 
a were overshad- 
accusations made 
u in Le Monde. The 

claimed thar M 
me was twice cited 
its drawn from the 
jf the Slasi. the 
st. German secret 
i to Jean- 
ugutere. France* 
i-ierTortST judge, at 

July. In one docu- 
s described as an 

“operational member" of a cell 
organised by Carlos and 
thought to have been behind a 
series of bombings in France 
in the early 1980s, the news¬ 
paper said. The second men¬ 
tion of M Verges comes m a 
document that traces the 
.events of 1982. when he de¬ 
fended Magdalena Kopp, lat¬ 
er to become Carlos’s wife, 
and Bruno Brtguet, another of 
the terrorist’s associates. Ac¬ 
cording to the newspaper, the 
>tasi report said that the 
awyer was handed a sum of 
noney to be used to bribe his 
diem* guards in case they 
tedded to try to escape. 
/ Last night legal sources in 
laris partly backed Le 
Monde’s allegations, confircn- 
hg that Stasi documents were 
h French hands but refusing 
ti reveal their contents. 

Questioned by Le Monde. 
\ Verges, a Marxist who has 
lacked a number of revolu- 
timary causes during his 40- 
yeir career, said he was the 
victim of an “operation of dis- 
inormation" mounted by the 
Stssi. Speaking on French 
radio, he added: “In the Fast¬ 
en bloc countries, any lawyer 
wto does his job is immediate¬ 
ly seen as an accomplice of the 
person he is defending, if the 
Stan has written that, then 1 
take it as a compliment" 

Earlier. M Vergfis had 
begin to outline the main 
thirst of the defence he will 
use when Carlos is brought to 
court. The Venezuelan-born 
lemrist is certain to face 
charges that he was behind a 
1982 bomb attack in Paris in 
which one person died and 
mayaiso be tried for two other 
bombings in France that left 
ten people dead. 

-He will-justify his politics 
in general, his ideological 
struggle," M Vei^s sard. 
“There is no question or ais- 

■ Carlos will not deny his involvement in 
acts of terrorism, but intends to rely on a 
political defence to justify his career 

avowing the actions he is 
reproached with." 

While Carlos* lawyers yes¬ 
terday continued to question 
the legal basis on which their 
client was transferred from 
Khartoum this week. Charles 
Pasqua. the French Interior 
Minister, appeared uncon¬ 
cerned. In an interview to be 
published in Paris Match 
today, he said: “Without wish¬ 
ing to boast, I think weve 
done well" M Pasqua said 
that when Carlos was arrested 
in Sudan, he exclaimed: “Hats 
off to you." 

Carlos had apparently con¬ 
tinued-in the same vein on 
Tuesday, according to Mou- 

rad Oussedik, another of his 
lawyers. He had jokingly 
asked Judge Bruguiere to put 
him up at the luxurious Hotel 
Lutetia, which was used as 
Gestapo headquarters during 
the Second World War, 
“because 1 hear the rooms are 
good and one can eat well". 

In solitary confinement in 
cell number 258187 in the 
basement- of the dilapidated 
La Sante jail in Paris. Carlos is 
not yet able to engage in one of 
his favourite pursuits: watch¬ 
ing himself on the television 
news. According to his lawyer, 
he is not yet being allowed the 
usual La Sante privilege of 
being able to hire a television 

or radio. Otherwise, the 
outlook for him is as bleak as 
the dark stone walls of this 
19th-century prison. 

The subject of tight security 
measures. Carlos is prevented 
from talking to any other 
inmates and is accompanied 
by five armed guards whenev¬ 
er he leaves his cell. He is 
allowed to see his lawyers in a 
private room, but his guards 
are still present Even the 
exercise to which he is entitled 
once a day can be taken only 
when the courtyard is free of 
ail other prisoners. He can get 
cigarettes and soft drinks. His 
food is standard prison fare. 

Twice a week he will be seen 
by a doctor, who can express 
an opinion on the regime of 
solitary confinement indicat¬ 
ing whether it is affecting 
Carlos* mental state. The 
measures, dictated by Judge 
Bruguifre, are unlikely to be 

. La Sante prison in Paris where the terrorist Carlos is held in solitary confinement parts of la Sante. 

lifted in the foreseeable future. 
French judicial sources indi¬ 
cated yesterday. 

The block designated for 
“spedal detainees" at La Sante 
holds about 15 inmates, in¬ 
cluding Michel Garretta, a 
French doctor implicated in 
the Aids blood scandal. Paul 
Touvier. a Frenchman who 
was tried and found guilty of 
war crimes earlier this year, 
was also held there until his 
trial. 

Some observers argue that 
conditions in the “isolation 
block" are better than in the 
main body of the prison. It is 
one of the few areas renovated 
in recent memory and is clean 
and functional, according to 
those who have visited it. 
Moreover, since the prisoners 
there are all in solitary con¬ 
finement. they have their own 
cells, a luxury in a prison built 
for 1,400 people and now 
housing more than 2,000. 
Each cell contains a chest of 
drawers, a chair and bed and 
has a single small window 
high on the wall. 

An immense quadrilateral 
building. La Sante has not 
always proved to be the most 
secure 01 jails. The most recent 
of many escapes succeeded 
eight days ago when an in-; 
mate managed to climb over 
an exterior wall using a cable. 
The most spectacular was in 
1986 when a bank robber was 
fitted from the prison yard by 
a helicopter flown by his wife. 
Nets were strung above the 
courtyard to prevent a repeat. 

In an attempt to prevent the 
escape of Carlos. France* 
penal authorities have rein¬ 
forced security at the jail, 
although not enough to reas¬ 
sure unions representing 
French prison officers. They 
say that guards have been 
diverted from their normal 
duties to watch over him, 
creating dangers in other 
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IN HIS biography 
Terry Major-Ball, 
brother of the 
Prime Minister, 
describes the fam¬ 
ily's struggle to 
run the garden or¬ 
nament business. 

Making cement garden orna¬ 
ments is a hard, dirty life with long 
hours but the income from them 
had to support Terry’s mother and 
father ana to provide for John. 

The Prime Minister started 
making himself useful by mixing 
cemem at the age of nine, and 
when he left school in 1959 soon 
proved that he was sufficiently 
skilled to mix cement to just the 
right consistency. 

Terry and John lived in an 
atmosphere of cement It wore the 
skin off their fingertips and they 
not only breathed the dust but it 
clung to their hair, fingernails and 
clothes. 

Despite the amount of cement 
the brothers inhaled, neither 
seems to suffer from chest prob¬ 
lems: they* have no chronic cough, 
no breathlessness and do not have 
the rasping voice which used to be 
associated'with silicosis or pneu- 

The dangers of working with cement... growth hormone and its benefits... the causes of trigger finger 

-«—» • Aims wd by flint knapping. Of all Tn'oit fnr GlTP in tesa-amotmts by the ptantaiy. 
j i -f stones, flint is the most likely to ■*-1 ICtl- lUZ alXC m older age groups there** a. 
■H 11'* cause silicosis. decline in jts production I  «u>lM 

V/ W'A XZZ %/tr Silicosis is a condition in which 

lungful of dust 
moconiosis caused by 
other dusts. 

Do-it-yourself en¬ 
thusiasts can be reas¬ 
sured as they happily 
mix cement this 
weekend, for from a 
doctor’s point of view 
cement dust is rela¬ 
tively harmless and it 
is unlikely to affect 
their breathing. A 
survey carried out in 
1939 of more than 
2.000 men who 
worked daily in a 
cloud of the dust 
showed that the 
amount of lung dis- 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

other lung diseases, 
including TB, which 
often complicates sili¬ 
cosis. was less than 
that in the general 
population. 

Yet if Terry and 
John Major explored 
the neighbourhood to 
which they were evac¬ 
uated during the war, 
they could well have 
visited the flint mines 
and works around 
Brandon in Suffolk. 
Despite the fresh 
country air, Brandon 
used to be notorious 
for the number of 

ease they suffered was trivial: only cases of chest disease, both silico- 
two had silicosis — which could sis and tuberculosis. The patients 
possibly have been attributed to had usually inhaled flint dust 
cement — and the incidence of caused by both digging up the 

flints and by flint knapping. Of all 
stones, flint is the most likely to 
cause silicosis. 

Silicosis is a condition in which 
the inhaled silica (quarzj dust 
causes fibrosis of the lung. Initially 
the fibrosis is only patchy but later 
the small patches, technically 
known as nodules, coagulate and 
the patient develops a severe loose 
cough and becomes increasingly 
short of breath before finally 
becoming invalid and later dying 
of either tuberculosis or heart 
failure. 

The Majors also used stone 
which had been ground up to coat 
their cement ornaments so as to 
give them an appearance which 
was more natural The danger of 
developing stone mason's lung, 
another popular term for silicosis, 
depends on the stone used: lime¬ 
stone is harmless, sandstone dan¬ 
gerous. Fortunately Portland 
stone, from which most of the 
celebrated old London buildings 
are made, does not cause silicosis. 
The preference of Wren and other 
architects in the past for Portland 
stone must have inadvertently 
saved thousands of masons from a 
premature death. 

THE FILM. We 
Don’t Want to 
Talk About It, is 
now showing in 
London. In ft a 
woman's disap¬ 
pointment at hav¬ 
ing a dwarf child 

prompts her to take revenge on 
society by smashing up garden 
gnomes.' Not a film for Ibny. 
Major-Ball. 

In one type of dwarfism the 
growth failure is the result of the 
inadequate production of natural 
growth hormone by the anterior 
pituitaiyglancLThesechildrenare 
well proportioned but just too 
short If somatropm, the synthetic 
growth hormone, is given while 
the growing points of the bones are 
still open, the course of treatment 
produces effective results. Synthet¬ 
ic growth hormone has also been 
given with good effect to sane 
other diseases with short stature; 
in particular to girls suffering 
from Turner's syndrome. 

Even after growth has stopped, 
growth hormone is still produced 

in lesser amounts by the prtuftaiy. 
in older age ^oups there is a 
dedine in its produtffon associat¬ 
ed, in the view of many doctors, 
with the increasing signs of old 
age. Several authors claim that 
growth hormone restores the skin, 
removes the wrinkles, increases 
muscl? bulk and tone and hops 
redistribute the fat which has 
raflwtwt around the midriff. Un¬ 
fortunately nobody yet knows the 
extent of the sitkeSects of growth 
hormones when given to elderly 
people, but everybody is aware 
fiat the cost of the treatment 
would beprodigious. 

Joint attack 
TRIGGER fingers 
are no more likely, 
in fact rather less 
Bkely. to affect 
men out shooting 
on tiie grouse 
moon than house¬ 
wives: The condi¬ 

tion is most common in middle- 
aged women, although ft can 
attack either sex at any age- It is 
not. so for as is known, a repetitive 

strain injury as is afiered by Jo*- 
1 who constantly 4*®**kf fame 

movement Manjof these latter 
nanents, fodudir^sts or com¬ 

puter operators* jffe' ^ 
synovitis.in wh* 
synovial Iiningsof the sheath 
through which tendons run 

inflammation seftp by fnafon. in 
turn caused by orrose- _ 

Conversely taros elbow, su- 
, -though a repentit strain injury*, is 
n«a tenosyiviiis ^ “ 
eptcandyfits- liihis ^ 
becomes inflami at the p°mt at 
winch ft is anaetd to the bane. 

Trigger fingeis a condition m 
which the tencm sheath at the 
base of one of fii fingers becomes 
oingtririrrf, so jftai the tendon 
swdZs before tit constriction and 
wastes beyond t As a result it can 
no longer be saighiened readily 
and becomes sick when bent in 
gripping, therefter adopting the 
appearance of fiat's trigger. 11k 
obstruction caibe overcome by 
straightening tie finger with the 
other hand, bun permanent cure 
/nn h^arhieva^rv making a small 
indrion in ihe tieath where it has 
become cons tried. 

He thought it was a sweet 
A mother looks away 

for just a few seconds 
then turns to see her 
toddler with an open 

bottle of pills or clutching a 
container of household cleaner 
with the lid off... Fortunately, 
the introduction of child-proof 
tops and “bubble" packs for 
pills has been largely responsi¬ 
ble for the halving of deaths 
from poisoning in the one-to- 
four age group in th last 
decade. In England and Wales 
in 1992. the last year for which 
figures are available, there 
were eight cases. 

But although the number of 
deaths is small, about 15.000 
children are admitted to acci¬ 
dent and emergency wards 
with suspected poisoning ev¬ 
ery year. By far the most 
common ages for poisoning 
incidents is~between the ages 
of tw o and three, when a child 
is mobile, curious, and too 
young to understand the haz¬ 
ards.'And the peak time for 
these accidents is now, when 
poisonous plants in gardens 
and fields are at their most 
dangerous. 

The laburnum tree, for ex¬ 
ample. which was covered 
with hanging yellow' Bowers 
in July, is now fruiting. In its 
attractive silky- pods are ex¬ 

tremely dangerous pea-sized 
seeds which a two or three- 
year-old could easily mistake 
for sweets. Eating them from 
the tree now, or towards the 
end of this month when they 
drop to the ground and be¬ 
come chocolate-coloured, can 
cause fits and. if too many are 
eaten, death from respiratory 
failure. 

To speed up treatment in 
such cases the National Poi¬ 
sons Unit in London and the 
Royal Botanical Gardens in 
Kew, Surrey, are producing 
an image-based computerised 
system for hospitals which 
will make it easier for staff to 
identify the sort of seeds, 
berries or flowers the child has 
eaten. 

Another dangerous plant 
likely to cause problems now 
is the arum lily, also known as 
cuckoopint or lords-and-la- 
dies. It is ripening earlier than 
usual because of the recent hot 
spell. According to Ms Chris¬ 
tine Leon, a botanist at the 
National Poisons Unit, this 
plant is involved in more 
serious childhood poisoning 
incidents than any other 
because of its attractive shiny 
orange berries, which flower 
just ten inches from the 
ground. The main danger 

Aileen Ballantyne warns the 
parents of young children 

about the everyday dangers that 
lurk in our homes and gardens 

from eating the berries, which 
cause acute inflammation in 
the mouth, is death from 
asphyxiation. 

The plants which can kill 
are relatively few. More com¬ 
mon are those which, when 
touched, irritate the skin, mak¬ 
ing it hypersensitive to ultravi¬ 
olet light Among the plants 
responsible are giant 
hogweed, which looks like a 
giant variety of cow parsley — 
its large hollow stem can be 
used as makeshift reed pipes 
by children with unpleasant 
consequences — and garden 
rue. a blue-green plant often 
found in herb borders. 

In winter — or indeed on 
many normal British summer 
days — such plants cause few 
problems, but if your hands or 
face crane into contact with 
one. and is then exposed to the 
sun, a large blister can form 
and the skin can become 
deeply pigmented. In the latter 

case, the staining caused by 
this hyperpigmentation effect 
usually lasts for only a few 
weeks, but can be permanent 

The National Poisons Unit 
has seen a surge in such cases 
in both children and adults 
during the recent hot weather. Back indoors, as many 

as one in six acciden¬ 
tal poisoning cases in 
children happen at 

grandparents' homes. Older 
people with arthritis in the 
hands may well have prescrip¬ 
tion drugs supplied in non¬ 
child-resistant packaging, 
which can be opened by an 
inquisitive child, looking for 
“sweets". Medicines common¬ 
ly used by elderly people that 
are particularly dangerous to 
small children are quinine (for 
night cramps), digitalis (for 
heart problems), and sleeping 
pills such as Mogadon. 

Iron tablets, or multi-vita- 

improved 
vision, use 
your ears. 

Laser treatment for shorcsigjit 

Open evening. August 24th & September 7th. 

IfvOiTre shortsighted, then come and 
hear how you could get rid of your glasses or 
contact lenses. 

Our popular open evenings allow you to find 

out how the laser treatment works, how well 

assess your suitability and how our comprehensive 

afrerearc programme ensures you the best result. 

.As well as demonstrating the high standards of 

care and attention we pay to individual require¬ 

ments. All in a relaxed, informal atmosphere. 

Over 100,000 people worldwide have already 

made the short journey to clear, unaided sight, come 

and see if you can join them. 

■ "4th August 5 JO pm. 7ch September 530pm. 
Plantation House, fcndiurch Su EC-3- 

■ Informal presentation and tour of clinic 

■ Discussion with ophthalmic surgeon 

■ Meet with treated patient 

Open Evening? also at our Edinburgh and Birmingham Clinics. 

EDINBURGH 

1131 2312040 

Newlmaqe 
LASER EYE CENTRES —/ 

London - Birmingham ■ Edinburgh 

SPECIALIST IjASER TREATMENT FOR SHORTSIGHT 

E3 071 929 3020 a 
BIRMINGHAM 

021 711 2040 

Tnm (nils containing iron, 
should not be left around. 
Many are small and red and 
look exactly like sweets. Iron 
poisoning produces virtually 
no symptoms, but death can 
occur within two to three days 
from liver failure, according to 
Dr Frances Howard, dinical 
director of paediatric medicine 
at Frimley Park Hospital 
Trust, Camberley. 
Surrey. Treatment , 
involves adminis- jA 
tering an iron che- ££&. 
lating agent, 
whereby the iron is 
bound to file drug W 
which is then ex- ^ 
creted safely. 

Other potentially 
dangerous house- L 
bold products in- 
dude disinfectant cirm- 
and dishwasher 
powder. The imme- +V.p 
diate treatment, en 
route to hospital, is 
to give the child tots LU1J 
of milk. Even more ni 
dangerous, if eaten, UU.L 
are the innocent- • 
looking brightly j-AJlo 
coloured afofeesb- - • 
ener blocks, which Ul&l 
contain large __ 
amounts of 
napthaJene. Two grams can be 
fatal for a chfld. 

Cigarettes are also danger¬ 
ous if chewed by a young 
child. Dr John Henry, consul¬ 
tant physician at the National 
Poisons Unit, says they get 
about 50 cases a year of 
children who have munched 
cigarettes, “ff a child eats a 
whole cigarette it can cause 

Late 
summer is 
the peak 
time for 
outdoor 

poisoning 
incidents 

into a coma," he said. 
If you think your child has. 

swallowed something poison¬ 
ous, there are two possible 
courses of action. One is to 
phone your doctor for immedi¬ 
ate advice an whether or not 
the suspected substance is 
likely to cause problems. The 
second, if the situation app¬ 
ears to be more serious, is to 

grab the bottle, 
plant or container ► and rush straight 
to fiie nearest hos¬ 
pital Staff there 
are likely to make 
the child sick using 
Ipecac, which 
works in 17 min¬ 
utes; put the chfld 

[q under observation 
and make immedi- 

,er ic ate contact with the 
nearest poisons 

poV unit lor detailed 
CcUV medical advice, 
fro- If fiie trip to file 
iUI hospital looks like 

being delayed, it 
may be worthwhile 

- sticking a finger 
niXlg down the djflds.. 
_throat in order to • 
aits • make him ski. Dr f 

• Howard . says.; 
However, if file 

child has swallowed some¬ 
thing corrosive, such as drain 
deaner or oven deaner, huge 
quantifies of water or milk 
should be given immediately 
in order to dilute the burning 
effect —which would be made 
worse if the chfld were side. 
The most important dung to 
avoid, stresses Dr Henry, fa 
salt water, sometimes given in i 

1m . 

-m 

| w 

S. 

* -Vl'ftnv. 
v* 

rfA ] 
<y~s , 
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serious medical problems, in-. an attempt to make fiie difld 
duffing heart arrhythmia and 
convulsions. In the worst 
cases, a child can end up going 

vomit- “Two tablespoons of 
salt are enough to kill an 
adult "he said. Cuckoopinfs shiny berries bok so tempting to eat 

The mentally ill are no more likely to murder than other people are 

Crime and the schizo 
The mentally ill com- rate among people with hindsight, in file majority 

mit one murder a fort- schizophrenia had risen over cases involving murder, fiie 
night" proclaimed the the years, but no more so than had been roeQuxvalem failu 

The mentally HI com¬ 
mit one murder a fort¬ 
night" proclaimed the 

headlines yesterday. This was 
the response to the Prdimi- 
naiy Report on Homicide 
produced by the Confidential 
Inquiry into Homicides and 
Suicides by Mentally Ill 
FVxjple, set up under the 
auspices of file Royal College 
of Psychiatrists. 

The picture painted by the 
report itself fa more complex. 
Home Office records suggest¬ 
ed that 89 people with proba¬ 
ble mental illness had 
committed a murder between 
June 1992 and June 1993, 
rather more than one a fort¬ 
night. but still amounting to 
about 12 per cent of those who 
commit a murder. However, 
in only a third of those cases 
had there been recent contact 
with psychiatric services. It is 
these 34 cases that have given 
rise to public concern, particu¬ 
larly since the terrible killing 
of Jonathan Zfto. 

Mr Zito was murdered by 
Christopher Chmis, a schizo¬ 
phrenic with a known record 
of violence. The subsequent 
inquiry into Clunis’S care de¬ 
tailed how there had been a 
general failure to recognise, 
and respond to, his increasing¬ 
ly disturbed behaviour. The 
report highlighted the need for 
better coordination between 
health professionals. Individ¬ 
ual case management and the 
introduction of supervision 
registers are sensible attempts 
to improve matters. 

However, research on the 
links between crime and mor¬ 
tal Alness suggests that these 
initiatives can only have a 
limited effect in preventing 
further tragedies. In the latest 
issue of the journal Psycholog¬ 
ical Medicine my colleagues 
and I have published a large 
study of crime and schizophre¬ 
nia. We found that the crime 

rate among people with 
schizophrenia had risen over 
the years, fad no more so than 
in fiie rest of file population. 
We also found that people with 
schizophrenia were no more 
likely to commit a variety of 
offences, such as theft, than 
the rest of the population. 

More worrying was evi¬ 
dence of an increased risk of 
violent offending, which we 
studied in greater detail. Giv¬ 
en that most schizophrenics 
never commit any offence; 
violent or otherwise, what 
factors can we look for in the 
minority who did? The vari¬ 
ables associated with crime 
among schizophrenics were 
similar to those associated 
with crime amraig those with¬ 
out mental Alness. The experi¬ 
ence Of psychosis itself played. 
a role, but gender, ethnicity, 
social class, drug abuse and 
unemployment were more im¬ 
portant. In fact, the best pre¬ 
dictor of offending after the 
onset of mental illness was 
having a previous criminal1 

hindsight, in file majority of 
cases involving murder, there 
had been no equivalent failure 
of care. The supervision was 
usually adequate, and the staff 
did not complain of lack of 
resources. In many cases the 
individual who went on to 
commit the murder had not 
been cooperating with treat¬ 
ment, but non-compliance 
alone does not usually lead to ; 
homicide. 

We should never lose sight 
of fiie key facts about violence 
and schizophrenia. First, 
people with severe mental 
Alness are for more of a risk to 
themselves than anyone else. 
Second, terrible violence re¬ 
mains rare. Our study was 
able to put the size of the 
problem into perspective. Be 

remc I and 1984. 538 
! in the Borough of 

(the site of 
ospital) developed 
of schizophrenia. 
: onset of illness 
y had been in the 
for 8.000 years 

mespentinhospi- 
r abroad). During 

these 8,000 years one murder 
was committed, when an el¬ 
derly man killed his wife. It 
was only after his arrest that 
schizophrenia was diagnosed 
— thus he was completely 
unknown to ail the psychiatric 
and social services. 

Dr Simon Wessely 
• The author is senior lecturer in 
psychoiogkal medicine at the hr- 
stitute of Psychiatry, 

What is important 
about these findings 
is that all of the 

variables are largely un¬ 
changeable. Some will argue 
that factors such as poverty, 
school failure and poor 
parenting could be influenced 
tysotiffi and political policy— 
but no one would suggest that 
they can be reversed by better 
supervision or medication- 

Of course, better coordma- 
tion and supervision of treat¬ 
ment can only improve patient 
care. It might also reduce 
dangerous behaviour. How¬ 
ever, it would be folly to 
pretend that such crimes can 
ever be eliminated. 

Notwithstanding fiie fail¬ 
ures of the Clunfc case; the 
Confidential Inquiry found, 
that even with the benefifof 
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student of menace 
Rachel KeDy 

meets Guy Burt, 
who at the 

tender age of 21 
has written two 
of the scariest 
novels in print Asantflhrtmg debut", 

said the Daily Mail. 
“Gripping stuff", 
said Time Out. “An 

extraordinary tale", trumpeted 
New Woman magazine of Guy 
Biut's first novel, published a 
year ago. 

Now, ensuring that he can¬ 
not be dismissed as a one- 
novel wonder. Burt has 
written his second at the grand 
age of 21. Sophie more than 
fufils the promise of his earlier 
work. After the Hole. Review¬ 
ing the book in The Times, 
Libby Purves wrote: "He has 
produced something so good 
that one can only wonder 
(rather nervously) whathe win 
do next. Arid whether we . are 
quite up to it" 

Reacting Sophie on the bus 
to Oxford to talk to Burt than 
an undergraduate at IBalliol 
and now enjoying a summer 
holiday. I wondered whether 1 
was up to meeting him For 
the book is scary. Such is its 
power to menace that one can! 
but wonder about its creator. 
Will he be tense, moody, and 
difficult—just like his prose?. 

The novel tells the story of 
Sophie and Matthew, dipping 
between their uneasy child¬ 
hood and the presort When 
Matthew seems to have tied 
Sophie up in a deserted house 
and she fears for her -life. - 
Which of them is the madder 
or more frightening? Sophie in 
childhood, whenhorrid things 
happened to babies? Or Mat¬ 
thew now? 

To meet Surt is unthzeatmr. 
ingand as friendly as a puppy. . 
He looks, rather like a more 
saturnine version of Hugh 
Grant complete with floppy 
hair and a ride parting. He 
wears the students regulation- 
kit of jeans, loafers, and T- ; 
shirt 

He; is suffering from the 
reghlaaion " student hanj- 
too, ,;the product jrf a. 
Finals booze-op, as be 
and rummages in his d 
room in BaHioft second qu£d: 
in search of his wallet “Actu¬ 
ally, the room is as tidy as hell 
compared with how it was 
after my 'Strange magazines 
and Tequila’ party," he con¬ 
fides. . ; 

We talk over a ploughmans 
lunch in a local pub. Of 
course, having written a 
pyschotogkaJ thriller like 
Sophie, it would be easy to act 
out the part of the menacing 
writer, he says. “But actually. 
I’m fundamentally a fairly 
simple, fluffy sort of person." 

He loves cooking and party- 

Guy Burt—“I’m not teffing people what to believe—I just show perspectives that determine what the worid means" 

► a six- 
course dinner for 22 of 
gazpadxx fflo pastry stuffed 
with camembert and 
redcunants, rolled turkey 
breast in breadcrumbs, 
cheese, pudding, and sorbets 
between courses. This sum¬ 
mer he is visiting Alicante 
with his Spanish girlfriend, 
who is studying for an MJ*hfl 
at London University. 

Only the disturbingly accu¬ 
rate evocation of {daces in the 
book, and some of Matthews 
responses as a young boy, are 
drawn from Burt’s own experi¬ 

ence. The rest is imagined. 
There was nothing chilling 
about his own background. 
Bom the son of a science and 
an English teacher, he was 
happily brought op above St 
Catherine's prepa¬ 
ratory school in 
Surrey, where his 
parents were princi¬ 
pals. 

Charterhouse-fol¬ 
lowed. He es¬ 
chewed team 
activity in favour erf 
writing and com¬ 
pleted After the 
Hole in the sixth 
form. A prodigibus 
achievement, one 
might think, but he 

lan 
and 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

has been writing since child¬ 
hood: fantasy novels peopled 
with dungeons and dragons, 
worlocks and wizards, and 
endless short stories. 

All the while he has been 
feeling his way towards a 
distinctive style. His chief role 
models are William Golding 
and Ernest Hemingway. He 

might have added 
McEwan. Iain Banks 
John Fowles. 

“Hemingway met said that 
writing should be like the 
principle of the iceberg: for 

every one-eighth 
that shows, there is 
seven-eighths that 
is inferred," Burt 
says. 

Events happen 
between the lines. 
Characters reveal 
themselves by what 
they do and say, not 
through long autho¬ 
rial descriptions 
peppered with ad¬ 
jectives. The reader 
must be kept alert. 

he believes. Every fire or six 
pages, his perspective must be 
jolted, and it is. 

He writes because he loves 
it “ITn not driven by demons,” 
he says. "Writing is wonder¬ 
ful.” He loves the process of 
honing and editing his prose, 
cutting a character here, add¬ 
ing a chapter there. But he 

says he is not a perfectionist. 
“I’m just keen not to make a 
fool of mysdfT he says. 

What then, is his message 
to his readers? He bridles. “No 
literature ever puts across a 
message." he says, flushed 
with undergraduate intensity. 

“Fundamentally. I think it’s 
a bit stupid to think that you 
can tell people what to believe. 
I’m not telling them. I’m 
showing them, showing things 
like the different perspectives 
that determine what the world 
means to each of us. The world 
is a very different place to 
Sophie and Matthew, for ex¬ 
ample, and those perspectives 
change again with time. But 
there isn't a heavy message." 

This autumn he starts work 
as an English master at Eton. 
Sophie reflected his interest in 
pyschology. "Exploring ex¬ 
tremes is always good fun," he 
says. 

But he is nervous of pigeon¬ 
holing and hopes now to write 
a different sort of third novel. 
And he is still only 21. 

Testing times for parents 
AY, for many children, 
le D-Day. For the luckier 
though, it may be two As 
i B-Day, and for the top 
there wiD be As across 
rard. For all of them, the 
■mg will be over one way 
wther as the weeks of 
us waiting reach their 
x and, once again, school 
•boards declare judg- 
on the efforts of the 

00 pupils who sat their 
ds in May and June, 
igratulatians, as always, 
se lavished ran the wm- 
and sympathy for the 

: will be equally effusive. 
fiat of the parents? This 
wisp day for them, too. 
hey not suffer equally — 
an more? 

Not only students are in a panic as 
the A-Ievel results are published 

Last time she drove up to the 
school alone, but this year I 
am going with her — 1 don’t 
know which one of us will look 
at the board first" 

This mood is a common one: 
"I wasn’t half this anxious 
when I did my _ 

A-levels 30 

)U*RE not kidding." says 
zabeth Tovey. whose 
ighler’s results will be post¬ 
al Cirencester Tertiary 

lege this morning. “I didn’t 
p last night for wonymg. 
my and 1 are very dose and 
itever she goes through. 1 
hrough. She didn't get the 
ite she needed last year, so 
-has retaken them- She is 
peraie id he a teacher, and 
be so disappointed if sne 

own 
years ago," says 
Elizabeth Dancer, 
whose daughter 
Helen needs two 
As and a B to get 
into Oxford. “You 
feel less in control 
as a parent rot 
knowing what 
happened in the 
exam, and you get 
very tense as a 

I didn’t sleep 
last night — 

what she 
goes 

through, I go 
through 

have been through every- 
g with her, helping her 
se. keeping the {*»““} 
house so she wouldn’t get 
Tiered. I fed so involved- 

result You are also waiting to 
pick up the emotional pieces if 
things go wrong. For the child 
rt is only a question of whether 
they get a university place or 
not They are just glad the 
pyams are over. For us it is a 
larger worry about their hap¬ 
piness and success. 

The fed that the universi¬ 
ties already know the results, 
and have made their deci¬ 
sions. makes the wait all the 
more frustrating. I’nr doing a 
masters degree at Bristol 
University myself, and I have 

been so worried the past few 
days I haven’t been able to 
work." 

Some parents are more 
relaxed about the results. 
Pauline Warden says of her 
son. Nicholas: "I know how 
_ much he wants to 

go be a choral 
scholar at Cam¬ 
bridge, and 1 am 
worried that he 
might be disap¬ 
pointed. but it is 
out of my hands 
now." 

Others, how¬ 
ever, are positively 
apoplectic. “It’s 
outrageous," says 
Alan Wylie, a sol- 

he went to public school — it’s 
all disgustingly political now," 
he seethed. “They should look 
at your brain, not at where you 
come from. Douglas was wor¬ 
ried that if he got three Cs he 
would be off to Bangor or 
something, bur he has decid¬ 
ed, quite rightly, that if he 
can’t get into a good university 
he won’t go at all. These 
pwniiiar little places are a 
waste of time." Mr Wylie has 
clearly given the question far 
more thought than most of the 
pupils whose futures are actu¬ 
ally at stake. 

idtor in High Wycombe. “The 
Government is penalising uni¬ 
versities who rave too many 
{daces. Now they only give 
500, where they would have 
given a thousand. It means a 
furious round of applications 
after the results to get the extra 
places, and the anxiety is 
prolonged. I am very nervous 
on my sot’s behalf—you can't 
get a job without a university 
qualification these days." 

Mr Wylie has further.con- 
cems- “Douglas was turned 
down by Cambridge because 

MORE thought, at least, than 
Gabor Tabori, who is at 
William Ellis comprehensive 
school, in North London. 
“There is nothing riding on 
ray results, but 1 am more 
nervous than my mum. I don’t 
think she’s bothered." His 
mother agreed. “I couldn’t 
give a damn. I was nervous 
about Gabor’s work all 
through the year, but he just 
partied all the time. He didn’t 
bother. So why should 1 worry 
now? I wiU be very surprised if 
be succeeds, and if he fails, he 
fails 

“1 asked him to help with 
decorating the house, but he 
says he can't work on results 
day. He is going out to 
celebrate, whatever happens." 

Giles Coren 

Explaining the man bom to be a critic 

The Gospel of truth, 
by Enoch Powell Enoch Powell believes that he was bom 

a textual critic. “I cannot read without 
criticising." he says. It is a talent 

anyone but him could have predicted would 
land him in his latest controversy. 

Mr Powell stoutly defends his argument 
that Christ was not crucified but stoned to 
death. In a complex argument during which 
he displayed a determined orthodoxy on 
doctrinal matters such as the Virgin Birth. 
Mr Powell, a classical scholar, said his faith 
remained unaffected by his discovery. 

“When ! recite the Nicene Creed I am not 
lying. But 1 am making a theological 
statement and not a historical statement 
Indeed, the statement that God became 
incarnate as man is a theological statement 
and not a historical statement” 

His startling conclusion 
that the Crucifixion is a later 
insertion into the Gospel of 
Matthew arose from his 
dose study of the Greek text 
which began, he said, on a 
flight to Australia. As a man 
of intellectual integrity, he 
was unable to ignore what, 
to him, was inescapable 
evidence that Matthew was 
the first Gospel to be writ¬ 
ten. In this, he was going 
against most modern schol¬ 
arship. But it was from the 
primacy of Matthew that 
his condusions on the Cru¬ 
cifixion followed. His find- 

Powell: integrity 

ings will be published next month in his 
book. The Evolution of the Gospel 

Mr Powell said: “1 am an obedient 
member of the Church of England. 1 am not 
trying to demolish. 1 am just reading the 
documents, which 1 cannot help reading as 
documents and treating as 1 treat other 
documents — critically.” He conceded that 
the Cross had become “a central part of a 
Western Church. The Church of England is 
pan of a Church. But conformity does not 
depend upon the validity of a document” 

The Church of England's Thirty-Nine 
Articles of Religion might assert that no part 
of scripture must be expounded so that it is 
“repugnant" to another part, but Mr Powell 
is quid: to point out that the articles are not 
binding on the laity. 

“The critical study of the earliest Christian 
document does not impugn the validity of the 
Western church, even though it may explain 
certain elements in it Religious observance 
is not, in feet, based upon the wording of the 
Gospels.” And he added: “1 acknowledge the 
authority of the Church." 

Mr Powell said of his years as a non¬ 
believer: “1 spent 20 years wandering in the 
deserts of atheism. But the Church of 
England was realty there, waiting for me 
when I returned from the desert." 

He was drawn back, in 1949. not by words 
but by sound. “It was the church bells. I 
happened to pass St Peter’s. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, (to going to my lodgings from the station 
on a Sunday evening. The bells were ringing 

and I turned right and went in. since when I 
have not come out" 

Mr Powell went on to argue in support of 
the Virgin Birth. The genealogy at the 
beginning of Matthew which represents 
Jesus as the son of the house of David has 
been “dearly inserted", he said. 

“No one starts a book about Jesus with a 
genealogy from Abraham without a motive. 
The motive is to sustain one side in the 
theological argument. Is Jesus the son of God 
or is he the son of David? 

“If God was incarnate the Virgin Birth 
must follow because God does not go where 
man has gone, which is why the angel 
warned Joseph not to have intercourse with 
Mary until the birth so thai there might be 
no doubt or confusion.” 

He said he had not suc¬ 
cumbed to the temptation to 
find a historical context for 
the supposed invention of 
the Crucifixion. “The propo¬ 
sition that the account of the 
trial and execution of Jesus 
for blasphemy has been 
replaced by a similar ac¬ 
count of his trial and execu¬ 
tion by the Romans for 
claiming to be King of the 
Jews is a textual matter and 
its demonstration depends 
upon a study of a text which 
shows the derivation of the 
latter from the earlier trial," 
he said, proceeding to read a 

parable from a Greek version of Matthew 21 
and translating simultaneously. 

Nevertheless, as befits a former MP. he is 
conscious of the “profound political back¬ 
ground" to the Gospel. “All life is political. 
The world in which the Gospel originated 
was as political as our world. It was tom by 
political division." 

According to his theory, the Crucifixion 
story was inserted in the Gospel because of a 
dilemma feeing ist-century Judaism in its 
attempts to cope with subjection to Rome. 

Mr Powell handed me a paper, in which 
he argues that the Gospel was pro-Roman 
and that Jesus and John the Baptist were 
“Jewish collaborators". He claims that John 
the Baptist's call for repentance was “nothing 
less than [a call for] the abandonment of the 
exclusivity of law observance." The purpose, 
he says, was “to warn the Jews against 
making, as in fact they did, observance of the 
law an insurmountable barrier between 
themselves and the Roman masters." 

Mr Powell said the political background to 
the Gospel could not be ignored. And he 
hinted at the formidable ability which has 
made him at once a brilliant politician and 
classical scholar. There is magic in words." 
he said, “even in nonsense words. Words are 
things. After ail. it was by a word that God 
created the world." 

Ruth Gledhill 
• Enoch Powell's The Evolution of the Gospel is 
published next month by Yale University Press. 

*1 MAY WE 
FURNISH YOU 

WITH 
AN OFFER 
(The Premier Furniture Collection.) 

A very suite offer indeed, attractive 

reductions, two years interest free credit* and 

free delivery. And this all applies to many high 

quality, stylish ranges. 

What ever colour upholster)' you choose, 

the exclusive quality of our Premier Collection 

will make others green with envy. 

Dorchester Our Normal Price Now 

Chair £519 £469 

2 Seater Sofa £759 £719 

3 Seater Sofa £849 £799 

Foot Stool £205 £185 

•24 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
0% APR ON ORDERS OVER £1.000. 

Eg. Danhestcr chair aaJ 2 sealer ufa. 

Cash price CI.ISS. 

I(K* Jepodi iU18.S0. 

24 saoaihij payments of C44. jj. 

Total credit price L1.1SS. 

Jfriaeo quotation aratlablc on request. Subject to status. 

HOUSE OIF IFlRASEiR 
BARKERS ■ ARMY & NAVY ■ DAVID EVANS ■ FRASERS ■ DH EVANS 

HOWELLS ■ JOLLYS ■ CAVENDISH HOUSE ■ HAMMONDS ■ B1NNS ■ DINGLES 

KENDALS ■ ARNOTTS RACKHAMS ■ HOUSE OF FRASER 
•Only on orders over £1,000, subject to status. This merchandise is not available in all stores. 
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Libby Purves 

■ Love makes the world go round, 
but there is more to it thankfully, than 
Desmond Morris’s sexual fantasy If you take a toy to pieces 

10 see how if works, the 
odds are that if doesn’t 

any more, if you rely on 
prime-time television and a 
pop-biologist to illuminate 
the centra? mysteries of 
human love, the same dis¬ 
appointment awaits. Des¬ 
mond Morris’s much-hyped 
film on The Biology of Love 
last night gave much throb¬ 
bing heat but only a small, 
cruelly deceptive Ught. 

As 'long as he stuck to 
biology, there were bradng 
insights. It seems that hu¬ 
man sperm are not the 
chaps we thought they were. 
They do not, after all, fight 
—every sperm for itself—in 
the race to reach the female 
egg. It turns out that very 
few are even interested in 
the leadership challenge. 
Most of them are concerned 
with watching the others’ 
backs, fighting off intruder 
sperm from rival males or 
passively locking tails with 
colleagues in order to de¬ 
fend the status quo. 

We saw them last night 
battling tadpoles; we also 
saw, via one’ very small, 
very weatherproof camera 
riding shotgun on the male 
volunteer, the female cervix 
dipping disdainfully into 
the proffered lake _ 
of fertility, not ac¬ 
cording ’ to the The CJ 
male rhythm but 
to her own. With SUgg 
this unnervins t 
sight came the th&t 6> 
news that women vn 
— the only orgas- - 1 
mic female ani- fa; 
mals. as Dr Mor- 
ris kept remind¬ 
ing us — use their trans¬ 
pons cannily. They uncon¬ 
sciously control their pat¬ 
tern of response to favour a 
‘■young, vigorous” male 
over an elderly husband 
who can support the family. 

Not that male biology 
takes this King down: men 
equally unconsciously con¬ 
trol the number of defensive 
and hunter-killer sperm 
they send out. depending on 
whether they believe them¬ 
selves to be the only one 
currently mating with this 
female. It’s a jungle down 
there. We are. Dr Morris 
concluded carefully, safer 
with the lifelong, protective, 
exclusive pair-bond. 

Which will please the 
moralists mightily. It might 
even make up to them for 
the indecorous nature of Dr 
Morris's safari through hu¬ 
man Jovemaking: up the 
nostrils, down the arteries, 
chasing drops of sweat, 
measuring nipples, linger¬ 
ing inexplicably on long, 
red fingernails, and point¬ 
ing out the steam rising 
from the woman's mouth 
(but how raid was the bed¬ 
room?! Admittedly, he cur 
from the most explicit mo¬ 
ments to something calm¬ 
ing. like a shot of two fulty- 
dressed Saharan nomads 
allegedly planning an illicit 
affair, or a picture of Lord 
Parkinson. But nonetheless, 
those few minutes were 
uniquely explicit, and mil¬ 
lions will have watched. 
Some of them will only have 
been hoping for a giggle 
(who knew that the side of 
the nose is erectile and 

The camera 

suggests 

that extreme 
youth 

is all 

erogenous? Who is going to 
be more careful what they 
fiddle with in meetings?), 
but others may have been 
hoping for more. 

They did not get it. Love, 
sex. fertility, families are 
things that make the world 
go round for most of us. and 
make it go wrong for many. 
Every day we confront the 
results of sexual rapacity, of 
soured and selfish love, of 
individual libidos riding 
roughshod over one an¬ 
other. We have an unset¬ 
tling science in which 
children are conceived not 
by orgasm but by egg- 
donation and test-tubes. We 
have collapsed families and 
unprotected children. 

Fifty minutes’ television 
could hardly have tackled 
all this; but this biology les¬ 
son actually obscured most 
of it. From the moment the 
male and female apes stood 
up. thereby revealing their 
sexual organs, the emphasis 
was on youth and beauty, 
parade and pick-up. The 
message of Morris’s script 
was that human sexuality is 
uniquely prolonged, subtle 
and seasonless; but the 
message of the pictures was 
that sex is about young 
bodies, soft skin, slender 
_ women, triangu¬ 

lar men with 
imera snake hips and 

broad shoulders, 
jests reddened lips. 

endless legs and 
ireme round buttocks. 
.+.U Even kneecaps 
iU 1 remind Morris of 
jj] buttocks, which 

—^ is worrying, and 
may lower skirt- 

lengths this winter. It is all 
commercially sexy, except 
for the odd Masai and stout 
Tahitian. In one superbly Poot- 

erish line, he intones 
that “careful research in 

certain nightclubs" has re¬ 
vealed that girls nearer to 
their fertile period dress 
more skimpily. Research at 
a PTA whist drive, presum¬ 
ably. would only have got 
him a thick ear. Extreme 
youth is all: even when he 
talks of sexuality continuing 
over half a century, the 
camera cannot bear an old¬ 
er body, and shows an 
hourglass instead. 

This would not matter so 
much, were it not that 
Morris is so keen to point 
out, rightly, that sex and 
love truly are intertwined; 
that the physical need and 
the instinct for protection 
and family go together in 
the normal human being. 
Alongside this, there is a 
chilling message, in the 
camera’s shyness about age 
and imperfection and 
weathered, normal faces of 
the kind most of us end up 
pair-bonded to for better 
and for worse. Are soft skin, 
red lips and triangular tor¬ 
sos the price of love, as well 
as sex? Is the family bond 
dependent on buttock¬ 
shaped kneecaps? When 
your “moments of glad 
grace" are gone (or if you 
never had any) wfl] there be 
no one to love, like Yeats, 
“the pilgrim soul in you"? 
Janet Daleys column will 
appear tomorrow. 

Lovat lost 
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Mandela’s 
100 days’ 

credit 
R. W Johnson on 

South Africa's 

economic plight Neiscn Mandela has a lot to be 
cheerful about as he cele¬ 
brates WO toys of the new 

South Africa. His own particular 
achievement is the benign, generous 
and almost non-partisan manner 
which has won him admirers far bey¬ 
ond the ANC The mood of detente 

, and relative calm which has followed 
the elections is largely due to him. 

His government has less to crow 
about Indeed, it has done almost 
nothing. No single Act has been 
amended, nor one Bill proposed. A 
great deal of energy has gone into 
gaining control of the state appara¬ 
tus. and most of the real excitement 
within the ANC has been orer who 
has which job. In opposition, the 
ANC always had its eye particularly 

I on gaining control of the security lor- 
, ces and the broadcasting service. And 

this it has certainly hastened to do. 
But progress is slow in the minis¬ 

tries that matter. Despite much talk, 
the housing programme has yet to 
start In the Johannesburg area, 
where die regional premier promised 
150.000 new houses this year, just one 
has been fade. The education minis¬ 
ter has been ill .for much of the time, 
audit seems certain that South Africa 
win start 1995 with the old apartheid 
school system pretty well intact. The 
only bright spot is the Ministry of 
Health, where the minister has laun¬ 
ched an admirable Aids programme, 
which is desperately necessary given 
that in Natal one in ten pregnant 
women is now HIV-positive. 

The muqfa vaunted reconstruction 
and development programme is still 
largely a matter of words, and it 
seems likely that the minister respon¬ 
sible will fail even to spend this year’s 
allocated money. He has no real de¬ 
partment and will depend heavily on 
regional governments to implement 
the plan. But no money or powers 
hove yet been ceded to the regional 
governments, which are appropriate¬ 
ly indignant about tile delay. 

The great wave of strikes after the 
elections came, about partly because 
almost afl top union leaders are now 
m government 

Clinton’s lesson for Blair 
T^S^Siy The end of the Democrat experiment has 

Swathe umSSiShe lessons for both Tories and Labour idPnnfin h* flttl 

Tuesday November 3.1994 is 
going to be an exceptionally 
important mid-term election 
day in the United States. The 

Republicans need 40 seats to gain a 
majority in the House of Representa¬ 
tives. and only seven to win a 
majority in the Senate. The Demo¬ 
crats have already lost two safe seats 
in the House of Representatives at by- 
elections this year, in Oklahoma and 
Kentucky. If these results were 
repeated in the November elections, 
the Republicans would control both 
Houses of Congress. Even if they fall 
short of a majority, the combined 
votes of Republicans and conserva¬ 
tive Democrats are expected to give 
conservatives control of both Houses. 

The main hope for the Democrats 
is that they will be saved by the 
recovery' in American economy. The 
latest figures do not suggest that the 
recovery is a strong one. Even before 
Tuesday’s rise, the interest-rate in¬ 
creases since February had cooled 
down the construction industry, 
where output of supplies fell margin¬ 
ally both in June and July. This slow 
recovery is not likely to help the 
Democrats greatly, in any case, as 
Grover Norquist points out in the 
August issue of The American Spec¬ 
tator, the Democrats lost as many as 
47 House seats in the mid-term 
elections of 1966, when Lyndon 
Johnson was President though the 
economy of that year was stronger 
than it is now. 

The Republicans are running 
against President Clinton, and the 
Democrats are trying to detach them¬ 
selves from him. In the Kentucky 
election, the Democrat was nor par¬ 
ticularly liberal, but he had to give 
some qualified support to the Clinton 
healthcare plan. The Republicans 
broadcast a televirion advertisement 
which used computer technology to 
change the candidate's face into Clin¬ 
ton’s and back again, while a voice¬ 
over listed their policy arguments. In 
the Senate race in California, Dianne 
Feinstein. a powerful Democratic 
senator once seriously considered as 
a possible candidate for the vice- 
presidency, is doing everything in her 
power to separate herself from the 
President, on healthcare and on 
everything else. Even so, Michael 
Humngton, the Republican million¬ 
aire. is pressing her very hard. 

If the Republicans have anything 
tike the successes in November that 
now seem probable. Bill Clinton will 
be left as a lame duck. The compari¬ 
son that frightens the Democrats is 

with President Carter, but that is 
unfair to Jimmy Carter rather than to 
Bill Clinton. To the end of the Carter 
presidency there was a genera] Amer¬ 
ican view that while he might not be 
an effective President, he was a very 
honest human being, perhaps rather 
too good for the wicked world in 
which he found himself. 

This is not the American view of 
President Clinton. Mr Norquist sums 
it up: “Clinton has lost voter trust not 
because of a single betrayal but be¬ 
cause of an endless string of false¬ 
hoods. fabrications, fibs and outright 
lies." This is no exaggeration. In Bob 
Woodward's insid¬ 
ers study of the _• 
Clinton presidency, TXJFZI 
The Agenda, Clin- Li/ 7/1 
ton’s own pulsar. _'r m 
Stan Greenberg is fy OOP" 
quoted as reporting 
“one of the central 
problems we face is -- 
the perception that 
there's no coherence or principle or 
purpose to this President's actions 

Tire more specific character issues. 
Whitewater, the Arkansas “suicides" 
and the Paula Jones case undermine 
the President’s attempts to generate 
support for his formal public policies. 
The replacement of Robert Fiske as 
special prosecutor in the Whitewater 
case after his first and much criticised 
report is in itself an extraordinary 
event, a vote of no confidence in the 
Fiske inquiry by the pond of judges 
who appoint the council. 

President Clinton’s lawyer. Robert 
Bennett, is arguing in the sexual 
harassment case that a sitting Presi¬ 
dent has an absolute immunity from 
civil suits. He may or may not be 
right in law; the new special prosecu¬ 
tor, Kenneth Starr, thinks he is 
wrong, but the Harvard professor 
Lawrence Tribe thinks he is right. 
Either way. it is pretty damaging for 
a President to have to argue that be is 
immune from an action for sexual 
harassment, particularly as this im¬ 
munity, if it is held to exist, applies to 
no other elected or appointed official 
under the American Constitution, not 
to the Vice-President, not to any Cabi¬ 
net member, not to any member oF 
either House of Congress, not to any 
Supreme Court judge. Lawrence 
Tribe suggests that this unique 

immunity exists “in tight of the 
special role of the Commander-m- 
Chief". According to this proposition, 
the President, as President, can be 
sued for allegedly dropping his 
trousers, but the Commander-in- 
Chief, as Commander-m-Chief. can¬ 
not That argument is no great 
compliment to the armed forces. 

With the new prosecutor, the 
Whitewater inquiry will become in¬ 
creasingly dangerous to the President 
as it moves into its Arkansas phase; 
that will be followed by the inquiries 
of a more Republican Congress. The 
great trouble is in Arkansas. which 
_ has been a one-par¬ 

ty state throughout 
*John H. Fund, in 
!/7ff2 The Wail Street 

• Journal, tells foe 
l/l/l/T/T story of Gene Wir- 
rges who had the 

OO courage to be a cro- 
— - — sading Arkansas 

publisher m the 
1960s and 1970s, before Bill Clin¬ 
ton had much power. “After he r' lied evidence of ballot-stuffing. 

escaped nine attempts on his 
life. He was indicted a total of seven 
tones on slander, conspiracy and per¬ 
jury charges." 

Mr Wirges now says that Arkan¬ 
sas politics still resemble those of 
Mexico, a one-party state where die 
police are sometimes used for polit¬ 
ical repression. These scandals have no appli¬ 

cation to the British political 
move to the left. Yet there are 
two factors which do have 

relevance here. The first is the speed 
of the Republican recovery. With no 
new leader — though Robert Dole is 
doing a very professional job as 
minority leader in the Senate — the 
Republicans have corrie straight bade 
within two years from losing the 
White House to being within range of 
winning Congress. Nor are they even 
perfectly united; the Heseltine/Por- 
tillo split can be mirrored in the 
Republican policy debates. 

The second matter is that the 
Democrats are now felt by many who 
voted for them to have won power on 
a false prospectus. People thought 
that Bill Clinton was offering them 
what would be called good non- 

ideological middle-class govemment- 
They now see him. and particularly 
Hillary, as die liberals they pretend¬ 
ed mam be. Sfii Clinton promised 
mkkfle-dass tax cuts, which have not 
happened. The middle-dass Cfinton 
voters (to not believe that the health¬ 
care plan can deliver universal 
coverage at tower cost They may be 
wrong about gun control but many 
of than believe that his crime Bill 
would take away their guns white the 
criminals would keep toeirs. 

The Americans warn less govern¬ 
ment Even at the last presidential 
election, which put Bffl Clinton into 
the White House, an exttpofl showed 
that by S5 to 36 per cent they 
preferred “smaller government with 
fewer services and lower taxes to 
larger government with more ser- 
vices and higher taxes". The Clintons’ 
policies hare gone against this grain. 
There'S an obvious danger that Tony 
Mair will -win die next election fay 
persuading the middfe class that lie 
is sympathetic to their interests but 
will actually find himself commi t¬ 
ted to more services, larger gov¬ 
ernment and higher taxes. IF that 
happens then, as In America, the 
Conservatives* recovery will be rapid 
and strong. Bfll Clinton would pro¬ 
bably be a one-term President even 
if he had no skeletons in his doset 
and did not come from Arkansas. 
But the personal scandals and those 
of the political machines which 
raised him make still more likely a 
rejection of his Wg^overaraent < 
policies. 

The Qinton presidency will do' 
enormous damage to the Democrats, 
for three reasons. He is a President 
without a real basis in principle. That 
is what those who work most closely 
with him told Bob Woodward. He 
comes from the Arkansas Democrat 
machine, which has been tainted 
with_ serious crime, whatever his 
relationship to that may have been. 
He campaigned as the friend of the 
middle classes fait has proved to be 
another fag-government IflberaL His 
legacy is likely to be a Republican 
President and a Republican Congress 
in 1996, perhaps before foe next 
British genera] election. 

There is ala) a lesson for Britain. 
Politicians without a real core of 
conviction are a menace to them¬ 
selves and to their parties. Before 
they take their next policy decisions, 
both the Labour Party and the 
Conservatives need to think very 
hard about the looming failures of 
the Clinton experiment 

On the one hand, the unions 
are now naively led; on the 
other, wates wanted to ex¬ 

ploit their presumed new influence 
with government More than a mil- 
bon people hare applied for the few 
thousand dvQ service jobs being ad¬ 
vertised by government. South Afri¬ 
can blacks ail fed that this is their 
time, thar their kit must now tangibly 
improve, and that they would be foote 
not to ask for more. Most will, of 
course, be disappointed, and Mr 
Mandela is only , too aware of the 
great weight of aspirations he carries. 

But he knows that development 
and all his social plans depend quite 
squarely on the economy. Pointing 
out that the present 25 per cent 
growth, rate is barely sufficient to 
keep in step with population in¬ 
creases, he admitted in an interview 
yesterday that the hoped-for foreign 
investment has failed to materialise. 
He pot his finger on the failure of 
domestic businessmen to invest, how¬ 
ever. as die economy's most funda¬ 
mental weakness. Warning of belt- 
tightening ahead, he pointed out that 
these businessmen have illegally 
pimped billions of rand abroad in 
the past year. 

His prescription of lower taxes 
might help investment a bit (though 
at the price of further increasing the 
public debt), fait no one doubts that 
the real obstacles in the path of both 
domestic and foreign investment are 
tough foreign exchange controls and 
the two-tier currency (with financial 
and commercial rands). Foreign in¬ 
vestors are deterred by the difficulty 
of gating their money out Many South Africans, re¬ 

membering that exchange 
controls were lifted briefly 

in the early 1980s and then reim¬ 
posed. would be inclined to see their 
abolition now as a welcome but short¬ 
lived opportunity to get their money 
out Thus the abolition would laid to 
a huge capital outflow before any 
inflow began in earnest 

It is the spectre of such huge and 
uncontrollable capital outflows that 
has caused the Governor of the 
Reserve Bank, Christopher Stals. to 
warn repeatedly against such a 
move. The only way out of this 
diksnma is for South Africa to rely on 
large-scale bridging finance and sup¬ 
port from the International Mone¬ 
ls Fund. The sight of the IMF 
backmg the rand would in itself do 
mudi to calm nerves in the money 
markets, but such an operation could 
be mounted only as fart of a struc¬ 
tural adjustment programme, which 
would demand economic sacrifices 

DISCUSSIONS are at an early 
stage, fail it is my sorry task to 
report that centuries of land- 
ownership by the Frasers of Lovat 
are destined to come to an end. 
This follows the death in March 
this year of Simon Fraser, Lord 
Lovat’S eldest son, who fell from 
his horse and died of a heart attack 
just days after his youngest brother 
Andrew was fatally gored by a 
buffalo in Tanzania. 

I understand that the entire 
fiefdom of Lovat, which stretches 
for more than 50,000 acres of 
Inverness-shire, will be sold next 
spring. It has been in Fraser hands 
since the 13th century and is likely 
to have a guide price approaching 
£20 million. The sale will mean 
disintegration of the Lovat estate, 
once the largest landholding in 
Europe, with acres stretching from 
Scotland’s east coast to its west. 

The chief of the Clan Fraser, 
the S4-year-otd wartime hero Lord 
Lovat. still lives on the estate. The 
laird's daughter, Tessa Keswick, is 
Kenneth Clarke’s political adviser. 
The property will be sold with its 
rasUe as well as hundreds of 
houses, but vesterday Giles Foster, 
the factor of the Lovat estate, was 
nut available to comment. 

Rumours of a sale have been 
circulating among Edinburgh es¬ 
tate agents since Simon Fraser, 
who inherited control of the estate 
when he was S, died leaving a 
string of creditors as a result of 
failed business interests. In 1990, 
he sold 30,000 acres and an 11-mile 
stretch of the Beauty River to raise 
money. But yesterday. Edin¬ 
burgh’s estate agents were cau¬ 
tious: “Things are in a state of 
flux.” said Colin Strang Steel of 
Knight Frank & Rutley in Edin¬ 
burgh. “I think it’s a bit early to say 
what will happen.” 

• Enoch Powell really does appear 
to hens started something with his 
suggestion that Jesus was not 

crucified but stoned. That other 
political philosopher and author 
David Selboume is. I hear, work¬ 
ing up to a biography of Moses. 

Pace, please 
SAGE words from a master of the 
craft for today’s England team in 
their final Test against South Afri¬ 
ca at the Oval: speed up the bawl¬ 
ing. Denis Compton was impart¬ 
ing advice on Tuesday evening at a 
Wisden gathering at the National 
Film Theatre, which is restoring 
footage of great cricketing feats. 

Compton was fired up by walch- 
ing a newsreel of his devastating 
performance against South Africa 
in 1947, when he scored four cen¬ 
turies, including one innings of 
208 at Lord’s. And that bewhis- 
kered wicketkeeper Godfrey Evans 
— as well as team-mates Trevor 
Bailey- and Jack Robertson—stood 
squarely behind him. “The bowlers 
today, they're not so quick,” 
he thundered. “Compare them to 
YardJey and Trueman. And Frank 
Tyson in the early 1950s — he was 
die fastest thing you’ve ever seen." 

• Following the recent disclosures 
of ambassadorial extravagance, 
my snout in Moscow reports cost¬ 
saving measures at the British Em¬ 
bassy. The official Rolls-Royce of 
the Ambassador. Sir Brian Fall, 

languishes under a coating of wings for Saturday’s first Fighter 
dust, with flat tyres, in the embassy Ace Symposium at Hendon’s RAF 
garage. He prefers to drive his Museum. A crisp and updated 
Range-Rover. record of their combat skills. Aces 

' — - High, has been compiled by Chris- 
i-, , ... topher Shores and CUve Williams Extremities for the event 

tuuuw But one tale concerning a feisty 
IT WAS Joanna Lumleys turn ear- 74-year-old Wing Commander, 
tier this week, and now the equally Geoffrey Page, may have escaped 
telegenicTony Blair is having a ga their notice. Page shot down a 
The Labour leader has agreed to sit 
for Madame Tussaud’s before the 
year is out He wfll. of course, be in 
august company, standing next to 
John Major and in front of Ken¬ 
neth Clarke. The late John Spiith is 
moving round the comer to join 
Baroness Thatcher. “Thatcher is 
still a massive hit with Japanese 
tourists," says a spokesman. “They 
love to have their pictures taken 
with her." 

As for Blair, professional opin¬ 
ion suggests that his ears may pre¬ 
sent a problem for the artist Kate 
Braine, the sculptress whose cur¬ 
rent speciality is bronzes of famous 
women’s breasts, explains: “He's 
good-looking, but his ears do stick 
out It’s a problem, as ears are very 
fiddly and can get knocked off." 

Bacon saved 
MOUSTACHES bristling, our gal¬ 
lant band of Second World War 
fighter pilots are dusting their 

Messerschraitt piloted by Luft¬ 
waffe ace Hans-Joacftim “Achirrr 
Jabs, who crash-landed his dam¬ 
aged machine at Deelen airfield in 
Holland before it burst into flames. 

"1 met him years later in Mu¬ 
nich," says Page. “He was furious 
I'd got him— because he lost a side 

MY IHECOMWEHD THE 

ttVfrBLE PIE A1 RCUffoM 

. cArts j 

of bacon he was smuggling back 
from another airfield." After their 
reunion. Rage quickly sent him 
another side of bacon. Back came 
the thank-you letter. “Thanks for 
the bacon.” it read. “By the way, 
I forgot to tell you about the case 
of cognac" 

Tour de force 
A VALUABLE piece of British poli¬ 
tical history is. floating somewhere 
in the labyrinthine (Mm'dors of the 
BBC It Is the manuscript of Mag¬ 
gie's Flying Circus, the real story of 
what went on during Baroness 
Thatcher's many jaunts abroad. A 
year ago, Chris Moncrieff, former ' 
political editor of PA News and au- i puuucai ecuror or m ivews and au- and so would he 
ihor of (he said document, gene:- 
ously lent it to a BBC researcher— for niining^a^™ ‘^F 
who never returned it Thi - 

««?w«£ skSSSSSS 
which I would, very much^eto succeed this ^ 
track down." he writes. “All I can 
remember is giving the BBC lady Sooneror 

gasasssas s=sass3sSS' 
^ sassssrasa 
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A SHARED RESPONSIBILITY 
Even if the plutonium is Russian, the problem is the world’s 

President Yeltsin’s positive response yes¬ 
terday to Helmut Kohl’s appeal for help in 
combating phi tom urn-sra ug glfn g is a pro¬ 
found relief: German irritation at Moscow’s 
insistence that nothing, is missing from 
Russian stockpiles is understandable—par¬ 
ticularly in the wake of the latest seizures of 
phitoniinn-239, the most deadly of radio¬ 
active materials. But the last thing the world 
needs is a public slanging match between 
Moscow and Western governments over this 
supremely dangerous illicit trade. 

The quantities so far uncovered, while 
they pose other dangers, are insufficient to 
make a nuclear bomb. With the exception of 
one consignment, so pure that it scans likely 
to have come from laboratory stocks, the 
quality, while high, is reactor-grade rather 
than weapons-grade. The Russians may 
therefore be correct that nriKtaiy installa¬ 
tions are not the source. This is not yet an 
organised industry. The absolute priority 
must be to work with Russia and its 
neighbours to prevent it becoming one. 

The West would be wise at this stage to 
take Russian protestations of good faith at 
face value, as a basis for cooperation. Once 
Klaus Kinkel, the German Foreign Min¬ 
ister, started talking about “travelling 
salesmen with nuclear suitcases”, senior 
Russian officials retorted that the West was 

■conducting a smear campaign, aimed at 
subjecting nuclear facilities in the former 
Soviet Union to international control. But 
prior to this week, the Russian authorities 
had been relatively frank about the defects in 
their safeguards systems. 

When they uncovered an attempt to steal 
more than six pounds of weapons-grade 
plutonium earlier this summer, for example, 
they notified the international Atomic 
Energy Agency.Such openness is indispens¬ 
able; and Russian scientists have thanselves 
ensured that there is a lively debate on the 
subject in Russia itself Russia has two 
immediate needs. The first is new laws 
governing nuclear safeguards, and much 
clearer definition of the respective responsi¬ 
bilities of the nuclear industry, die military, 
and the vast Medium -Machine Budding 
Ministry—the organisation responsible for 

nuclear weapons manufacture which in the 
Soviet era controlled a huge scientific 
community working in ten secret cities. 

Yuri Vishnevsky, head of the new Russian 
atomic safety inspectorate, Gosatomnadzor, 
has publicly complained that he lades ade¬ 
quate powers to deal with these mighty 
ministries, which have denied access by his 
inspectors to some nuclear sites. They have, 
however, checked a third of the nearly 15,000 
units authorised to work with radioactive 
substances; and have , already uncovered 
20.000 safety violations. But the maximum 
fine he is empowered to levy is worth no 
more than a few loaves of bread. Such a 
system is plainly not up to countering 
smuggling rackets — particularly since the 
once-sealed secret cities are now easily 
penetrated by would-be smugglers. 

But tire atomic energy minister, Viktor 
Mikhailov, has equally daunting problems. 
His ministry is responsible for 700,000 
people living in the secret cities, and another 
300,000 scientists, technicians and other 
workers elsewhere. Nothing is certain about 
their future, except that it is bleak, and the 
salaries of this once pampered elite are 
arriving late or not at all When a lop 
nuclear scientist is paid around £100 a 
month, it is surprising, and creditable, that 
so few are in league with Russia’s mafia. 

President Yeltsin has said that he wants to 
dose some of these cities, and to curb 
production of plutonium the country no 
longer needs. But that will require both time 
and considerable investment When the 
Soviet Union collapsed. Western govern¬ 
ments pledged generous assistance for 
defence conversion. Beyond a few joint space 
and other scientific programmes, little has 
come of these promises. The West should 
offer to fund well-targeted social safety nets 
for those made redundant by peace, and 
search far more actively forjoim ventures to 
employ Russia's scientific talents. Emer¬ 
gency funding of an accelerated nuclear 
safety programme for Russian reactors — 
important in itself — would be a start 
Stopping this trade will be expensive, but 
nothing like as costly as failing to tackle the 
problem at its Russian source. 

KEEP A LEVEL HEAD 
. . The imiversity admissions system needs radical reform 

Today’S A-tevel results will bring joy and will be handled by a single bureaucratic 
disappointment to thousands erf teenagers system. This may prove to be a sensible 
Whose career prospects1 depend upon' a reform and would seem to be logical now 
single slip of paper. Hus year’s tables may that the divide betwen universities and 
also prompt the familiar complaint that polytechnics has been abolished. But it is not 
academic standards are slipping and that without risk: the system could experience 
the A level has become a severely devalued teething trouble. It also enables applicants to 
currency since its introduction in 1951. - hold only two offers to institutions, as 

The marks achieved have risen for the opposed to four under the old procedure 
sixth successive year; far the first time more The process of “clearing” — in which 
than half of the grades awarded are A, Bor applicants who fail to achieve the necessary 
C. This upward trend must, of course, grades for their first chmce colleges seek a 
continue to be monitored with great care, last-minute place elsewhere — will be more 
The qualification that Margaret Thatcher hectic than usual Because universities face 
described as Britain's academic “gold stan- new financial penalties if they do not award 
dard" should not surrender its prestige. But the right number of places, many have given 
the new code of practice for examination ■ fewer firm offers in advance and await the 
boards — introduced last year after fears of flexibility of dealing to reach exactly the 
declining standards — appears to be right total Applicants will need better advice 
working well. The achievements of school- than ever. Rrom next Wednesday, The Times 
leavers should not be attributed so will be running a daily information service, 
dismissively to over-generous marking. publishing the places still available on 

More important than the alleged decline degree courses, and covering a different 
in A-levd standards are the problems which group of subjects every day. 
face the university admissions system. The By this service, we hope to make decisions 
decision by John Patten, the then Education easier for applicants. But the fundamental 
Secretary, in December 1992, to cut the strains of the admissions process cannot be 
funds paid to universities on arts and social disguised. The clearing procedure needs to 
sciences courses Tty £550 a head has be far more orderly; there may be a case for 
squeezed the number of places available to postponing offers until after A-Jevel results 
applicants It has also confused them. Hie are published so that universities.can award 
Government has rightly claimed credit for the right number of places with as much 
the expansion of higher education, encour- information as possible. Hie review of the 
asrfne applications to university; yet “stop- system being carried out by UCAS is to be 
eo" funding of college places could thwart welcomed; but this would also be suitable 
tiw widening of educational opportunity. for the Commons Select Committee on 

The process of university admission is Education to investigate this autumn. It 
now uncertain This year, all applications should do so with a view to radical reform. 

FOREIGNERS IN FLANNELS 

The hare-brained TCCB has taken its eye off the ball 

Overseas cricketers, on the other hand, 
have invigorated county cricket, bringing to 
a jejune game — and to bored spectators — 
their exotic skills. At present a county side is 
allowed to field no more than one overseas 
player at a time. There is a strong case for 
allowing them to field not just one, but two 
or three. There is none for deporting them al¬ 
together from the country's cricket fields. It 
is argued by the “chuck ’em out" contingent 
that county cricket is nothing but a handy 
finishing school for players from abroad 
who come here, take our jobs, earn our mo¬ 
ney. learn our game, and then beat us at It 

Yet given county cricket's dismal state, 
overseas players might to pick up more bad 
habits than good ones: how to rubble at balls 
outside offstump; how to bowl down the leg- 
side to a packed field; how to be a spin 
bowler without either flighting or spinning 
the balL Conversely, English players ought 
perhaps to learn something from their gifted 
team-mates from overseas. Might not bats¬ 
men at Derby have prospered from an 
association with Mohammed Azharuddin? 
Or Gloucestershire’s bowlers learnt a trick 
or three from Courtney Walsh? Playing 
with, and against, players of the highest 

at county level should make the 
transition to a Test match less of a culture 
diode for young English players. But try 
felling that to the TCCB. 

should they know of England who 
Ingland know? Very little, if thelatest 
ig of the Test and County Cricket 
(TCCB) is anything to go by. In mv 

l a moratorium on foe signing of cr¬ 
icketers to new contracts beyond 199o, 

has fashioned a policy— in res- 
to the humbug routinely talked on the 
t_that is dull-witted even by its own 
standards. Whether at the level of a 
latch or a county game. English cn- 
at its lowest ever ebb. The situation is 
mough to merit a serious searchofme 
y’s cricketing soul. What it does not 
l a half-baked search for scapegoats. 

TCCB faSi a suitably ample 
m-are the ills of English cricket due to 

scassMBf 
ceof Brian Lara. Wasim Aknunand 

Donald, but by 

treasons jua as laughable. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Putting a face to a name on our official documents The Three Graces’ 
and Mr Getty 
From Mr George J. Levy 

Sir. I was shocked and saddened to 
read that Mr Paul Getty might with¬ 
draw his magnificent offer of £1 
million in his overwhelmingly gen¬ 
erous effort to save 77te Three Graces 
for Great Britain (report, August 17; 
letters. August 4, 13) because of an 
unfortunate remark concerning his 
family made inadvertently by Mr 
Timothy Clifford, Director of the 
National Galleries of Scotland, for 
which he has now, rightly, offered a 
public apology. 

It would, indeed, be tragic if, be¬ 
cause of this slip, the nation, for which 
Mr Getty has such high regard and to 
which hie has been such a generous 
benefactor, were to be in danger of 

| losing this lengthy battle to save the 
I Canova, and may I. through your 

columns, implore Mr Getty to accept 
Mr Clifford's apology and confirm his 
intention to proceed with his most 
munificent and crucial donation. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE J. LEVY, 
R B1 airman & Sons, 
119 Mount Street. Wl. 
August 17. 

From Mr Roy Miles 

Sir, There are two versions of The 
Three Graces by Canova. The first 
was in the possession, of a relative of 
the Empress Josephine, wife of Na¬ 
poleon. until it was purchased in 1901 
fay Nicholas IL Tsar of Russia, for the 
Hermitage in St Petersburg. 

The Duke of Bedford viewed this on 
a visit to Rome when he was invited to 
Canova *5 studio and in 1817 commis¬ 
sioned a copy, destined for Woburn 
Abbey, of this strangely erotic sculp¬ 
ture. 

Hie Woburn statue is a slight var¬ 
iant on the one in the Hermitage. This 
second version never proved popular 
and few academics and public ever 
viewed it Also Canova had little in¬ 
fluence on British artists. 

The Getty Museum quite rightly 
wished to purchase it for America. 
Hiram Powers, the American sculp¬ 
tor, was a follower of Canova and 
America is the home for new classical 
ait Therefore foe statue would fit in 
well with American heritage rather 
than our own. and of course would be 
viewed by far more people. 

The British public quite rightly 
donated little money to this sad cam¬ 
paign and the behaviour of arts min¬ 
isters has been appallingly shabby, 
gjving dales to the Getty Museum and 
then going back on their word. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY MILES. 
Roy Miles Gallery, 
29 Bruton Street Wl. 
August 17. 

From Lord Mackenzie-Stuart 

Sir. Is there no one capable of stop¬ 
ping the nonsense of 77ie Three 
Graces? It is a second-rate sculpture 
by a second-rate sculptor. The only 
Canova which is nastier is the one I 
remember on foe main staircase of foe 
National Gallery in Vienna. 

The only logical place for The Three 
Graces is bade where it was. at Wo¬ 
burn, as a monument to the taste of 
the Bedfords of the day. This is, ap¬ 
parently. not possible. If so. let Getty 
in California have it and let us keep 
our pence for something far more 
important 

Yours faithfully, 
MACKENZ1E-STUART. 
7 Randolph Cliff. Edinburgh 3. 
August 17. 

On a losing streak? 
From Mr John Hawkins 

Sir. The news, according to PHS (Aug¬ 
ust 10), that the Cabinet Office Fore- 

t Panel on Leisure and Learning 
try to “pick winners” in the areas 

of new technology is very dispiriting. 
Governments have a bad record of 
picking technological winners. Gov¬ 
ernment committees have a worse 
record. 

The 1988 White Paper on Broadcast¬ 
ing had a rare moment of common 
sense when it stated; The Govern¬ 
ment should not try to pick winners." 
It would be much better if the panel 
spiced foresight with hindsight and 
thought hard about why picking win¬ 
ners in foe past has been so difficult, 
and the effects so damaging. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HOWKINS. 
14 Bafliol Road, WIG. 
August 10. 

Surgical spirit 
From Professor Geoffrey Arthur 

Sir. As a veterinary surgeon, possibly 
in contrast to doctors (letters, August 
5,6, 9), I was trained to value objective 
assessments more than anecdotal evi¬ 
dence. Hence the respect for foe verb 
“tover. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY ARTHUR 
(Chairman). Society for foe 
Protection of Animals Abroad, 
15 Buckingham Gate. SW1. 
August 10. 

Business letters, page 25 
Sports letters, page 35 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From Mr Peter Evans 

Sir. I recommend to your correspon¬ 
dents of August 10 arid 13 on identity 
cards that they read your report of 
August 11 by Adam Sage from Paris. 
"French unease grows over spread of 
secret surveillance" They would then 
have a much greater understanding of 
the issues posed by information tech¬ 
nology. 

There is. of course, nothing wrong 
with a simple identity card in wartime: 
I have mine before me as I write. You 
risked jail if you did not produce it on 
demand to a police officer in uniform 
or a serviceman in uniform on duty. 

The threat today is a potential link¬ 
age of information. As long ago as 
1971. the Council of Europe issued a 
press release about the feasibility of a 
comprehensive system of collecting 
information and proposals to unity it 

“This is an accounting system for in¬ 
dividuals in which their characteris¬ 
tics and changes in these character¬ 
istics are traced through life ... In 
data linkage, limited materials are 
brought together for specific purposes; 
population registers incorporate tra¬ 
ditional census data brought up to 
date fay registration; in data banks a 
wider range of social and economic 
statistics are included." 

No doubt systems have become 
more sophisticated since then, but we. 
of course, have laws and a benevolent 
government to protea us. The French, 
however, have felt the need for a 
National Commission on Information 
Technology and Freedom, although 
Charles Pas qua, the Interior Minister, 
has rebutted President Mitterrand’s 
call for video surveillance to be placed 
under its control. 

Is anyone in government here wor¬ 
ried about foe civil liberty implications 
of the increasingly widespread use of 
cameras — so seductive a tool, as has 

From Mr Allan R. Watson 

Sir. As chief executive of the largest 
cancer information and counselling 
charity in the UK. I welcome your 
correspondence on the formation of 
Healthcare 2000 (letters. July 29. Aug¬ 
ust 4.5.8.11). In particular I welcome 
foe question raised by Mr A D. 
Wayne (August 8): “Where is the voice 
of the patient?" 

Most patients in Baaip*s experience 
do not want the decision as to the best 
treatment for them made by a gov¬ 
ernment minister. They do not want it 
made by a health service manager, 
and most do not want it made by the 
doctor alone. They want to be part of a 
team who communicate well, who are 
up-to-date on foe relevant medical 
issues, and who recognise that the 
person at the centre erf this process, 
making decisions about their life, is 
them, foe patient 

Bacup applauds the formation of 
Healthcare 2000. We share the wide¬ 
spread concern about foe NHS re¬ 
forms: the lack of equity in service 
provision, the inadequacy of resources 
and the uncertainty and confusion 
with which so many patients are now 
faced. Having cancer, or being close to 
someone with cancer, is a traumatic 
experience, and struggling to find the 
best way through a fragmented health 
service adds to foe pain. Patients must 
be centre stage in the debate, not just 
watching from the wings. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALLAN R WATSON 
(Chief Executive). 
Bacup (British Association 
of Cancer United Patients). 
3 Bath Place, Rivington Street, EC2. 
August 12. 

From the President of the NHS 
Support Federation 

Sir. If Professor Sir Duncan Nichol 
and his co-signatories (letter, July 29) 
suppose that by diverting our gaze to 
the year 2000 they can assume general 
acceptance of a commercial culture in 
foe NHS they are quite wrong. 

Neither foe public nor the health 
professions had any say in the com¬ 
mercial ideology imposed on the NHS 
in the so-called reforms of four years 
ago. Both were, and remain, deeply 
antipathetic to foe idea that the 
problems confronting foe NHS can be 
solved by distorting it into a business 
format which converts patients into 
customers and hospitals and am- 

New homes for old 
From Sir Ronald Lindsay 

Sir. Judged by your correspondence 
columns (August 9. 12) the hare 
started by Mo Mowlam, about a new 
home for the royal family, is running; 
let’s see more of its form. Should 
Parliament compulsorily acquire the 
presently under-occupied Lloyd’s 
building in foe City of London, in view 
of foe Shadow Heritage Secretary’s 
admiration for Sir Richard Rogers? 

Ratiaps it should take on a five or 
ten-year lease, in order to allow foe 
House of Commons to be rebuilt to a 
more efficient office standard, after 
Which Lloyd's will no doubt be ex¬ 
panding again and need foe addition¬ 
al space. 

Whether or not individuals should 
be compelled to leave their homes in 
the circumstances envisaged by Dr 
Mowlam is, of course, for the elec¬ 
torate to bear in mind at the next 
general election. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD LINDSAY. 
104 Edith Road, W14. 

been shown, in fighting crime and 
terrorism — or the potential in¬ 
formation available about parole’s 
movements (an issue in France) from 
the record of motorway toll cards? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER EVANS. 
6 Foxcroft, St Albans. Hertfordshire. 
August 14. 

From Ms Vivien Allen 

Sir. Why all the fuss about photo¬ 
graphs on driving licences? Here in 
the Isle erf Man we have had them for a 
couple of years and the sky hasn’t 
fallen. 

The process is quite simple—you do 
not need to provide your own photo¬ 
graphs as fora passport You sit down 
in front of a camera, the lights flash 
and the person in charge keys your 
particulars into the computer. 

A minute or so later the computer, 
which has also scanned your sig¬ 
nature, prints out a tamper-proof 
laminated card, ready signed and 
complete with your picture. Hie com¬ 
puter does not retain the picture or foe 
signature so foe process is repeated 
when you have to renew your licence. 

What possible objection can there 
be? The picture may not be particu¬ 
larly flattering but mine is better than 
my passport photo. Why the paranoia 
about identity cards? I have yet to hear 
foe civil liberties people objecting to 
passports. 

Yours faithfully. 
VIVIEN ALLEN, 
8 Scarlett Road. 
Castletown. Isle of Man. 
August 9. 

From Mr Julian Williams 

Sir. Hie proposed new British driving 
licence has a European circle of stars 
with, in its centre, the letters UK 

buianoe stations into commerriafiy 
competing businesses, with foie 
management handed over to govern¬ 
ment-appointed quangos operating in 
secrecy. 

The members of Healthcare 2000 
should be aware of the lack of real 
democratic legitimacy in the changes 
that have been forced upon foe NHS 
and to which some of them were party. 
Major changes in our public institu¬ 
tions properly require public man¬ 
date. public consultation and public 
consent What was done to the NHS 
had none of those. 

If Sir Duncan et al will first suggest 
ways of mending some of the damage 
that has been done, of reviving public 
confidence in the primacy of social 
purposes of foe NHS and restoring a 
sense of ownership and responsibility 
for it to those who use it and work in ft. 
they will find foe solution of their other 
concerns greatly eased. 

Yours sincerely, 
HARRY KEEN. President 
NHS Support Federation. 
Toynbee Hall, 
28 Commercial Street El. 

From Dr David Roberts 

Sir. Dr J. Rhidian Morris, chairman 
of the National Association of Fund- 
holding Practices (letter, August 8), 
correctly states foal fundholders' waft¬ 
ing lists have shortened. He is not 
correct however, in implying that 
fundholders do not yet receive their 
“full share of NHS resources". 

They do. in fact receive far more 
than their fair share. Indeed, the “first- 
wavers". in Aneurin Sevan’s words, 
had their “mouths stuffed with gold" 
to get foe scheme off the pound. It was 
not uncommon for practices to "save” 
£200,000 from their annual budget in 
the first years. 

It is an interesting fact that "sav¬ 
ings" are kept in the practice whilst the 
NHS picks up the bill for over¬ 
spending. loss-making, fundholding 
practices — an interesting way of 
doing business which many City read¬ 
ers would be delighted to emulate. 
Fundholding accounts for just 30 per 
cent of patients: the remaining 70 per 
cent suffer from foe two-tier service 
inevitable from such an iniquitous 
distribution of NHS funds. 

Were ail practices to become fund- 
holders and receive funds from the 
same-sized NHS resource pool then, 
as the sire of foe practice fund de¬ 
creased. foe standard of service pro- 

The deaf as jurors 
From Mr John Wheeler 

Sir. Though I am a deaf person totally 
committed to equality with hearing 
people I consider that jury service is 
the exception (letters. August 5. 9. II). 
A juror's judgment should depend on 
watching and listening to the people 
who are there to influence this 
judgment with complete concentra¬ 
tion. not on reading a transcript of foe 
trial a beat or two behind events. 

Any written script may be mislead¬ 
ing. since it will lack some qualities 
that hearing people will be able to 
assess in actuality. One may inform a 
deaf person that footsteps can be 
heard approaching, for example, but 
only give an opinion as ro whether 
these are high-heeled shoes, steel-toed 
boots, etc Witnesses’ hesitations and 
voice changes cannot be accurately 
conveyed either. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WHEELER, 
Sttversage. 15a Albany Road, 
Seaford, East Sussex. 
August 12. 

(photograph, August 10). Is the Union 
Jack no longer politically correct? 

Yours sincerely. 
JULIAN WILLIAMS. 
95e Hornsey Lane. N6. 
August 10. 

From Mr Bernard Hqyman 

Sir. The letter from Councillor Lean- 
Smith (Augusr 13) sqiiarely hits foe 
nail. 

Once the need to cany an identity 
card at all times is removed. % per 
cent of any civil liberties objection to 
the idea evaporates. To repeat foe 
councillor’s key phrase, "but if you are 
found in suspicious circumstances 
without a means of identification then j 
foe police should have a right to detain 
you until you can be properly identi¬ 
fied". > 

The remaining 5 per cent is merely 
the thought that it is a pity that any 
such card should be necessary, but let 
it include National Insurance number, 
barcode, thumb print or anything else 
that careful consideration deems nec¬ 
essary. The objective is merely to 
prove identity. 

Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD HAYMAN, 
Flat 2, Brewery Tower. 
East Hill. Colchester. Essex. 
August 13. 

From Mr A. B. de M. Hunter ’• 

Sir. The most beneficial inclusion on \ 
many foreign driving licences (e.g., 1 
those issued by most states in the USA) . 
is. 1 suggest, foe blood group of foe j 

holder. 

Yours faithfully, s 
A. B. de M. HUNTER I 
193 Arabian Homes. 
PO Box 85839, 
Riyadh 11612, Saudi Arabia. 

vided by foe practice would also det¬ 
eriorate. Since fundholding has shift¬ 
ed the responsibility for providing the 
service from foe health authority to foe 
GP. Che GP would be blamed by 
patients for that deterioration- 

Who then would have benefited 
from foe reforms? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ROBERTS (Council Member. 
British Medical Association). 
The Spinney. Welford. Northampton. 

From Professor Sir Bryan Thwaiies 

Sir. The formation of Healthcare 2000 
is to be welcomed as an indication of a 
growing awareness by the public of 
the ever-increasing tension between 
Lord Beveridge’s concept of a com¬ 
prehensive health service, as en¬ 
shrined in tire National Health Service 
Act of 1946 and as maintained in ail 
later Acts, and the inescapable limits 
of funding. 

It is not so welcome, however, if it 
gives foe public the impression that 
here is an initiative with an entirely 
new methodology that will produce a 
workable plan for our national health¬ 
care which, given political will, could 
be implemented to the benefit of all. 

There is a huge history and liter¬ 
ature on this subject, going back at 
least to 1956 when the report of foe 
committee of inquiry into the cost of 
the National Health Service was pub¬ 
lished (Cmd. 9663). 

The BMA*s report on health services 
financing of 1970 was another major 
landmark, as was R. J. Maxwell’s 
Health Care.- the Growing Dilemma 
(1974) and the DHSS’s own Priorities 
in the Health and Social Services; the 
Way Forward (1977). I myself am 
flattered that the writer of your leader 
of July 29, “Rational rationing", took 
foe examples of tattoos and infertility 
from a lecture I gave in 1987, “The 
NHS: the end of the rainbow?". 

Sadly, none of these efforts over the 
past 40 years has had any significant 
effect on the everyday criteria by 
which the individual citizen's health¬ 
care is determined. It may be. there¬ 
fore, that the problems of health rat¬ 
ioning are incapable of rational sol¬ 
ution. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN THWAITES 
(Chairman. Wessex Regional Health 
Authority. 1982-88). 
Milnthorpe, Winchester. Hampshire. 
August 24. 

Frightened off 
From Mrs Sheila Rhodes 

Sir. I sympathise with Mrs Good- 
body’s plight (letter, August 12) in 
being unable to open the newspaper to 
read about aradinophobia (Body and 
Mind, August 9) because of the photo¬ 
graph of foe large hairy creature. 

By closing my eyes and covering the 
thing with a sheet of thick paper I was 
able to read all round it I then threw 
the newspaper into the garden. 

Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA RHODES, 
16 Cashio Lane, 
Letch worth. Hertfordshire. 

From Mr R. B. Cruse 

Sir. I found your spider picture del¬ 
ightful- What realty puts me off my 
breakfast is foe regular portrayal in 
vivid colour on your front page of 
Michael Portillo. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. B. CRUSE. 
3 Albert Road. _. .. 
New Milton, Hampshire. 

Concerns on which Healthcare 2000 should focus 
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Today's royal 
engagements 

The Princess Royal will open 
pererfjead Bay harbour and 
marina project. Peterhead, 
Aberdeenshire, ar noon.- and 
will open Peterhead Commun¬ 
is Hospital. Links Terrace, at 
1.45. 

The Queen will open the Com¬ 
monwealth Games in Vic¬ 
toria. British Columbia, today. 
The Prince Edward, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Commonwealth 
Games Federation, will also 
attend. 

Birthdays today 
Professor R-M. Aches on. epi¬ 
demiologist. 75: Mr Brian 
Aldiss. science fiction writer, 
69: Sir Bryan Askew', former 
chairman. Yorkshire Regional 
Health Authority. 64: Dame 
Josephine Barnes, obstetrician 
and gynaecologist. Si Miss 
Nicola Bayley. writer and il¬ 
lustrator. 45: Sir James Birrell. 
former chief executive, Hali¬ 
fax Building Society. 61: Mr 
Neil Durden-Smith. sports 
commentator. 61: Mr Godfrey 
Evans, cricketer. 74: Lord 
Grantchester. QC. 73: Mr 
Robert Horton, chairman. 
Railrraek. 55: Dame Moura 
Lympany. concert pianist 78; 
Sir John Mason, former direc¬ 
tor-general, Meteorological 
Office. 71: Viscount Montgom¬ 
ery of Alamein. 66: Mr H.S.K. 
Peppiatt. solicitor, 64; Sir 
Darid Pitblado. civil servant 
S2: Mr Roman Polanski, film 
director, 61: Mr Justice Potts. 
63: Mr Robert Redford. acior. 
57: Mr Willie Rushton. author, 
cartoonist and broadcaster. 57: 
Mr Patrick Shovelton. civil 
aviation and shipping expen. 
75: Mr PA.C. Smith, chair¬ 
man. Securicor. 74: Mr Pat¬ 
rick Swayze. actor. 42: 
General Bramwell H. Tillsley. 
former international leader. 
Salvation Army. 63: Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, former 
American Secretary’ of De¬ 
fence. 77: Mr Charles Wilson, 
managing director. Mirror 
Group" Newspapers, 59: Pro¬ 
fessor J.S.G. Wilson, econo¬ 
mist. 78; Miss Shelley Winters, 
actress. 71 

.Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Brook Taylor, math¬ 
ematician. Edmonton. Midd¬ 
lesex. 16S5; Laurence Shirley. 
4th Earl Ferrers. 1720: Antonio 
Salieri, composer, Legnano. 
Italy. 1750: Meriwether Lewis, 
explorer. Charlottesville. Vir¬ 
ginia. 1774: Fabian Belline- 
hausen. polar explorer. Osel. 
Russia. 1779: John Russell. 
Earl Russell. Prime Minister 
1546-52 and 1865-66. London. 
1792; Franz Joseph I. Emperor 
of Austria, King of Hungary. 
Vienna. 1S30: Alain Robbe- 
Grilleu writer and film direc¬ 
tor. Brest 1921 
DEATHS: Genghis Khan. 
Mongol emperor 1175-1227. 
Mongolia, 1227: Guido Reni. 
painter. Bologna. 1642; James 
Beattie, poet, Aberdeen. 1803: 
Andre-Jacques Garnerin, 
aeronaut, Paris, 1823; Honore 
de Balzac, novelist Paris. 1850: 
Sir William Fairbaim, Bt en¬ 
gineer. Moor Park. Surrey. 
JS74; William Henry Hudson, 
author and naturalist Lon¬ 
don, 1922; Sir Frederick Ash¬ 
ton, ballet dancer and 
choreographer, Suffolk. 198S. 
Sydney Harbour Bridge was 
completed, 1930. 
The first oral contraceptive 
was marketed by the Searle 
Drug Company in America, 
1960. 

Neanderthal 
tooth gives 
imprint of 
early life 

By Norman Hammond 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

correspondent 

THE tooth of one of Britain's 
earliest and most northerly 
inhabitants has been found in 
a Welsh cave. Dating from 
about 220.000 years ago, it 
probablv came from a teenage 
Neanderthal, according to Dr 
Stephen Aldhouse-G reen of 
the National Museum of 
Wales. 

The tooth was discovered 
earlier this month at 
Ponmewydd Cave, near St 
Asaph. Clwyd. and provides 
further evidence of the physi¬ 
cal nature of early Homo 
sapiens in Britain. Although 
the Ponmewydd site is only 
half the age of Boxgrove in 
Sussex, where the shinbone of 
another early human was 
found last December, it has 
yielded many more human 
remains. 

“The new tooth is the eigh¬ 
teenth fragment we have 
found.” Dr Aldhouse-G reen 
said. “It is important in one of 
two ways: it may be from an 
entirely new individual, in¬ 
creasing the number of people 
known from the site, or it 
could belong ro an adolescent 
noted some years ago. but not 
found in a secure stratigraphic 
context." The find will be 
examined t»y Dr Chris String¬ 
er at the Natural History 
Museum in London. Britain's 
leading expert on Neanderthal 
remains, and will go on dis¬ 
play at the National Museum 
of Wales in Cardiff. 

Excavations in the 
Ponmewydd cave have also 
yielded bones of cave bear, 
wolf, hyena, rhino and a 
leopard-like feline, all contem¬ 
poraries of the cave's human 
occupants. Stone tools include 
handaxes. scrapers and a 
chopper made from a variety 
of rocks including rhyoliteand 
flint. 

This year a buried ancient 
entrance has been uncovered, 
although the die has so far not 
reached the floor level of the 
ancient human occupation: in 
1995 Dr Aldhouse-Green 
hopes to find further evidence 
of their lives in this most 
northerly outpost of Ice Age 
hunters and gatherers, and 
further human remains. 

Appointments 
The Rev David Boundy. Vtcar, 
St Mary. Penzance (Truro): to 
be Chaplain. Convent of St 
Mary at the Cross. Edgware 
(London). 
The Rev Ray Brazier. Vicar. St 
Matthew and St Nathanael, 
and Priest-in-charge. 
Bishopston: to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Bristol 
Cathedral (Bristol). 
The Rev Paul Bromiley. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Holy Trinity. Gee 
Cross: to be Priest-in-charge, 
St James, Millbrook (Chester). 
The Rev Michael Champneys, 
Vicar, Fotterspury w Furtho 
and Yardley Gobion and Cos¬ 
grove: now also Rural Dean of 
Towcener (Peterborough). 
The Rev Roger Clifton. Priest- 
in-charge, Coleme w North 
Wraxall and Rural Dean of 
Chippenham: to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Bristol 
Cathedral (Bristol). 
The Rev Christopher Clinch. 
Curate. Seaton Hirst to be 
Team Vicar. Christ the King, 
in charge of Dinnington and 
Brunswick (Newcastle). 
The Rev lan Cowley. Rector, 
Church of the Ascension, Hil- 

ACKBAN BROOKS 

Chris Hayden with Katie Collidge, 4, left, and Cherry Perry, 3. Communication is by sign language and lip-reading 

Deaf children given signs of hope 
By John Young 

ON A sunny August morn¬ 
ing. in a green and secluded 
comer of Bloomsbury, child¬ 
ren are at play. They play 
cricket, kick footballs, leap 
nimbly over skipping ropes, 
hurtle down slides and chase 
each other round the play¬ 
ground. But there is none 
of the nerve-jangling noise 
usually associated with such 
boisterous activities, for each 
of these children is profound¬ 
ly deaf. They and their 
playleadere communicate by 
lip-reading and sign 
language. 

Playmix. a project to bring 
deaf children together, was 
initiated three years ago by 
Laraine Callow, a qualified 
teacher who is deaf. It runs 
summer holiday activities 
throughout August for child¬ 
ren from all over London. 

"1 said 1 would set this up 
because 1 knew from ray own 
childhood experience how 
lonely it can be for children 
who can’t communicate with 

'VW' Aj: 

others." she says. She has 
raised the money from vari¬ 
ous trusts and been allowed 
the use of buildings on the 
she of a former foundling 
hospital established by 
Thomas Coram, the 18th- 
century philanthropist and 
social reformer. 

Handel gave concerts in 
the hospital, and a statue of 
Coram at the entrance to the 
grounds describes him as a 
pioneer in the cause of child 
welfare. 

Playmix started with ten 
children and now has 60 on 
its register, divided into two 

groups, under-fives and those 
aged between five and II. 
Most of Mrs Callow’s helpers 
are also deaf: the youngest, 
John Savva, now 17. was 
taught to communicate 15 
years ago by Mrs Callow. 

The project is. she claims, 
the only one of its kind in 
Britain. Some London bor¬ 
oughs have given it enthusi¬ 
astic support but not all. and 
one of her main problems is 
finding transport to take tire 
children to and from their 
homes. 

Activities at Playmix in¬ 
clude trips to swimming 
pools, adventure play¬ 
grounds and circus perfor¬ 
mances. drama workshops, 
making masks and models 
and printing T-shirts. 

Noel Traynor, a deaf 
ptayfeader. says: The child¬ 
ren enjoy playing together 
more than anything else. For 
many it is the first time they 
have been able to play with 
other children who are also 
deaf, so they have very little 
difficulty in communicating.** 

Mrs Callow eschews what 
she calls the politics of how 
deaf children are best taught 
to communicate. “Some 
children learn to lip-read, 
others use sign language and 
everyone gets on perfectly 
weU," she says. 

But as one of the few 
trained deaf teachers in Brit¬ 
ain. she believes strongly that 
they are best taught by those 
who are themselves deaf and 
who understand their dif¬ 
ficulties. 

Her ambition is to extend 
Playmix into a year-round 
operation and to reach agree*, 
men is with every London 
borough so that all deaf 
children have access to the 
facilities it provides. 

□ Playmix has been short¬ 
listed for the 1994 Gomman- 
irjp Enterprise Awards. 
organised by Business m the 
Community and sponsored 
by The Times and Touche 
Ross. The winners in the six 
categories will be announced 
at the end of October. 

ton. Natal, South Africa: to be 
Rector. Milton All Saints (Ely). 
The Rev Simon Foulkes. Cu¬ 
rare, St John the Evangelist 
Boscombe: to be Priest-in- 
charge, Southampton St De¬ 
nys (Winchester). 
The Rev Simon Grigg. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St James. Cowley 
(Oxford): to be Assistant Cu¬ 
rate, St James. West Hamp¬ 
stead and St Mary, KiJbum 
(London). 
The Rev Deborah Haggle, 
permission to officiate, diocese 
Southwark: to be Deacon 
(NSM). St Mary, Merton, 
same diocese. 
The Rev Raymond Hubble. 
Vicar and Rural Dean of 
Odiham: to be also an Honor¬ 
ary Canon of Winchester Ca¬ 
thedral (Winchester). 
The Rev Rex HurreU. Team 
Rector, Swindon New Town 
Team Ministry and Rural 
Dean or Wroughton: to be also 
an Honorary Canon of Bristol 
Cathedral (Bristol). 
The Rev Mary Leigh. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, The Ascension, 
Hall Green: to be Assistant 
Curate. St Edburgha. Yardley 
(Birmingham). 

Church news 
The Rev Francis Mason. Cu¬ 
rate St James. Gerrard’s Cross 
and FWmer (Oxford): ro be 
Priest-in-charge, Jersey, St 
Martin de Grouville 
(Winchester). 
The Rev David Mayhew, 
Honorary Curare, High 
Elswick St Paul: to be Vicar, 
Mitford and Chaplain io 
Northgate Hospital 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Paddy Mitchell. In¬ 
cumbent. East Wickham St 
Michael (Southwark): to be 
Priest-in-charge, Walsall St 
Andrew (Lichfield). 
The Rev Deborah Moore, 
formerly Assistant Curare, St 
Peter. Hale w St Elizabeth 
Ashley: now Assistant Curate, 
St Stephen. Prenton (Chester). 
The Rev Eddie O'Brien, Assis¬ 
tant CuraTe (NSM). St Ste¬ 
phen. Prenton: to be Assistant 
Curate (NSM), St Michael 
and All Angels, Newton 
(Chester). 
The Rev Geoffrey Parsons, 
Vicar. Weaverham: to be 

Priest-in-charge. St Oswald. 
Badcford ana Holy Trinity, 
Capenhurst (Chester)- 
The Rev Bob Pawley. Vicar, St 
Gabriel, Prestwidi (Man¬ 
chester): to be . Priest-in- 
charge, Hargrave w Huxley, 
and Executive Officer, Dioce¬ 
san Board of Social Responsi¬ 
bility (Chestei)- 
The Rev Susan Rushton, for¬ 
merly Assistant Curate, Holy 
Trinity and Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Longlevens (Glouces¬ 
ter): to be Priest-in-charge, St 
Peter, Framptcm Cotterdl and 
Chaplain. Bristol Genera) 
Hospital (Bristol). 
The Rev Robert Shim well. 
Rector, St Silas, Glasgow 
(Glasgow): to be Vicar, St 
Mary, Upton (or Overchurch) 
(Chester). 
The Rev Keith Smalkipn, 
Priest-in-charge, St Andrew, 
Thursby and Adviser for Cler¬ 
gy Training, diocese Carlisle: 
to be Team Rector. Daventry 
(Peterborough). 
The Rev Timothy Smith, for- 

Universiiy news 
Oxford 
Dr Angus D.Madnwre.-Se¬ 
nior Fellow of Magdalen GoU* 
ege Oxford has been ap- 
pointed Principal of Hertford 
College Oxford from August L I 
1995, upon' the retirement ot i 
Sir Christopher Zeeman. > 

Kent 
Appointments and 
Promotions 
Professor Richard Bums. Pro¬ 
fessor of Environmental Mi- 
crobfology, to be Director of 
die Biological Laboratory. 
Professor Stephen Davidson, 
professor of Applied Chemis¬ 
try, to be Director of the 
Chemical Laboratory. 
Dr Richard Collier. Senior 
Lecturer in Electronic Engi¬ 
neering, to be Director oftbe 
Electronic Engineering 
Laboratories. 
Professor John Strange. Pro¬ 
fessor of Experimental Phys¬ 
ics; reappointed Director of 
the Physics Laboratory- 
Professor Christopher Harm, 
Professor of Social Anthropol¬ 
ogy, to be Dean of Social 
Sciences. 
Professor Leslie Johnson, cur¬ 
rently Professor of Informa¬ 
tion Management at Brunei 
University, to be Director of 
Canterbury Business School 
from September I. 
Professor Michael Cal nan. 
Professor of the Sociology of 
Health Studies, to be Director 
of the Centre for Health Ser¬ 
vices Studies from October 1. 
Mr Paddy Ireland to be Chair¬ 
man of the Law School. 
Ms Margaret Courts, current¬ 
ly Associate Librarian at the 
University of Aberdeen, to be 
librarian from October I. 
Dr Mark Rake, currently Con¬ 
sultant Physician and Direc¬ 
tor of Medical Specialisms at 
the Kent and Canterbury Hos¬ 
pital NHS Trust, to be pan¬ 
time Dean of foe Institute of 
Medicine and Health Sci¬ 
ences. from October I. * 

Promotions 
Dr Graham Anderson . Read¬ 
er in Classes, lo be Professor 
Of 
Mr Anthony Skflten. Senior 
Lecturer in Philosophy' to be 
Reader in Philosophy. 
Dr Richard Langley. Reader 
in Antenna Systems, to be Pro¬ 
fessor ofAntenna Systems. 
Dr Diego Zancaro. Reader in 
Italian Renaissance Studfes. to 
be Professor ofltafian. 
Professor Seizatnxro Sato, 
Vice-Chancellor of Chaucer 
College, to be Honorary Pro¬ 
fessor of Puhlic Policy and 
International Relations for 
five years from July 1. 

merly in the diocese of 
Grafton, New South’Wales 
(Australia): now Assistant Cu¬ 
rate. St Catherine. Heald 
Green (Chester). 

The Rev Tony Sparham. Vic¬ 
ar. Goostrey and Director of 
Lay Training: to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Chester 
Cathedral (Chester). 

The Rev Robert Springett, 
Assistant Curate, Basildon, St 
Martin: to be Priest-in-charge. 
Beihus Park and South 
Ockendon (Chelmsford). 

The Rev David Walker. Priest-, 
in-charge. Sr MichaeL Sutton 
in Ashfield (Southwell): to be 
Team Rector, Birkenhead Pri¬ 
ory Team Ministry (Chester). 

Hie Rev Michael Walters, 
Vicar, St John. Knutsford: to 
be also an Honorary Canon of 
Chester Cathedral (Chester). 

The Rev Richard Wheeler, 
Team Rector. Southampton 
City Centre, to be also an. 
Honorary Canon of Winches¬ 
ter Cathedral. 

The Rev John Yallop, Curate. 
St John, Worksop (Southwell): 
to be Priest-in-charge, Mar¬ 
gate St Paul (Canterbury). 

Resignations and 

retirements 
The Rev Christopher .Back. 
Vicar, St Mark, Nod Park. 
(London): to resign as from 
October I. 
The Rev Peter Barratt, Vicar. 
Bosley. North Rode. Wincfcand 
WQdboardough (Chester}: to 
retire as from October 31. . 
The Rev William Chariton. 
Vicar. Kingston upon Hull, St 
Alban (York): to resign as from 
August 31. 
The Rev Michael Comer. Vic¬ 
ar. Hatterriey (Chester): to 
retire as from October 31. 
The Rev Anette Cuff-Fuller, 
Deacon (NSM). Bracknell 
(Oxford): to resign as from 
September 5. 
The Rev Anthony Davies. 
Vicar. Cross Heath St Michael 
and All Angels (Lichfield): to 
resign as from August 31. 
The Rev Canon Kenneth Har¬ 
ris: retired as Executive Of¬ 
ficer, Board, for ' Social 
Responsibility (Chester)' as 
from July 31, and to retire as 
Vicar, Hargrave w Huxley, 
same diocese, as from Septem¬ 
ber 30, and then to be appoint¬ 
ed a Canon Emeritus of 
Chester Cathedral. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

2nd MB* CD- Bodco 
-me sngaeenKi)*' n announce. 

between Mark. eW®a scn,of Mr 
and Mrs Mictewi Aten, ft Brus¬ 
sels. Belgium, and Cbnda^ 
EebarofM Richaid Bodcnarul 
of Mme Claude Lacroix, of France. 

Mr M-P.B- Befl 
and Miss S-M. Danes 
The ensagenwa is announced 
between Manhew . younger son of 
Mr and Mrs ftttr Bril, of Market 
Larinetort, Wiltshire, and Sham 
voungest daughter of Mr and Mis 
John Etavfes, of Singapore 
MrM D. Dkk 
and Mbs S R- Lampkin 
The emaganent is announced 
baww^ad.ridestKmofMr 
and Mrs Pfetcr Dick, of Blenheim. 
New Zealand, and Sally, only 
daugtter of Mr and Mrs William 

Umpkin. of Shepperton. 

Middlesex. 

Mr CM- Johnston 
and Miss CL. Bowfey 
The engagement is announwl 
between Craig, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J-MJfc Johnston, of Druntleld 
Woodhouse. Sheffield, and Claire. 
drier daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F.L.W. Bowtey. of Rapdale. 
Leteesierahire. 
MrCBJL Merritt 
and Miss CJ. Rod 
The engagement is announced 
between Ben, son of Commander 
and Mis Donald Merritt, of 
Midhurst Sussex and Charinne. 

of Major and Mrs 
Jeremy RekL of Wcnbury. 
Wiltshire. 
MrJ.P.C SOsby 
and Miss SA- Russ 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Silsby. of Puricv. 
Surrev, and Sally, yuungai 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frederick 
pitcg <rf Alford. Aberdeenshire. 

Mr Tasker 
utd MissT-A. Faulkner 
Hie engagement is announct-d 
between Mark, only son of the laic 
Frederick Tasker and of Mrs 
Elvira Tasker, and Tracey-Anne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Faulkner, of Chipperfh'ld. 
Hertfordshire. 

Marriages 
Mr K.D. Clancy 
and Miss CP. Corrigan 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 13,1994. at St John'-. 
Church.T^dwonh. of Mr Kenneth 
Clancy, son of Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Clancy, of Kflrush. to 
Miss Caroline Cbrrigan. cider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Corngan. of Kingswood. Surrey 
Canon William Westlake 
officiated. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Linda Corrigan 
and Miss Mat Clancy. Mr Duvtd 
Clancy was best man. A reception 
nas hdd at the home of the bode 
and die honeymoon is being spent 
abroad 

LordGrxy 
and Mrs P. Williams 
The marriage took place at Little 
Easton Church, Essex, on Friday. 
August 12. 1994, between Angus. 
Lora Gray and Cilia. Mrs Paaf 
Williams. The Very Rev Allan 
Mariean. Provost of St John s 
Cathedral. Oban. Argyll, 
officiated 

Appointments 
Ms Diana Kahn has been ap¬ 
pointed Deputy Director General 
at the Office of die National 
Lottery (Oflot) from September 5. 
tm 

Latest wills 
Mr George Bouden Graham, 
QC, of Penrith. Cumbria, the 
barrister who specialised in lax 
matters acting mostly against the 
Crown, Aldermanic Sheriff of the 
Chy of London 1971-72, and former 
Chancellor of the Dioceses of 
Wakefield and Sheffield, left estate 
valued at ES34.669 net 
Sir Barry Albert Crass. FRS. of 
Cambridge, former head of the 
Insiruie of Animal Physiology and 
Genetics Research, and Secretary 
of the Zoological Society or London 
1988-92. left estate valued at E1S.747 
net 
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FAX: 071 782 782 
IT anyone b to serve me. lie 

muARHMw me where I am. 
there win my servant be. 
Whoever servea me wUJ be 
honoured by the Father. 
Sl John 1226 (HEBJ 

BIRTHS 

AUBERTIN - On August 13th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Christine (n£e GtHberQ and 
Olivier, line petite JuBfiOe, a 
sisler for Nicolas. 

BAXTER - On Aoeus! 14th. la 
Caroline irtfe Tale) and Nlc. 
a son. Reuben pavtd Tale, a 
brother tor Jotenm. 

BINGHAM - On August 16th. 
to Sarah (nta Maxact and 
George. a daughter. 
Charlotte. 

GATEHOUSE - On August 
jsttj. to Da vhia and MichaeL 
a daughter. 

HALSTEAD • On August 1 Ith 
at The Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital. to An* 
tnie wwmursh) and Thu. a 
son, James Thomas 
Timothy. 

HEUKSLEY - on August 
16th. to Sint <ne« FenwndeD 
and Christopher, at CMnWw 
de Genober. Switzerland, a 
son. David Edward. Deo 
arenas. 

HEWITT - on August lOBi 
2990. io Jane Brattyn) 
and Slinon. a son. Alexander 
Guy Derek. 

HOLUNGSWOfmi - an 
August isth 19M. to Pamfa 
(nee Wood) ana autAagbts. 
a son. Arrive ChitslODhar. a 
brother tor Edward and 
Richard. 

KLErNWOHT - On August 
i«n i994. to Luetnda «« 
Shard Kffdkfl ond Richard, a 
son. Rufus Drake. 

t ACf - On August 12th. to 
Sue (me Jackson) and VUar. 
3 inud son. Jarit. sadh'three 
months early and suuoom. 

MIDDLETON - O" 
August, to Caroline and 
Richard, a daughter. Hannah 

BIRTHS 

MITCHELL 
On 15th August at 
Wocddej H capital, 

Snmfaridge, 
to fouiie (nee Griffiths) 

and Marie, a too, 
Gregor; William. 

Lore sod cwgnhiliritHB 
from Helen and John. 

O'NEILL - On August tTth In. 
Brasses, to Claire (atr 
ttaanetmanj and MkdiaeL a 
daughter, Constance bond. 

PACE - On The Ctortous i2tti 
ai The Portland Hoocttal. to 
Gena utee Lister) and 
Forrest. Jr., a brflUant son, 
Forrest HL 6ib0 XOoz. 

PETERS 
On 17 th August 19&4 

to Nicola and Andrew, 
a son, 

Adam Robert Carlton, 
a brother to 

Rebecca and Ten. 

WACKETT - On August 6th. 
to Caroline {nee Burr) and 
Marcus, a wonderful son, 
Benjamin Janies G. Edward. 

WAAOiE - On August ISO. 
to Janet fttee Thomas) and 
Geoffrey. a daughter. 
Caroline Margaret, a stater 
tor Christopher. 

WOOD - On August 17m. to 
Diana <h*e Robinson) and 
Morman- a daughter. 
Katriooa EUzahetA. 

WVWTtS-On August frto. to 
HEary (trie Oirison) and 
janan. a ton. prsnds 
Clerics, a brother for Torn 
and Georgia. 

MARRIAGES 

ARUCUfTSU - On UXh 
August 1994 at Sleaford. 
Lincotitthtre. Seen AfOeck to 
Manwah Ruby Tsui or Hong 
Kong. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

PWWidECXwnM - On 
August 18th 1934 at 
Cbetrosford Cathedral. John 
to Helen. CongraSulattoRS 
from the Earns?. 

DEATHS 

ARMSTRONG - Larry QBE. 
MA fCamabX CLEngfaieortofl. 
FKE. 17th August 1994 
aged 82. peacefully at home 
to Lyme Regis wife his 
family. Mach loved tether or 
Smart. Julu and Rosy, 
funeral Service on 
Wednesday 24th August at 
3pm at 8t Mfctaere Partes 
Church. Lyme Regis. Fanny 
(Imvers only. DonatKm to 
Macmillan Nursing Service 
and Leukaemia Research 
Fund may he sent c/o W.G. 
Potter Funeral Director*, 6 
West Street Asntoster, 
Devon. 

BAAL - Anne Maty tote 
Scldutia Tcstaferrata), 
former Senator of the Stales 
or Jersey, of 36 MSdvate 
Road. St Heller, on Sunday 
I4di August 1994. beloved 
wlte off Ow late Keith BaaL 
Constable of St Heitor, much 
loved mother of Diana. 
JOsephine, ZU and VKto 
and Seat mother-in-law and 
graodutother. 

BGAGLEV - On August 140. 
in Margate Hospital, alter a 
long DUeas. Eric Charles 
aged 81. Funeral Service. 
fKuiei Crematorium. 
Monday. August 22nd at 
11JS0 ato- 

DEATHS 

BBOHAH - On 130 August In 
the Eastbourne District 
General Hospital. Humphrey 
Dadd, aged 90 yearn. 
Funeral Service at 
Eastbourne Oamatonum 
Mam ctnpei on Friday awn 
August at I pm. No flowers 
but If desired donations to 
Charity of one's own choice. 

CHAMIEA - On Ai 
at hon 
Lewis 
alter 
husband of Barbara, loved 
father of Catharine. Anthony 

law of 
EsQrn. So proud 
of James. Aebeoo, Jennifer. 
Clare. Mark and NkHobn. 
Reoutera on Saturday 
August 200 at 11.30 am In 
Lime St Mary's. Cambridge. 
Funeral at Ms: 
of Afl Saints'. 
TrenL at 2.30 pm on 
Monday September SO. No 
flowers please. Donations to 
Chinch 

CLIFFORD - On 12th August 
1994, in Malta. John 
Vernon, aged 53 years, son 
Of naan and the late Henry 
CUfford and brother of Peter 
and Jenny. Funeral Sendee 
12-40 pm on Friday 19th 
August at Worthing 
Crematorium FbmBy 
flowers only, donations If 
wished to St Bridget's 
Cheshire Home c/o HJX 
Tribe Ltd.. 130 Broadwater 
Road. Worthing. West 
Sussex, tel: 10908) 334510. 

DAY • Louise Antoinette 
Margaret, beloved wife of 
Frank and loving mother of 
Jonathan and MichaeL at 
home 14th August 1994. 
Service win tote place at 
Holy Trinity. Basham, on 
Tuesday 23nl August at 
3.16pm. followed by Private 
cremation. 

DEATHS 

DIMS HAW - On August 17th. 
peacefully at home in 
Karachi, after a long and 
noble life. Kborahed. beloved 
wife of the late Hoshastg hLE. 
Dtnshaw. and a most deeply 
loved and selfless mother. 
nxubcr-toJaw. seanonother 
and great-grandmother. 

HILUARO - On August 16tt 
at Sl Clemen Pa NontM 
Horae, after a long Btness 
bravely borne. Ebie 
Marjorie, dnr wife of 
Frederic* and loving mother, 
grandmother and friend. 
Cremation at Si Faith's 
Crematorium, Norwich, on 
Friday August 19th at 4 ml 
Family flowers tody, 
donations If dudred to 
PaeUDSuTs Disease Society 
c/a Ptlar Taylor Funeral 
Sendees, as Uidtwk Road. 
Norwich. 

LONGLEY - On August 17lh 
1994 aged S3 yeura. David 
Graham MA (Cantab) at 
Joseph WeW Hoogice. 
Dorchester. Dorset. Modi 
loved husband of Margaret 
and Hearty lowed tether of 
Helen and Kathryn. Funeral 
Wednesday 24th August at 
WonnotSh Crematorium 
12 JO pm. Family flowers 
only but donations if desired 
to Joseph Weu Hospice or 
The Britten Diabetic 
Association c/o Granby 
Funeral Service, tfi Princes 
Street, Dorchester. te£ 
(0305) 262338. 

HOTTER - JoodUn. in Italy 
on 10th August- Funeral at 
Moon Lam Crematorium. 
Monday 22nd August at 
11 am. No flowers. 

DEATHS 

ROXBURGH - Caroline, on 
16th August 1994 at her 
hone in Suffolk. Her 
husband b very much 
tndcMed to the medkid 
profesdoo. to particular to 
Dr. Carmel CouttB-. A 
service wflj be beM on Friday 
19th August 1994 at West 
Suffolk cxemaUHinu, Drey 
St Edmunds. StrffoOc at 3 pm. 
No flowers. Donations to tbe 
Cancer Heaeanch Fund. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

WIOBHT - A Sendee of 
Thanksgiving for the We Of 
Bad WrighL Master at 
fang's School. Bruton, team 
1949 to 1987, wtU be bdd at 
SI Mary's CSinrch. Bruton, at 
11.30 am on Saturday 24th 
September, foflowvd hv a 
Bghitoneh in the SchooL AD 

. OW Brutontans and friends 
would he most wwcorne. 
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Obituaries 

REAR-ADMIRAL SIR HUGH JANION 
KCVa2£3^Sir HuEh Janion- M“Y°* wwpf cancer on August 

12 

28.1923. 
on 

PROMOTED a rear-admiral in 1975 
Hjglt Janion was appointed Flae 

Royal Yachts and Captain trf 
HM-Yacht Britannia. a post he held 

.ior me unusually long period of six 
yeans until 1981. 
;■ A*™* respected and valued mero- 
her of.™ royal household, he was 
.respmstble for the operation and 
njamTEnance of the Briton nia through- 

R _wide range of official duties, 
including the bicentenial tour to the 
United States, in 1976. the Silver Jubilee 
celebrations throughout 1977 and a 
senes of voyages promoting British 
business interests abroad. 

In the Royal Yacht, mistakes and 
gracelessness are simply not allowed to 
happen; Jartion’s leadership combined 
an appropriately urbane courtiership 
with an unforgiving seaman’s eye and 
a notably cheerful wit 

. The son of a naval engineer captain, 
Hugh Penderel Janion went to Dart¬ 
mouth as a naval cadet at the age of 13 
in 1937. Graduating during the war he 
saw service as a midshipman in the 
battleship Rodney, then Home Fleet 
flagship, before participating in the 
escorting of convoys to Russia in the 
cruiser London and down the east 
coast of the United Kingdom in the 
destroyer Brocklesby. 

In the Mediterranean in 1943 
Brocklesby participated in the landings . 

in Sicily and at Salerno. After the war, 
he served in the destroyer Constance in 
the Far East and in the cruiser 
Jamaica in the West Indies. When in 
the frigate White Sand Bay, he took 
parr in the Malayan emergency and in 
the Korean War operations of 1950. 
including General Douglas MacAr- 
thur's masterstroke, the landing at 
Inchon. 

Specialising as a navigation and 
aircraft direction specialist, he served 
in four aircraft carriers before being 
promoted Commander in 1958 and 
going to the US as an instructor in 
advanced naval command systems. 

Having commanded the Algerine 
class minesweeper. Jewel, in the Dart¬ 
mouth Training Squadron, his subse¬ 
quent tours as a commander in that 
rank culminated in die large carrier 
Ark Royal as second in command from 
which he was promoted to Captain in 
1966. After two years at the Ministry of 
Defence and Bath dealing with naval 
weapon procurement programmes, 
Janion commanded a frigate squadron 
from the Leander class frigate Aurora. 
He was the senior naval member of the 
staff of the Joint Services Staff College. 
1970-72. There then followed two years 
as the Captain of the Fleet on the staff 
of the Commander-in-chief at his 
Northwood headquarters. This post 
combined the roles of personnel man¬ 
ager and adviser to the C-in-C as well 
as ombudsman for the officers and 
men of the seagoing Navy. 

Janionsure touch with people 
coupled to his wide experience and 
pood judgment made him both effect¬ 
ive and popular. 

His final post as a captain was in 
command of the guided missile de¬ 
stroyer Bristol. Janion himself used to 
tell the story of how, one night when at 
anchor at Milford Haven, he was 
startled to be awoken by a young sailor 
looking like a Martian, dressed in the 
outfit of full fire-fighting clothing with 

breathing apparatus. “Good heavens" 
said Janion. “why are you dressed like 
that?" “Sir, ship’s on fire" was the 
reply. As indeed it was; a fractured fuel 
line had started a fire in the steam 
propulsion room which caused consid¬ 
erable damage and sadly marred the 
end of what had been a happy and 
successful commission. 

In 1981 he was given the task of 
masterminding the collation, display 
and acknowledgement of the some 
6,000 wedding presents received by 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, a 
duty discharged with Janion’s usual 
flair and attention to detail. 

Appointed KCVO on retirement, he 
worked for the anti-aircraft weapons 
company B-MARC as a technical 
adviser for five years and was chair¬ 
man of die British Naval Equipment 
Association 

He undertook a multitude of activi¬ 
ties upon his second retirement A keen 
sailor, he was a member of the 
Imperial Poona Yacht Club, served on 
the Committee of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron at Cowes and was a Youn¬ 
ger Brother of Trinity House. 

Having taken up golf late in life, he 
was captain of the RN Golf Society 
and. for six years until 1992, vice- 
chairman of the Royal Navy Chib of 
1765 and 1785; this last capacity 
allowing him to demonstrate a rare 
talent as a polished and humorous 
after dinner speaker. 

He is survived by his wife Monica, 
whom he married in 1956, and their 
son and daughter. 

DENNIS FLANDERS 
Dennis Flanders, artist, 
died on August 13 aged 

79. He was born on July2 
1915. 

DENNIS FLANDERS was 
one of Britain’s most talented 
watercolourists and illustra¬ 
tors, who specialised in draw¬ 
ing Britain's towns, villages 
and many exceptional build¬ 
ings. As a young man, he had 
considered training as an ar¬ 
chitect and his work was not 
only unashamedly charming 
but also accurate in a 
draughtsmanlike wary. There 
were very few spots in Britain 
he did not enjoy contemplat¬ 
ing — a few eyesores left over 
by the Industrial Revolution in 
the Midlands, perhaps. But 
for the rest of the country, he 
could as easily communicate 
the beauty of York Minster.. 
King’s College Chapel or the 
centre of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, as that of a controversial 
modern tower Mode like 
Centre Point at the noth end 
of Oxford Street. 

Forty years ago, when illus¬ 
trations were not regarded 
merely as poor substitutes for 
photographs, his pen-and-ink 
sketches regularly graced the 
pages of The Sunday Times. 
The Daily Telegraph and the 
Illustrated London News. The 
tide of fashion may have left 
him behind to an extent, but 
within the profession he re¬ 
mained highly respected. 

Handers was brought up 
working for newspapers be¬ 
fore tiie war, and his later 
watercolours tended to reflect 
this in their accurate, linear 
qualities. Indeed some critics 
til ought of him as a draughts¬ 
man who then “coloured in" 
his drawings — a rather old 
fashioned approach to 
watercolours — though this 
would be to underestimate his 
excellent eye for colour. On the 
first exhibition of his work, at 
Messrs CoInaghi’S in London 
in 1947, a more enthusiastic 
judge. Hugo Wortham, the 
longstanding editor of The 
Daily Telegraph's Peterbor¬ 
ough column, wrote: “when he 

“One of tiie finest streets in Europe": a drawing of Grey Street 
Newcastle, showing the Theatre Royal on the Dennis Flanders 

adopts the grand manner he 
reminds one of Piranesi" 
Flanders found the reference 
amusing: he had not heard of 
Piranesi at the time, and in 
any case his style was more 
appropriate to the gentler 
qualities of our scenery and 
climate. 

His technique remained un¬ 
changed over the years. 
Perched on a collapsible metal 
stool, with a small paintbox 
and biscuit tin of pencils hy his 
side and a cap on his head, 
whatever the weather, Flan¬ 
ders began every watercolour 
or sketch, without exception, 
on the spot This was a method 
which enabled him to watch 

the shadows move, to observe 
people grouping and regroup¬ 
ing. and thus to capture accu¬ 
rately the atmosphere of the 
place. Once the general view 
was decided upon and the 
detail worked out he would 
return to his studio to execute 
the tag colour washes, such as 
water and sky. in undisturbed 
comfort 

Dennis Flanders was bom 
in Walthamstow. His father 
was a piano teacher, his 
mother a talented amateur 
painter and miniaturist As a 
keen sketcher from the age of 
five, he was always technically 
advanced for his years, and at 
the age of seven he won the 

Princess Louise Gold Medal 
from the Royal Drawing Soci¬ 
ety. He was educated at Mer¬ 
chant Taylor's School and 
studied art at Regent Street 
Polytechnic, St Martin'S Art 
School and the Central School 
of Arts and Crafts. 

As a young man he found 
employment as an interior 
designer — something he did 
not enjoy—but his Damascan 
conversion to the possibilities 
of architectural drawings 
came at the age of 21. Strolling 
down Oxford Street during his 

, lunch hour, he looked into 
Bumpos’ bookshop (now 
gone) and saw Muirhead 
Bone's inspirational drawings 
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of Spain — its palaces, ports 
and people. He decided at that 
moment to do the same thing 
in England. 

He learnt the craft under a 
friend. Hanslip Fletcher, a 
well-known illustrator of 
London life between the wars 
for The Sunday Times, and in 
1937 set up as a freelance 
illustrator. During the war he 
served with the St Paul's 
Watch and later in the Royal 
Engineers. He became ob¬ 
sessed by the damage done to 
buildings by the Blitz, and. m 
free moments, sketched 
among the rubble in London. 
Bristol, Bath, Exeter and Can¬ 
terbury. “It would be a wicked 
lie to say I enjoyed it... but 
the exciting visual effects of 
ruined streets, gutted 
churches, floors strewn with 
charred timbers, tottering 
walls, with streaks of purple 
and crimson caused by heat, 
melted lead with silver 
streaks, huge holes in the 
ground, all these had a pro¬ 
found effect on my work". 

Perhaps most importantly, 
they liberated him from the 
restricting discipline of pen- 
and-ink. which suddenly 
seemed inadequate and aca¬ 
demic in the circumstances, 
and made him experiment 
with charcoal, carbon-pencil, 
watercolour, chalk, brown ink 
and tinted paper. His 
drawings suddenly became 
freer and more emotional. 
Many of them are now housed 
in the Imperial War Museum 
and the Guildhall Collection 
in London. 

After the war he illustrated 
for the Yorkshire Post, the 
Birmingham Post, The Sun¬ 
day Times and finally, under 
Sir Bruce Ingham, had an 
eight-year stretch from 1956, 
as one of the Illustrated 
London News's core team of 
artists. 

When that ended in 1964 he 
abandoned artistic journalism 
for the life of the freelance, 
exhibiting in commercial gal¬ 
leries and holding one man 
shows. He travelled extensive¬ 
ly in Europe, and particularly 
loved drawing Vienna. When 
newspaper work largely dried 
up in later years, he was 
always kept busy with private 
commissions. He was one of 
the 80 members of the Royal 
Watercolour Society. His pub¬ 
lished works included Britan¬ 
nia (1984) and The Twelve 
Great Livery Companies of 
London (1974). His pictures 
could be found in Soho for 
East Anglia, Chelsea, Bolton 
Abbey and A Westminster 
Childhood. 

Dennis Flanders is survived 
by his wife Dalma, whom he 
married in 1952. and a son and 
a daughter, the latter of whom 
is a jewellery designer. 

JEAN-DOMINIQUE FRATONI 
Jean-Domlnjque Fra tom. 

known in the 1970s as 
"King of the Riviera 

casinos", died in 
Lausanne on August 4 

aged 71. He was bom in 
the southern Corsican 

village of Cuttoli- 
Cortichiatlo on February 

1,1923. 

KNOWN in the C6te d'Azur 
and Italian underworlds as 
“Monsieur Jean-Do". Jean- 
Dominique Fratoni looked the 
pan. He was a burly man who 
dressed, gangster-style, in 
navy blue pin-striped suits 
and who had permanent 
bodyguards. He had a soft 
voice wiib a Jilting Corsican 
accent. For two decades, he 
was one of the most feared 
men in Nice and along the 
Riviera where his legitimate 
business was running casinos, 
including the Ruhl on the 
Promenade des Anglais at 
Nice. 

He fled his Nice villa after 
his 1978 conviction, in his 
absence, for fraud and for 
buying the votes of a share¬ 
holder of the rival and equally 
large Palais de la Med- 
herranee casino, almost next 
door to the Ruhl. The share¬ 
holder involved was Agnes Le 
Roux, daughter of the 
Meditemmee’s owner. Ma¬ 
dame Rente Le Roux. The 
latter had resisted Fratoni’s 
repealed efforts to buy her out. 
The daughter, however, was 
more amenable. 

The mother later said that 
three million francs (£300.000 
at the time) had been paid to 
her daughter, who disap¬ 
peared without trace in 1977. 
Mme Le Roux maintained 
publicly that Fratoni had 
somehow been involved in 
what the police considered a 
murder case provoked by the 
"war of the casinos". Fratoni 
remained in exile for the rest 
of his days, giving interviews 
and appearing on French tele¬ 
vision from hus Swiss base to 
deny mounting allegations. 

More jail terms and heavy 
fines were handed out in Nice 
courts in the 1980s. always in 
his absence, but Fratoni, the 
longtime friend of Nice's then 
mayor. Jacques Mddedn. now 
himself awaiting extradition 
from Uruguay, was never the 
object oi an international 
arrest warrant or extradition 
proceedings. It was suspected 
he knew too much about the 
behind-the-scenes “manage¬ 
ment" of the Riviera and of the 
so-called Italian influence 
along the world’s most famous 
coastline. 

Fratoni. who came from a 
very poor background, was 
helped during his ascension 

phoney visiting cards marked 
the French 

by political friends and the fact 
that he had served well in a 
Resistance group during the 
war. He started his career in 
the gambling world as a 
“casino consultant", the first 
man to have thought up this 
job description. In the early 
1950s he acquired the Sainte- 
Maxime casino, across the bay 
from St Tropez. and then took 
stakes in the Saint-Raphael 
and Juan-les-Pins casinos, 
where Frank Sinatra used to 
play. 

He sought without success 
to acquire the Palm Beach 
casino in Cannes, then the 
leading casino on the Riviera, 
but failed in the face of a 
counter-bid by Lucien 
Barrfere, the respected owner 
of luxury hotels and casinos 
across France. 

Stung by this failure, he 
moved to London where he 
was one of the founders in 
1964 of the Victoria Sporting 
Club which proved a 
goldmine in the late 1960s. 
However, a Corsican of his 
background and acquaint¬ 
ances. obviously felt more at 
home in the South of France. 
He returned to Nice in 1968 
and bought a small gambling 
dub. the Casino Club, trans¬ 
forming it into one of the top 
20 among France's 147 casi¬ 
nos. The next step was the 
Ruhl, a famous address since 
the 1920s where he invested 
several million pounds on the 
decor of the gaming rooms, 
bars and restaurants with 
their thick blue carpets. The 
actor Alain Delon and the 
actress Charlotte Rampling 
were on the star-studded guest 
list on opening night, along 
with Medeciru'a friend since 
childhood. 

Fratoni announced to every¬ 
one that he would buy the 
Mediterrante and transform 
Nice into a European Las 
Vegas. One of his gimmicks 
was the introduction of £5,000 
plaques. Mayor Mteierin. on 
his world travels, promoted 
the idea as he gave out his 

“President 
Riviera”. 

Fratoni, who said that the 
shareholding in his gambling 
empire consisted of "51 per 
cent family. 49 per cent Italian 
friends", was long suspected 
of being the Mafia's man on 
the C6te d'Azur. Certainly, in 
his day Mafia bosses would 
holiday or “rest" on the Cote 
d'Azur to put a certain dis¬ 
tance between them and the 
Italian police. The advent of 
more determined young inves¬ 
tigating magistrates in Italy, 
bent on extradition, and, to a 
more limited extent, young 
magistrates in France, has 
made this habit less advisable 
while Mafia interests have 
moved back to Marseilles and 
the neighbouring Var 
department. 

Fratoni's Las Vegas dreams 
came to nothing in the face of 
Mme Le Roux’s refusal to sell, 
combined with the growing 
interest in his affairs by the 
French fraud squad and the 
disappearance of Agnes Le 
Roux. 

Fratoni fled across the bor¬ 
der to Switzerland, but contin¬ 
ued to have a large say in the 
running of his former casinos. 
He had deposited a fortune in 
Switzerland from his “golden 
days” something that earned 
him another two-year sen¬ 
tence in his absence along 
with five years for buying the 
Ruhl votes and millions of 
pounds in fines, which were 
never paid. The Art Deco 
Mediterranee eventually 
closed and the Corsican's 
dream of uniting the two 
famous casinos faded for ever. 
The current Ruhl makes large 
sums from the slot machines 
allowed into France after 
Fratoni's flight. 

Fratoni spent periods in 
South America — he was 
expelled on one occasion from 
the Dominican Republic — 
and later divided his time 
between Lugano, and 
Marbella. In 1992 the sen¬ 
tences against him became 
invalid by virtue of a statute of 
limitations and he had the 
right to return to Nice. How¬ 
ever, by then he was ill and 
preferred to remain in Swit¬ 
zerland. Meanwhile, his old 
friend Mdderin. who had 
ruled Nice for 25 years, had 
also fled Nice to escape fraud 
charges and now faces extradi¬ 
tion from his Uruguayan hide¬ 
out. He is expected to return 
shortly in handcuffs. The 
dreams of the two friends for 
Nice were dashed. Or. as one 
commentator said of Fratoni's 
life and career "from banco to 
fiasco". His marriage ended in 
divorce and he leaves a son. 

ENID BALINT-EDMONDS 
Enid Balint-Ed moods, 

psychoanalyst and 
welfare worker, died on 
July 30 aged 90. She was 

bora in London on 
December 12.1903. 

DURING her long life a 
number of notable contribu¬ 
tions were made by Enid 
Balint-Edmonds: in the organ¬ 
isation of welfare services, the 
training of soda! workers and 
the development of psycho¬ 
analysis. 

During the Second World 
War when the civilian popula¬ 
tion was faced with wide¬ 
spread social dislocation, she 
organised the Citizens Advice 
Bureaux in London on behalf 
of the Family Welfare Associ¬ 
ation. When peacetime came 
she began to recognise the 
significance of marital prob¬ 
lems and related family stress 
in the ostensibly practical 
problems facing the general 
public, and so in 1948 she 
initiated a small group of 
Family Welfare Association 
staff to explore the possibility 
of offering more effective help. 
This led her to the creation of 
the Tavistock Institute of Hu¬ 
man Relations, and to the 
recruiting of Michael Baiim. a 
psychoanalyst at the Tavistock 
Clinic, for technical help. They 
later married. 

The result was the founding 
of the Family Discussion Bu¬ 

reau which had as its aim the 
study of marital tensions and 
the development of an appro¬ 
priate method of training staff 
most of whom were soda! 
workers. The bureau has had 
an impressive history since 
then, has frequently been con¬ 
sulted by the Home Office, 
and is now known as the 
Tavistock Marital Studies 
Institute. 

She then joined her hus¬ 
band, Michael Balint in his 
parallel endeavour for general 
practitioners at the Tavistock 
Ginic and later at University 
College Hospital. They used 
similar group methods to en¬ 
able the doctors to increase 
their sensitivity to emotional 
factors in their patients' com¬ 

plaints and to develop appro¬ 
priate responses according to 
the contexi of general practice 
and their own talents. In 
recognition of this work she 
was made an honorary fellow 
of the Royal College of Gener¬ 
al Practitioners in 1980. 

Her third contribution was 
in the field of psychoanalysis. 
She started her training at the 
London Institute of Psycho- 
Analysis in 1948 and became a 
training analyst herself in 
1963. 

What she brought to her 
patients and colleagues was 
very distinctive, though hard 
to describe. Although she was 
well versed in contemporary 
psychoanalytic ideas and had 
a high regard for them she 
was very cautious about their 
use. She was aware of how 
easily a concept can be used to 
short-circuit an investigation 
and so be used to substitute a 
notion for a revelation. A 
recently published collection 
of her papers has exactly the 
liffe one might have expected: 
"Before I was I." She was a 
frequent visiting lecturer at 
overseas universities and held 
a number of offices in the 
Institute of Psycho-Analysis. 
Her influence among trainees 
has been immense. 

She was married three 
times and is survived by her 
husband. Robin Edmonds, 
and two daughters. 

THE EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 
TROOPS LANDED IN FRANCE ON THIS Day 
The following statement was issued Iasi night 
by the Press Bureau:— 
the Expeditionary Faroe, os detailed for 
foreign service, has been safety landed cm 
French soil. The embarcation. transportation 
and disembarcation of men and stores were 
carried through with the greatest possible 
precision and without a single casualty 

SCENES AT BOULOGNE 
A Special Correspondent of the Daily Mail at 
Boulogne gives the following description of 
the landing of troops there 

For two days the Driest troops England has 
ever sent across die sea have been marching 
through the narrow streets of old Boulogne in 
solid columns of khaki, thousands upon 
thousands of them roaring as they pass that 
new slogan of Englishmen: "Are we down¬ 
hearted? ... N-o-o-o-o-o-o!” “Shall we win... 
Y-e-c-e-fre-s-s-s." 

Today (August 15) they are marching to the 
camps cm the hills above Boulogne. Watch 
them as they pass, every man in the prime of 
life, not a youth or stripling among them. 
Their shirts are open at the from, and as they 

August 18 1914 

“Old Conicmptibles" was the taunt hurled by 
the Kaiser at the BEF. who were in action a 
week lateral Mans and in October at Ypres. 

shout you can see the working of the muscles 
of their throats, their wide-open mouths and 
rows of dazzling teeth. Every movement spells 
fitness for the field, for long marches by day 
and longer nights in the trenches. 

I can see than again, with their brown, jolly 
faces, full of laughter, and hear them still 
shouting and singing. “It's a long way to 
Tipperary, ift a long way to go." while the 
officers, with the quiet, confident smiles ride 
between, raising hands in salute to their 
French comrades in arms mi the pavements. 

This morning's France du S'oni says with 
justice: “The gallant bearing of the men. their 
gaiety, fine looks, muscular appearance, as 

well as their splended conduct are of happy 
augury.- If physical strength and a happy 
disposition, added to fine training, can win 
the day. these troops will add many a battle 
name to their roll of victories. 

A wonderful invasion. How many more 
thousands are to come no one knows. Trans¬ 
port after transport glides into the harbour or 
ranges along the quay where the Folkestone 
boats lie, and out they come each man neat 
and clean, as for parade, hard and fit. 

At b o'clock yesterday General Sir John 
French came, the man under whom these tens 
of thousands of British troops will fight. He 
came like the great commander standing on 
the quarter-deck or the scout Sentinel, with 
his war staff around him. Boulogne rushed to 
the quay’s and raised a cheer as the black and 
warlike Sentinel slipped into the harbour. On 
the quay stood “Daru. Governor of Bou¬ 
logne" white-haired and white-moustached, 
the embodiment of French official courtesy 
and military precision. 

A crane swung a long gangway from quay 
to war vessel and Daru descended. For two 
minuies the General and the Governor stood 
talking, each with his hand raised to the 
saluted It was one of the historic moments or 
this marvellous war. 
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TRAVEL NEWS 

Coping with danger on the peaks • Holidays and the law 

The height of 
Alpine danger 

; THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 18 1994 

» Seminars aid women 

It’s no fun 
being German 

THE challenges and summer 
beauties of the Alps — where 
22-year-old British student 
athlete James Smitherman 
died this week — are tempting 
increasing numbers to cross 
the border dividing the tourist 
from the serious mountaineer. 

The cost of failure or mis¬ 
take can be high even for the 
most experienced, as was also 
shown by the recent death of 
Dr Stephen Carswell, who 
was trapped with his wife and 
her son for two days after 
falling into a crevasse. 

Derek Walker, general sec¬ 
retary of the British Moun¬ 
taineering Council, maintains 
that his sport is one of the 
fastest growing, with an esti¬ 
mated 700,000 climbers and 4 
million walkers from Britain 
alone: Increasing numbers of 
these are wanting to test their 
new skills on the world's 
mountain ranges and espe¬ 
cially the Alps. 

One trend which accounts 
for some of the growth is the 
spread of indoor climbing 
walls around the country. 
There are about 400 artificial 
cliffs on which dimbers can 
safely train for natural rock 
faces. The Foundry Wall, in 
Sheffield, claims a member¬ 
ship of 26,000. 

From artificial cliffs, begin¬ 
ners progress through a local 
dub or on a climbing course: 

By Ronald Faux 

their ability to tackle increas¬ 
ingly difficult routes matched, 
ideally, by a proper mastery of 
safe techniques. 

Rock climbing and fell 
walking have long been recog¬ 
nised as invaluable aids in 
education, with courses ar¬ 
ranged for young people 
through such organisations as 
Outward Bound and at cen¬ 
tres operated by local educa¬ 
tion authorities. Many young 
people enter the sport by this 
route. 

Other courses for the public 
are arranged through such 
specialist training centres as 
Plas-y-Brenin, in North 
Wales, and Glenmore Lodge, 
in the Cairngorm mountains. 

The Association of British 
Mountain Guides qualifies its 
members to the highest inter¬ 
national standard and they 
operate in Britain and on the 
Continent, giving instruction 
on an individual or group 
basis. 

The professional guides also 
operate with the Jonathan 
Convilie Memorial Trust set 
up by the parents of a boy who 
died in a climbing accident on 
the Matterhorn. The aim is to 
give subsidised three-day ba¬ 
sic training courses for young 
people in safe mountaineering 
technique: 

Bill O'Connor. British 
mountain guide and author. 

says that risk—minimised by 
proper use of rape and protec¬ 
tion — makes mountaineering 
the most exhilarating of 
sports. 

“You can start on a small 
crag in Derbyshire and gradu¬ 
ate to the Alps and the 
Himalayas, but the basic safe¬ 
ty code is the same." he says. 
“Too often I (Tinge when I see 
people out in the hills climbing 
dangerously without appar¬ 
ently realising that they are at 
risk, f cannot comment on the 
recent accident, but glaciers 
are a particularly dangerous 
area because the threat is not 
always obvious. I have seen a 
line of climbers moving to¬ 
gether with yards of loose rape 
between eadi individual. That 
is lethal. The rope must be 
tight between each one other¬ 
wise. as someone once put it, 
'one off. all off. These things 
can only be learnt by experi¬ 
ence—which may be the hard 
way — or by proper 
instruction." 

Details of courses and ad¬ 
vice on malting the transition 
from rambler to mountaineer 
from the British Mountaineer¬ 
ing Council. Crawford House. 
Precinct Centre. Booth Street 
East, Manchester M13 9KV 
(061 273 5835). British Moun¬ 
tain Guides are at Capd 
Curig. Gwyndd, LL24 OET 
(06904 386). 

Descending the Midi Ridge in the Mont Blanc area: mastery of tecimique is vital 

Help for women travellers 
COURSES advising women 
travellers how to cope with 
problems in the world’s most 
challenging regions have 
been set up in BristoL 

The day-tong seminars are 
attended by women aged 
between 16 and 75. many of 
them travelling for die first 
time alone. 

Ian Roberts, a partner in 
the Marco Polo Travel Adv- 

By Harvey Elliott 

isory Sendee, which charges 
£29JO for the seminars, 
said: “We give advice rang¬ 
ing from what to pack to bow 
to deal with unwanted atten¬ 
tion on a bus in India." 

The company carried out a 
survey which revealed that 
24 per cent of lone women 
travellers feared sexual har¬ 

assment or rape, 17 per cent 
feared robbery, 17 per cent 
wearied about becoming 
stranded or lost, 16 per rmf 
feared illness and another 6 
per cent loneliness. 20 per 
cent were worried about 
“other things", including 
snakes and spiders and hav- 

-ing nowhere to stay. 
The next course begins in 

October. 

GERMAN holidaymakers ate 
returning home and heading 
straight from the beachesto 
the courtroom. Some 500.000 
complaints a year are lodged 
by disappointed German tour¬ 
ists and about 15 per cent o* 

• them have'to be settled by a 
judge- 

Europe’s largest travel 
agency, TUI (Tburistik Union 
friternMional) has to deal with 
about 60.000 complaining tet- 

. tiers—a smaB fraction of its 3.3 
million customers but none¬ 
theless a noisy and very deter¬ 
mined minority. 

German law is regarded as 
the world's toughest on travel 
agency liabilities. 

Recent settlements have in¬ 
cluded 30 per cent refunds for 
noise caused by nearby build¬ 
ing sites and 25 per cent for a 
tourist who discovered a line 
of ants marching along his 
bedframe. German tourists 
are certainly very demanding. 
Letters recaved by tour opera¬ 
tors this season indude the 
following complaints-- “You 
promised that there would be 
ancient Roman baths but 
when we arrived all we found 
was a bop of ruins and no 
possibility to bathe 
atalL” 

Or. "The restaurant knives 
were so sharp and the forks so 
pointed that we injured our¬ 
selves several times. We were 
forced to buy our own cutlery. 
The bill is enclosed." 

The courts are becoming 

By Roger Boyes 

si «jrassss? 
. lodged her seaside hotoy was a 
S disaster.-The endtedssaveue 

ceni of sleepless nights and the roar 
rfSia sea was so loud we 

thought we were going In 
travel drown." Her claim for B00 

c Union compensation was rejected- 
ealwtfh A Frankfurt judge ruled thai 
ling let- a frog leaping onto the brcasi 
Site 33 of a woman white she was 
* none- swimming in an Austrian lake 
■v deter- did not constitute a spoil 

(holiday. Travellers must 
jded as take into account the coobgj- 
n travel cal structure erf a natural lake. 

Moreover, these creatures 
Tavern- cannot disturb bathing 
mds for humans because they are shy 
ybuffd- and tend to flee from people." 
nt for a For the most pan. me courts 
j a line are having to educate German 
jng his tourists as to what they can 
tourists realistically expect from a 
anding. holiday. 
r opera- Sometimes, however, the 
xfe the aggrieved tourist docs seem to 
.- “You have a point. The court which 
ouldbe threw out a complaint from 
hs bait someone who stayed al the 
e found Iberian equivalent of Fawlty 
and no Towers appears to have erred 
bathe on the tough side. 

"A holiday cannot be said to 
* knives have been spoilt" ruled the 
folks so judge* “if during the fortnight 
ed our- two mice from the hotel 
i/e were garden crawl through the 
cutlery. terrace door and enter the 

dining roan where they then 
coming have to be killed by a guest" 
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NEW ORLEANS 415 359 315 
LAS VEGAS . 438 349 313 
ATLANTA 385 324 
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Galleries of good food • Blow-ups over balloons 

party is 
FROM THE MOMENT that 
Ernest Hemingway walked 
into the bar of me Ritz Hotel in 
the Place Vendflme and calmly 
ordered a pre-fcinch martini 
an August 25,1944, Paris was 
finally and unarguably freed 
from German occupation. 

Hemingway had arrived in 
his war correspondent's uni¬ 
form with his sten gun lTnriof 
his arm, and announced that 
be was “personally liberating 
the Ritr. He them settled 
down to sample some of . the 
many fine wines and cognacs 
which the Nazis had seques¬ 
tered during their four-year 
occupation. 

This stmy will be one of 
many recounted next week 
when Paris celebrates the50fh 
anniversary of its liberation 
with parades, fireworks and 
special events. On the evening 
of August 25,1,200 performers 
take part in a procession 
through the city centre. 

At the Hfflel de Vffle, the 
original speech by General de 
Gaulle announcing the cftys 
liberation will be-played over 
loudspeakers. Later there will 
be one of the firework displays 
in which file French excel, over 
the Seine. 

Bv Harvey Elliott and TunkuVaradarajan 

Being August, at least half 
of the city's two million inhab¬ 
itants will still be holidaying 

result outside the city. As a_ 
many of the best restaurants 

are almost empty aVid Paris 
itself seems to bedozing.in the 
sun. The quietness how¬ 
ever, enabled many hotels, 
tour operators and airlines to 
arrange package tours at 
much reduced prices. ’ 

British Airways, for exam¬ 
ple, which is now flying into 
Orly as well as Charles de 
Gaulle airport, is offering 
return flights from £83. The 
price compares with a charge 
of £42 return made fay British 
Airways forerunner, AT&T, 
when it first flew between 
London and Paris 75 years 
ago. on August 25. At today's 
prices fiat would be more 
than £1.000. 

Finding a hotel in Paris is 
not difficult and on the Left 
Bank there are many offering 
special summer breaks. 

The Hotel MantaJembert 
(010-331-4548 6811) near the 
Boulevard St Germain has a 
three-night stay with continen¬ 
tal breakfast, morning papers, 
and a three day museum pass 
for FFr4755 (£594) for two 
people. - 

At the other end of the scale 
Flight Bookers (071-757 2000) 
are offering a weekend in 
Paris for £149 including flights 
from Heathrow on Friday and 
returning on Sunday. Accom¬ 
modation is in the three star 
Comfort Inn in Montmartre. 
Even though this will be too 

. late for the main day^s celebra¬ 
tion it will be in time for file 
grand parade down the 
Champs-Efysees to commem¬ 
orate de Gaulle's march of 
triumph. 

Pour star hotels with two 
night's accommodation and 
return air fare from Heathrow 
of Gatwick are avaDable from 
about . £366 through Paris 
Travel Service (0992-456000). 

For the ultimate luxurious 
break, however, nothing can 
compare with the Hotel de 
Criflon on the Place de la 
Concorde. 

The hotel was the headquar¬ 
ters of the German army of 
occupation throughout the 
war. Now owned and man¬ 
aged by file Taittinger family 
— well known for their cham¬ 
pagne — the Grill on was built 
as a mansion in the reign of 
Louis XV. Of course it is 
expensive. Since the hotel 
strives to “provide a dream’’— 
in file words of Veronique 
Brown, its director of public 
relations — how could it be 
otherwise? 

A two-night stay at the 
Crillon (010-331-4471 1500) 
through Air France Holidays 
(081-7423377) starts at £371 per 
person, on the basis of two 
persons sharing a twin or 
double-bedded room and in¬ 
cludes return flights on Air 
France out of Heathrow. Hotel de CriHon, the ultimate in luxury and, inset, Hemingway enters Paris in his war correspondent’s uniform 

Holiday 
sickness 

IF YOU have returned 
from holiday feeling irri¬ 
table and depressed you. 
could have post- 
vacational dysphoria. 
Doctors in America have 
found that in sudi a state 
one day of sulky gloom is 
generated by earn week 
away — and personnel 
officers are having to 
team tO arfmnmnriiifrit. 

Home front 
HOMESITTERS (0296 
630730) — which em¬ 
ploys 500 people aged 
over 50 to look after pro¬ 
perties while owners are 
away on holiday — has 
negotiated a reduction in 
insurance premiums. 
The Independent Insur¬ 
ance Company will give 
10 per cent off the normal 
annual confents-and- 
btdldmgs premium so 
tong as “sitters" stay in 
the home. The service 
costs £1735 a day. 

Age bonus 
TRAVELLERS aged 
over 60 can receive room 
discounts of up to 50 per 
cent when they stay in 
230 Conrad Hotels 
around the world. The 
group, confusingly the 
international brand 
name of the Hflton Ho¬ 
tels Corporation which is 
not connected with arty 
of the Hilton Hotels in 
Britain, runs the Conrad 
in Chelsea Harbour. All 
senior citizens who enrol 
will receive a certificate 
for two free weekend 
nights during the same 
stay when they book for 
five consecutive weekday 
nights at an internation¬ 
al Conrad hoteL 

Fare bet 
BRITISH Airways pas¬ 
sengers will be able to try 
to win back the cost of 
their air fare fry gam¬ 
bling at roulette or black¬ 
jack or besting on horse 
racing while they fly. The 

frwGtZ 

airfare is spending al¬ 
most £80 million on an 
in4tight entertainment 
and information system. 
Each seat will haw an 
“interactive” video 
screen. . ... 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 

WHOEVER' wins the third Test 
which starts at the Oval this morn¬ 
ing, the South African cricket team 
will already have secured a victory of 
a different kind: they have helped to 
turn the spotlight onto South Africa 
as a destination that people need no 
longer fear to visit 

After file country’s transition to 
majority rule earlier this year, John 
Major will visit next month, the 
Princess Royal will tour later in the 
year and the Queen is expected 
sometime in 1995. 

But despite the changes in South 
Africa, many British travellers are 
still wary of visiting. Lunn Poly says: 
“WeVe had a lot of inquiries about 
South Africa as a holiday destination, 
but not a high level of bookings." 
Thomas Cook.says there has been 
only “a minor increase in the num¬ 
bers of-people booking through us 
despite the background of greater 
optimism". 

Cricketers score a hit for tourism 
By David Churchill 

British Airways Holidays, which 
features South Africa in its new 
Worldwide brochure, says there has 
been “no real increase in demand 
since May [when Mandela's presi¬ 
dential inauguration took place]”, but 
it expects an increase next year. 

Neither Thomson holidays nor 
Airtours — Britain's two biggest 
holiday companies — have included 
South Africa as a separate destina¬ 
tion in their main brochures for 1995, 
although Tradewinds, the Airtours 
subsidiary, includes it Thomson 
says that until the republic attracts 
more tourist interest, it will not re¬ 
introduce the destination. Last time it 
tried, in the autumn of1992, ft quickly 
pulled out because of low demand 

when the troubles were at their most 
severe. 

But such caution is unjustified, 
says Russel] Barlow-Jones, manager 
of the South African tourist board in 
London. The number of British 
visitors has picked up steadily since 
May." he says. “This year we expect 
between 4 and 8 per cent more people 
on top of the 148.000 who visited 
South Africa last year.” Their 1995 
target is for a 15 per cent visitor 
increase from the UK. 

Mr BarJow-Jones says that al¬ 
though the big tour companies are 
not yet interested in South Africa 
"because it is not a mass-market 
destination like Spain, many of the 
smaller operators are giving more 

space in their brochures to South 
Africa". He cites Cosmos. Jetsave 
and Abercrombie and Kent as being 
keen to develop the South African 
market 

Although flights to South Africa in 
the next few months are filling up fast 
because of seasonal demand, the best 
deals are usually to be found with 
smaller carriers operating via conti¬ 
nental gateways. Trailfinders, for 
example, has a £378 return fare to 
Johannesburg via Athens starting in 
October. But South African Airways 
also has a current promotional fare 
of £609 (compared with the usual 
E650) until the end of September for 
midweek departures. 

SAA also has a special spouse fare 

for business travellers: those paying 
file full business fare of £1395 can 
take their spouse in business class as 
well for £948. 

Thirly-eigh! per cent of all UK 
visitors to South Africa are visiting 
friends and relatives, while 42 per 
cent are on holiday. The rest are 
business or other travellers. Accord¬ 
ing to conference and incentive-travel 
organisers, many companies are now 
prepared to consider South Africa as 
a business destination for corporate 
or group meetings. 

Atria The South African tourist board 
next month starts a £700.000 adver¬ 
tising campaign to persuade Britons 
that South Africa is a beautiful — and 
safe — country. With the Queen’s 
visit and the rugby World Cup being 
held in South Africa next year, 
optimism is high that interest will 
turn into firm bookings. 
• South African tourist board: OS1-944 
SOSO. 

Museum 
cafes 

taste new 
success 

By Robin Young 

CATERING at London’s mu¬ 
seums and art galleries is 
becoming increasingly com¬ 
petitive since the Victoria & 
Albeit exhorted people to visit 
“an ace cafe with a museum 
attached". 

The Tate Gallery restaurant 
wine list is a well-known 
treasure trove for vinous bar- 
gam-hunters. Conran's Blue¬ 
print Cafe is successfully ap¬ 
pended to the river-frontage 
Design Museum, the new 
brasserie in the Sainsbury 
Wing of the National Gallery 
has caused much excitement 
and the dishes at the Royal 
Academy of Arts Cafe are 
said to have been better than 
most of the summer exhibi¬ 
tion pictures. 

There is also notably im¬ 
proved catering (by Milbums) 
at the British Museum’s air- 
conditioned restaurant and 
cafeteria. And Justin de 
Blank’s airy Cafe de Colum¬ 
bia provides an elegant and 
sophisticated meeting place 
with pastries and salads at 
the Museum of Mankind. 

The latest announcement is 
that from October the Natural 
History Museum’s catering is 
to be entrusted to Leith’s, the 
catering company established 
by Piue Leith, whose epony¬ 
mous restaurant in Kensing¬ 
ton was this year awarded a 
Michelin star. 

Leith's will be responsible 
for the self-service Gallery 
Restaurant, which will pro¬ 
vide family meals, the more 
sophisticated Waterhouse 
Cafe coffee shop and a snack 
counter catering for children 
and school parties. 

It is the first museum 
contract Leith’s has been 
awarded, and was won 
against stiff competition from 
die rival caterers already es¬ 
tablished in museum show¬ 
cases. 

The functions manager at 
the Natural History Museum, 
said: “The competition was 
very dose. There are a num¬ 
ber of good caterers wishing 
to operate in our type of 
organisation. The involve¬ 
ment of Prue Leith herself in 
the overall management of 
the contract assisted in the 
final decision." 

TO MY WHITE 

Ballooning in Kent The fast-growing sport is causing concern for many farmers 

Bumpy landings await 
enthusiasts in the clouds 

By Marianne Curphey 

to FARMERS are 
demand compensation 
the growing number of bal¬ 
loonists who land in their 
fields. They say some are 
damaging fences and frighten- 

-ingTivestodr-as~tiiQr 
overhead. 

Tbe last five years has seen 
a dramatic rise in the number 
of private flights and com¬ 
panies offering sightseeing 
trips, and this has led to a 
huge number of balloons drift¬ 
ing over rural England, espe¬ 
cially in the South East 

Landowners, represented 
by the National Farmers' 
Union (NFU), want balloon¬ 
ists to pay £5 a head to use 
their fields. Where possible 
balloonists should seek prior 
permission to land, and 
should guarantee to pay for 
any fences that are broken by 
the balloon as it lands. 

The sport's governing body, 
the British Balloon and Air¬ 
ship Chib (BBAQ, proposes a 
£2 a head fee. It says tow rates 
will encourage both private 
balloonists and commerical 
companies to pay up and 
report any damage. 

Derek Belton, bead of 

BBACs landowner relations, 
says: “We do get aggrieved 
formers who are unhappy at a 
basket suddenly appearing in 
their fields. As file balloon flies 
low to land it can scare 

■ifflnfiaEraiJd-iriritoralw^s-' 
easy to direct tbe balloon right 
into file middle ctf the chosai 
field. 

There have been reports of 
balloonists who have prom¬ 
ised compensation and then 
foiled to pay. but we usually 
manage to sort out any differ¬ 
ences" 

A spokesman for the NFU 
says: “It will be up to the 
individual farmer whether he 
wants to charge the fee. Bal¬ 
looning is enjoyed by many 
people but farmers are very 
cc® caned that it may affect 
livestock and crops. For exam¬ 
ple, it would be disastrous if a 
balloon came down now in a 
field of com." 

The sport is so expensive 
that there are few private 
balloonists — most enthus¬ 
iasts are sponsored by large 
companies or operate com¬ 
merical flights where passen- 

pay between E75 to £130 
an hours ride. --- 

Mary Hollingsworth, editor 
of the magazine Balloons and 
Airships, says there has been 
“a dramatic increase in bal¬ 
looning in the last five years". 

The Civil Aviation Author- , t 
1iy~ancTthe' BBSC' Have-alsOjj 
proposed that a legal loophole, 
which allows balloon pilots to 
take sightseeing passengers 
without insurance cover, be 
closed for safety reasons. 

Mr Belton says: “Ballooning 
is a very safe sport and we 
have only had one fatality in 21 
years. Most balloonists do 
arrange their own insurance 
but we believe it would be 
worthwhile if it was made 
compulsory." 

The BBAC has also pro¬ 
posed that commercial opera¬ 
tors make it clear in their 
promotional literature that 
flights may have to be can¬ 
celled several times because of 
the vagaries of the weather. 

Mr Belton says: “It often 
happens that people have to 
try seven or eight times before 
conditions are right However, 
it is better lo be safe on the 
ground than to have a very 
Bumpy landing and perhaps 
break a leg." 

The Times/Relais & Chateaux Passport to Europe card and win a dream weekend 

Your passport to pleasure 
In association with Relais 

& Chateaux, The Times is 
offering readers the op¬ 

portunity to enjoy the hospi¬ 
tality of 173 selected hotels in 
Europe with at least 25 per 
cent off normal rates. 

The savings on hotel tariffs 
are well worth having. For 
example, on a three-night 
break you can save up to £232 
in France. £867 in Italy and 
£286 in Switzerland. Plus, at 
133 hotels, there are further 
savings and bonuses if you 
stay for three nights or more. 

Printed below is another 
Times/Relais & Chateaux to¬ 
ken. Collect three tokens to 
receive your TTmes/Relais & 
Chateaux "Passport to 
Europe" privilege card. 
When you apply for your 
card you will also be sent a 
special 62-page guidebook, 
describing the 173 hotels with 
details of individual tariffs 
and bonuses being offered. 

This offer is valid for 
unlimited stays at the 173 
hotels in Europe between 
September 19,1994 and April 
13. 1995 and is subject to 
availability. Bookings must 
be made in advance directly 
with tbe chosen hotel(s). quot¬ 
ing The 77mes/Passport to 
Europe offer when booking. 
The card must be presented 
at the hotel on arrival. 

—The-card-'also-entitles- 
Times readers to a special 
discount for car rental from 
Hertz, about 20 per cent less 
than its “Europe on Wheels" 

Luxury in the Tyrolean mountains, the Sporthotel Singer in Berwang 

RELAIS & 
CHATEAUX. 

Relais Gourmands 

! THEsM&TIMES 

RELAIS & 
CHATEAUX. 

passport to 
(Europe 

TOKEN 

holiday offer. Hertz’s Europe 
"on" Wheels holiday prtF" 
gramme is a flexible pro¬ 
gramme that can be booked 
in advance or on location, 
and indudes unlimited mile¬ 
age, damage waiver and 
local VAT. Details on prices 
and how to book are avail¬ 
able in The Times! Reims & 
Chateaux pack. 

One token will be printed 
in the paper every day up to 
and including Saturday. 
When you have collected 
three tokens, complete the 
coupon which will appear on 
Saturday and send ft with 
£1.98 worth of stamps, or a 
postal order or a cheque 
(made payable to The Times] 
to cover postage and packing. 

All applications should be 
sent to: The Times/Reims & 
.Chateaux Offer. PO Box 45. 
Broadstairs. KentCTlO 1UD, 
to arrive no later than Sep¬ 
tember 30,1994. Please allow 
21 days for delivery. 

Win a weekend for 
two in Austria 

TODAY is your chance to 
win the fourth of six luxury 
weekend breaks for two at a 
Relais & Chateaux hotel in 
Europe. The winner of to¬ 
day’s competition will be 
staying in Sporthotel Singer, 
a chalet-style hotel in the 
Tyrolean mountains. 
“ TheholeLis surrounded"by 
meadows and fir trees. In- 

HOW TO ENTER 

To enter, simply answer the 
three questions printed today 
and phone your answers 
through to our competition 
hotline number. 

1. Which Austrian city is the 
_birthp_lace of Mozart?_ 

side, the 55 intimate rooms 
and suites combine tradition¬ 
al style with modern comfort 
They are decorated with 
.carved panelling and painted 
ceilings: from the windows 
there are views of the majes¬ 
tic snow-capped peaks. 

The hoiel is close to Bavar¬ 
ia and Louis II castles. You 
can enjoy yourself hiking 
among the waterfalls and 
lakes, skiing, trout fishing 
and walking. There is also a 
solarium, sauna and jacuzzi. 

Taste the delirious local 
cuisine in the two restau¬ 
rants. try Austrian game by 
candlelight on the terrace, 
accompanied by a selection 
of Austrian. Italian and 
French wines. 

2 Name the famous Austrian 
chocolate g&teau originating 
from Vienna. 

3. Name the capital of the 
Tyrol. 

COMPETITION 
HOTLINE NUMBER 

0839 444 508 

lines wifi be open until 
midnight tonight. You will be 
asked to leave your answers, 
with your name, address and 
daytime telephone number. 
The winner will be selected 
from all correct entries and 
will be notified by phone. 
Calls are charged at 39p a 
minute cheap rate. 49p a 
minute at ail other times. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition roles apply. 

Tomorrow readers have the chance to 
win a luxury weekend in Switzerland 
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NEWS 
Shares soar as inflation fails 
■ The long-expected rise in interest rates may be postponed at 
least until next year after two sets of unexpected economic 
figures sent shares soaring by 43 points. 

There was a drop in inflation - to the lowest level for 27 
years — indicating that the high street price wars are 
continuing: and a smaller than anticipated fall in unemploy¬ 
ment showing that the economy may not be growing fast 
enough to withstand a rate rise-Pages I* 21,25 

A-(evef pass rates rise again 
■ A sixth successive rise in A-IeveJ pass rates has been 
announced, intensifying the scramble for university places and 
prompting demands for changes in higher education 
admissions. The examining boards moved swiftly to counter 
any suggestion of lax marking.Pages 1,13,14,15 

Plutonium offer 
A British engineering consultant 
said that he had been approached 
by senior Russian nuclear offici¬ 
als and offered a trade in plutoni¬ 
um and highly enriched 
uranium.Pages 1. II. IS 

Altman quits 
Whitewater claimed its most se¬ 
nior political victim when Roger 
Altman. US Deputy Treasury 
Secretary, announced that he 
would resign-Page 1 

Rail warning 
Transport secretary Brian 
Mawhinney gave a warning to 
striking railway signallers that 
public patience with the dispute 
could be about to snap —Page 2 

Care policy defence 
The Government has vigorously 
rejected charges of complacency 
over its policies for care of poten¬ 
tially dangerous psychiatric pa¬ 
tients released into the 
community-Page 2 

Yorkshire big game 
.An East Yorkshire housewife 
claims that her family spotted a 
lioness relieving itself in their 
back garden yesterday 
morning.Page 3 

Drunk boys' sentence 
Two 13-year-old boys who be¬ 
came drunk on Communion wine 
and set a church on fire, causing 
£400.000 damage, have been 
ordered by a court to help the 
vicar.Pages 

Delays on line 
Passengers struggle to get 
through to most British Safi in¬ 
quiry offices, only to find that 
many give inaccurate informa¬ 
tion. a survey says_Page 6 

Tombstone protest 
Tombstones have been smashed 
and removed from a village 
graveyard in Kent after the 
church was bought by an 
architect_Page 4 

Mandela's 100 days 
South Africa today marks the end 
of a 100-day honeymoon enjoyed 
by the new non-rarial govern¬ 
ment dominated by the ANC with 
a public examination of what has 
been achieved-Page 10 

Clinton shock 
The mother of a murdered boy 
who appeared with President 
Clinton on Monday to plead for 
passage of the anti-crime Bill has 
been arrested as a fugitive from 
justice-Page 8 

Sri Lanka vote 
The United National Party in Sri 
Lanka has been defeated in one of 
the closest general elections in the 
island's history after 17 years in 
power-Page 9 

Serb convoy threat 
The Bosnian Serb military com¬ 
mand has threatened to block 
United Nations convoys today 
unless the organisation provides 
badly needed fuel to the rebels' 
army.PSge9 

Traffic calming measures 
■ In an attempt to cut down on motorway madness, one 
service station on the M6 has started a novel scheme: massage 
for drivers under stress. Motorists can have head, hands and 
neck massaged by trained therapists, who also advise on neck 
and eye exercises, deep breathing and relaxation 
techniques.Page 5 

Timothy Clifford, Director of rite National Galleries of Scotland, who yesterday repeated his apology to John Paul Getty in 
continuing controversy over funding to save Canova’s The Three Graces far the nation. Report page L letters, page 15 

in the 

Board pay: The influential and in¬ 
dependent National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research, has 
demonstrated that pay in the 
boardroom has only the most tan¬ 
gential connection with company 
performance_Page 22 

Malaysia: The trade ban on British 
companies could be lifted soon, ac¬ 
cording to Sir Robin Biggam, 
chairman of BICC_Page 22 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
43.0 points to dose at 3190.3. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index was un¬ 
changed at 78.8 after a fall from 
$15402 to $15385 and a rise from 
DM23950 to DM24004...Plage 24 

i$s 

Rugby Union: Australia regained 
the Bledisloe Cup by beating New 
Zealand 20-16 in a thrilling match 
in Sydney after leading 17-6 at half- 
time-Page 35 

Football: Joey Beauchamp, who 
was too homesick to play for West 
Ham after his £1 million transfer 
ftom Oxford United, yesterday got 
his wish and moved onto Swindon 
Town-Page 38 

Cricket England are thinking of 
leaving out Middlesex spinner Phil 
Tufoell and relying on a four-man 
pace attack for the Oval Test match 
with South Africa which they must 
win ro square the series.~ Page 40 

Challenging the cross: Is foe 
Grucifiction fiction? Ruth Gledhifi 
meets Enoch Powefl—.Page 13 

One to watch: Rachel Kelly meets 
the student who writes the scariest 
books in print..- Page 13 

Body and Mind: Deadly danger in 
the garden--Page 12 

•S®T>; ■ . zvrr SITS*? ■■ f 

Design as art Ian McIntyre on 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh and 
John Russell Taylor on the Wiener 
Werkstatte. Plus: Derwent May on 
the young Auden, new novels and 
newpoetry_Pages 32 33 

Effective fDm: For the latest in com¬ 
puterised special effects. The Mask, 
released in Britain tomorrow, takes 
some beating. And It is also one of 
the liveliest comedies of the 
year:-i-Page 29 

Berliner Blues: What has gone 
wrong with the Berliner Ensemble? 
The company now at the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival seems to he a shad¬ 
ow of its former self—Page 30 

Short of power? Richard Cork 
questions whether the Tate’s early 
20th century holdings are strong 
enough to support the Gallery of 
Modem Art mooted for Bankside 
Ptwer Station..__—Page 31 
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Denise Sulieman, 
whose three children 
were snatched by her 
Libyan husband, flies 
to the Middle East 
today at the invitation 
of Colonel Gaddafi 
Page 6 

James Russell, whose 
“cheeky" begging 
letter to British stars 
raised £15,000 to help y 
to finance his studies 
at a London stage . 
school 
Page 3 

Andie McDowell, co- 
star of Foot 
Weddings and aiSA 
Fatten*, 2l film*--f* 

provoKmg a sense of 
French failtdi^ - 
Page9 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

One pilgrim’s progress 
■ “I must have been mad, I must have been out of my 
mind." Alice Thomas Ellis on her latest back, a 
personal view of Christianity 

Pop on Friday 
■ Caitlin Moran on the Jesus and Maxy Chaim Alan 
Jackson profiles the rising folk-singer Shawn Colvin: 
plus reviews of all the new recordings 

Video of theftiture? 
■ Is video . CD the future for the electronic home 

^ntertainmerila indflstry?'torry Fox reports , 

fifteen year* since her 
operation. Julia is distfuMone* 

Her oliflh! is examined f” A 
0*3The UWWWg 
(BBC2.9J0pm) ..Pa***' 

Shared responsibility 
Stopping the illidi trade in plutwii- 
omwai be expensive, but noting 
like 05 costly as t^S » ^ 
prebton at its source-Page* 

Keep a level head 
Today's A-Ievel results may prompt 
the complaint that standards are 

slipping——--- pag*,S 

Foreigners fn flannels 
■Hie TCCB*s policy on overseas 
cricketers is dull-witted even by its 
own Weak standards-Page IS 

UBBYPURVES 
The message erf Desmond Morris's 
script was that human sexuality is 
uniquely prolonged, subtle and 
seasonless; but the message of the 
pictures was that sex is about 
young bodies, soft skin, slender 
women, triangular men with snake 
hips and broad shoulders, endless 
legs and round buttocks—Page 14 

R.W-JOHNSON 
South African blacks all fed that 
this is their time; that their lot must 
now tangibly improve, and that 
they would be fools not to ask for 
more------Page 14 

Admiral Sir Hugh JamuoiL flag 
officer. Royal Yachts and Captain 
of Britannia.1975'81: Dennis Flan¬ 
ders, artist; Jcan-Frederique 
Frafiom. “King of the Riviera casi¬ 
nos": Enid Ballnt-Edmonds. 
psychoanalyst.... --Page 17 

The case lor and against identity 
cards_ __Page IS 

There* an increasingly urgent case 
for z much more muscular (and 
expensive) international effort to 
ensure the security of Russia's plu¬ 
tonium and eirihed uranium — if 
die Russians can be persuaded to 

. accept ft _—The Washington post 

Carlos’s days are done. But that’s 
no reason to relax. Emerging 
threats to international security 
make even Iris brutality seem 
m3d — USA Today 
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ACROSS 
! Display in this paper a meteo¬ 

rological event (7-6). 

9 Doctor flies to state as helper in 
emergency (4-5). 

10 Religious leader — one who is 
inconclusive (5). 

11 Some ain't round for the opening 

...(5). 
■ 12 . . . and others come back tardily 

14). 
13 Maierial for sculptor, say, or 

painter (4). 

15 Gotterdammerung bringing un- 
t expected plus (7). 

17 Take early look at page in front of 
critical publication (7). 

IS It means disruption for the occu¬ 
pants (7). 

, 20 It's designed to contain shock in 
earth* quaking (7). 

Solution to Ponte No 19,623 
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21 Mission one’s taken to when 
rebuked (4). 

22 Vessel in nautical front line (4). 
23 Novel set in royal town (5). 
26 Below par for pan of the golf 

course (5). 
27 Overlapping signs in places for 

readers (9). 
28 like outcasts, not understood by 

white people? (65.4). 

DOWN 
1 In discussion on art sflent? On the 

contrary (7.7). 
2 Female in group is inadequate (5). 
3 To ruin a single farm buDding is 

not the best policy (10). 

4 Set free after rising or subjected lo 
abuse (7). 

5 Sort of car it’s difficult to beat (4- 

3). 
6 Express for news (4). 

7 Plut of film about Bolshevik 
leader, hero in revolt (9J. 

8 Sounds like supporter and girl in 
story of childhood (5,45). 

14 Consider for some purpose (10). 

16 Failed attempt to impress that 
produces no good report (4,5). 

19 Enlarged circle, with lines in all 
directions (7). 

20 Henry and I save swimmer in 
Atlantic (7). 

24 Haircut getting a female upset in 
Mediterranean port (5). 

25 Hail, at sea, a sailing vessel (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day. dial 0881 500 followed by the 
apptoprtaw coda. 
Greater London . 701 
KenLSmey5uss«....-.702 
Dorset.HartsSKW  ..._..703 
Devon SGormatf..-.-.70* 
Witti .Gfciucs /iVon.Soms...705 
Baths,Bucks,Oman.  706 
Beds.hens & Esses .., 707 
NorfofcSuBoKCamto.  708 
West Ma&Sth Glam & Omni---70S 
Strops,Herekte & Vtarcs.710 
Central Midlands.   711 
EastMxftmfc.....712 
Lines & ttenberaide..     713 
DytediPorws -. -. 714 
Gwynedd SOwyC..-...715 
NW England...-...716 
WSSTOrtaiOataS........ TIT 
NEEngtand...  718 
Cumbria! Late DWnct- 719 
SW Scotland—..... -.720 
W Central Sccxtand.-. 721 
BjhSRte'Lothian 4 Borders__  722 
E Carwal Scotland..   723 
Grampian 6 E rtghlands......724 
NWSrotond. 725 
Caithness, Orkney & Shetland.-.726 
NlreJsnd.—..727 
WeaJthocal is charged at 39p per minute (cheap 
rae} and 49p per mnute a ril other Bmes. 

For the latest AA trafflcAoactoorlcs Information, 
24 hours a day. dial 0338 401 foBowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworto 
Area wtttm M25 —-    —.731 
Esse*ftlettaBeda/Bucks/Berts/0«n-...732 
Kent/SuiTey/SusscVHante .   .734 
M25 London Ortitaf only—.    736 
NaUonal tralBe end roacteorks 
National motorways ...._  737 
West Country.. ...—738 
Wales.    739 
Mkfends .  740 
East Angfe .     741 
North-west England.- .74? 
North-east England. -  _...743 
Scotland.-..744 
Northanfreland ..—....745 
AA Roadwatcn is charged at 39p per minute 
{cheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

!C-|Vix:-s3f,'g 53; 

(55R; hfgteet ffin&B: man, cantxdgesrtre, 
087m; highest sunshine: FcAesune, isihr 

The Open Weekend 

081-547 2000 

□ General: Wet spells in most areas. 
Eastern England will dawn dry and 
bright with hazy sunshine but is 
expected to doud over early in foe 
afternoon, 

.Southwest England and Wales will 
start dull with outbreaks of rein. The 
poor weather will spread to Scotland 
and foe rest of England late in foe 
afternoon. 

After a wet morning over Northern 
Ireland, it will turn much brighter 
during foe afternoon with just a few 
showers. 

it wiU turn rather windy in the South 
and West during foe day. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Midlands, 
NW England, Lake District, Central 
N, SWScotJand, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
cloudy morning. Rain after midday. 
Wind southwest moderate. Max 19C 
(BSF). 

□ E Anglia, E England, ME Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
sunny at first Rain in foe evening. 
Wnawest light Max 20C (68F). 

□ Channel Isles: bright morning 
then cloudy but mainly dry. Wnd 
southwest moderate. Max 20C (68F). 

□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
tele of Mai: dull with rain at times. 
Drier later. Wnd southwest moderate 
becoming west fresh. Max 18C (64F). 

□ N Ireland: wet morning then 
becoming brighter with a few show¬ 
ers. Wind south moderate becoming 
west fresh. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Outlook: most areas- will have 
sunny intervals, but foe north wiD also 
have showers, particularly tomorrow. 

214 lira to 0 pm: toOumdan d-ditato; ds=dutt storm; 4-lag; 
c-daud; r<=*rtn; h-hafl; du-du*; g-grtc ah—shower: 

Skin Ran Max 
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X 
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Sun Rain Mm . 
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Doncaster 
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Eastbourne 
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Torquay 
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Vertnor 
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C F 
24 75 b 
2t 70 s 
20 68 b 
25 77 s 
21 TO I 
18 64 du 
19 66 sh 
18 64 s 
23 73 sh 
22 72 b 
23 73 b 
20 68 3 
19 86 b 
25 77 5 
18 64 c 
22 72 S 
23 73 b 

21 70 C 
19 GS 3 
21 TO b 
21 70 ah 

23 73 8 
14 57 r 
21 70 b 
22 72 8 
19 86 a 

23 72 b 
20 68 r 
32 72 b 

> are Tuesday’s figures. 
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Moscow 
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Uocr 42108 s I RSodeJ 
Temperaasea at midday local bme. X : 

34 93 S 
31 889 
29 84 S 
35 95 S 
13 55 c 
21 TO 1 
32 90 8 
28 79S 
22 72 8 
12 54 O 
17 63 t 
22 72 1 
33 91 a 
30 86 f 
27 81 a 
27 81 f 
18 64 I 
17 83 f. 
33 91 5 
18 64 a 
SS 771 
12 54 a 
31 88 s 
28 82 t 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: lows T and M wil! move east and deepen' 
h^hs A and F arid low S wiif be stationary wfth tittte charge in central pressure' 
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on official figures 
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Clique of top executives ‘paying each other too much’ 
Bv MabtjnWaixer - 

THE 'influential . and independent 
National Institute of Economic and 
Soda! Research has apparently 
confirmed what many have, sus¬ 
pected: that Britain's executives axe 
overpaid. 

The institute’s latest quarterly 
egxggnric review claims to show 

//■feat pay in the boardroom, in The 
[fitting 1980s, far outstrip 
on the factory floor and 

only feemost tangential connection 
with company performance; tn- 
steadi the institute appears to sug- •. 
gest, die cosy clique at the top of\ 
corporate Britain cheerfidly award- . 
cdusdf unwarranted pay rises. 

: The two authors of fee instituted 
Study qf the Sensitivity of Top 
Director Remuneration to Com¬ 
pany-Specific Shocks are Marlin 
Canyon and Paul Gregg, both 
eamoimsts. They looked at the 
importance of changes in com¬ 

panies’ operating environments, 
which they call company shocks, in 
shaping chief executives’ pay. 

They say fear results, based on 
directors* pay at a sample of UK 
quoted companies between 1985 and 

.1990, are consistent with other 
evidence that '‘corporate perfor¬ 
mance explains tittle of the very 
large pay growth achieved by top 
executives m the late 1980s". 

Even after stripping out the effect 
of takeovers and other 

annual pay rises of 13 to 15 per cent 
were achieved by executives. “This 

skills were becoming increasingly 
valued tty shareholders," they con- 
dude cagily, “or that top executives 
were increasingly able to mfluptw* 
their own pay levels”. 

This last point echoes recent 
disquiet in the City over rocketing 
pay packages awarded by the same 
inner cabal of directors. Executive 
pay is the concern of companies’ 

remuneration committees, consist¬ 
ing of non-executive directors, who 
are supposedly able to resist pres¬ 
sure from executives. 

But observers daim that shortage 
of available talent means the same 

crop uj 
they are eaten executives in other 
companies — of which the non- 
executives are drawn from the same 
small pool. 

Conyon and Gregg found that 
boardroom pay rose four times 

foster than that of the average 
worker, soaring by 77 per cent in 
real terms over the years in ques¬ 
tion. while companies’ earnings 
grew by just 17 per cent 

Top directors' pay was found to be 
positively linked to sales growth but 
only weakly related to tong-term 
performance and not at all to 
current accounting profits. Worst of 
all were the gung-ho, acquisition-led 
businesses of the time, many of 
which have since come to grief. 

*v> 

,By Ross Tubman, Janet Bush am* Michael Clark 

THE 'stock zhadoet gave ah 
“■—’ reception to e»- 

►close at 
fedr.Viftate^levelssmce 

:ET-SE100index 
ckired a Shade hekrw its best 

. ab ^paints &3J9&& after 
fjST shares . had 

' ~~i t ■tiJirar i I i t IfiSIflBQODffl 
tors, tate'fe#/ 
sure tor a rise1___ 
rates has tSfce&bpd t&»t.afhy 

Reserve 
-/ ran rnflatinri under rrfrrtrril.a 

^good deal ol uncertainty has 
been lifted.... 

However, a Strong rally in 
British govptobent bonds, an. 
inhialreacti(to|OfeeeeonoBaic 
statistics petered out ardeal- 
ersfocureuori'tbdays meeting 
of fee Bundesbank Council 
amid fearsftat the European 
interestrate tyde may have 
turned. 

The stock market, mean-, 
while, odube&trated on the 
benign message <n inflation 
feat emerged from twp.sqne 
rate seri of figures. The^Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office: reported 
a foil in fee headline retail 
prices index to 23 per cent, 
from Z6 per centra July, whfle 
undezfying mfiaikA declined 
to 22_per cent, from 2.4 per 
cent. The Depar tment of Em1-, 
pkyment reported a slow¬ 
down in the number of those 
leaving fee unemployment 
register and a-continuation of 
meagre rises in average earn¬ 
ings, both of windi jjn»Kfed 
fresh evidence feat inflation- 
UJ piwomwAi..«»nwii jwmuuvu 

wo years into fee economic 
ecovcry in Britain. 

Unemptoyment in July fell 
jy 11,800, seasonally adjusted, 
o 2.64 nutiiou. fee smallest 
all since January. At the same 
ime, the unadjusted jobless 
otal rose by 57331 as students 

and graduates began to look 
far work. 

Despite indications of skill 
shortages in surveys carried 
out by the Confederation of 
British Industry and trade as¬ 
sociations, job creation re¬ 
mains weak-Figuresfrom the 
Government's Labour Force 
Sitrvey, also published yesto-- 
day. ^ow that fee number in 

had risen to 25 
m the quarter to May, 

a rise of8X000 ovcr.fee latest 
quarter and. J39J0QQ year-onr 
year. The number of fan-time 
jobs Jeff by 8,000, however, 
between'die. first and second 
quarters. Job creation was 

. oxicenlratedmpartfenejobs. 
Wife 86^000 raising the total in 
the sector to 6 mflfion. 

John Monks, general secre¬ 
tary of the TYades Union 
Congress, said:‘Thereisnofe- 
ing in these figures to suggest 
a pick-up in fee jobs market, 
apart from poorly paid part- 
time jobs." 

There Was, however, good 
hews on inflation from the 
labour market figifre^.Annual 
growth in average earnings 
was unchanged at 3A percent 
in June, a level bdd since 
April 

The .growth in unit wage 
costs in manufacturing 
peared particularly 
even though manufacturing 
employees have been working 
more overtime and have seen 
earning growth of 4^* per 
Cent, yaniifartiiring unit 
wage costs rose just. 0.1 
cent in the quarter feat 
in June- 

Manufacturing output per 
head was 43 -per cent higher 
in fee quarter to June than in 
the same three months a year 
earlier. - 

Inflation falls, page 1 
PenniBgtofi, page 23 

Stock market, page 24 

Sir Robin, left, with Ron Henderson, finance director, in London's Jubilee Gardens 

E&Y partner for Ladbroke 
By Jon Ashworth 

THE accountancy 
suffered a second 
defection yesterday. 
David WDsotl national mar¬ 
keting partner in Ernst & 
Young, announced he was 
joining Ladbroke Group a$ 
acting finance director. j 

The move comes just over a 
month after Howard Hyman 
quit as head of corporate 
finance at Price Waterhouse to 
became managing director of 
Charterhouse Group. For 
Ladbroke, the appointment 
ends months of. uncertainty 
over who would replace Jerry 

CTMahony, who died in May. 
Mr Wilson is expected to 
switch to another senior pos¬ 
ition within the group once a 
permanent replacement has 
been found. He was seconded 
to Ladbroke in February. 

His appointment is one of a 
series of senior management 
changes made by John Jack- 
son, chairman, and Peter 
George, chief executive, in the 
wake of Cyril Stem’s depar¬ 
ture this year. 

Mr Wilson, 4b, was made a 
partner in 1982, and became 
■nfltinnml marketing partner 

three years ago. Nick Land, 
Ernst ft Young’s UK manag¬ 
ing partner, said he had made 
a significant contribution to 
the firm. 

Competitive pressures have 
sparked a big rise in fee 
number of partners leaving 
accountancy and law firms. 
Many are switching to private 
industry, lured by more flexi¬ 
ble pay packages, and disillu¬ 
sioned % the passing of fee 
old traditional partnership 
structures. 

Accountancy, page 26 

Blow for PIA as investigations chief quits 
By Robert Miixbr 

THE Personal Investment Authority, 
fee new regulator for firms that se& 
investments directly to the public, has 
suffered a serious How wife the 
departure of JBm Gaskin, its recently 
appointed investigations chief; 

Mr Gaskinis to Join Countrywide, a 
500-strong network of independent fin¬ 
ancial advisers, as managing director. 

He is a former deputy chief execu¬ 
tive of Fnnbra, the regulator for 
independent financial advisers, and 
was in gbaxge °* compliance and 
enfoft£mfmt4itisiions. 

His resignation is fee latest in a 
series of staff departures from file PIA. 
which -opened fts doors for business 
only last month. Two compliance 
officers from Mr Gaskin’s department 
have also recently left. In addition. 

Robert Guest. Fimbra’s senior legal 
officer, has joined Johnson Fry Securi¬ 
ties, and Colin PfimeOL Fnnbra’s head 
of legal services, has joined Knight 
Wflfiams’s compliance department 

ThePIA’s investigation department 
is playing a critical role in vetting 
some of the -1000applications made to 
the regulator so far from a potential 
membership of 5300 to 6J)00 firms. 

Colette Bowe, PIA chief executive. 

last night denied that staff who have 
quit were unhappy with the way the 
regulator was being run. “I am not 
aware of this,” she sakL “T have a staff 
of about 280 and people leave regula¬ 
tors and people join them. It is quite a 
healthy development for there to be an 
interchange of staff between the 
industry and regulators.” 

Pennington, page 23 
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Malaysia to lift 
UK ban soon, 

BICC chief says 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

MALAYSIA’S trade ban on 
British companies could be 
lifted very soon. Sir Robin 
Biggam. chairman of BIGG 
says. The cables-to-constnic- 
tion company has half the 
contract to build the Pergau 
dam. The ban was imposed in 
February after the publication 
of allegations of corruption 
concerning fee dam and for¬ 
bids Malaysian public bodies 
from buying British, although 
it does not affect the private 
sector. 

Sir Robin, who has recently 
returned from a trip to Malay¬ 
sia, described relationships 
between British firms and the 
Malaysians as excellent. “We 
felt the ban was about to be 
lifted, but after a hiccup a few 
weeks ago it is unfortunately 
still in place,” he said. He was 
referring to the confusion 
earlier this summer over a 
gold coin lent by Standard 
Chartered, fee bank, to a 
Malaysian mHiktor feat sub¬ 
sequently went missing. 

Sir Robin said fee atmo¬ 
sphere between fee two coun¬ 
tries was now sufficiently 
improved to allow the 
normalisation of trade rela¬ 
tions and fee end of the ban. 
“AH your indications would 
tell you dim it’s going to be 
lifted shortly. But we've heard 
that for two to three months,” 
he said. There's no impedi¬ 
ment We believe ft could be 
lifted in the near future.” 

BICC was reporting inter¬ 
im figures that showed a 

revival in its fortunes, particu¬ 
larly in America where its 
cables operation has been 
substantially restructured in 
the past two years. Pre-tax 
profits to July 2 rose £13 
million to £63 million. Al¬ 
though the company is bold¬ 
ing its interim dividend at 6p. 
earnings per share were 
ahead from 83p to 9p. 

The US cables business 
managed an £11 million 
swing into operating profits of 
£8 million- Profits from 
BICCs cables operations fo 
Europe rose £3 million to £39 
million, reflecting a mixed 
performance. Sales in Britain 
were strong, particularly for 
fibre optics, but demand on 
fee Continent, in Germany 
and Italy, was weak. 

The better performance in 
cables. Sir Robin said, was 
entirely the result of cost 
efficiencies and an increase in 
demand, with no benefit from 
price rises. “In cables, we can 
expect continuing recovery in 
North America, the UK and 
Australasia and we have al¬ 
ready seen signs of an im¬ 
proving situation in continen¬ 
tal Europe, particularly in 
Spain.” he added. 

Balfour Beatty, BICCs con¬ 
struction operation, saw a £1 
million dedine to £16 million, 
and Sir Robin warned share¬ 
holders that margins would 
remain under pressure for 
some time to come. 
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Canadians buy UK arm of Confederation 
By Robert Miller 

THE British arm or Confederation 
Life, whose parent company was 
dosed by the Canadian government 
last week, has been bought by Sun 
Life of Canada. The purchase price 
was not disclosed, but is understood 
to be in the region of £160 million. 

Quentin de la Bedoyere, vice- 
president of product management for 
Sun life of Canada, said: “We are 
paving the right price for a very good 
piece of property'." 

Doug Peters, Canadian Secretary 
of State for Financial Institutions, 
announced last week that Confedera¬ 
tion's Canadian operation, which has 

worldwide assets of £9.5 billion, 
mostly in Canada. America and 
Britain, was dosed by the Canadian 
government because of “increasing 
concent about the company's liquid¬ 
ity position". The company reported 
a loss of US$106 million last year and 
made a debt provision for die same 
amount alter losing substantial 
amounts of money in its real estate 
and mongage portfolioL 

Confederation UK. which has as- 
seis of £5.8 billion and 250,000 
policyholders, made a record profit of 
£27 million last year. Money invested 
with Confederation in Britain is held 
separately from the Canadian parent 
but funds belonging to 35,000 with- 

profits policyholders fall within the 
Canadian umbrella- Mr de la 
Bedoyere said: “It is our intention to 
transfer these policyholders to Sun 
Life of Canada." 

Hie process of transfering Confed¬ 
eration life businesses to Sun Life of 
Canada, which has worldwide assets 
of $88.7 billion, is subject to approval 
by the Canadian and British finan¬ 
cial authorities. In Britain, the High 
Court will have to consider the 
transfer of funds and the interests of 
policyholders under the terms of the 
deal to ensure that UK policyholders 
are adequately protected. 

Sun Life of Canada has operated in 
Britain since 1893 and has assets of 

£3.9 billion. It employs just over 2,200 
people,- compared with Confedera¬ 
tion’s British workforce of 1.600. Mr 
de la Bedoyere said: "It would be 
unrealistic not to expect staff losses. 
There will dearly be some voluntary 
redundancies rat we will also be 
applying the best people for the best 
business principle. Confederation’s 
staff win not automatically be die 
first to go.” 

Both companies will continue to 
operate separately until approval 
from regulators is obtained. Mr de 
Bedoyere said: “We hope to complete 
the integration of both companies 
sometime in the middle of next year." 

Richard Baker, senior vic&presi- 

dentand general manager of Sun 
Life of Canada, said dial die new 
areas of business that Confederation 
would bring to the integrated group 
included pooled pensions and retail 
banking. Confederation is the seamd 
largest group in the pooled pensions 
market with assets of £2£ billion. It 
also owns Confederation Bank, 
which is authorised to take deposits 
under die Banking Act 1987 and is 
supervised by the Bank of England. 
Mr Baker said: “In the individual 
insurance and pensions area we will 
be a stronger force. Our combined 
operations will indude an experi¬ 
enced and highly skilled direct sales 
force of about 1.700." 

Fall in life 
income at 
Britannic 

By Our City Staff 

TOTAL life premium in¬ 
come. including pensions 
business, at Britannic As¬ 
surance fell from £193-32 to 
£186.08 million in the six 
months to June 30. 

The company dted un¬ 
certainty over the future of 
the pensions market and 
the regulatory review 
being conducted by the 
Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board into pension 
transfers and opt outs as 
being among foe main 
reasons for the decline. 

Ordinary branch busi¬ 
ness for pensions fell to 
£50.40 million (£68.64 mil¬ 
lion). On the unit-linked 
side, premium income 
from pensions rose slight¬ 
ly to E8.92 million (£8.14 
million). Britannic saw 
general premium income 
foil to £17.82 million (£17.86 
million). The company 
made an underwriting 
profit of £930.000 (£1.43 
million loss) and invest¬ 
ment income rose to £1.76 
million (£1.64 million). The 
interim dividend was 
raised by 10.4 per cent to 
4J5p (3.85p). 

On terminal bonuses, 
some reductions had been 
made. “The effect on tradi¬ 
tional assurance policies is 
that maturity values will 
be a little lower for foe 
short-term contracts but 
unchanged at the longer 
terra,” Britannic said- 

American 
Home wins 
Cyanamid 
at $9.7bn 

By George Sivell assistant business editor 

AMERICAN Cyanamid. the 
pharmaceutical company, yes¬ 
terday caved in to an in¬ 
creased $9.7 billion bid from 
American Home Products, 
ending any prospect of 
SmithKline Beecham, the 
Anglo-American drug group, 
completing a mooted asset 
swap with Cyanamid. 

American Home Products 
mounted an $&5 billion $95*- 
share bid two weeks ago after 
intense market rumours of an 
asset swap deal under negotia¬ 
tion between Cyanamid and 
SmithKline Beecham. Cyana¬ 
mid held out until Tuesday 
evening's deadline even after 
American Home raised its 
offer to $100 share, subject to 
agreement from Cyanamid. 
Yesterday, American Home 
found it necessary to raise its 
bid by a further $1 to $101 a 
share to win agreement 

American Home Products 
will launch a tender offer of 
$101 cash to biry up the 
C> anamid shares. This is due 
to expire on September 14. 
after which Cyanamid shares 

Switch to low-cost 
countries aids ABB 
By COlin Narbrolgh. world trade correspondent 

ABB. the world’s leading pow¬ 
er plant maker that is rapidly 
switching production to East¬ 
ern Europe and Asia, raised 
group profit, net of financial 
items, by 20 per cent to $608 
million in the first half this 
year. 

Earnings net of financial 
items, mainly interest, provide 
the best guide to the underly¬ 
ing performance of companies 
such as ABB that engage in 
long-term, large-scale project 
business. 

Percy Bamevik, the chief 
executive of foe Swedish-S wiss 
group, said that foe first-half 
rise m earnings, net of finan¬ 
cial items, showed clearly 
where profits were heading 
this year after last year’s $1.19 
billion profit 

Although earnings were at 
at the lower end of City 
expectations, analysts were 
encouraged by the continued 
improvement in operating 
margins and foe growing 
order inflow. 

Mr Bamevik has set 10 per 
cent operating margins as 
ABB's target. In the first half, 
the company achieved 8.5 per 
cent compared with 7.16 per 
cent in the similar period last 

year, mainly reflecting the 
continued switching of opera¬ 
tions to low-cost countries. 

Since the end of last year, 
ABB. based in Zurich, has 
hired 2^00 workers in Asia 
and acquired 6.000 more 
through acquisitions. 

In Western Europe, it has 
shed 4.000 jobs. Its total 
workforce is 211.00. The East- 
West switching helped to re¬ 
duce labour costs 3.4 per cent 
in the first half. 

ABB stud that it planned to 
continue with investments and 
acquisitions in Asia and East¬ 
ern Europe, where it expects 
continued strong growth in 
orders. Mr Bamevik said he 
expected orders to pick up 
further in the second half and 
that he was happy with foe 
progress the company had 
made so far this year. 

ABB’s net profit rose $77 
million m $322 million in the 
first half, with operating profit 
at $1.11 billion against $937 
million last time. 

Last year's net profit of $68 
million came after a $596 
million restructuring charge. 
This year, forecasts are for a 
net profit between $700 mil¬ 
lion and $750 million. 

will be converted into the right 
to receive $101 cash. The final 
winning bid is 60 per cent 
above Cyanamid’s dose on the 
day before American Home's 
announcement. 

Albert Costello, Cyanamid 
chairman, said: "For the past 
18 months, we have been 
pursuing an aggressive strate¬ 
gic programme to build value. 
The success of this pro¬ 
gramme can be measured by 
foe significant increase in our 
share price prior to the Ameri¬ 
can Home Products offer. 
After a thorough analysis of 
American Home Products’s 
increased offer, our board 
concluded that a combination 
of the two companies would 
maximise value for our stock¬ 
holders and lead to foe cre¬ 
ation of a highly competitive 
partidpant in our markets." 

Earlier this week. Cyana¬ 
mid disclosed that six of its 
shareholders had filed a suit 
alleging breach of fiduciary 
duty in not accepting foe 
American Home offer. 

John Stafford. American 
Home chairman, said: "We 
have been impressed with 
American Cyanamid’s pro¬ 
gress in carrying out its strat¬ 
egic programme ... The 
combined new company will 
also benefit from a larger 
chemical research library and 
the diversification contributed 
by American Cyanamid’s dy¬ 
namic agricultural business. 
We are convinced that this 
transaction is in the best 
interests of foe stockholders of 
American Home Products and 
American Cyanamid." 

American Home, with $8 
billion in annual sales, is one 
of America’s top food and 
drug producers and makes 
Advil, foe country's leading 

l-reliever. Cyanamid, with 
13 billion in sates, makes 

prescription drugs, vitamins, 
vaccines and herbicides. After 
merger, the combined com¬ 
panies will have annual reve¬ 
nues exceeding $12 billion. 

Lasmo reveals large 
oil find in Algeria 

mntiffioo cob* fe« ^ 

nmiccL ODOtitd bvAOKb^A foe AflKriOP Otl CtifopUty 

wifl be raised Stop foe 

Joel Dyksfira, Lasmob 
said foe Bow rate at Berianc East 
pointing to rates between 
Meric and Ha® He 
indicated foal a confinnaaon 
September which should eoaWe Usoo to boAmerwtto 
foeendof the year. Mr Dykstra said ciril unrpt ro Alfttil 
^ QQf thaufih Anadarko bad removed 

most of il 
no staff in the country. 

EFP bids for Sykes 
EUROPEAN Fire Prelection, a private company registered 
in HOOand which owns NwSwift. is tumefarag a 50-pence*- 
share offer for Andrews Sykes, an environmental confrofa 1 
and tool hire group, after mounting a stock market raid oof 
foe shares yesterday. The company bought &2 per cent a 
Sykes's shares, taking Its stake to 37.9 per cent. Under Stock 
Exchange rales, it is now required to bid for the rest of the 
company. This month. Sykes announced a £4.75 miflira loss 
in the year to March 3L [ 

ITT raises Ciga stake j 
ITT. foe Americas group whose businesses range from ) 
Sheraton hotels to cable television and financial services. ; 
has bought a farther W.7 percent of Ciga, the Italian luxury ; 
hotel chain, in wbkh Forte of Britain has been interested, i 
ITT now has 35 per cent of Ciga after buying in the open 
market The increased stake was confirmed by ITT i 
yesterday after the Milan bouxse disclosed that a large block { 
of Ciga shares had changed hands at L105 lire (44p) a share. ' 
38 lire above the previous dose: < 

Michael Rosenblatt, vice-chairman of Rosebys, sawthetextitesretafieriSsafes W 

New stores boost Rosebys 

NEW store openings helped to 
lift interim profits of Rosebys, 
the household textiles and soft 
furnishings retailer, by 8 per 
cent 

Pre-tax profits of foe group, 
based in Yorkshire, rose to 
£738.000, from £681.000, in 
the six months to June 30 on 
sales 11 per cent ahead, at £24 
million (£21.6 million). The 
increase in sales came entirely 

By Susan Gilchrist 

from new stores, with tike-for- 
like sates from existing outlets 
virtually unchanged an last 
year. 

The group, which operates 
at foe cheaper end of foe 
furnishings market, opened 
eight new stores in foe period, 
mainly in foe south of Eng¬ 
land. taking the total chain to 
170 outlets. 

Roy Waudby, chairman. 

said that the hot weather smee 
mid-June had hit trading, but 
added that this had been 
partly offset by an improve¬ 
ment in gross margins. He 
said that foe impact of recent 
cost-cutting measures would' 
be felt in foe second fratf, 
traditionally the stronger per¬ 
iod for the group. 

The interim dividend rises 
by 7 per cent, to L5p (1.4p). 

Market turbulence hits CS Holdings 
By Our World Trade Correspondent 

CS HOLDINGS, foe Swiss fi¬ 
nancial service group that 
owns Credit Suisse Bank, suf¬ 
fered a 27 per cent fall in net 
profit, to Sfr734 million (E363 
million) in the first half, as 
earnings from a range of fi¬ 
nancial instruments slumped. 

Income from currency trad¬ 
ing, securities, interest rate 
instruments and precious met¬ 

als fell by almost Sfr] billion, 
to Sfr 1.27 billion. 

CS identified market turbu¬ 
lence in February as foe main 
cause of foe damage to its tra¬ 
ding income, which contrib¬ 
uted only 23.5 per cent of 
group revenue, against 34.5 
per cent last time. Credit 
Suisse Financial Products, its 
derivatives subsidiary based 

in London, stood out for man¬ 
aging to turn in results match¬ 
ing last year's first half. But 
trading income was sharply 
lower at the banking subsid¬ 
iaries — Credit Suisse, CS 
First Boston and Leu Holding. 

Narrower interest rate mar¬ 
gins in Switzerland, along 
with stagnating credit busi¬ 
ness, hit balance sheet busi¬ 

ness: net income fell 5^£pep 
cent, to Sfr L58 bflfion. Inqprae 
from net commission, foe’ 
main source of revenue;^ 
dropped 6.25 percent, mainly; 
because sluggish investrfrerit 
banking business reduced GS* 
First Boston’s net camzmsskHk. 
by a third. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 071-782 7101 

CANADA INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL HOUMMOS LIMITED 
rRcsMarod In England No. 
27604701 
Protrtaa: payment oar of copra) 
pursuant to Sactlon 171 or the 
Companies Act 198S 
NOTICE ta Hereby given pursuant 
to Section ITS of U* Companies 
Act toss rate Act”) bue- 
ii) Ben Canada tmamaHanai 
Holdings Limited ("the Com 
gaW) Has by s Special Rosotu- 
Hon pasted on IS AuguS 1994 
approved a payment out of caaltai 
tor Ow purpose of securing tor 
raoenuuan to Clan “0“ 
nedeematte Preference Shares of 
£1 each in n* own share capital: 
<11/ die pendfecBde capita! pay- 
msnl us defined In Secttou i71 of 
ibe Act) far such snares is 
CE2.0KUW0: 

am me statutory declarations of 
mr Company's director* ana me 
report of the CnoHnyi unitor* 
required toy Section 173 ef (Ac 

Act In raped of such payment 
oat of capital ore available for 
Inspection toy any member or 
creditor of (Ae Company «i the 
Company1* registered office ai IB 

PtartfaM Place. London win 
3AA during business hours OP 
any day (accept a Saturday. Sun¬ 
day or public noUdayi up lo and 
deluding 19 September 1994; 

(W any creditor of Cho Cpmrany 
may at any dne up lo and indud 

■rig 19 SOCK ember *99* wM»» 
Use High court of Jtosliw under 
Section 176 of me Art fta- on 

order proMMHn9 Mdi payment 

out of cspual- 
16 August IW* 
manured «nce. 
IB Portland Place 
London WIN 3AA. 
Jeaneno BriOon. Secrctaiy. 

BOURNE. MARY LOUISE 

(mown n MOUJE MLWB 

Bourn?* Corage SnowsMilran 
Marcton-tn-March QM GL58 

OTHLdted 2B0i March 1994: par- 
Ueman to BUdle 6 Co SoUeHanl 

amii» Street London EOl 

TBU Msn 3m October 199*. 

meant Untiled meg No: 187*6741 
meant Sraotrode l.imltsd (Reg No: 
2690452) 
tncom Real estate United (Reg 
NO! 3*00684) 
tncom cun modules Untiled (Reg 
Nik 2091614) 
Quldctrene Until M (Reg No: 
3637681) 
b> Adndnlstraitve Reedvecshtp 
NOTICE 1$ HEREBY CTVEN pur¬ 
suant lo Sactlon 46 of the tnsoi- 
rotcr Act 1986. mat general 
tneennga of (he unsecured credi¬ 
tor* or the above-hawed compo- 
nH wnt be held simultaneously 
at Soy Hayward. 8 Baker Street 
London WIM 1 DA on 2 Septem¬ 
ber 1994 a 11.00 nrarortne pur¬ 
pose of having a report laid before 
the meetings and of hearing any 
explanation Oui may be Nven by 
me Adntinbtiative Receiver*. 
Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured are not entitled to 
attend or toe reinsert led. 
Please note (hot * creditor H 
cnatiod » veer only a ne has 
delivered lo U>c AntinBmBve 
Receivers at Stay Hayward. 8 
Barker Street. London. WIM 
IDA. not later Dial 12.00 hr* on 1 
September 199* detail* bi writing 
of the debt claimed lo be due mm 
Die company, and Uie claim has 
ocen duly adnuned under tile pro- 
vMopa of Tho moelvaKy Rida 
1996 and there has been lodged 
wlffi me AOntintotrative 
Receiver* any proxy wwcti me 
creditor (mends io be used an his 

behalf Malcolm Conn Joint 
Administrative Recover. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
SETWTE LIMITED 

an Utntidauan) 
notice «s herebv aval mat 
L Maurice Raymond oatTington 
F1PA of PoOMeton « Appleby. 4 
awtedW Souare. London. 
EC1M 6EN was appointed LUul- 
daior of the said Company by the 
members and manors on 9 

August IDS*. 
ttLR.OORRtiKGTOfL FTP A. 

DtndHalor. 

JMC OOMPAK LIMITED 
(14892111 

Purchase of own shares out or 
appal 

M) The company has approved a 
payment out or capital for me 
purchaaa of Its own shares. 
03) The payment out of capital 
w» authorised by a special reso¬ 

lution passed on 16th August 
1994 and me permfeMbte capital 
payment to O&ooa 
fc) The stannary deetamtion and 
me stumors' report rsauired bar 
the Companies Act 1986. section 
i 73 are available far Inspection at 
the company's regtotered afOca 
up to Ove weeks afur the data of 

the resolution. 
yQ Any creditor Of the company 
may apply Co Uk court under the 
Companies Act 1985, section 1/3 
within m» nve weeks 

inunadtticly following the resolu¬ 
tion far an order prohMtnng the 
paymwwA__ 
Notice or appointment of Aoratn- 

Krativs Receiver 
MONTROSE INTERNATIONAL 

UMfTEO 
nsidwetvd manber 34151* 

Trading namettJ MONTROSE 
INTERNATIONAL DStNTCR * 

HAMLYN 
Naha* of business UOHTINO 
MANUFACTURER 

Trace dajMfl cation <0 11 

pale of appobibnam of adutinto- 
trative receiver sts> 11 AUGUST 

199* 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 

BANK PLC 
pvr WALLACE A RH OLDFIELD 
Joint Adndldstratiue Receiver* 
lofnee holder nod) 6361 & 2616 
Addremea) PO Bon 73a 30 
Farringden Street. London EC4A 

4PP. __ 

Paragon Fandom Untitati 
On Admfgotrattve Recetventtip) 
NOTICE B3 HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suant to Section 98 of the bleat- 
veocy Act 1986. mat a meeting of 
the creditor* of the above named 
company wm be hold at me 
ofQces of Leonard Curtis A Co. 
situated at 50 Eastbourne Ter¬ 

race. (2nd Floor), London W2 
6LF. on 30th August 1984 at 
1LOO for me purposes provided 
in Section 98 ef Sm. 
Allot of names and addreaeas or 
the above company* oetimrs 
can be inspected ai the oCKm of 
Leonard Curtis A Co. PO Bax 
SSS. 50 Eastboum Tenet. {2nd 
Roork London W2 6LF. betwem 
the hour* of lO.OOam lo 4.QOp(n 
Oil the rwo busbwss days preead- 
ina UK Meeting of Creditors. 
DATED TW8 12th August 1994. 
M SlTTtpeon ■ DtreOur._ 

Notice of Appointment of Admln- 
btranve Recovers oreamrlghl 1 Ifflttim 
Regfctared number. 2316932 

Trading same; Ksrryeum 
Nmttg Home. 
Nature Of ButiWto- RESIDEN¬ 
TIAL accommodation 
Trade doorffleatfon: 47. 

Date of appomunm of adrrdnl*- 
tranve 1 reel vet* 8th August 

1994. 
Name of person aupobdlag the 
adRimtotratire racetvera. ABttd 
Irish Bank, 
D. Swaaeo. TO* ana DJ. Power. 
FCA Joint Administrative 
Receiver*, lofnce noeaar writ 
B4QB M Man 
Leonard CUttls A Pbrcpw*. TMrd 
floor. Peter House. Oxford 
SlrsoL Manmestcr. Ml BAB. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FDR IMS SECTION 

071-782 7101/7993 or FAX: 071-782 7827 
NoBcaa«o«omaieconmaiaauiin<l dswAlbsreeewodByaJtasntwo 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

Company number 2092663 
HALE8WPWTH OfTKX SUP¬ 
PLIES UMTTCD 
NOTICE tS HEREBY OVEN, 
punuam to section 98 of me 
traomacy Aa 1966. that a meet¬ 
ing or me creduors of the above 
cotnasor wtu bo held at tha The 

Limes HoceL regn Street. Need¬ 
ham Martot. StdfoUc on Wednaa- 
dev a* August 1M4 at mo «m. 
for tn» purpoMf mentianed m 
goctitw 99. IOO ana lOl of (he 
said Art. Staumantii of riatm. and 
prmey forms if appUnMa. must be 
lodged af tiw Bramstad Offkr of 
the company. Bank House. 129 
High Street. Needham MarkaL 
Suffolk IP© BOH not later than 12 
noon on me Tuesday 29 August 
1994* 
Peter Hlctunan. a licensed tnsot- 
veso> practitioner, of CDories 
□avid a Company. Bank House. 
129 Hkpt Street. Needham Mar- 
KL Suffolk IPfl BDH v»tu. during 
me period before the day or me 

mooting, provide creditors free of 
charge with such information 
umceiukiu the eomaany'l affaire 
as they may reasonably reqtdnr. 
Dated mis Os August 199* by 
ORDER OF THE BOARD Name 
PR. Cat Dtredor. 

The Insolvency Act 1986 
CORPORATE SPORTS tUIQ LTD 
AND SramNO ENTERTAIN¬ 
MENT PfTERNATTONAL LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of the tanot- 
venty Act 1986 that a Mooting «f 
tua Creditors of the above named 
Campania* wu be Md >t New 
Cotmougw Rooms. Great Queen 
street London WC2 on zam 
Anaujt 1994 at ll«Oam for the 
purpose menoonaa In section 99 
ct seq of the said Aa 
MfAS. AUeyite FCA. s Uceraed 
Insolvency pnetitianar of 
MOORES ROWLAND. 116 New 
London Road. Chelmsford. Essex. 
CM2 OQT (0245 281222) wtU 
OsolwUi any reaeanabie feouests 
for brformatoor- 
Doied Bab 12t» day of August 
1994. By Order of the Beard 
R.CJUJS8SU. Dlreooc. _- 

Mercury lends 
mining wings 

ByCoun Campbell, mining correspondent . 

JULIAN Baring, the man with 
the mining touch, yesterday 
revealed a secret — how the 
investment team at Mercury 
World Muling Trust managed 
to invest more than £400 
million in mining-related 
shares in just over six months. 

Last December, metal 
prices were low and senfimost 
depressed. The mining cyde 
was dose to its low point 
Consolidated Gold Reids had 
long been taken over and 
every portfolio held KTZ. In¬ 
vestors were crying rat for a 
“new" sector. 

So when, that month, foe 
trust was launched, it suffered 
an embarrassment of riches. 
‘'We aimed to raise between 
£30 million and £50 million,” 
Mr Baring, a director, says. 
“In foe event £375 mfllion 
come flooding in from a 
variety of institutions, and a 
further £60 mflfion from the 
public, giving foe trust a net 

£413.9 mfllion on launch day." 
That was just foe beginning of 
his embarrassment ’Every 
mining investor in the .world 
heard that the trust had more' 
than £400 mfllion to invest, 
and mining markets suddenly 
started to move. .Mercury's 
investment managers were 
unable to keep pace with 
rapidly advancing shares dur¬ 
ing foe company's- first six 
weeks of trading. 

Six months on. foe trust is 
fully, invested. ByAngust8.net 
asset value had inoeased to 
I0Q.43p a share up from 97^p. 
last December 15. 

The trust held almost two 
tonnes of gold bullion (ecpiva- 
lent to 4.1 per cent err the . 
portfolio) on July 29. Athird of ‘ 
foe trust is exposed to gold 
shares, 19J per cent to diversi¬ 
fied mining companies, 1L4 
per cent to copper companies 
and 10.1 per cent to ahmrmhnn 
companies. 

Veba ponders US listing 
VEBA, the German energy-based conglomerate, said it is 
considering following foe example of Daimler-Benz, foe 
German industrial BagdbijL with a listing on the New York 
Stock Exchange-Veba expects profits to rise more than 40 per 
ceui fins year. Net profit rose 43 per cent to DM451 million at 
foe halfway stage, on a 7 per cent rise in sates to DM35.5 
biflhm. Daimler-Benz last year became the first German 
company to obtain a New York listing as part of its strategy to 
cstmBsfa a presence fa foe leading capital markets. 

BO! unit buys US bank 
First Hokfings, the Irish bank’s American 

Jibbuy Great Bay Bankshares for $516 
mflBoo.'Dtepbceis cqmTjflepr to 13 fimes book value. Bank 
uf Ireland said. Flat'Holdings' main operating unit. First 
Ne^r'Hamp^nre Barfcs. is foe leading bank in New/ 
fla||tet«il yesterday reported a second-quarter profit 

st a loss of $2.7 mfllion last 
total assets of $319 million 

* of $180 million. 

Profit 
Scandinavian. Airinaes (SASk soared to a pretax ftstem (SAS 
profit 6f 617 rinfoon Swedish Jfrooor (£5I million) in foe first 
baK from a Skr609mflSdct kwSe last tune, and maintained its 
forecast erf a fo&year {nofiL The Nordic airline, which owns 
35 per cent of finish Midland, said turnover had risen by 
Skr3O&n£8i0ifc to Skrl9J8 bflfion. and operating costs bad 
been cu|hx move foan half a Wfiion kronor. Lastyear, SAS's 
plan firtr a merger with foe Dutch. Swiss and Austrian 
nafiddSsd carriers fefl apart. 

ARMTTAGE Brothers, foe pet food and toys manufacturer, 
increased profits by 22 per cent, to £1.07 mflfioa in the year 
to May 29. Ttkt mnipany said recovery was still patchy in 
Britain bat it bad Scored success with some of its Christmas 
products aid Wafod dog food. Turnover rose 3 per cent, to 
£22.7 mifiioa.^ Had the company is raising its dividend for the 
year ly to. &4p. Anntage said pet food safes remained 
strong mri Qytetoas ardaswe^afey of last year, but the 

Sw% Hunter departure 
’^QNE jSwane'.Hunter's 

“ fhasteftthe 
shqjyaxd to be- 

-cmne maricefaig and strate- 
With the 

' r' management divi- 
♦gQndfjSfabeocklntemation- 
4 foe.gr^^ft^manages 

Marsh, right helped to or- 
of .Swan 

Hunter from foe Gqvero- 
merif frL l986. arid 'until 
recently was retained as a 
consultant by Price Water- 
house, the yard’s receivers. 
Ironically: it was Rosyfo 
that was awarded foe £50 
million contract to refit Sir 
Bedivere,^ foe naval supply 
ship, which could have 
saved Swan’s. 

Goode sells Rawlings 
GOODE Dnrram, the vehicle and equipment hire ennxa 
has arid RawfipgsBrothers, its honsebuilding divisfo^m 
nmfo^vt^ ES^an^ Bowey Group for £4.94 mfllion. The 
cpxppaqy.l?'also string three budding sites to Bowev for 
£320.000. The totyFraised is £725.000 lower rha^ the assets* 

wfll hit foe group’s SSSSSt 

to £2 mflfion. 
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□ Inflation figures prove the alarmists wrong □ The unregulated regulators □ Revolving doors at the PIA 

□THE Bank of England is in 
danger of fighting the wrong 
battle. Yesterday's superb batch 
of figures on prices in the high _ 
street and costs in industry make' 
its call for higher interest rates 
only two weeks ago look ridicu¬ 
lously alarmist, 

The Bank has repeatedly ex¬ 
pressed the niggling worry that 
British companies and employe 
ees have not adjusted to the new 
low inflation environment Until 
they believe that the Bank will 
keep inflation down, it will be 
more difficult to achieve a genu¬ 
ine golden era of low inflation. 
Workers must get used to tiny 
pay rises. Companies must not 
be greedy and try to raise prices, 

what the Bank wants is pre- 

Has the Old Lady got her wish? 
the PIA’s admissions operation. 
Others to disappear into the 
night include former Fimbra 

and prices are being pinned 
down. One consistent feature of 

tisely what appears to be 
happening. Par from accelerat¬ 
ing, manufacturing earnings 
growth actually slowed in June. ‘ 
Equally, higher wages were 
more than paid for by productiv¬ 
ity improvanenits. 

And, despite what the recent Ana, despite what the recent 
survey from the Confederation of 
British Industry said about com¬ 
panies wanting to raise then- 
prices, there are no signs yet that 
they are going to get away with 
it The last set of producer output 
prices were stubbornly flat 

This virtuous behaviour by 
industry should not be perceived 
as voluntary, of course. Lock no. 
further than yesterday's retail 
prices figures to see why wages 

the two years of recovery has 
been the insistence of consumers 
on low prices. 

Whenever retailers have at¬ 
tempted to put prices up. con¬ 
sumers have retreated. Quite 
understandable. If employees 
are being told not to expect 
significant pay rises, if house 
prices are not going anywhere, if 
consumers are sufi fighting to 
pay off defats from the spend, 
spend, spend Eighties, little 
wonder that they demand value 
when they venture out to shop. 

It would be premature to 
argue that such thrifty behaviour 
will continue as the recovery 
matures but it is certainly the 
case that the after-shocks of the 

. recession are stronger and more 
prolonged than me inflation- 
worriers have allowed them¬ 
selves to admit 

The phenomenon may be cy¬ 
clical. Perhaps higher inflation is 
just around the comer and 
perhaps Britain has not really 
changed its bad old inflationary 
ways. 

But instead of basing its 
judgment on the past should not 

the Bank at least acknowledge 
that the current behaviour of 
inflation might tell us something 
about where inflation might be 
in two years' time — the Bank's 
quite proper focus? 

In the two years since the end 
of Britain’s ERM experiment 
inflation has consistently come 
in lower than the Bank — and 
many in the City—expected. Itis 
quite conceivable that the Bank’s 
most fervent wish has come true: 
that Britain's old inflationary 
psychology has been, if not 
destroyed; tamed. The war of the 
Nineties may not need to be 
waged against inflation, but 
rather over the creation of jobs. 

[PENNINGTON 

regulation- According to Cabom: 
“The time has come to end the 

The regulators’ 
tea party 
□ THE question of who regu¬ 
lates the regulators is unlikely to 
go away in the wake of the recent 
water and electricity reviews 
carried out by Ian Byatt and 
Professor Stephen Littlechild. 

Earlier this year, Richard 
-Cabom, Labour MP for Sheffield 
Central, called for a Royal Com¬ 
mission inquiry into utility 

“The time has come to end the 
experiment in utility regulation 
and to set out clearer guidelines 
on the duties, accountability and 
independence of (he regulators.*' 
Cabom’s call, which the Govern¬ 
ment has studiously ignored, 
came hard on the heels of a cry 
from John Baker, chief executive 
of National Power, that the 
regulatory process should be 
more open to public scrutiny. In 
Baker's words: "It is not clear 
how or why each regulator views 
evidence, weighs arguments or 
cones to decisions." 

Hmmm. Such a perspective 
would appear all the more valid 
now that Clare Spottiswoode, 
director general of Ofgas, Byatt 
and Littlechild have pronounced. 

In the event, Ofwat has alighted 
on a target rate of return on new 
investment of between 5 and 6 
per cent, while Offer has chosen 
7 per cent. Ofgas, for reasons 
best known to Ms Spottiswoode. 
derided 4 per cent was quite 
sufficient for British Gas. 

Hardly easy for the proverbial 
man in the street twno merely 
pays the bills} to fully com¬ 
prehend such disparities. After 
all, bulk electricity prices have 
risen but are now expected to fall, 
water prices have risen and will 
continue to do so. while British 
Gas. which has cut consumer 
prices by more than 20 per cent 
(excluding VAT) since privatisa¬ 
tion, has been singled out for 
penal treatment. 

Curiouser and curiouser when 
one considers that British Gas is 
subject to competition in the 
industrial market, while water 
companies enjoy a natural 
monopoly, as do the RECs in 
their core distribution opera¬ 
tions. 

As the stock market — unerr¬ 
ingly accurate on such occasions 
— informed us, Byatt was gen¬ 
erous, Littlechild was absurdly 
generous, while Spottiswoode 

was destructive. Perhaps Cabom 
should get back up on his box. 
Baker's tirade appears to have 
reaped its rewards. 

PIA blows 
a Gaskin 
Q AS MEMBERS roll up to join 
the Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority, so. it would appear, staff 
roll out Jim Gaskin, head of 
membership and enforcement in 
res pea of independent financial 
advisers, is the latest to turn his 
back on the PIA's brave new 
regulatory world. Gaskin has 
opted for pastures new as 
managing director of the 
Countrywide network of advis¬ 
ers. 

Gaskin’s departure follows 
hard upon that of Robert Guest, 
a senior legal officer at Fimbra. 
who has chosen to join Johnson 
Fry Securities. Guest, in turn, 
took his cue from Colin Pinnell, 
head of Fimbra's legal services, 
who bowed out in June in favour 
of Knight Williams’s compliance 
department. Way back in April, 
Godfrey Jillings, Fimbra’s chief 
executive, was ousted as head of 

night include former Fimbra 
lawyer Jane Gordon and press 
officer John Pinniger. 

Gaskin, perceived as some¬ 
thing or a super sleuth, is well 
regarded and his departure eff¬ 
ectively stamps Lautro’s domi¬ 
nance on the PIA. led by chief 
executive Colette Bowe. Seeds of 
Fimbra’s humbling were sown a 
year ago when Sir Gordon 
Downey, former chairman of 
Fimbra, resigned as chairman-of 
the PIA after less than a year in 
the hot seat. Enter Joe Palmer, 
former head of Legal & General. 

Bearing in mind that some 
2500 of the 4,000 applications to 
join the PLA have yet to be vetted, 
Ms Bowe’s choice of a successor 
to Gaskin (expected to be an 
internal appointment) will be 
awaited with interest. 

The veg factor 

lion that even the Treasury can¬ 
not control. Apple prices rose in 
July because New Zealand was 
hit by hail storms. We are buying 
expensive onions from Australia 
beta use of drought in Spain. 
Even the humble potato is cost¬ 
ing more because of drought in 
... yes. the UK. Cloud on the ho¬ 
rizon, so to speak, is that baked 
beans may shortly cost more due 
to flash floods in America. 

H&C earns £80m from 
sale of food subsidiaries 

By Colin Campbell 

HARRISONS ft Crosfield, 
which last month sold its 
Indonesian plantations busi¬ 
ness in a $273 million deal, is 
now disposing of its consumer 
food activities. 

The sale of Telford Foods 
and H&C Cfergales to the 
Dutch food and beverage 
group Komnklijke Bols Wes- 
sanen is valued at £81.6 mil¬ 

lion. of which £74.4 million 
will be paid to H&C in cash. 
The buyer is taking on £72 
million of debt, and the deal 
should be completed next 
Wednesday. 

George Paul, H&Cs chair¬ 
man, said the disposals would 
mean some dilution in earn¬ 
ings because of current low 
interest rates, but emphasised 

that there were also financial 
advantages for H&C and die 
effect on earnings would be 
mitigated by the tax position of 
the group. 

The businesses were both 
acquired during the 1980s, and 
were earning a respectable 10 
per cent return on sales. 
Telford Foods was bought far 
£65 million and C&rtales for 

Bill Turcan, chief executive, left and Martin Anderson, finance duet are sharpening focus 

£5 million. H&C said that 
since the acquisitions, a sub¬ 
stantial of amount of capital 
had been invested in both 
companies. They employ 750 
people. 

“The two concerns were not 
significant players in world 
markets.” Mr Paul said, “and 
we had to determine whether 
to make a major deal to give 
them world presence, or to get 
out We looked around at 
various target companies. But 
in die end we have been 
offered a good price. I am very 
sorry to see them go. especially 
Telford, which I helped to 
build up." 

Since Bill Turcan was pro¬ 
moted from finance director to 
chief executive earlier this 
year. H&C has decided to 
concentrate an its Harcros 
builders merchants and speci¬ 
ality chemicals businesses, 
where it has market leader¬ 
ship or access to profitable 
niches. In the meantime, it still 
owns pet food, animal feeds 
and malt distributing 
subsidiaries. 

Mr Paul said it would be 
wrong to infer that H&C. 
having made two recent asset 
sales, was building up a “war 
chest" to make an acquisition 
for what are now its core 
divisions. “But we have 
strengthened our balance 
sheet," he said. 

Telford is involved in three 
UK private label grocery mar¬ 
kets —breakfast cereals, pack¬ 
age soups and dessert mixes. 
H&C C6r6aJes manufactures 
private-label breakfast cereals 
in France. 

Combined operating profits 
of the businesses bemg sold 
were £9.6 million in the year to 
December 31. at which date 
net assets were £30.2 million. 

In the first half of 1994, the 
companies made operating 
profits of £52 million. 

H&CS net assets will be 
increased by approximately 
E37 million, and the proceeds 
will be used to repay short¬ 
term debt or placed on deposit 

Though there will be some 
dilution in earnings, the over¬ 
all effect will be mitigated by 
tax advantages. Mr Paul said. 
H&C shares were unchanged 
at 189p- 

Aitken Hume faces 
SE cancellation 

BZW offers chance 
to invest in Mercury 

By George Swell, assistant business editor By Our Deputy City Editor 

THE Stock Exchange has 
threatened Aitken Hume, the 

1 financial group that recently 
sold off its bonk and fund 
management arms, with a 

1 cancellation of its . listing un¬ 
less h meets a deadline of 
October 29 to submit firm 

* proposals on the future of the 
business. 

Aitken’s shares were sus- 
i pended on April 29 until tire 

group found a business that 
satisfied the Stock Exchange's 

i normal requirement for a 
listing. Yesterday, Aitkest 
Hume said; . "The board is 

. continuing to explore means 
* by which shareholders can 
™ realise die underlying value of 

their investments. in the 
company." 

In the meantime, sharehold¬ 
ers are being offered a final 

• dividend of Ip a share for the 
year to March 30; which the 

- company says is the maxi¬ 
mum amount that can be paid 

at this time out of the compa¬ 
ny's distributable reserves. 

The group yesterday re¬ 
vealed a net loss of £5.6 
million for the year, compared 
with a net E2DjX)0 profit in the 
previous year. The company 
took a £4.4 million provision 
for bad debts and £9.9 million 
write off on fixed assets. But 
Aitken says dial after the 
disposals it now has signifi¬ 
cant cash reserves and no 
borrowings. The fond man¬ 
agement disposal produced a 
profit of £18.4 million. A 
further $11.7 million is being 
held in trust in America, 
pending resolution of Ameri¬ 
can tax problems. 

Aitken. however, said yes¬ 
terday that the board had been 
advised that settlement of the 
tax issues was likely on terms 
favourable to die company. An 
interim dividend payment 
would then be considered by 
directors. 

BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd 
has expanded the ever more 
abstruse world of financial 
derivatives by creating a war¬ 
rant that lets investors for the 
first time effectively invest in 
Mercury, the fast^growing 
telecoms group that is second 
only to BT in Britain. 

Mercury’s value has always 
been hard to assess, because 
the business is 80 per cent 
owned by Cable and Wireless 
(C&W) and 20 per cent by Bell 
Canada and has bad huge 
start-up costs in recent years. 

However. BZWs telecoms 
and derivatives specialists 
believe — after comparing the 
respective capitalisations of 
C&W in London and of Hong 
Kong Telecom in the colony, 
in which C&W has a 57S per 
cent stake' — that Mercury’s 
value has been greatly under¬ 
estimated by the stock market 

C&Ws stake in HR Tele¬ 
com has a value of £8.6 billion 

on the Hong Kong market 
but C&W*s own market worth 
in London, disregarding debt 
is £10 billioa putting an ap¬ 
parent value on the rest of the 
group, excluding Hong Kong, 
of £1.4 billion. Mercury ac¬ 
counts for 80 per cent of this 
rump of C&W, but BZW be¬ 
lieves Mercury itself on latest 
after-tax annual profits of £212 
minima, to be worth as much 
as £3.6 billion. 

The warrant is therefore a 
synthetic instrument letting an 
investor take a profit if C&W's 
value in future outstrips that of 
HK Telecom as the market 
talfgg Mercury's true value on 
board. BZW has issued 25 
ntiflion warrants to subscribe 
for the same number of spreads 
between the two share prices, 
claiming that this is one of the 
first such instruments issued in 
London. BZW carried out a 
similar exercise before the 1992 
Racal and Chubb demerger. 

Rebels seek 1 United buys photo archives 
control at By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

Waterglade 
WATERGLADE Interna¬ 
tional’s board faces a crucial 
vote at tins morning's ex¬ 
traordinary general meeting 
where rebel shareholders 
are attempting to oust 
David Cunningham, chair¬ 
man, and directors Tom 
Megas and Laurie Grove. 

Waterglade is faring 
opposition from a Far East¬ 
ern-backed group that owns 
12 per cent of the company 
and is seeking to install 
brothers Anthony and 
Selwyn Midgen arid Wilson 
Ng, a Singaporean busi¬ 
nessman Tempus, page 25 

UNITED Newspapers is ex¬ 
panding its picture library 
with the purchase of Visual 
Communications Group, 
which operates two libraries 
from London's Docklands, in 
a deal worth £27 million. 

The two main companies 
being bought, along with a 
Flrench offshoot, are Colorific, 
which supplies personality 
photographs, and the Tele¬ 
graph Colour Library, sold by 
The Daily Telegraph in 1987. 

The vendors are a trust 
based in Lichtenstein that will 
continue to own a separate 
publishing business. 

VCG has about 40.000 cli¬ 
ents m Britain and also dis¬ 
tributes to about 30 countries 

around the world in areas 
such as advertising, market¬ 
ing and corporate publishing. 
Newspaper and magazine 
publishing accounts for only 
about 12 per cent of turnover. 

The company, which is 
being bought by United's Ex¬ 
press Newspapers offshoot 
the publisher of the Daily 
Express and the Sunday Ex¬ 
press. made pre-tax profits of 
£23 million in 1993 on turn¬ 
over of £10 million. Net assets 
at the year end were £21 
million. Express Newspapers 
said that VCG had doubled its 
turnover between 1991 and last 
year and had increased its 
profits "substantially". 

Andrew Cameron, the man¬ 

aging director of Express 
Newspapers, said: “On a 
world scale, the stock picture 
market has increased substan¬ 
tially in recent years. The 
ability to store and transmit 
images digitally, the develop¬ 
ment of multimedia products 
and other similar factors will 
ensure that this growth 
continues." 

VCG will initially benefit 
from access to Express's digi¬ 
tal imaging system, which is 
increasingly * being used. 
However. Express says that 
the companies bought will 
continue to be operated 
separately. 

Tempus. page 25 
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Powerfully positioned 
in the 

infrastructure world. 
■ Strong recovery in North American 

cables 
RESULTS 1994 

UK cables performance strengthens; 

continental Europe stabilises OiMtr^ng profit “/'fj80m . £S7m *19% 

Significant cost and efficiency 

improvements in cables business 

. £S3m £50ro +26% 

worldwide 

■ Balfour Elea tty profits hold up in 
DMdbuc|»|M*ialu&e ,0.Of» 

difficult markets 

Significant cables and construction 

sales in Asia-Pacific region 

.The posted! share- 
' hoM«ni on 17 A«g*cftfc'l$£4; ra tfrattabla 

from t*M» Secretary. BlfiC j>*e» Devonshire 

House. «h>yfsfrPiac«^Lo9cloriW1X 5FH. 

We are encouraged by the trends in the 

first half of 1994 and these should 

continue for the rest of the year. BICCSraup 
Sir Robin Biggam, Chairman ENGINEERING TOMORROW’S WORLD 
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Investors take heart 
SHARE prices were advanc¬ 
ing on die 3200 mark lust 
night, cheered by the latest 
batch of economic news that 
included a drop in inflation to 
its lowest level since Novem¬ 
ber 1967. 

The headline fall to 2j per 
cent was accompanied by 
better than expected average 
earnings and a further drop 
in the unemployed. Brokers 
sav the figures haw eased 
some of the pressure for a rise 
in bard; base rates. 

The significance of the in¬ 
flation news and higher inter¬ 
est rates in the US was not lost 
on investors. Believing that 
much of the recent uncertain¬ 
ty has now been lifted, they 
chased share prices sharply 
higher with the FT-SE 100 
index dosing just a shade 

below its best of the day with a 
rise of 43.0 at 3.1902 as 771 
million were traded. 

Prices had been marked 
higher at the outset but there 
were signs of caution ahead of 
the inflation numbers and it 
was not until after they had 
been digested that the market 
reallv began to motor. 

A'signal to cut German 
interest rates at today's meet¬ 
ing of the Bundesbank is 
certain to see share price 
carried above the 3200 level. 

Electricity shares were 
cheered by a dividend up¬ 
grading by Nat West Securi¬ 
ties. the stockbroker, in the 

wake of publication of Offer’s 
distribution review. NatWest 
says that after taking into 
account dividend growth ex¬ 
pectations, share buy-bad; 
programmes, the sale of the 
National Grid and corporate 
activity generally, the sector 
should vield much less than 
the rest of the market and 
prices should therefore rise. 

Double digit gains were 
commonplace as East Mid¬ 
land rose ISp to 699p, Eastern 
I2p to 772p, London 13p to 
675p, Manweb 20p to 776p. 
Northern 19p w 741p, 
Norweb 21p to 76bp. South 
Wales Up to 745p. South 
West 21p to 727p and York¬ 
shire 14p to 677p. 

Rothmans International 
jumped ISp to 401p with 
Vendome 7p better at 507p as 

QEC: SPECULATIVE 
BUYING CONTINUES 

Aug* Sep Oct' Nov'Dec Jan Feb‘ Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug J 

hopes rose that both com¬ 
panies will become constitu¬ 
ents of the top 100 companies 
at the next meeting of the 
actuaries. 

The buyers again came in 
for GEC up Sp at 300p, with 
brokers convinced the com¬ 
pany will ask for shareholder 
approval to buy bad; some of 

its shares at next month’s 
annual general meeting. Talk 
earlier in the week suggested 
that BTR. up 8p at 384p, 
might want to bid for GEC. 

British Aerospace, which 
was in merger talks with 
GEC sometime ago, perked 
up with a rise of lOp to 508p. 

B1CC lived up to market 

expectations with interim fig¬ 
ures showing pretax profits 
£13 million ahead a£ £63 
million as the group's North 
American cable operations 
swung bad; into profit The 
shares responded with a rise 

of4pto41op. 
The pharmaceutical sector 

continued to attract support, 
after the improved terms by 
American Home Products for 
American Cyanamid earlier 
this wed; valued the company 
at almost £6 billion. Specula¬ 
tive buyers are convinced that 
corporate activity among n* 
British drug companies is 
likely to accelerate. Top of 
their list is Weflcomc which 
touched 727p before settling 
2p dearer at 72Ip- 

Gains were also recorded m 

SmhhKHne Beecham‘A*. 12p 

to 444p.Zewwa-J^»<M6p’ 
andGUnw.9ptofi36p. 

The rise in 
est rates coincided 
to support for 
street banks with Morgan 

US securities 
hSSaidtotensomigri- 

profits dimb aboveEI bifooa 

jumped HP » 
were also useMgaras for 
Abbey National 8p to 396P- 

Bank of Ireland. :>p to 271a 
Ltoyds, Hp to 559p, Nawgd 

Westminster. 18p g> ffip. 
Royal Bank of Scofland. 9p 
to 403p, and TSB GTtmp. 5p 

to iiip. 
□ GILT-EDGED rostered 
gains of up to El1* in_?a^ 
trading. Bui the best of the 

rises were not brid « gf* 

■jj-yTSSTTSS 
SmiiA. before retreating to 

just five ticks I"®1®!?1 
m’hl as W000 «"»»» 

Sm naded- I" *• cash 
"*S2tan5unarlt Treasury 

fifUL wb3c at the shorter 
fSrTrSw Oh, per on. 

□ NEW YOJUt usbfoe 
dups remained ran^boui^ 

midefav as takeover re- 
mameddwdienwafihedy. 

The Dow Jones mousinto 
average was down 2.91 points 

. *j 3.781.66. 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.153351-0.0017) 
German mart.. 2.4004 (*0.0054) 
Exchange index.7B.B (same) 
Bark ol England official dose (Jpnt) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3190 3 (+43 0) 
Dow Jones . 3761 66 (-29D* 
IBktariAvg .20824.56 (+3S.20) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.S'J% 
3-monlh Interbank.59*-5,j% 
US Federal Funds.4V4* 
Smortlh Treas Bills. 4 56-4.55%^ 
Long Bond .7.36%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
ZS .. .1.5400* ES .15401 
S DM .1.5655- £DM.2-3853 
SSWfr. 1.3075* CSWfr.2-0145 
S Ffr .. 53315* E:Ffr .SJ2130 
S Yen .10055* E-Yen .154.37 
£ SOB ..1 0589 £ ECU ... .12574 
London Forex market dose 

Staff costs 
increase to 
£3.7m at Rea 

By Robert Miller 

GOLD 

London Fixing (51‘ 
AM 377 30 .PM 37720 
Close.377.60-375.10 
New York: 
Ccfrtsc.. - 378 05-37B.55" 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S16.7Q per bbl lOct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RFI.. 144.0 Jut (2 3“-) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes rrrdday bating price 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank 
Buys 
221 

1730 
52-69 
122-S 
1769 
10.14 

SJSB 
8.69 
256 

379.00 
1258 

1.08 
2545.00 

17200 
0.610 
2849 
11.15 

257410 
REF. 

20730 
1270 

REFgl 465173 
_ 1335 1-505 
Rates tor small denomination bank 

notes only as supplied by BarclaysiBank 
PLC. Different rates apply to traveflets 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

Australia S — 
Austria Sch — 
Belgium Fr. 
Canada S .—. 
Cyprus CypE . 
Denmark Rr ... 
Finland Mkk -. 
France Fr — 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr —. 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland PI- 
Itaty Lira-- 
Japan Yen _... 
Malta 
Netherids GW 
Norway Kr ...... 
Portugal Esc - 
S Africa Rd .— 
Spain Pta- 
Sweden Kr — 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira — 
USAS- 

Bank 
Sells 
201 

16.40 
48-29 
2064 
0.719 
934 
7.89 
7-99 
235 

354.00 
11.58 
098 

2390.00 
153-00 

0.555 
2519 
10.35 

23BJS0 
5.45 

19350 
1150 

159 

STAFF costs at Rea Brothers, 
the merchant bank, increased 
by £438,000 to £3.7 million as 
it prepared for the possibility 
of full-year bonuses in spite of 
losing E736.000 in dealing 
activities’ profits in the first 
half of the year. 

Rea Brothers issued a prof¬ 
its warning two months ago 
through the Stock Exchange 
that its trading profits in the 
first half or the year had been 
hit by volatile conditions in the 
bond market and a sharp fall 
in bond prices. The write¬ 
down was ES54.000. and the 
current value of its bond 
portfolio is E7.9 million. 

Rea Brothers yesterday re¬ 
ported a fall in pre-tax profits 
to £621.000 (1S02.000) in the 
first six months of the year. 

Commenting on the rise in 
staff costs. Roger Parsons, 
managing director, said: “We 
have very incentive-orientated 
compensation arrangements." 

He added: “We believe in 
paving our key directors for 
success, and a large part of the 
increase in staff costs is as a 
result of accruals for bonus 

payments which are paid at 
the end of our financial year 
depending on the results." 

Rea Brothers, which made 
dealing profits of £500,000 in 
the first half of 1993. said that 
earnings per share fell from 
1.42p to I.13p. Nevertheless, the 
group increased the interim 
dividend to 05p against 0Jp. 

Sir John HOI. chairman, 
said that the group had regis¬ 
tered a strong trading perfor¬ 
mance in the first half of 1994. 
He added: “The bond portfolio 
has now been sustan dally 
hedged and will remain so for 
the foreseeable future." 

He said that Rea Brothers 
banking activities had been re¬ 
strained because of intense 
competition for customer de¬ 
posits, which were down at 
£226.1 million (£234.6 million). 
The asset book shrunk to 
£253.9 million from £2622 
million. . 

Sir John said he remained 
cautious about forecasting 
future market conditions, but 
was confident that the dev¬ 
elopment of underlying bust 
nesses remained satisfactory. 

Tarkett is 
aiming for 
flotation 

By Colin Narjbrough 
WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

Lars Wiseru right, with Christer Hiller, chief financial officer 

TARKETT. one of the world’s 
jMiHng flooring companies 
and formerly part of Stora, the 
Swedish timber and.paper 
group, plans a London flotar 
non within two years. Lars 
Wisen, president. and- chief 
executive, said yesterday. 

Presenting the company to 
the CSty, he reported that Tra 
kett sold in March for DM270 
million to a consortium 
backed by Standard Char¬ 
tered, WestJLB. the German 
hank, and Goldman Sachs; 
increased pre-tax profits in the 

first half this year by 72 per 
cent, to EI6.7 million, on sales 
of £271 million, up 3 per cent 

Pre-tax profit margins grew 

to t2 per cent, from 3.7 per 
cenL Mr Wisen said that the 
improvement reflected cost- 
cutting, technological im¬ 
provements and benefits of 
scale from increased turnover. 

He said that demand for 
Tarkett resilient and hard¬ 
wood floor products had been 
very strong in America, 
ain had shown signs of apy-y.. 
up. Demand from Eastern11 
Europe was very strong amr 
Tarkett could sen everything 
it coold deliver there. ' 

Tarkett now based in Ge$. 
many, is die biggest importer, 
to Britain of vinyl flooring ^ 
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RECENT ISSUES 

3i (272) 316 
Aromascan 99 

Bad! GitT Shn Npn Wis 85 

Beacon imTsi (100) 102 

Beacon invTsiWts 46 

Camell US) 28 
Chamberlain Phipps (165) 172 

Copyright Prmtns (120) H8 

Emrg MWs Country 52 

Emrg Mtos Country Wis 34 

Freepon Leisure 70 
1NVESCO Japan Discovery 92 

-do- Japan Discovery wis 49 

ideal Hardware 2to 
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IF Fledge Japan Wts 70 ... 

John Mansfield (3) 3’s -. . 
Magnum Power 40 ... 
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yaies Bros wine 11409 173 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

BCE HIdgs n/p (8) 

CRT n/p (85) 

Gibbs Mew n/p (340) 

Hartstone n/p (15) 

p & P n/p (60) 
Prestwick n/p (24) 

Surrey Group n/p (IV) 
Waddington (J) n/p (190) 

tv ... 

7... 
47 ... 
IV - V 
11 *3 

». - 1, 

25 +7 

RISES: 
Barclays. 
Lloyds.. 
HSBC. 
NatWest . 
Boddinglon . 

Whittxead .... 
ADT. 
J Samsbury 
De La Rue ... 
Glaxo. 
Reuters. 
Siebe. 
Zeneca . 

.560p (+15p) 

.559p (+17p) 

.734p(+17p) 
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.281p(+11pJ 
_575p[+18p) 

.690p (+22p) 
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.946p (+10p) 
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.Blip (+16P) 

.B47p (+20p) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES 

AS DA Gp 15DOO 
Abbey Nail 4,600 
AILO-Lyons 3000 
Argyll Gp 6.500 
Ar]0 Wlggn 2J00 
AB Foods 420 
BAA 2AM 
BAT Intis 4X00 
HOC 1XO0 
BP 12.000 
BTR 3.700 
BT 6.100 
Bkorscot 1.900 
Barclays 4X00 
Bass 2,100 
Blue circle 2.100 
Boats ' 2-300 
Bowauer 1200 
Brit Aero 1.800 
Brit Alnwys 6JO0 
Bril Gas 8.400 
Brit Steel 6.100 
Burrnah Cast 260 
cable wire 3J00 
cadbury 2Jtt> 

Camion 1J00 1 Legal* Gn 1.000 

Carlton Cms IJ00 I Lloyds Bit 3.700 

Coats vyla 4.100 MEPC 1.100 

Cm Union 1.300 Marie Spr 5.100 

Counaulds MOO NFC 2.600 

DeLa Rue 708 NatwsiBk WOO 

Eastern Elec 1.700 Nat Power 3AOO 

Enterpt Ol* 3.100 Nib wstw 9Z7 

Fone 6X03 P&O 4.700 

GKN 1.700 Pearson 2LOOO 

GRE 1300 powerGen 1.400 

GUS 1300 Prudential 4.400 

Gen acc IJ00 KMC 346 

Gen Elec 15,000 RTZ 2300 

Glaxo 8300 Rank Org 2300 

Granada 1300 ReddnCol UXJ0 

Grand Met 4.900 Red land MOO 

Guinness I3DOO Reed Inti 789 

HSBC 7A00 Rentoldl 1300 

Hanson 3OD0O Reuters 3.400 

Id 1.600 Rolls Royce 2.9W 

Inebcape 1.700 Ryl Ins 5.900 

Kingfisher 1.900 Ryl BK SCO 1,700 

Ladbroke 2.900 Sainsbuty 6.100 

Land Secs 794 1 scot & New 1.900 1 

Scot Power 3.900 
Sears 5,400 
S*m Trent IjMO 
Shell Trans 4XX» 
Siebe 1JO0 
SmKlBch 225ft) 
Smith Nph 1.100 
SLhm Elec 1.I0Q 
StdChartd 4.500 
Sun Allnce 4.8ft) 
HGp 3.400 
TSB 6JD0 
Tesco 7.100 
Thames w 1,700 
Thra EMI 1300 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Uld Bksc 
Vodafone 
Warburg (SG) 757 
Wellcome 4JOO 
Whitbread 2J00 
wtlmsHld 3.800 
Wolseley lflM) 
Zeneca 3J0O 

2.900 
JJOO 
1200 

7JOO 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-3781.661-2.911 
SAP Composite —-46500 (-O01) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei AVge-20824J6 L+38JCS 

FT 30 share-zwj [*23.01 

Brussels: 
General_ 7633.49 (*2804} 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng- . 9537.98 (+171JQ 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index- 

Paris: CAC-40_ 2034.98 1+2263) 

Zurich: SKA Gen- 671.901+3.90) 

London: 
FT a AlFShare 159652 (+1822} 

Sydney: ao 

_ 417.80 (+0.73) 

xms (+19-51 

FT Non Financials — 1734.261+17.47} 
FT Gold Mines-237.4 (+4 J) 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

FT Fixed Interest-10959 (+4X55) 
FT GOVT Secs-91.98 t+°*U 
Bargains--3196S 
SEAQ volume. , 771.9m 

216129 (+19.15) usm (Daiastnn) 157 J2 (+0.131 

I t. JT" jT-a.' 

Dealings Prom DealingsTo Final Deration- ^J***™« 
August 8 August 19 November U November 24 

Call options were labeu out on 17/8/94: Allied Irish Bank. A»^iii^0JfaSc- 
MOflSard. Bluebird Toy^BTR. Bulta^ 
pms Allied Irish Bank. Bank Of Ltdamd. BTR. Bullets. Guinness. TUHow Otl- 
Puis 5 Calte Glaxo. TUllow Ofl. Wdkwne. 

Period 

previous open Imerese 59708 
Sep 94 
Dec 94 

Three Month Sterling 
Interest: 540QZ3 previous openl 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
previous open interest 6901 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Prevtous open Intense 793330 

Long Gib _ 
Previous open Imerese 1M678 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Previous open tamest 167107 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
previous open Interest 76 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest: 25301 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Prevtous open Interest 55834 

Italian Govmt Bond 
previous open imerese 91861 

Sep 91 _ 
Dec 94 _ 
Mar 95 - 

Sep 94 
Dec 94 

Sep 94 — 
Dec 94 _ 

Sep94 - 
Dec 94 _ 

Sep 94 _ 
Dec 94 _ 

Sep 94 _ 
Dec 94 _ 

Sep 94 - 
Dec 94 - 

sep94 _ 
Dec 94 _ 

Sep 94 
Dec 94 

Dec 94 _ 

Open High LOW OoseVoMne 

31730 pxui 3I72D 3207J) 
322DJ0 pgn 32t4J3 322LO 335 

94.05 943) 9403 94J6 23$8'' 
9337 9M5 9336 Q136 4M72^ 

imr 92M 9285 9288 92.74 

94.90 94.90 9489 9489 . 2ns- 
9438 9438 9427 9428 417 . 

2iinV® 9505 95.09 95j04 95-06 
9436 94.94 9485 9486 

101-16 102-22 101-08 101-09 96774 
101-19 1024)7 101-00 100-29 - IBWk 

107.74 107.92 107.74 107.90 
106M 10685 10682 10683* 

9239 - 92.42 9189 9184 
9IJ0 9180 9083 9067 

96.92' 

4068. 

• * -o'* 
. 0 

93.78 9385 93.78 9385 1245 
93.47 9385 93.47 9380 ■S&f. 

95A2 9585 95-59 9582 6055 
9MI 9585 9SJ7 95-38 3352 

9834 9833 9735 9786 44*E 
96.75 96.90 95.90 96J06 *45 

OrS'I 

26887-2.6821 
49^848.40 

95050-95200 
1JJU2-L0139 

2J937-239W 
245.48-Z46.12 
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2439.90-2443.90 
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Series 
Cab 

Od Jan Apr 
Pus 

Od Jan Apr 

AIM lyon- 589 
(-59M 6M 
Argyll— 2HJ 
(*2771) 2» 
AS DA-to 
red) 70 
Boots— an 
rsioi ra 
Br Airways 390 
(MIS’!) 420 
BP_390 
(*412| 430 
Br Sreel_ 140 
l-ISWil mo 
C*w-430 
1-440 460 
cu-a» 
(*536) SSO 
1C1-800 
rsapj ra 
Klnsflslir. 500 
rsioi 550 
Land Sec. 650 
PWKr.) TOO 
Mas-4» 
l -WTi *0 
Nat West— 460 
P478'4 S» 
Sains bury 43) 
(Mis’ll 460 
Shell-TOO 
rro-o 750 
SmU Ben. 420 
Ceiffii 460 
siorehse-. 220 
(-2211 240 
TraU(ar_ 90 
rwi too 
Unilever. 1100 
ril2Wl 1150 
Zeneca— ko 
rMNd 650 

31 - - 
Iffr - - 
26 SS1! 39 
14 21 *1 29 
Vi 9 104 
24 44 6 

SZ4 STi TO 
Ift 30 41*. 
38 47 57 
20 XT: 414 
34'. 424 40 
15 25'; 13 
23 264 30 

9 14 IS 
41 514 61 
1ft 30 40 
49 624 67 
174 324 » 
55 744 874 
» 47 594 
47 M4 754 
214 36 484 
31 «■ 52li 

94 174 294 
26 344 434 

74 16 244 
35 48*1 56 
144 2T, 36 
35 U 52, 
144 24 334 
354 484 574 
II M 32 
41 504 57 
17 28 354 
13 IS 224 

5 9 14 
104 124 164 
5, 8 12 

58 TT; 93 
304 50, 644 
59 75 674 
27 W: 99 

8 
9 

27 
7 

38 
164 

17 — - 
474 — —- 
6 II 164 
- 204 26V 
34 S4 64 
ft 114 124 
54 13 19 

25 344 41 
Ti 16 204 

20-1 294 35 
74 14 18 
Ift 274 32 
2 44 64 

12 144 
17 224 
154 414 
134 21 
33 46 
28 434 

«4 524 68 
104 174 23 
32 V, 45 
144 25 28 
46 SS 5V: 
9 Ift 204 

324 384 42 
12 10 30 
324 39 52 
114 204 254 
32 41 46 
IS1, S 334 
4ft 52 614 

9 164 224 
27 354 42: 
ft 13 174 

D 2ft 294 
44 T 84 

10, IV, Ift 
Ift », 46 
174 544 TO 
14 23 38 
36 46 62, 

fa Ik PBtS 
_Series Od Jv Aar Od 3an Apr 
BAA— 500 26 36 4ft 12, 184 23 
r5IO 525 I41: 234 324 » 31 35 
Ttnunesw 500 274 35 45 16 » 31 
(-S074) 5S3 74 15 22: 48 574 614 

Serial Nor RbMavNav Feb May 

BAT Ind... 42D 32 434 50 154 21 TO 
(MX# 460 14 244 301, 39 44 52, 
BTR_ 360 324 39-j 434 ft 13 Ift 
(+3841 390 15 224 274 234 28 344 
BrAttO— son 39 56 64 30 434 4ft 
MOTJ 550 ift 334 4J, *04 724 78 
BrTeicn.. 3» 33 36 42 ft D'l Ift 
r3«ri) 390 IS 204 27 20 29 J2 
Cadbury- 460 29 41 454 16 204 28 
<•474 SOO II 224 27 4ft « 501, 

Series 

(-46841 
GEC— 
C299) 

500 

Series Nov Mi May No* Feb May 
GmdMei. 420 41 if, 55 II 19 24 
(■445) 460 1ft 254 35 2ft 39 44 
Udbrate. 160 21 254 30 8 ft 13 
PI7144 180 ft 16 21 19 214 24 
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required to lift prices from here, and much will depend on the 
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ANALYSIS 25 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Taking statistics with 
a shovelful of salt 

Anthony Harris urges a 

big dose of the scepticism 

voiced on official figures 

by Alan Greenspan of the 

Fed for market dealers 

and news commentators Can we believe what we read 
in the papers, or in official 
statistics? Probably not, 
judging by an important 

session of Capitol Hill last week. 
^Cross-examining the great is one of the 

most valued privileges of US Con¬ 
gressmen —not least the qualified and 
argumentative economists who sit 
there. So when file monetary affairs 
sub-committee of the US House of 
Representatives invited Alan 
Greenspan, of the Fed, to explain how 
be turns economic facts into policy, 
they were no doubt hoping for head¬ 
lines. Monetary policy matters to 
voters, and denouncing the Fed is a 
hallowed populist tradition. 

However, the Fted chairman is 
something of a glacier — he moves 
slowly, and offers few footholds. The 
Congressmen did get a veiled warn¬ 
ing of the preemptive policy move 
this week; “By the time that ag¬ 
gregate price indices reveal that 
inflation is an the upswing, many 
imbalances have developed that are 
costly to rectify.” But this was buried 
in a lecture not about policy, but 
about statistics. The general mess¬ 
age: you cannot trust mem. Implica¬ 
tion: trust me instead. 

A current example: international 
capital flows are a matter of intense 
interest to currency managers, who 
try to keep dose trade of them. All 
leading countries keep detailed 
records, which are closely followed in 
the markets. Hie surpluses and 
deficits should add up to something 
near zero — the balance roughly 
reflecting flows to emerging markets. 
But the new official figures for the 
first quarter of this year show a 
combined defidt of $100 biffion, a 

rTompIetety implausible figure. 
“ Sloppy work? Probably not If you 
remember fiat money flows through 
the New York inter-bank clearing 
system'alone at a rate of more than $2 billion a minute, you can see bow 
small discrepancies in reporting, 
times could mess up the numbers. AD 
financial statistics have this weak¬ 
ness — a blurred snapshot of a fast- 
moving subject; the official tables all 
contain large numbers deoibed as 
“residual error, or “balancing item”. 

These can be surpringly consistent 
reflecting, perhaps, a pattern of 
evasion. So Charles Goodhart was 
showing more than his sense of 
mischief when he once explained the * 
Bank of England technique for 
forecasting credit demand. He said: 
"We always start with the residual 
error, because it is the only number 
we consistently get right" Indeed, the ■ 
Bank has a long tradition of make¬ 
shift estimation of important num¬ 
bers. When the Government 
demanded mid-month trade fit 
in the beseiged 1940s, the 
which tracked trade through ex¬ 
change controls, used simply to 
weigh the documents. 

These inaccuracies are not just 
academic curiosities; they can change 
the world. The 1964 balance of 
payments crisis possibly swung the 
general election to Harold Wilson; as 
file figures were revised, it proved a 
myth. The figures provided their own 
revenge: an equally mythical crisis in 
May 1974 helped Edward Heath to 

Ifc unseat him. In the 1970s, Thomas 
" (later Lord) Balogh. Wilson's own 

Hungarian, decided to tackle this. 

Alan Greenspan, left, who offered a health warning, and Lord Balogh. who thought prevention was better than cure 

His research showed that exports 
were consistently under-recorded, so 
he ordered that each month’s figures 
should be inflated by 2 per cent to 
allow for error, the Goodhart tech¬ 
nique. This did reduce subsequent 
revisions, but not enough toward off 
another largely phony crisis in 1976. 
The whole mess ; generated a 
catchphrase: “Worried about the 
balance of payments? Just leave it to 
the statisticians.’ Nowadays, trade 
numbers are stored in data banks, so 
the addition sums are more precise; 
but the raw data are worse than ever, 
especially in the EC single market. 
and everybody _ 
knows it; so only 
small headlines 
greeted the official 
figures that that the 
British deficit in the 
first quarter of this 
year was less than 
£700 million, after 
averaging £2,7 bil¬ 
lion a quarter last 
year. Nobody really _ 
believes either fig¬ 
ure. However, reporters — and the 
markets — seem as credulous as ever 
when they hear of a “surge" of 0.4 per 
cent in output, or a fall of 0.2 per cent 
in inflation. These changes are, in 
fact, well within the margin of 
measurement error. It is even worse 
in the US, where figures are routinely 
annualised: the figures above would 
be reported as an impressive sound¬ 
ing nse of 4.8 per cent in output, or a 
faff of 2.4 per cent in inflation; and 
there is even less excuse for it All 
British statistics carry a technical 
health warning, but a hard-pressed 
trader or reporter will probably skip 

6 British statistics 
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it, and perhaps rightly. It is not facts 
that move markets, but what the 
marker believes to be a fact In the 
US. the health warning is in the 
numbers; one announcement I 
remember is that “housing starts 
rose last month by 13 per cent (+ or - 
Z8 per cent)". Rising at a 15 per cent 
rate? It takes some, chutzpah to. 
annualise a rise that may even be a 
sharp fall. 

The natural American, can-do 
response to such problems is to try 
harder (though the British govern¬ 
ment prefers to save it pennies, which 
it can count}. Much effort goes into 
_ checking samples. 

rebasing weighted 
series, and better 
computers. But as 
Mr Greenspan 
pointed out, some of 
the problems are, in 
principle, insoluble. 
The part of the real 
value of output 
which reflects ideas 

_ rather than bulk 
has increased im¬ 

measurably" (a word clearly picked 
with care). “As a result, units of 
output have become ever more 
difficult to identify. One ton of 99.7 
per cent pure aluminium is fairly 
well defined in quantity and quality. 
A computer program is not" Nor is a 
unit of nursing, a week of con¬ 
sultancy — or. for that matter, the 
real value of this article. 

Even inflation, the holy grail of all 
central bankers (and of John Major), 
is, in fact, a vague concept, only 
partly for the same reasons. If we 
cannot measure a quantity, we 
cannot measure a unit price; but even 

where the unit is known, the price is 
uncertain in an age of discounts and 
haggling. And average prices, the 
inverse of the value of money, could 
be known only if we knew exactly 
what everyone bought, and where, 
and at what price. Impossible. 

Generally, we know that inflation 
lends to be overstated, but not by bow 
much; and as Mr Greenspan said: 
“Any imprecision about prices trans¬ 
lates directly into uncertainty in the 
real values of output and productiv¬ 
ity." This, again, has real-world 
consequences. The accidental salva¬ 
tion of British manufacturing on 
Black Wednesday was largely 
because of the market belief that the 
British economy was still falling into 
depression two years ago. Revised 
figures show that the recovery was 
already two quarters old. It seems 
that it is statistics, rather than 
economics as practised by Mr 
Greenspan, that deserve to be known 
as the gloomy science. 

Does all this mean that policy is 
made in the dark? Not according to 
Mr Greenspan: but it does mean that 
policy-makers must pay close atten¬ 
tion to “anecdote" — sentiment 
surveys, industry panels and plain 
personal contact as the Fed and our 
own Treasury increasingly do. Even 
then, policy is prone to error, and so 
the best form of control is one that 
can quickly be corrected: monetary, 
not fiscal policy. 

And the best cure for the manic- 
depressive psychosis of market deal¬ 
ers and news commentators would 
be a large dose of Greenspan 
scepticism about official numbers. 
There is less in them than meets the 
eye. 

CITY DIARY 

Furber plays 
another ace 
SECOND time lucky for Rich¬ 
ard Furber, the former Ameri¬ 
can tennis star who enjoyed a 
high profile during the Eight¬ 
ies as head of Dean Witter 
Europe. Furber, who was the 
Wall Street firm’s most senior 
official outside the US, has 
resurfaced in the City as UK 
managing director of 
Raymond James, a fast-grow¬ 
ing investment bank based m 
St Petersburg. Florida. “This 
great opportunity turned up 
again to build a business,” 
says Boston-bom Furber. 45. 
whose tennis career was cur¬ 
tailed by a motorcycle acci¬ 
dent. He aims to build a 
sizeable team at Raymond 
James, which covers every¬ 
thing from US equities to 
private dient fund manage¬ 
ment Furber is also remem¬ 
bered for a brief stint at 
Lehman Brothers, which yes¬ 
terday announced several 
hirings of its own. Nicholas 
Peacock, former head of re¬ 
gional research with 
Schraders in Hong Kong, 
arrives to sell Asian equities to 

UK and European clients. 
Jonathan Trafford joins the 
US institutional equity sales 
desk from Lazards. and David 
Smith comes on board to sell 
Japanese equities. Vincent 
Walsh and Richard Newbouh 
arrive from Morgan Stanley. 

Seeds of discontent 
NATIONWIDE has tripped 
up over an offer of free seeds. 
It has attracted the wrath of a 
Mrs Atkinson, of Scaynes 
Hill. West Sussex, who writes: 

“I have today received two 
packets of ‘Centaura Cyan us 
Blue Ball’ seeds from Nation¬ 
wide marketing department. 
Well generously overlook the 
fact that they’ve spelt the name 
incorrectly — it is in fact Cen- 
taurea Cyan us — and that you 
don’t sow hardy annual seeds 
in July, but in March or April 
... The ‘instructions’ on the 
packet are silly in the extreme 
This little exercise seems to be 
a total and senseless waste of 
their investors’ money." Na¬ 
tionwide says it sent “a- few 

thousand” packets of the seeds 
in response to a competition in 
the customer magazine, and 
relied on the instructions pro¬ 
vided by the supplier. 

Down Under 
WHAT is it about the Pacific 
Rim? First Paul Keating in¬ 
sults Malaysia and causes a 
diplomatic dispute. Then his 
predessor as prime minister. 
Bob Hawke, wades in with 
cutting remarks about his na¬ 
tive land. Now, enter Japan. 
Hideaki Ogasawara, chair¬ 
man of Japan Tim es, has been 
giving his version of life Down 
Under. “In terms of politics. 
Australia is a third-rate coun¬ 
try. but in terms of its lifestyle, 
it is first-class- Even a worker 
on a reasonably good wage in 
Australia can own a yacht. 
They are surprised when they 
come to Japan and see that 
hardly anyone has a yacht” 
Quite. They buy islands off 
Queensland instead. 

Sounding out 
RESIDENTS of Hong Kong 
keen to move on before the 
handover to China have a new 

destination — South Africa. I 
gather that dozens of Hong 
Kong Chinese are surfacing 
down south, sniffing at poten¬ 
tial joint ventures and general¬ 
ly checking the place out They 
join the growing number of 
scouts from Indian companies 
looking to invest heavily in the 
healthcare sector. “A lot of 
Hong Kong money is flowing 
into SA," says Tony van der 
Schyf, a business consultant 
visiting London to brief poten¬ 
tial investors. "The entre¬ 
preneurs of the new South 
Africa will be expats from In¬ 
dia and Hong Kong.” 

FOOTBALL is more fun than 
futures. A City dealer has 
placed a £700 bet on Oldham 
and Oxford, both relegated 
last season, bouncing straight 
back as champions of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
divisions one and two respec¬ 
tively. With both sides priced 
at 12-1, the double stands to 
net him E18SJJOO. Oldham 
scored five goals in its opening 
match on Saturday at home 
to Charlton, white Oxford put 
four past Hull. 

Jon Ashworth The only prices going up are share prices" 

Taut cable 
BICC investors may remember the days when 
their company used to earn margins "of 8 to 9 
percent on the US cable side, but the directors 
are understandably vague about when the 
good times will come round again. It is not an 
academic paint since progress on cable 
margins remains the key tn the groups profits 
in the years to come. 

Yesterday's welcome for BICCs interims 
was all down to a betier-than-expected swing 
into profit from US cables, but margins there 
are still only 3 per cent and the market is 
betting they can improve to 5 per cent or so 
within a couple of years, even if progress 
thereafter may be slower. This is just as well: 
BICCs similar reticence to give a view on 
when it can expect any real benefits from the 
Government’s intention to use private capital 
on infrastructure investments tells its own 

story. Meanwhile. British construction, and 
Balfour Bead?- in particular, can expect some 
lean years of wafer-ihin tender margins 
before then, as witnessed by a half-way 
decline of 9 per cent in the builder's turnover 
as work on the Channel Tunnel dried up and 
the company became less keen to take on 
other unprofitable contracts. 

Running in tandem with an improvement 
in the US cables side will be impressive 
growth from the new Asia Pacific business, 
which is forecast to equal North America’s 
£500 million annual sales by the turn of the 
decade. Analysts were inclined to upgrade 
BICC forecasts for ihe current year on the 
back of the figures, and a consensus £136 
million before tax puts the shares on a 
forward multiple of 21. Demanding for now. 
but the shares have long-term potential. 

Utd Newspapers 
ALMOST to confound sug¬ 
gestions that it might one day 
sell title Express, United 
Newspapers is beefing up its 
high-profile subsidiary by us¬ 
ing it to acquire a leading 
picture library. Businesses 
like Visual Communications 
Group are more attractive to 
investors than volatile and 
low-margin national newspa¬ 
pers. VCG’s picture libraries 
already earn a 21 per cent pre¬ 
tax margin- This could rise 
further if United can develop 
products such as catalogues 
on CD-Rom and use VCG to 
develop the Express's picture 
library into a profit centre. 

The stock picture market is 
expanding at 25 per cent a 
year, since publishing and 
advertising companies are 
using it increasingly as an 
alternative to mounting their 
own expensive shoots. 

United has ample re¬ 

sources for such acquisitions 
after last year's call and the 
sale of Extol Financial. These 
are lessening the depen¬ 
dence on national news¬ 
papers, which should gener¬ 
ate less than a fifth of profits 
this year, but the market still 
sees United as a newspaper 
publisher and its shares have 
suffered accordingly. 

The £27 million price for 

VGC represents an earnings 
multiple in the mid-teens, 
which is not expensive for a 
business with such pros¬ 
pects. In fact, it is hard to 
escape the conclusion that 
the shares would command 
a far higher rating if United 
were a pure specialist media 
group with business like this, 
and were to quit the national 
newspaper scene entirely. 

Swiss banks 
FOR institutions that are 
considered a watchword for 
stability. Swiss banks are 
capable of some fairly wild 
swings. The collection of 
results from the big three 
Swiss moneylenders. UBS. 
Swiss Bank Corporation and 
CS Holdings, owner of Credit 
Suisse, suffered sharp falls in 
profit, mainly as a result of 
reduced profits from their 
securities trading arms. 

CS saw its trading income 
plunge 43 per cent in the first 
half, while SBC suffered the 
worst profit fall in the first 
half, mainly due to a 63 per 
cent collapse in trading in¬ 
come. The problem for the 
Swiss is their heavy reliance 
on securities trading: this 
accounts for about a third of 
their business and with fi¬ 
nancial markets still suffer¬ 
ing from occasional dizzy 
spells, the optimistic noises 
coming out of Zurich from 
the banks seem premature. 

The upbeat mood is reflect¬ 
ed in provisioning with the 
three musketeers all taking 
swingeing cuts in provisions. 
The prize went to SBC that 
cut its allowance for bad 
debts by half, suggesting that 

the Swiss economic recovery 
has gone into overdrive. In 
reality. Swiss banks tend to 
overprovide in the good 
times, leaving more room for 
manoeuvre when the going 
gets tough. But without signs 
of a return to normal trading 
in the financial markets, the 
shares are better left to the 
Swiss. 

Waterglade 
CAST your eye down the 
quoted property lists and you 
will find more than 100 com¬ 
panies but precious few .of 
any substance. The top seven, 
including the likes of Land 
Securities, account for about 
70 per cent of the sector's 
capitalisation. Add to that 
another dozen or so sound 
middle-rankers and you are 
left with some 60 to 70 small 
companies worth less than 
£50 million and dozens with 
precious little to recommend 
them save their listing. 

Most are labouring under 
too much debt or are lum¬ 
bered with poorly perform¬ 
ing properties. The sector 
needs consolidation but in 
spite of the issue of billions of 
pounds of property equity to 
institutions there have been 

few. if any, takeovers recent¬ 
ly. The problem lies in man¬ 
agements; high share ratings 
preclude aggressive bids and 
a team of directors used to 
pocketing big salaries is un¬ 
likely to hand over the reins 
quietly or cheaply. But new¬ 
comers. keen to get their 
hands on shell companies to 
develop their private busi¬ 
nesses. have been scouring 
the lists, and booting out die 
existing board is a cheap way 
of gaining a stock market 
quote — worth about £500.000 
in fees and commissions 
alone. 

Waterglade has been 
struggling to right itself after 
being capsized by debt and 
overdevelopment. It desper¬ 
ately needs new capital and 
the incumbent manage¬ 
ment's clumsy attempts'to 
mount a rights issue have eff- 
ectively been scuppered 
while they do battle with 
rebel shareholders. Take¬ 
overs by management coup 
may be a cheap way of 
changing a company's direc¬ 
tion. but they HI serve share¬ 
holders who want informa¬ 
tion and would prefer to see a 
curriculum vitae and busi¬ 
ness plan before they anoint 
a new chairman. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Trigger-happy banks have destroyed many businesses 
From Mr Donald Wilson 

Your report of Barclays 
Bank's profits for the first half, 
(August 10). prompts a few 
thoughts. The thrust of your 
comments are the concern felt 
at the further loss of jobs in the 
bank and possible deteriora¬ 
tion in customer services. 

May I suggest another ma¬ 
jor concern ought to be Ihe loss 
of thousands of businesses 
during the last few years due 
to the trigger-happy policy of 
appointing receivers without 
perhaps a proper and full 
consideration of alternative 

solutions. The closure of these 
businesses has brought untold 
misery to many people, not 
only to those who have lost 
their jobs but also to the 
owners of the businesses, who 
in many cases have lost their 
homes as a result of personal 
guarantees being called in. 

I would suggest full disclo¬ 
sure of provisions written 
back as a result of collecting 
debts covered by personal 
guarantees ought to be provid¬ 
ed in the accounts of banks 
and, furthermore, full disclo¬ 
sure of debts that have been 
written off, such as the widely 

reported loans to the Third 
World countries. In this way. a 
much fairer picture of the mie 
state of the banks' financial 
position would be established 
and it would present a far 
better case for the banks when 
trying to convince dissatisfied 
customers whom they have 
treated in a high-handed and 
cavalier fashion. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD WILSON. 
Kingsfield House, 
62 Park Road. 
Aldeburgh. 
Suffolk. 

C&G borrowers must fight to share in payout 
From Mr James Edwards 
Sir. As a borrower with the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society who has nev¬ 
er missed a payment in five 
years, I am proposing to my 
fellow 370,000 borrowers that 
they join with me to form a 
C&G borrowers’ action group. 
Our aim will be to demand 
that the C&G offer us 
mortgage-payers a similar 
sum to that being offered to 
savers. This could be given m 
a number of possible ways 
that are all within the rules 
governing societies’ lending 
policy. 

We would find acceptable a 
reduction in our mongage 
rate for a period that will 
equate to the sum paid to 
lenders. Better still would be a 
lump sum deduction from our 
outstanding capita). This 
would reward our loyalty. 

We are aware that the chief 
executive of the C&G will be 
handsomely rewarded when 
the takeover occurs. We are 
aware that he says that he 
would have liked to reward us 
similarly but the courts have 
tied his hands. 

Well, let him now be aware 
that 1 would like to invite the 

370.000 mortgage-payers to 
form our action group. If our 
demands cannot be met. then 
we would like to invite other 
societies and institutions to bid 
for our 370.000 mortgages. 
What price will Lloyds pay if 
the majority of these mbrt- 
gages have switched to 
another lender? It is our 
business they want. Take 
action nour. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES EDWARDS. 
PO Box 268, 
Sole Street. 
Cobham. 
Kent- 

New savers not losers 
From Mrs Elizabeth Lewis 
Sir. 1 object to the headline 
"Thousands may lose out in 
C&G offer” (August 12). which 
implies that those C&G inves¬ 
tors of less than two years' 
standing have lost out. Anyone 
eligible to benefit from the C&G 
offer should see it as a bonus. 
Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH LEWIS. 
46 The Lawns. 
Gotherington. 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire 

‘Shady* directors 
From Mr Roy K. Ross 
Sir. Your article {August 11) 
aboul one in four directors 
being involved in failed firms 
and the level of convictions for 
the first quarter of 1994. 13 in 
all. shows an apparent disre¬ 
gard for justice. 

Should an unequivocal lead 
be given once and for all by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, then the vast major¬ 
ity (75 per cent) of law abiding 
company directors will 
breathe a sigh of relief, and 
give the necessary credence, so 
long overdue, to a profession 
that lacks credulity. 

If. in truth, the DTI took the 
offending directors to task 
every time a misdemeanour 
was perpetrated, the excep¬ 
tions up to now being the 
blatant offenders, the whole 
image of shady, dubious com¬ 
pany directors would fade into 
the background once and for 
all. 
Yours faithfullv. 
ROY k. ROSS. 
Managing Director. 
R K Ross & Co Ltd. 
Fabricator House. 
George Leigh Street. 
Manchester. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
ANY OTHER 
BUSINESS 

COLIN Sharman has com- 
petition* The KPMG Pear 
Marwick senior partner, 
known for his sailing ex¬ 
ploits. will note that 
another yachtie. Anthony 
Browne, has stepped into 
Howard Hyman’s shoes at 
Price Waterhouse. Browne, 
a PW man through and 
through, becomes head of 
corporate finance and re¬ 
covery for Europe, filling 
the gap left by Hyman’s 
untimely exit to Charter- 
house Bank. And he brings 
quire a nautical track 
record with him. having 
tackled various long hauls 
on his yacht Quiver, appro¬ 
priately, for a PW partner, 
a Bowman 40. A cross- 
Atlantic trip to the Caribbe¬ 
an is planned this winter. 

PERSONNEL managers 
in London are the most 
generous in the UK. offer¬ 
ing candidates up to an S.4 
per cent increase when 
recruiting. Their equiva¬ 
lents in Birmingham and 
Manchester offer about 4 
percent, a survey by Robert 
Half found, but financial 
managers in London are 
even more miserly, offering 
a mere 3 per cent increase. 

I HEAR that an unruly 
bunch from Ernst & Young 
were spotted making 
waves at Hay's Galleria, 
right under the nose of 
Price Waterhouse, their ri¬ 
vals in Southwark Towers. 
Champagne corks went 
flying recently after they 
won the annual Petanque 
Challenge, sponsored by 
the CafC Rouge, which 
presented the victors with 
£300 holiday vouchers to¬ 
wards a trip to France. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Profession must listen 
to internal auditors 

Andy Robertson 

argues that the 

internal control 

debate needs the 

advice of experts 

A number of corporate 
governance issues have 
surfaced in recent years 

that have increased interest in 
die subject of internal control. 
The most significant of these 
was the Cadbury Report of 
1992. which called for greater 
emphasis to be placed on 
internal control It was intend¬ 
ed to encourage companies to 
accept a code of practice that 
would improve corporate gov¬ 
ernance and help to limit the 
possibility of fraud- The report 
stated that all listed companies 
should include a report on 
internal control in their annu¬ 
al reports. 

As a result internal control 
is gaining a much higher 
profile, and this area is under 
the spotlight to a greater extent 
than ever before. 

For some time, the most 
active body promoting better 
internal control has been the 
Institute of Internal Auditors 
— UK (UA-UK). Long before 
Sir Adrian Cadbury began his 
investigations, the UA-UK 
was publicising the impor¬ 
tance of the role of the internal 
audit department in safe¬ 
guarding a company’s re¬ 
sources and maximising effici¬ 
ency. economy and effective¬ 
ness. As well as representing 
its 4.000 UK members, the 

Andy Robertson wants internal auditors to be consulted 

UA-UK takes a proactive role 
in internal audit issues and 
provides two specialist qualifi¬ 
cations in internal control. 

Yet there seems to be an 
assumption across industry 
and commerce that only the 
various professional accoun¬ 
tancy bodies are equipped to 
comment and provide guid¬ 
ance on internal control and 
audit matters. As a result, only 
these institutes have been in¬ 
vited to participate in the cre¬ 
ation of the new auditing stan¬ 
dards and pronouncements. 
While internal audit is primar¬ 
ily concerned with good man¬ 
agement. as opposed to 
accounting, it is difficult to 
understand why the Con¬ 
sultative Committee of 
Accounting Bodies does not 
seek to have the UA-UK affili¬ 

ated to it to provide the best 
advice when matters of inter¬ 
nal control and internal audit 
are bang discussed. The Au¬ 
diting Practices Board would 
also benefit Cram this practice. 

Internal audit merited only 
a few lines in the Cadbury 
Report but ihe subse¬ 

quent draft guidance on inter¬ 
nal control has generated 
much interest The continuing 
debate shows how central the 
issue is to companies. 

It is short-sighted that the 
UA-UK is not invited to partic¬ 
ipate on corporate gover¬ 
nance. This becomes even 
more apparent when (me 
realises that none of the major 
institutes gives more than a 
passing glance to internal 
audit in their syllabus. With 

the proposed creation of one 
body for chartered ac¬ 
countants, even ihe present 
minima] level of internal audit 
training undertaken by ac¬ 
counting bodies could be lost 
as accountants might be pro¬ 
duced in one mould, without 
an internal audit qualification. 

With internal audit exclud¬ 
ed from the merger plan, the 
UA-UK would become the 
only professional body to offer 
an internal audit iraining and 
its members would be foe only 
ones qualified to take on the 
role oi chief internal auditor. 
Yet, still, die UA-UK is exclud¬ 
ed from the debate. 

It is time that the other 
accountancy bodies recog¬ 
nised the role of the UA-UK in 
die internal centred delate. It 
is essential to the profession's 
future that comment and input 
is received from the specialists, 
with their experience of inter 
nal control and knowledge of 
the latest relevant issues. 

It is »l<n time that business* 
es woke up to the fact that with 
interna} control increasingly 
playing a key role in the 
management of a company, it 
would be prudent to invest in a 
skilled internal control re¬ 
source. The best place to look 
for this is die UA-UK 

The UA-UK must be al¬ 
lowed to take its place at the 
helm of die internal control 
debate. The outcome of die 
time invested in this discourse 
would be better guided and 
ultimately more productive — 
for management and share¬ 
holders alike. 

The author is dunrmaa of the 
Institute of Internal Auditors — 
UK (OA-UK) Public Affairs Com¬ 
mittee and chirf internal auditor, 
Arjo Wiggins Appleton 

Time for purgative 
against tax pains 

SSStSSsTs 
Somerset House until the end of August 

A glance at the catalogue and exjubrts 
shows that methods of taxation have alwara 
been on the bizarre side, calls for reform and 
simplification are not new. and that icforms 
have not deterred tax authorities from 

gsvedieitaptt»g»o« that fakmdep tad 

some sort of pwws® ^ 

Tbe exhibition also shows a sad dedate m govennaca goauatec. 
satirical and humorous opposition to the 
dafter and more tmjost taxes. The pofl tax of tats and Ptdtaaetg I«gjgg 

era bmugtostrert^ghting. In 1815. when lessons are 
the tax on newspapers was 
raised to a punitive four 
pence, there were protests in 
the form of spurious ami 
satirical stamps on “un¬ 
raxed” newspapers. These 
showed die owner thumbing 
his nose at die Chancellor. 
Thepaperssald wdl—-more 
than 500 vendors went to 
prison for selling one partic¬ 
ular tide. But the satire 
brought the case home. Ridi¬ 
cule is the most powerful 
weapon against govern¬ 
ment and the newspapers 
wore eventually ruled not to 
be illegaL The tax on news¬ 
papers had already bees 
brought low by other pro¬ 
tests. The newsprint had to 
be stamped, sheet by sheet 
before the newspapers were 
printed When the tax was extended to the 
colonies; die riimns of toe eastern seaboard 
of America burnt the paper when it arrived 
or damped it overboard 

The exhibition is a parade of tax fbfiy. Its 
introduction says dial “down the ages, die 
arms of the Exchequer have reached out to¬ 
wards the pockets of the citizens to take frrmi 
them tire money required to meet the cost of 
government". There is an early species of 
motorway tolls in the form of port hone tofls 
“coDctted by a complex series of ticheisi which 
the hirer had to have to pass the various 
turnpikes he encouttered on his jaanaqr. 

There were stamp duties on kibery tickets 

m its lepteaeattations for the 
1994 Budget. Among other 
things, these say that “our 
members" caaccms wfch the 
lax system ofien centre upon 
the inconsistencies, fflogical- 
MttgBBhwwiflfpMlta 
tor provisions. The adorinb- 
nation of the tax system Is 
tempered ? no dear 

* 

Robert 
Bruce 

or# its inadequacies mean 
that it fads to translate an 
aadofymg principle into 
practical nasty," 

The introduction to the 
representations says that 
“there is a risk dud the tax 
system wffl be ratoced to 
chaos by the mabSBty of 
people; totaling the Reve¬ 
nue. to coper. Contras that 

with the exfribitian attriogtre’s comments cm 
toe century preceding the Saaqp Acts of W9L 
“Over the previous hundred years, stamp 
ditty frgwMm bad become tawtingy 
complex and confasiag. even contradictory 
and obscure." Nothing, an observer might 

atoned into farther 
_ton tint 1891 heralded 

__ fanwatjon god consolidation’*. A 
century boo; we are bade in tire cyde of 
does and demands far reform. Or. as the 
Institute of Taxation pots it, "legislative 
indigestion”. It must be time; 1 would have 
thought, fora purgative or two. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
& FINANCE 

Financial Services 
Regulation 

Lawyer 
IMRO - Investment Management 

Regulatory Organisation - sets, 

monitors and enforces standards of 

investor protection for a diverse 

Membership, including fund 

managers, pension fund managers, 

venture capital companies and 

trustee companies. 

IMRO is now looking for a solicitor or 

barrister with at least two years' post- 

qualification legal experience to join its 

Legal and Policy Department. The 

successful candidate will provide 

internal legal advice on IMRO’s 

functions as a regulator and as a limited 

company; assist in the development of 

regulatory policy initiatives; and be 

responsible for the conduct of 

proceedings before IMRO's committees 

and tribunals and before die courts. 

A good grasp of the UK regulatory 

framework is essential together with 

an understanding of the main lines of 

investment business and experience 

in civil and/or commercial litigation. 

Applicants should have strong 

analytical, communication and 

presentational skills, and a 

commitment to investor protection. 

A competitive remuneration package 

will be offered, including a non¬ 

contributory pension and life 

assurance. 

Please write (under confidential 

cover) with a curriculum vitae, 

including details of current salary, 

and stating why you would be 

suitable for the position to: Robert 

Charleston, Head of Personnel, 

IMRO, Broadwalk House, 6 Appold 

Street, London EC2A 2AA. Please 

quote reference number LP94/08. 

-n 
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Contributions Auenc\ 

Accountancy vacancies in the 

Contributions Agency 
Salary: £17,714 - £24,780 

+ Performance Related Pay 

The Contributions Agency is an Executive Agency of the 

DeparanentofSodalSecuriry.^earerespaiablefbr 

operating the National Insurance scheme. 

Currently we have a number of vacancies far accountants 

based at Newcastle upon Tyne. These vacancies cover both 

management accounting and financial accounting posts. 

Successful applicants must be able to demonstrate good 

management and reamworlting skills. Good communication 

skills and the ability to work to tight deadlines are essential. 

Applicants will be members of a CCAB body. Experience of 

government accounting is desirable. 

For an application form, please write enclosing a fill) CV kx- 

Mr M Davison 
CA. Chief Accountant 
Room 0808 
OSS, Longbenton 
Newcastle upon fyne 
NE981YX 

Telephone: 091225 7397 
Bax: 091 225 9573 

Tht;G«trSxjWTO Af!^,s»>«^op^»no^tJk^anpfaJtr 
colrart^aJ umfial uppumntitici pnfidcs. 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
AUDIT: TAX: COMPUTER AUDIT 

NATIONWIDE TO H7jm + STUDY 
Open np a wodd of canxr oppoanafties by ttantiagit *n-ton»rioonl firm of 
Chartered Arnonmn. 
A number of vsesarire exzstfar 1992,19& orf9$f£adrt»es » ramid the audit, 
Marion or computer nfit departraeazs of one of (tee wuriefx finaox and 
recognned pinfr nionil onaaiaatiaui. AB 3 dnapfog oCer uanyrehe mwe training, 
fatty paid study leave Mart tie ACA or ATff pradtraBnal raanwiatioas and 
regular technical cones and aearaao. Yoor career pwpw will be addttioasSy 
enhanced by an oogoisg pcoonri dtwdap—apmgrimte ~ ' 
Applicants mra hare*atiaiarawtf2<tJOCApo««ttsanda mraanum Z.1 (tepee 
preferably gamed in Malta, Eoooonoics or Bednesa-edMedsobjecte. Law degrees are 
pptkahrfy sought for oration auderaapm aaanoa dqpecs for compter aaefif. 
ropnmsl bepurifatic—l amntendiad>wdiiaita«teqw^dfflt 
Above all jn dodd be foSy iwwikd and iwnnwifnd to jew chosen career 
f&dpfine. 
Vacancies exist la Bixmingfam, EnDfidbnd^- *foiwr Counties, London, 
Manchnster; IfidtBerea, Kwmrtc, Sow, Thanes Vaficy and other location*. 
Interested applicants who meet the above nafamtt sfcmrid contact the Davies 
Kidd TnmtgDcpMm On 071 353 4212 or send their CV to Davies Kidd, 
Hamilton Boose, 1 Temple Avrenc, London BC4Y 0HA_ Fax 071 353 0612 

DAVIES [* KIDD 

I CV UK 

DALY HOGGETT CCD 
5-11 Mortarer Stmat 

London WIN 7KH 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:-_ 

C/0 TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

We *■ 

nawrttewy 
HraAanMnqr 

0712X73391 
(fecONM) 

| Financial Accountant 
This is a newly created position based ai the region’s headquarters 
in Manchester, reporting to the region’s Head of Finance. You mil 

. fit have direct line management responsibility for all Financial 
#4 Accounting staff (approximately 14 people). 
,£ Duties include the production of monthly financial accounts, 

Top manager reports and the payment of the region’s artists, 
contributors and suppliers. 

wil! need to be a fully qualified CCAB accountant with at 
ft If8®1 Cwo yeara' P4®* Qualifying experience. You will also need to 
# naw three years’ experience with a large organisation which should 

include staff management experience and an understanding of 
>% management and development issues, including staff anpwtoi 
pA 518,703 -£26,570 p.a. Based Manchester. 
*« e .f2r*J°b description and application form please send an A4 
& tqaote rat l62Bsrr) n ^ North Becnritment, PO Box 
^ “B, Manchester H601S2 by August 23rd. 

'Application forms to be returned by August 30th. 

. £°* EQUALITY OF OPPOBTUNITY 

ACCOUNTANCY 
T: 071637 7009 R 071436 4575 

c£60^00+beH& 
within 

corporate 

cgjMjO+ar 
and securities 

SFA 

cGS^JOO 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
PCA/FCXAwftfa3, 
ihe computing service iadastry, i 

GRP FIN CONTROLLER 
ACA (age 25/35) 5 year* stoettrokh 
anditiiig^coountingeaperience inch 
reporting. 

FUND ACCOUNTANT 
A.CA/ACCA with 2 years unit trust ___ 
Gnancal/in'fcsQ&CBt exp goosed wiQ^D loxt 
rmA/urvestment industry,, 

ASST FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT c£25^00 
Newhr qaSfied ACA/ACCA whh strong manageom 
a/ai US GAAP. Directly fiomCyAs or nmuuraiice 
company. 

ASST MANGT ACCOUNTANT c&^OOO 
RapkDy npandios WstfonHased leiane co j 
qualified CIMA xrt ACCA far all 

INTL ACCOUNTANT , c£25,000+benfs 
Newly qualfied ACA with cxiensve oQ & ms joint 
venture auditing or accounting experience plus 
computer literaqp._ 

Senior 

required to «Mbs anal to 
medknn stead Busterem. 

CV to K. Sanaom FCA 
AIMS Pvmrtffo Pic, 

MRndUonStram. 
London WC1R4SA 

FMS 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SEARCH * SELECTION 

ADMIN/FINANCE 
DIRECTOR 

n»«M lor KMT. Imfan 

(MS mpmX md Nff, 
undsdnusrenwiw 

cwopnjr car, tapM t*m and 

anAanUb Md ba 
»*> wniwlww in 

INTERNAL AUDITOR 
SOUTH WEST LONDON £2^000+CAR 
An ewaflent career pad» into fimmoe line management for an aantnlipua 
recently qualified ACA with excellent technical nod oonmnadrelaan 
akflla. Working in anaall teams, real impact on the company's 
can be atbSend. 40% travel ia required-bo* in tfaeUK 
Julie Thompson 

REGIONAL A 
WEST OF LONDON 
Prestigious opportunity 
Accountant to 
Enphasig on analysis of 
monitoring id Steal 
with an analytical and 
lube Thompson . 

CENTRAL LO: 
Recently qunfiBed Top 
requund far BheOcp 
appraisal and analysis 
Outstanding ptcreniidira 
influence hqrdedskai 
Julie Thompson 

SYSTEMS AC 
CENTRAL LONDON 
Newly created position within established 
establish systems controls and management rqyortipg 
hnpbmMt strategies. The ability to teityee data 
With non-finance personnel is a must and would 
ACA/ ACCA with c2 years PQE. 
Julie Thompson 

CORPORATE FINANCE ASSOCIATE 
COY EXCELLENT 
An ecpmdfaag ^obal mrcriwiil tank wife a stedpg Kncopean 
seeaato^rengtoenltoqwparalBihreaoeiMpaatMansgeraeptleweL You 
wflU base a iiiininium of three years transactions experience; excellent 

potential to he i«xnrefhl<fimt developer. 
Ref: 34774 

FINANCE 
£32jn0 + BONUS + BENS 

oprendSentoeis 
m Project Knanoe. 

corporates based in 
^Swopew language, in 

Befi 32835 

.YST 
£35/300 + BENEFITS 

to recruit a'Big fi' 

oe OivUved m a number of 
levri contact 

tdb 3(775 

CE executives 

Refc 3«17 ReL 34878 

Should yon be interested in one or more of the above positions contact Norxie Sinclair or IttI?- -n. 
5 Bream's Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. Telephone: 071405 4161 (Fa* 0714301340). inwaP*m at FMS, 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 
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HI# Ur* Cunpunj 
Price Ns Yld PM 
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BANKS, DISCOUNT HP 

S3 381 Abbey NU 
- 3W km AUUd'tma 

znr. I7V.au New z ' 
3300 sunBudamefca 
314 246 Bk oi irebnd 
S47 ITTiRoik Scotland 
mo *7 Barden 
Si i»Cut3e 

nV< 444 Cater Allen 
in 130 cames 

2*MV 1543V Chile Mart, 
291?: ZJKVCIlKOfj) 

2fi5-» 700 Qqw m 
liar, E121Comment* 
13WV LOT. Deutsche Bk 

90 M) First KU Hu 
I5W. 1152*1 Fuji bank y 
515 395 Cenaid nu 

1113 ¥fl HSBC ■ 
1133 580 HSBC UK 
473 » HamBfOS 
443 400 Josepe tu 
no 131 us shjuoon 
M3 424 Wo ram Ben 
tea 5» uonb 
118 05 Lon Scot Bfc 
630V WiNU AW Bk 
422 421 Ka| WM 
573 415 ruwbfeni ■ 

79 53 Kte Bra 
528 377VKM Bt Scot 

HhO 1050 Schroder* 
3995 2Z3 Stand Oian 
W Iff TSB 
m h» union 

1012 tut. Natans SG 
LKK 86125 Welts Farap I 
260 m Weatpac 
JSO S3 Vtntnm 

M3 
610 
298 
450 
1M 
111 #- 64 
*o 

■ 506 
511 
584 
542 
2M 
1HJ 
457 

J620 
in 
62* 
246 
302 
626 
250 
545 

KB. 
267 

15211. 
501 
WO 
306 
4tB-. 
617 
sm 
in 
535 

BREWERIES 

540 ABfaHpmu 900 *7 
4S5 Bass 5Wi ♦ I! 
250 Boddtngon 281 *11 
35* Burner But 404 1 *15 

. 168 Bantered Bn .1*2 * ... 
142 Eundw r m 
4f. Rtam Brewing S3 -1 

416 Rdb- Sin mK* 416 T - 3 
37S - Good Met 445 t * 5 
300 Grecmtis Gn «g «w 
452 Greene ten* wi <3 
428 Gunmen 469 .8 
230 Rudy Hum 290 * I 
135 Hemm* in 
153 Rbttud Dtsti 4io 

JTJ5 Wi J 363> *20 
127 HacalUihGlen in * 5 
36S Macdn Mann ■ A1 MB 
105 MansOrld ZB 4 ... 
256 Mourn Tump 201 • 4 
544 Matthew dark 636 4 ... 
H3 Mmahm w 122 1 • 1 
463 ttortand 500 *2 

RVPuramtom r, 
200 Keg-fl uun 244 

1000 SA Bmwrtej 1253*. 
403 Sent 8 New 544 1 t 8 
142 Taunam CUer 174 1 ... 
229 Vftux Group ED * 9 
324V Wtttenpoon ID 380 
•PH Wtlldlpad 575 tig 
« wmmiuuilll D 542 t 1 
MB fate Bros 173 
4*3 Tnung *A* 503 

BUILDING, ROADS 

. I - -*B. 
• rc 

135 AUxy MO t 
13 AlbrUntui 13 r 

148 AUeo* 157 
» Amec 117 

333 Artncul* 412> 
M4 AMands 115 
274 BPB Ind 3J61 
93 Bnajatfge Bit 1JB 
26 tatty (vent con 34 
iffiBareun 3 
JV,Banian 43 

186 Banan Den 187 
130 Beater Romes 447 
W* BCUttay 214 
42 Kflwindi C 

125 Bedsfonl hul 210 
301 Berteky Gp -04 t 
ha vett Bros 175 
to Btockleyi 72 

262 BfaK ante 311 
Z77 Boh (Henry) 290 

35 Brandon Hire 80 
77 Bnedon PUT SO 

130 Br Dredging - 148 ■ 
7* BlU Rubrics 87 

140 Bryaw 147 
lir.CALA IZJ 
321 CBM JJ3 
li Catetota Bbj 43 
w CQSUtE s 

1*3 Cmunynde 151 1 
ffi cresl NldwisoC S8M 

100 Caadm 121 
N Edmond Hides ZS 

273 EJMn 325 
57 brut n 

353 t«C Group* 353 4 
3e6 Gantloid jt* 
87 COM a Dandy .« 

863 Gteeson DU 363 
1*2 cabin Grp J03 
130 Hewderefiwn 180 
4k Heweuon 75 

334 (Kpriftn JM 
94 Mas a 4iill - 94 
27 How Oa 38 
X Hourd HMto 26 4 

..67 rtktact .. ..3L -. 
k Tank v. 

104 Ktiter l» 
■au uipgoi'. .. . 

KM 40-64% CV K IIS 
US U CtplaMc* 129 
78 Until (Hi 78 

332 Manners 358 
1 SB1: Matty MO 
126 Umtalb. 137 1 
106 Maunder* (0 MS 
194 MCAtpteeM 205 
Sff.Meomt® a s e 

384 Mtytr IH 425 4 
<M uowlemo) 97 
06 NSM It* 

146 Newman Ihk) 175 
SS PersUnmon 2f> 

o Phoenta Timber U 
M50 PoflllK 1550 

131 Prowling 132 
80S BMC Gp 06# 

68 BHtte ted 7D 
3 Karans* 25 

4b6 Seated 9S 
X Hostel 05 

125 Bugby Group in 
S3 Scare Ketbt 55 
» SWU-Rwe* 64 

105 Sharpe* Usher TO 
222 Sbdnetd IW 268 
233 Shorn Mdgs* 341 • 
*1 Sbureo* 151 

W5 Smart W XX 
I'.SHratti !'• 

135 Tamur 149: 
151 IS) Homes 139 

.. Z! 476 

.. ID L7 

.. 1.7 .. 

.. 4J 262 

.. 28 14.7 

.. Z4 » 

.. 6.5 2Sl5 

.. AX 18.7 
2D 19 ~ 
. 4.1 Z2.4 

.. 26 ... 

.. 26 110 

-1 ... M 3*5 
* 5 . 13 164 
* 3 ... II 1*6 
-. IJ... 

* 10 ... 3.1 19.1 
. U 314 
-2 ... 10 - 
. 14 ... 
* 2 25 3J *• 

lt> 15.1 
—I W2U I 

.. 20D 24 2XO 

. .32 406 
6 ... 17 Z7J 
1 ... U 152 

‘i- ".I M277 
43 17 ... 

I ... 18 203 

I! ixs id - 
. 1* 208 
6 ... 2J 215 
. ID 217 
. 52 U 233 

5 . . 4.5 ion 

121 TMor 9 
9W Tlnranr I 

16 lores HI 

Woomw 138 
i Dough W 

234 Tlath PtxUrrs 318 
ik TtaKlterarood 18 
23 Try croup 28 
21 TWtor* 9 
00 VBmplani m3 

ITT1. wojnhMnet >47 
50 Ward HMgs 72 
33 WUahmtt 55 
m wans BUke 518 
154 WBtany 162 

3>*lHdiB 6 
3m «Ksra Bowftf 400 
185 Wilson IQ 2M 
151 wUnpey G 155 

16 Y»M 24 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

.f , .? 

: ■ 

" ■■ . ..w 

- : - 

583 ADT 600 
S3 Adam a Harvey 448 • 

58 Air London* 63 
4« African Likes 53 
02- Aino sec 05 
m v BET Old 113 
115 BNB Bes . 175 
175 BPP 2S 
151 B&M 152 
TO Barbour index 2W 

1 Black A Edf* >'• 
161 Bril Data M0 170 
27 Broadostle* 27 
» Bronte 5errlce r*< 
Oy.CKTGp 06 * 

I SB captu Group 163 1 
30 CUB FIT J4V> 
v.amtrra Capital 2ns 

56 Christie 61 
2K Orabb Sec 340 * 
41 Ctrrp Sentees 58 
81 Coutn Cnslrg 80 

140 Han 152 • 
212 D8vh Service 235 
110 Ett faa* 121 
ir, Gardiner is*. 

Si Han 30? 
22D Hour R outran 248 

18 HWtnea Protean S 
340 Hindi Wtarap m 

1003 . tss B mtr I99T. 
Oi Irvcceape 492 
156 «A VUgS. 156 
3M Jrtroscn CJean 34 

4 1/p 41. 
283 Mflle Gp 338 

user. Manpower IB45 
td Michael Pane S3 
oo Fmry 110 
85 Peana* 85 
UT.PltradlMl 67 

310 BOO 3H 
97 B£A ia1 

km Reed cxecHhre in 
IQS Ketonce See* 130 
look RenmUl 2385 
MT-iBoUr a Ktdan IBS 1 
zn Sateesn ia 
43 Star PtcWon!* 56 t 

o selsa App* is 
243 ScatdGp 2S4 

7* Slwml Crop* 125 
100 Sketch lr> m3 
325 Werner Ht*rt 330 

I 4.0 16 114 
... *6 li« 

2# . . 
.... *J - 

. ... 21 208 

.. .. SO IH 

1.7 ■■ 
.. 08 ... 

ID 214 
17 2*3 

.. 5.0... 
<l5 Hl6 
62 106 
62 45* 

ID 08 
46 *> 
IJ 242. 
17 202 
•U 1*6 

.. ID - 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

US'-A.tkd rounds 151-a . 
oid Ameeiuan m» 

r. win ™ r- 
, (W BANT DM tLW. - 

287 HIP 310 ' 
LI29* Bayer DM50 us5s •, 

07 Baggat 125 
oh Brom mem tat 

VIT.Brti nira»4» 380 
Clad Gp J1* 

153 Canning f») 1* 
462 Coumulth 547 
or crada » 
* turflee . 

225 £8h G ExEtad 275 * 
3f- Coro Chits jr 56 

337 HTStcad Ui 3t6 
ud Kldsan 

cwnHnecKi tjfp- » 
IS3-. Haatcay caem 238 a ia *»! 
704 Upons M5 
NO USgf! O*1 
48 HT5I 79 

ruuvNofU Hearn 38g‘> 
461 nhxxtn ta M 
4 6 'A' «2 
IH TWM W 

349 2t5 Fomif 3JO 
ftt 4a smefatB speak ■« 

TO 361 ward* sorer* 340 
738 no WTanhhnrH 738 
487 380 ytartsann 434 I *3 
3Jh 25* TOteCBDO 32b 
Vfl 672 Zenca 817 #20 

DRAPERY, STORES 

303 Anders Z32 * - I 
130 Areas Pie 763 • « 

545 AMltey nunmj 74 .... 
300 Arotv 3M ... 
17b Amite Reed 2ffl . 
130 Haute m-A- 140 .. .. 
no Benatt 13 * i 
73 Bemware 83 
36 BbeJa tM 45 . 

214 tody Shop 242 - I . 
504 BOOB 530 I • 2 ... 

2*. Brown 8 iacten 3'. 
210 BtTWrr (Ml 244 • 15 . . 

180 Caron t*>2 
H8 Qwch 4*3 
06 enraen cardi m 

SB am VlyelK 2S’, 
145 Croy casoafa 145 
740 ceatits FnmBta 771 
155 crows Eye* in # 

•-839 Daily fans IMI 97^ 
07*i Dertden (Hi D4'i 
m Dbnna Grp zb r 

7*i EBA Gp 85 
4HEdlpm Hbldl 75 

5n Elys iwimMAd sn 
191 Essex Furs 192 
217 Bam 307 
404 Fine An Dev s* 

46 Find Earth 48 
tur rombasar m < 
124 Fren eh Ctnm* 2tt 
48 Gea SB 61 
#5 GoUnaUB Gp IH 1 

5W.GUS 573 
164 Raodeyi 18S 
21 Hampden Grp* 23 
!?■• Hansame lb i 
M HoncyncUe* 65 

178 H» of Fraser 217*. 
173 Jarqm Wen 186 
OH KUKttdKT 54D 

61 beshe wise Gp 68 i 
35D LBserty 398 
Z77 Uoydi Chert 312 
137 am HR 
3*0 Marks Spenter 432h 
554 Menztes flohnl 587 
238 MOSS Bias J26 
274 Neil 28* 

39 Oliter (GR 72 
255 Orfflnue lat? 270 

22SRTMK 22* 
H4 OS Hides 170 
3 KhLrw Grp* Hi 

IS7 Bosebjri 157 
M3 Sherwood Gp - 116 
110 Sub 110 
ZFiRBnef Group n 

450 SrabbWH 487 
11 Spedaleyra* 12 

205 SBHtiMlUC 221 
1* T a S Stores W4 
121 Hr Rack 142 
215 Time Rretem 238 
HB Usher (FfanU* <05 
384 vendumr 507 1 

34 VM X 
34 WEW Group 3b 
42 wenmm* Bt 
01 Wlcta 94 
54 Md of I/ailier* BR 

138 wyrtale i« 

ELECTRICALS 

187 109 ACT Group 1* ♦ 1 
296 248 Aral* 23b 
645 478 Admiral 645 
103 161 Alba 199 
43 34 Alphameric 4P 
9 2b Around 33 

109 73 APP Goto* 109 » 1 
39 74 Attn JO 

S3 239 Beatei Flamer 269 
47B 378 fflCC 416 
535 411 Btkl 437 ' 

I no W7\ Bortinfl* 875 
388 JOS'. BawOotpe 335 
486 J5J6BT 380 1 
367 XXbBtnr 2HM 

.. 11 107 
JO 14.4 

... IJ 16.0 

... 45 184 
60 7 1 114 

. . U -> 

... 4J 49 

... 21 265 
.. II 286 

... 1.7 2ID 

30 MSBiligtn (API ‘A1 10*. .6. 
79 55 Band) Bid 70 . 

543 304 CM* Wireless 448 I #» . 
W. 24 Chlarfak 30 . 

283 2D CML Micro* 268 . 
- 112 KS Coroprr ftopfe 180 • 3 

2uz 1S4 Cray Eton 186 r . 
467 412 Crumley 463 I - I .. 
5B6 473 DCter 329 *3 . 
663 446 DadMOS a* 92 - J . 
SCO 400 rv*mli#n S50 
78 68 DmnUne MBit 75 ... . 

1635 1220 Drum* . 1493 ’ * 8 . 
589 463 EteUtKZKBpnB TO * * 2 
1995 135 □ DM PTC 138 .... 
ITS in Electron Home ioi . 
jn 21 Emera 3JP. ... 

451 30 EmBSerm 3*3» -3 
213 itsm 180 7 -2 
666 sa fwwh erm to • * -■ 
330 206 Plm TnJi 334 . 
283 200 Fbrwiud Gp* 215 . 

50 14* Forward Tech «■> . 
JTO 2MSGEC 3001 #8 ... 

•1« _l» Gnsrtrr 149 . 
145 M Graysume . J4 

MS 126 lm> Control 134 . 
■ J» - w Jones.Smnoi. ..«5 •. . - 

145 ■ 09 rstunarm 142 r . 
16 •••! Kemteey - »t ... 0. 
» TOAmraodApp 371.1 ... 
291 22T Kewtfl !ys* 2tfM - 1 . .. 
165 75 80de 75 . 
3S 10 Usepbcan* 22 . 

1436 M LBMS* 04 r * 2 .. 
355 2SS tec **1* 355 . 
171 107 Die SHOWS 142 • 3 . 
3H 266 LPEtBI SO - f .. 

52 45 LM Kid* 4b . 
216 135 MX Dan MU&UI 140 #1 
723 5SJ KaClt) 4 5S3 
211 210 MCmci*W* 2421 . 

UH 795 kGero Rxsa WO #17 .. 
178 126 Mkroccn 1301 . 
45 31 Mkrorhec* Ilk ... . 

548*. 432 Mbyi 434 I . 
401 IBS Mild 275 . 
188 M3 MMTCmnpA 177 . 
315 250 ID! Inst* 3» . 
1*8 114 Murray Era 126 i *! . 

Z740- 2300 NTNEX 253 -4tA .. 
128 n Newnadcs 78 * ... . 
•56 S3 Newrara* W 56 . 
415 IS Nortabl* 410 7 ... . 

<U 47 Nonhamhcr «i *i .. 
O', 4'iCkKUlkl 6 . .. 

31 34 OittS 26 A . . li 
39 277 Oxfefd test 3MT . 2 . 
*4 40PAP 71 J * 3 .. 
»« 746Peek 87 ... . 

235 175 FqraadS 178 . 
£KB <7750 Pumps Hi 4% LIDS ... ■ 
2WT. 1400 -do- unp nv 2165V , J* .. 
440 23b nukldtaS* 715 - 0 .. 
159 293 Pika 350 » 1 .. 
344 283 -do- -A' White* 343 . 
123 X Planner 121 . 
129 100 Pressac 08 • 1 
U3 181 Psion* 256 -3 
2S8 187 Baca! Elea . no r - 4 .. 
SO 33 RadUHC 46 . 
41 27 Bndlns* 73 .. .. 

166 73. Real Time * 151 
311 SS Kmoua 250 ... . 
610 507 Sage Gp SO 
04 77*. Sandman Eler H . 
m 10 Scuunuilc 20 .. .. 

256 162 Sdufei Grp . 256 ... 
42* 310 Sana Gp 424 
2W 245 ienomes »5 . 
« 37 HteermUKt 37 
04 63 Soundtracks* «’ ... ■ 

3225 2367# TDK 28»’> •I*’- 
10 II TDS OrcuLB* 14’, ... . 

in n neb-nutria 8* . • . 
205 101 Ttlfpec 284 * I . 

1166 970 THOM UO ICBB * * 6 .. 
207 133 Thorpe FW 307 • 7 
43 22 Total Systems* 25 ... . 

303 215 Turnon 240 
363 25b Unttrrh .WO r . .. 

ib Vivefly »*• ••• • 
31 2fiVMac* 2 . 

212 iS7Mtadalone 105 i • v, 
4*3 W5 Voles 41* 1 
3! 20 wesrem Selean 26 ... 0 

335 260 Wholesale Res 374 II 

• 10 . 26 1*7 
• 4 ... S.S IU 
• 45 . . 5L5 I3J 
• * . 16 140 
. AS 544 
• » .. ^ 100 

... 28 •» 
. ID 41D 

... 1.3 - 

... 12 8X7 

... 14 2W 

. . U 162 
1.0 240 

. ■ 42 212 
.. DO *> 

1421*' 
1.7 128 ' 

.. 25 * i 

. . 04 ... I 

... ib 22.7 
■ . 26 21.9 
... 1.7 211 
... IJ ■■ 
... 29 119 
... 416... 
... 45 15.1 
... 55 118 
.. 09 .. 

... 43 120 
16 - 

6il L2 - 
30 176 

... 11 - 

... rnn liu 

. 41 160 

::: "i 'oj «. 
. i .. i.i - 

. ! ois 'is » 
• 2 20 17.0 
♦ J ... 19 17b 
. 40 3ZS 
. 15 195 
. 55 . 
, 3* ... 0.9 97 

.. II 128 ; 
. 15 255 ! 

... 5.4 1U 1 
02 13 i 

117 55 - 

ELECTRICITY 

Ml .10 .. 
772 1 .12 ... 
375 r .11 ... 
675 413 ... 
776 1 •» ... 
IBI • * . 
5015 *185 ... 
742 * .» .. 
367 1 #2 .. 

3W 1 #12 
410 « 8 

723 I • 6 . 
. 677 1 *14 . 

FINANCE. LAND 

57 51 Abken Home 51 « 
165 99 BWD* HO l 
]18 06 Bllllr Pie 116 
215 163 BWeclnv Itt 
757 623 Caledonia - r& 

aa> too famfflh 2soo 
363 3» Ctntkwrr 325 
465 367 Coven 3*8 1 
250 IBS Mry Sue 230 ' 
421 175 Johnson Fry IO0 
3*s 143 Lon Forfctms* 147 

S7 44 Mamkln 49 

High Low Slack 

ID 25 108 
.. 48 90 

... 16 120 

'28 18J 
... 16 67 
... 42 ... 
... 4.9 62 

41 17.9 
15 BO .. 

... 79 92 

SHORTS fonder $ years) 

103 “a raff. 
107*. ICON 
or- 9P. 
tar'a icbs 
I IT. 106"* 
117'* 1001. - 

I2I“» 117# 
H7>h, mr* 
IlTn I04»» 

121"- III"* 

II*'* MS"* 
f Iff. Nil’S, 

Ui"* nr. 
n-r- iw. 
I Ob’* 96** 
102 OPu' 
mi. li*-. 
14ff* lA*’* 

|2S"U mv . 
1166 KBV, 

Treat 9% 1904 
nwst2% 1995 
Gas 3% 1091V05 
EK39 H7AKW 
Treat, I*.* 1985 
Trod 146. 1996 
Treat-15'*» 1996 
EJKU13V* 1996 
Co» 10* 1006 
Treat ■?<* 1997 
Excb Iff.* 1007 
Trow S’-* 1997 
Each 15* 1947 
EMIOV* I0W 
Treat 7s* W» 
Treat tMS 190548 

Tress 14* I9W-01 
Trera >5a* iow 
eun miow 
rreasWfcWW 

OSS. • '» 
U71’* .*;» 
124V 
112"* * V 
H3F* • V 

Equities close below best 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle priixs. 

P*M . 
Ilit-h Lmv tnrnpnty 

25'. 6'iVU Home Inm 
54 S3 Ncwteaftcl 

3n5 247 RamrxmcM' 
20 21', RuUandTU 

.W. 2HI-.SAL 
111 82 SlneerfiFrtd 

UN 74* Mheta 
18a 131 KlPUpura 
224 ITI'.Toren In 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

vt . . 
170 JJ v 

25 n.7 
... .VI 210 
HJ 35 156 

ibBTiAmcr Esprere iToju 
ui Brewin Duunun isi < 
157 Gunnery m 
845 Hmknon Ad «s 
152 imeren IBb 
ZMSluillnr 5|rar 7W. 
247 JUI 2H> 

04-1 MAI 50* CV P4 hw 
538 MAM 62, 
704 II It 1005 
M Smith nx* or «.n 

25 Trio Hldp 77 

409 AB Fuad !» » 
SlTiASDA Group u3 1 

265 ACMD& 8 Hindi 305 
44 Albert FMrer « 

222SATBH 278 > 
220 Banks IS O 3h5 
305 BareiAG) 37D 

56 Drams Cffp* <B 
378 Boater 435 
48 Barthwia S3v 

424 prate HIM 424 
24 testyai 2V 1 

156 DO. Annum 175 
4D7 Cadtruiy-Sdn. 475 
143 Giro HllUltB 1*7 
LVi Cniiiwta IbJ 
ll'iCUllOB 14' 
oa oaiepak 1171 
»i Dal pen. 462 

50 Danlefe 5 57 
219 Pmo 2*t 
to Ernes 65 

348 Forepak W • 
6 PamriRtpni 6 

68 Flnliv 13UQCI 7t 
87 IMto 102 

10] Gees 227 
14 motul* lb 
3* Grand Ceteral S 

mo itaatwoo Fdt ir i 
151 Hilbdotm 178 

16 HOtHOn 21'. 
in Iceland Group 152 
03 JU Group - og i 

523 Kuit Sore M)l 
LW Low fflmi Jb2 
*5 Manners iM 110 
iffiMerehun seufl ir, 

09 MDiruoa IW 1.17 
205 Nichole (TNI 247 
107 Who Foods 227 I 

9 NlUuibm Fn* 12 
IID NnndUi Pent IW 
VkspuV Foods us i 
62 pertain Food 77 

MO PtznExpros 13 
2. ReRliu Hite* 25 

342 SurKhtay J 4» 
73 5amv Firm* si 
71 5lmt Food 90 < 

392 TRte S Lyle 143 
TOSTereo Mb'. 
162 ThOjnnTO 183 
145 Trot!* 209 
346 Ihi tale m 
xa i mi Btacntn --M 

8* Vsboroe tp- 
270 Wfltron A FTxH TSfi 

34 west rnnt x 

HOTELS. CATERERS 

34 a, AlmULStk H* 34 . .. . 
94 76 cay centre Rea j», - 

sb are, Rme 2M . 
207 169 Friendly Hotels 165 t .. . . 
IDA MZVJmlft How 14b • X, . . 
217'. 153 UMOnSie 172 - 2 .. 
UR1. 7B1. Uandirfn Omil W. ♦2V.. 
31 IB'.Ryui Harie E 27 • 5 . 

1135 750 Strop Hotel 'A- 053 . 
02 6(P.S«a£t< Ui .. . . 

.. 68 143 
... 17 iri 
61 4J .. 
.. VO 146 

INDUSTRIALS 

6b 36 AAF trull 43 - 1 
544 413 AAH 422 7 .7 
IDS 119 AIM 136 1 
138 to* APV 113 . . 
220 157 AS* 214 » 2 
2£G 15B Adwes 1833 • IV 

14 Acreporr Eta 17 
X3 Alrspnin* 231 
192 Alendra w m 

56 Alllfd Radio V, 
28) Alunuse 520 
39 AMs 5b 1 

TOP Anita Ind 7w 
4T. Ambertey Gp* 57 J 
43 Anipen 4» 
47 Andrews SyXes 47 
IWiABiolhcsaa <U 
48 Armour $1 

IH Ash 4 teep IH 
3VAs» Br Ehr y. 

474 Aftm Rubber 633 
2") assoc KnrtR 251 1 
#» Albs Eqtnp 530 
t6 Ayrshire Metal 96 1 

180 BOA 201 
115 IMP Group* ISO 
24SBM Gp 436 

627 ROC 741 
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EDINBURGH page 30 

A bad night for the 

29 

reputation of the 

Berliner Ensemble, says 
Benedict Nightingale ARTS 

VISUAL ART page 31 

ill a move to Bankside 

expose shortcomings in 

the Tate‘s early 
20th-century collection? 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown laps up the computer wizardry that makes Jim Carrey the real-life cartoon hero of The Mask 

A case 
Time was when only ani¬ 

mated characters were 
steamrollered fiat, split in 
two. rolled up like a carpet, 

had detachable organs and limbs 
that could be stretched like diewing 
gum. AD this wizardry was kicked 
up in the artist's brush and ink, to 
be unleashed upon the mice, cats, 
rabbits, wolves and dogs that 

fttampered through Hollywood’s 
craziest cartoons. 

But no longer. Look at Jim 
Carrey, a flesh-and-blood actor, in 
The Mask. He whirls himself into 
a blur. His legs wrap round his 
body. Once his eyes spot a night- 
dub’s sexy singer, his heart leaps 
several feet from his chest mid his 
jaw crashes to the floor. When the 
villains get to work, he is bounced 
off walls, pierced by bullets. Within 
a few seconds, however, he is whole 
again. 

Computer-generated image dis¬ 
tortion is a wonderful thing. Termi¬ 
nator 2 showed bow the 
“morphing" technique could be 
used m a futuristic thriller. But no 
film before The Mask has so 
successfully exploited the technol¬ 
ogy’s comic potential. Suddenly.. 
the six-year-old Who Framed Rog¬ 
er Rabbit looks old-fashioned. Why 
laboriously mix animation and live 
action when the two mafia can be 
fused with a few keystrokes? 

Carrey. Hollywood's hottest new 
star since he made Ace Ventura: 
Pet Detective, makes matters easier 
by resembling a cartoon creation 
anyway. His face rarely sits in 
repose: his mouth puckers into a 
new shape every second, while his 
eyes dart in, out and around his 
forehead. 

To make matters merrier, the 
film gives Carrey a brand new face 
to pull. It all starts when this mild, 
downtrodden bank officer retrieves 

m wooden mask from the polluted 
Viver that snakes through Edge 
City. Once the contraption is tried 
on for size, drab Stanley Ipkiss 
becomes a new personality, the 
Mask, who careens across the 
screen in garish, multi-coloured 
clothes and with a sculpted green 
skull of a face. The chm juts; the 
horse teeth gleam; the mouth spews 
out grins and wisecracks. Even Dr 
JekylTs phials never produced a 
transformation like this. 

Mike Werb’s amusing script pits 
Ipkiss against the gangsters who 
reign at the Coco Bongo nightclub, 
where the new light of nis life, 
played by supermodel Cameron 
Diaz, serves asmoD and chanteuse. 
The outcome is always predictable, 
although the plot serves as a strong 
hot* for the off-lh e-wall japes gaily 
arranged by director Charles Rus¬ 
sell (usually found directing horror 
pictures under the name of Chuck)- • 
If Peter Greene never quite lifts off 
as the chief villain, there is strong 

love at first byte 
support from Max. a wonderful 
trained dog, and Peter Riegert as a 
local cop trying to solve trie crime 
spree in the town. 

The focus, however, never strays 
Ear from Carrey. He still seems less 
a human being than a coldly 
brilliant ventriloquist and contor¬ 
tionist; but the film offers a far 
better showcase than Ace Ventura. 
The Mask, from the lively New 
Line company, is smart, fast, 
packed with imagination, and 
should give young audiences the 
summer fun that the major studios 
have failed to provide. 

So you thought Alex Cox's only 
function in life was to be the 
scarecrow figure with the Liverpool 
vowels who introduces the cult 

The Mask 
Warner West End 

PG, 101 mins 
Inventive vehicle for 

rubber-faced Jim Carrey 

Highway Patrolman 
Metro. 15.104 mins 

Absorbing Mexican yam 
from Alex Cox' 

Public Access 
National Film Theatre 

90 mins 
Intriguing bid thin 

American independent film 

films for BBC75 Moviedrome? A 
pardonable mistake: a good new 
film from die maker of Repo Man 
and Sid and Namy has been a long 
time coming. 

Highway Patrolman, cheaply 
shot in 1991 with a local crew in 
Mexico, lades the dimensions of a 
grand comeback venture. But the 
indulgences that ruined Cox's spa¬ 
ghetti western spoof Straight to 
Hell and the muddled bkjpic 
Walker have been ruthlessly cur¬ 
tailed. This is a lean, mean movie, 
crackling with seme of die energy 
we used to get from reprobate 
American (Erectors such as Samuel 
Fuller or Budd Boettkher. 
. Pedro, the hero, is a young 
graduate of Mexico’s National 
Highway Patrol Academy. He be¬ 
gins with honourable intentions, 
but tile miasma of corruption 
surrounding the police and too 
many hot days spent patrolling 
Durango's desert roads take their 
toll. He drinks, accepts bribes from 
impoverished fanners struggling 
to survive, takes a mistress, gets 
demoted, crashes his car. picks up a 
bullet in the knee, and tries to cut 
deals with drug smugglers. By the 
end. Pedro has descended into the 
kind of hell Graham Greene char¬ 
acters would recognise. 

Highway Patrolman could easily 

Is that a piece of cleverly executed animation exploding from your chest, or are you just pleased to see me? Jim Canty goes beyond wearing his heart on his sleeve in The Mask 

have been a B-movie potboiler, 
filled with shootouts, road chases 
and degenerate behaviour- But Cox 
and ms writing partner Lorenzo 
CBrifen adopt a thoughtful ap¬ 
proach to their material. Police 
corruption is put in a social 
framework. Hispanic culture is 
respectfully treated, language in¬ 
cluded: the film is entirely in 
Spanish, with subtitles. 

There is no attempt to bombard 
the viewer. Cameraman Miguel 
Garznn takes up Cox's challenge of 
shooting scenes in long, serpentine 
takes. This can be a recipe for 

anaemic cinema; but here it adds to 
the tension and encourages the 
action, however bizarre, to keep 
contact with reality. It helps, too, 
that Roberto Sosa is a well- 
controlled, likeable acton whatever 
Pedro does, he always remains a 
flawed human being, not a card¬ 
board cutout toting a gun. 

Cox has said: “It’s amazing what 
a director can do when he is freed 
from the traditional limitations 
imposed on him by Hollywood 
films." Such freedom never helped 
his past films; but here, suddenly. 
Cox emerges as a modest but 

disciplined film-maker, anxious to 
tell a story well rather than trumpet 
his cult status. 

For all its pleasures. Highway 
Patrolman is the kind of small film 
ideally cast as the lower half of a 
double-bill. Bryan J. Singer's Pub¬ 
lic Access, showing for seven 
performances at the National Film 
Theatre, lacks the strength to 
survive even that exposure. The 
ideas about American society and 
media manipulation spinning 
round the directors head may well 
have been fascinating- The trouble 
is, they never survive the journey 

from head to script to screen. But 
something made the Sundance 
Film Festival last year award 
Singer'S debut feature a Grand 
Jury prize. One plus paint is the 
atmosphere. Through artful cam¬ 
era work and sound effects. Singer 
lifts the vefi over the small, dean 
town of Brewster, to reveal a 
disquieting place scarred by mal¬ 
ice, corruption and the recession. 

The other attraction is Ron 
Marquette’s portrayal of the eerie 
stranger who walks into town and 
takes over airtime on the local 
public access station with a poison¬ 

ous call-in show. “What’s wrong 
with Brewster?" he keeps asking. A 
needling presence, with well-chis¬ 
elled features and searching eyes, 
he soon gets people to spill the 
beans about dvic misdemeanoursT 

But for what reason? Even with 
Marquette's dark charisma, this 
man with no background lacks the 
strong symbolic force that would 
sharpen the story and give audi¬ 
ences the encouraging feeling that 
the film was striding forward. As 
things stand. Public Access reveals 
a young film-maker with promise, 
then drifts into a mist 

One time Hollywood 
did not get a look-in 

Competitors in the 47th Locarno film festival were chosen 
to because they were not American, writes David Robinson 

Locarno is a quiet resort 
on Lake Maggiore, fam¬ 
ous for its gardens and 

mountain views, and for giv¬ 
ing its name to the pact of 1925 
that was'optimistically intend¬ 
ed to guarantee permanent 
peace in Europe. Rjrtunatdy, 
Locarno's film festival, now in 
its 47th annual edition, has 
proved more durable than the 
pacL 

The location is probably the 
most spectacular of any inter¬ 
national film event Every 
evening the arcaded grand 

i piazza is cordoned off, the 
town (dock is silenced, and 
about 8,000 people pack the 

. hard chairs in front of the 
gigantic screen. Except that is, 
when the dramatic electric 
storms characteristic of the 

1 region come flashing and 
thundering down from the 
mountains, bringing torren- 

■ tial rain, which happened 
rather frequently. 

While many of the piazza 
t shows are Swiss premieres of 

the big films from Cannes 
[Pulp Fiction. Three Colours 

■ —Red) the official competition 
is limited to premieres, and 
favours those European and 

i oriental cinemas that find it 
increasingly difficult to win 

m international, distribution in 
■ the face of American monopo¬ 

ly of world screens. 
Only one compering film in 

Locarno was by an American, 
and even that was French - 
financed, although set and 
shot in Los Angeles. In The 
Class Shield. Charles Bur¬ 
nett, one of the most talented 
black West Coast film-makers 
[ Killer cf Sheep. To Sleep 

With Anger), dramatises the 
parallel experiences of a black 
man and a white woman, both 
victims of ostracism and har¬ 
assment as members of a 
white and male-dominated 
police service. 

Boris Ftumin’s Russian- 
made Viva Castro! was adver¬ 
tised as a world premiere, 
although I saw it two months 
ago, wnai it was competing at 

C The location 
is probably 

the most 
spectacular of 

any film event 9 

the Sochi festival on the Blade 
Sea. Premiere or not. this was 
perhaps Locarno's best exhib¬ 
it Frumin left Russia in 1978 
when his last Soviet film. 
Mistakes of Youth, was 
banned. Since then he has 
been teaching film at New 
York University. His Russian 
comeback is an autobiograph¬ 
ical reminiscence of boyhood 
in the mid-1960s. Sometimes 
the scenes of school life and 
loves have the comic caress of 
Bill Forsyth or early M3as 
Fbrman; but Frunrin has his 
own rare gift of discovering 
the unexpected in every shot 
and character, and a lifelike 
way of inextricably mingling 
force and tragedy- tits hoys 
family are victims of the 
labour camp. 

r 

Iran, whose cinema has a 
surprising resilience, pulled, 
off a hat-trick. Geoff Brown 
has already written enthusias¬ 
tically from Cannes about 

. Abbas Kiarostami’s Under the 
Olive Tees, about a film¬ 
maker shooting in the earth¬ 
quake-ravaged regions, and 
an odd Hole romance that 
blooms behind the cameras. 

Kiyyanush Ayyari’s The 
Abadanis is a homage to De 
Sica’S classic Bicycle Thieves 
so slavish as to be almost a 
pastiche. Retelling the story 
with war refugees living in the 
wastelands of Ttehran, the 
stolen object now an old car. 
Ayyari nevertheless discovers 
new political implications 
touching on tbe life of Iran’s 
underprivileged. 

Also from Iran, Ebrahim 
Btruzeh’s The Jar benefits 
from a scenario of inspired, 
fable-like simplicity. A leak in 
the jar which stands in the 
schoolyard to provide water 
for tbe children becomes the 
focus for all the human and 
social ills in a village. 

The lesson of the best of the 
Locarno competitors was that 
these “others cinemas are gen¬ 
erally most effective when they 
by least to emulate the Holly¬ 
wood style: Jan Bucqupys La 
Vie sexuelle des Beiges is an 
ironic, grotesque, good-hu¬ 
moured sexual odyssey, from 
mean provincial beginnings to 
metropolitan liberation. 

From Finance, Christine 
Carriere’s 'Rosine evokes the 
sad suburbs of a provincial 
town and.the adolescent trau¬ 
mas of a girl who is ultimately 
more emotionally mature than 

Iranian Kiyyanush Ayyari’s The Abadanis pays homage to De Sica’s Bicycle Thieves 

her battered mother. Fridrik 
Thor Fridriksson’s Movie 
Days, too, is an unsophisticat¬ 
ed, vivid recollection of early 
adolescence, this time in Ice¬ 
land in the early 1960s, re¬ 
membering particularly the 
shock- impact of American 
films, from King of Kings to 
77te Last Days of Hitler. 

From the "other side of the 
world, Wong Kar-Wai’s 
Chungking Express is a wry 
observation of the woman- 
troubles of two feckless young 
cops, working and living in the 
chaotic max of Hong Kong’S 
Chungking House commer¬ 
cial complex. Whh its 
handheld camera, breakneck 
video-cLrp-style editing, and 
charming, funny actors, this 
was certainly one of the festi¬ 
val's most exhilarating 
experiences. 

America was not forgotten, 
though. The subject of this 
years Locarno retrospective 

was Frank Tashlin (1913-1972). 
mostly known as the director 
of the best Martin and Lewis 
vehicles (Artists and Models, 
The Lieutenant Wore Skirts) 
and of Jerry Lewis solo (The 
Geisha Bay. Cinderfella. 
Who’s Minding the Store?). 

Tashlin appears today as 
Hollywood's last master of 
visual comedy. Like Terry 
Gilliam. Tashlin began his 
film career in animated car¬ 
toons. After an apprenticeship 
as a newspaper cartoonist, he 
spent the years 1933 to 1946 in 
various Hollywood studios, as 
animator, writer, director or 
supervisor; and was responsi¬ 
ble for some of the craziest 
Warner Merrie Melodies and 
Looney Tunes. 

Locarno assembled a sur¬ 
prising body of this rare and 
precious juvenilia, to show the 
extent to which Tashlin’s style 
as a feature director was 
formed fay the cartoon experi¬ 

ence. like Gilliam. Tashlin 
had an unfettered vision of the 
screen image, and the extrava¬ 
gant surreal fantasy of a 
cartoonist- In Tashlin feature 
films the craziest gags are 
possible: smoke may issue 
from the ears of a character in 
moments of passion, and a lot 
of the wildest gags in 
Cinderfella (I960) are antici¬ 
pated in the 1942 cartoon 
Cinderella Goes to a Party. 

At the same time, the satire 
behind Tashlin’s knockabout 
farce today appears more pur¬ 
poseful and perhaps more 
bitter than it did at the time the 
films were made. The ridicule 
of advertising {Will Success 
Spoil Rock Hunter?), political 
paranoia-(The Glass Bottom 
Boat), Korea heroics (The 
Geisha Boy) and of consumer¬ 
ism and American attitudes to 
sex in all the films reveal 
Tashlin as a caustic jester well 
worth the rediscovery. 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Holiday flat 
When 1 was a child, 

and my mother 
promised us a pic¬ 

nic on a day that turned out 
to pelt with rain, she held 
the picnic in the house. 
Canying the sandwiches 
and orange squash, we 
trekked from room to room, 
picking flowers from way- 
side vases, carefully choos¬ 
ing the right spot to spread 
out the rug, halfway up the 
stairs. 1 assume we some¬ 
times went on proper pic¬ 
nics but that picnic indoors 
is the only one 1 remember. 

The Dexter children in 
Anna Reynolds's Paradise 
(the latest in BBC2'$ Stages 
season), directed fay Inara 
Bbose, are unlikely to trea¬ 
sure fond memories of the 
summer holiday they spent 
in their cellar. This is as¬ 
suming they survived the 
ordeal, which was fry no 
means dear. As the camera 
receded from mum and dad 
for the final shot, leaving 
them frozen in silent misery 
against posters of a palm- 
fringed beach, young Chris 
and Samantha were no¬ 
where to be seen. 

Chris's last visible action 
was daubing red paint over 
a remarkably sophisticated 
portrait of his girlfriend 
before slumping to the 
ground in despair. Saman¬ 
tha spent much tune pray¬ 
ing to God and hoping they 
were not in hell. Even so, 
the noise their parents 
made, roughly mating on 
the concrete floor, might noi 
to have passed without 
some comment from their 
anxious offspring. Possibly 
by now we were inside tbe 
mother's^ seriously disor¬ 
dered mind. 

Too poor to return this 

year to their favourite for¬ 
eign island. Linda has 
forced Joseph and the kids 
down the cellar steps, there 
to remain for two weeks 
untfl they can reappear, 
bronzed from the sunbed, to 
face the neighbours without 
shame. Joseph’s acquies¬ 
cence is supposed to be 
explained by his distress at 
losing his job. Dave Hill 
showed him trying to enter 
into the spirit of make- 
believe. lolling back on his 
deckchair inches away from 
the cellar wall, but reassur¬ 
ance is what he craves. 
“Who do you love most in 
the world?" he unwisely 
asks his daughter (Rebecca 
Weeks) and is stymied when 
she answers: “God". 

A pinch-faced, thin-lipped 
Penny Downie, gold cruci¬ 
fix glinting at her throat, 
soon established Linda's 
slippery grasp on reality. 
Chris (Greg Chisholm) 
evenly assured her that 
losing a job is no big deal, 
but her discontent had deep¬ 
er roots. Was she still a 
woman? How did the magic 
go out of the marriage? 

The play presented these 
predicaments in an alto¬ 
gether too wispy manner, 
never allowing husband or 
children to engage with 
Linda's crazed determ¬ 
ination to hide, conceal and 
lie. I longed for one of them 
to find the key she had 
accidentally on purpose 
mislaid or break down the 
cellar door. The potent im¬ 
age of a family salting itself 
away dissolved into faint 
sketches of unexamined fol¬ 
ly and collusion. 
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30 ARTS 

LONDON 
BSC HENRY WOOD PROMS Prom- 
yvrs ■.%r<ci haw? net the mp :o 
'i'.i'icoinw >o see Onegin 
am ’0 !cf a m»Jt rcmjlt: Andrew Daws 
;cr*tf*ss +«lor^cn Pfrlharmw and 
•fit GtitlZSKume r»??!r.‘n) ChtmS *» J 
Se'ni-s’aj-Al ccnwd wrs-cn complete 
."fh SieruPrcfcraas Wyanj. Wojocch 
Dnsc.vcc in The t.;fe rote, Martin 
Ihcmpscn as Lansl-i jrs) Leuise '.Vinter 
asQ'gJ 
After* Ha» Ker&n&jr Gore. SW7 
i.'W-iSSm Torwtot. 7pra 6 
OUT OF THE NINETIES Hit-Mail 
GaHcties h«!s a snc-vcase la the best 
ct rr«s wea's graduates from London's 
»p roS Taduaie art schools Chelsea. 
Gc^srBihs. Rova; •V^jienty. Rasul 
Cwegc ?! At and Slade Wok ate 
cti.rioi f- !tio head- ol Sr» art for a 
jn cue dpc AcnCaTuiiy ectectc 
Wt-non 
Mall Gallerias. Canter House Tenac®. 
S*.v i er; -ssjfiSAJ > emu Sftx 37 
admission tree. 

JIMMY WEffi He 0) "Ev The Time I 
Gc: :o Phoenf". "VViehcaUWVan' and 
'MxArfmrp3rt scngivnfing terrains 
named hs hard land v on*- of com set to 
cer^oTTTnc; aod wmposrjg ;or tf*? 
stage E-ce^trs from hi acciarmerl 
recar a'tirr? Suspending Desbah?/. co- 
eradaxdwft Linda FfcnaadL are sure 
id rv .-ruoaerl m the programme 
Green Room. Cate Royal Regent 9. 
UTI .071-437 90?0; Urrti Sept 3 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM- Lindsay 
Qjnran and EttSs Uzad in Mamtf s 
p'av XlCS crypt;: adult retaiiorrshos 
m/aLsirco S-jj i; is raoJV a sudKj pay 
Ambassadors. West Street, Wi |071- 
?:-6tt7V- Mon-rn 3pm Sat. 8 30pm. 
mas Wed. 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

E RDOLER ON THE ROOF: Topol 
mums ro m after ego Tevyo and Sara 
Keste'man plyys Gcwte m the 30lb 
anraversa^ revral 
Paftadum Argyll Street W1 (071-494 
50381 Mart-Sal 7 30pm. mats Wed and 
Sat. 3-0pm K 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS' James 
Bctem and Ron Cook head the cast w 
Mamet's tiisremg account ol the cut¬ 
throat Atrrtd o! Florida real-estate 
salesmen. Sam Mendes directs 
Dontnv WirahouM Eoriham Street 
WC3HJ71-S67 itsoi Mon-Sa.apm: 
mar Tturs. 3pm and Sal. 4pm gj 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The Flying 
Karamarcrv Brothers ctety proOBtoihy witn 
tfwr truly asiotrving feats They're 
funny too 
Criterion Pccartlfy Circus. Wt i07t- 
339 448EI Mon-Sar. 7 30pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sa. 4pm Ural Sept3.0 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S Fan 

Another gnravaganity set-domnated 
Wilde fiom PWip Prowse Fne acting 
from Francesca Anna's mother writ a 
past Duj otherwise a trad evertng 
Aftarjr ST Marm 9 Lane. WC2 (071- 
8871115) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm: mats Him 
and Sal 3pm 
□ LES PARENTS TERH1BLES Sean 
Maihias etr-xis a splendid cast lor 
Cocteau s drama ol suiting family lows 
Sheila Get) Frances de la Tour and Atan 
Howard play the older generation. Jude 
Law and Lynsev Rwe the yoiog ones. 
National. iLyrtettonl. South Bank SE1 
[071-928 2C52). Tortghl Wed. 7 30pm 
mas Ss and Wed. 2t5pm final 
cortonnancas ® 

■ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
□REAM Dsboraft Page puts Hogenc/ 
cos7jmes on a company thai moudes 
Estate Kchter Re!?eft Lang and Paul 
Freeman RcLes avataote for mar 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BABTS DAY OUT (FGi Wandereig 
trar. -.-dnappere' panowe 
Sta^'a^i comedy fc..-*n the Home 
Atnw " slate with Joe Mantegnaand 
LaaFVvrthBcve Dtecfcr.ParrA Read 
Jchnson 
MGM Chelsea iQ7i-352 50961 
OdwntK Kensington |JJ26 £>M666) 
Marble Arch (OJ7£914SOii Swiss 
Cottage .0436 914096) West End 
i0O6'?!5574i UCI Whlteieys 0(071- 
~?J33J7' 

4 TRUE LIES H5| Schwacenegqer 
s?n es -he acr'd Xyn East 
•ercrKTs Eu: Ahai 3sou: rns m3mage' 
!>.«•. d-An Rjnvrvf fun nidi Jarrne Lee 
Cart’S Drc«=r James Cameron 
Empire g iCSCO 335911] QMGM 
Baker Street I07i S3 97721 Fulham 
Road iC'7 ’ -370 363Si Trocadero £( 
1071 0C3f i UC1 WMteteys @ t071 - 
793 3332' 

CURRENT 

4 THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG)' 
Sifv. accepuDh? Otg-screen revva) lor 
Ti.' s lavrxsite h»3»a wtn Jan Vamcy. 
Uiy Tomtm and Deinch Bader Director. 
Penelope Spheero 
MGM-nrocadero Q t071-434 0031) 

4 BEVERLY HILLS COP ni l15» 
Edd4 Murphy's mavenck cop rehfis m 
a tnddting. sanitised adventure John 
Landed* ras 
Empke 6 [0800 88891T) MGM 
Trocadero H1071-434 0031) UCI 
Whrfeieysffi (071-792 3333 

4 THE RJNTSTONES |U): Hollow 
noisy hie action treatment ot the TV 
cartoon set m Stone Age suhurtna. with 
JofmGwdman Bnan L-jvart d»e-sfs 
Empire 18 (0800 888911) MGMk 
FUham Rd {071-370 3636) Trocadero 
5 ion -434 00311 PMzh K (0800 
888997) UCI WhlMeysg (071-792 
3339] 

THE GETAWAY (f8]. Atec Baldwin 
and Kim Basnger as tfaewea on the on 
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Jean Rodgers Mros thetitfj rate <n 
tough', s (JK pr^rr-.ore a' '^hatfer s 
masterpiece-ifKhj^rnATsj Brlseis 
.lean Ties Os«nce wnduett UW 6BC 
SO *or a programme wftih afeo mcfudK 
ho sp^rxl-ng Exparia and two 
can^tas. La'ct 'cmgh:. rvre nuac 
hem the Festival s second featured 
i.-omposer. a Chabriv cabaret 
dwEe-J by 'jeraJd Lamer. Omer muse 
on offer a more- S-.WrotEn horn (he 
F-eotiess Borotfin String Quarts. 
Tcn^n: a the fna p.-rtorronce <& fhs 
Benina EreemWe s Antony and 
CfeopsM. Peter irecs Got 
vass and Eva Manes. Pjfcer. Lepage's 
The Seven Stream* of the River Ota 
continues un:a Sunday and Goethe's 
saanne fcudy o! 16th-century Italian 
politics. Torquato Tasso, is on until 
Saturday Robert David McDonald 
transaes and dreCs 
Dance isxes a break loday as Mtanu 
C-riv Bafiet rehearses ns second 
Balanchine prp^amme and opera 
petfomwncas resorv? aim the 
Auyrai^n Opera ren Thursday 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asi 
o* thestro showing In 

assessment 
i In London 

■ House fuH, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at ail prices 

Open Mr. Regent s Park. NWt (071- 
4862431) Toognt-Sa 6pm. mats 
today and Sat 2 30pm B 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Seagrove and Cahenne Holman as 
teacher and bind, deaf pupil n a 
touchng. iivnawkish production 
Comedy. Panton SlteeL SW1 (071 -867 
1045) Mon-Fh 6pm: So. 8.15pm wed 
3pmIromAug8 SaL5pm 

S MURDER IN THE CATHH3flAl_ 
TSEkot's attempt to emter the loetingsot 
the archbishop, modenng Kn^its and 
arooouswomenofCanteibuiy Moiaei 
Feasr plays Becker with a contem¬ 
porary edge 
PABafPcanCerere EC2 (071-638 
8881) Today. 2pm and 7 15pm g) 

□ PERICLES Final day for PhyCida 
UpytTS whiting, whooping, rugsninck- 
hamsd pr«A*mon of whar can b? a 
beautiful play 
National. {Omen. Souh Bank. S£i 
(071-9292252) £pmand7.1Spm.£) 

Q ROCKY HORROR SHOW. Jusi 
when you thought a was sate to go out 
lo the theatre, back comes Retard 
O Bren's legend from another age. 
another realm, another sex. 
Duke ol York's. St Maim s Lane. W1 
(071-83651221 Men-Thai. 8 15pm. Fn 
and Sal. 6pm and 9pm. E 

□ ST-JOAN Imogen Stubbs as the 
wider-saint in a pradudion Mi of 
meniai passon. if you can Overtook the 
scene ado Peter jetfrey is superb as 
ihelnqwsifor. 
Strand. Strand. WC2 {071-930 8800) 
Mon-Sal 7 30om mats Wed and Sal 
2 30pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoft Brown’s assessment a* 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol 4 ) 
on release across the country 

Strong. se*y remake of the 1972 tftnDer 
director. Roger Caruldsan 
Wanwr £ 1071 -137 43431 

4 GETTING EVEN WITH DAD iPGl 
MacArtav Cu-'wn retamc tos wdyttatd 
dad (Ted Danscn) Soichert tamJy 
armodv dieted tv Hoadrd DeuTcn 
MGM Trocadero S ton-434 0031J 
UCI WWWeys £ [071-793 23321 
Wafiwr|Bl071-437 43431 

KIKA (18} A mane-up artiste s uie and 
i-jves kfrsogymst-c ispromg comedy- 
rhniier from Pedro Almodovar with 
Veronica Forgue and V<ciona Abrd 
Camden Plaza (071 -485 2443) 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) Swiss 
Centre [071-439 44701 

THE LAST SEDUCTION 118) 
Enfoysbfy amoral Lte ct sev power and 
S700.000. with Lmda Ftorertmo as the 
terrene lame kj end ihem at Doedoi, 
JohnD3hl 
Barbicen Q1071 -638 8891) Curzon 
West End (071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kensington 10436 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage (04363(4098) 

LOVE ft HUMAN REMAINS <f 8)' 
Mordant tales ol love, sex and serial 
Idlings Denys Areand dawas a fresh, 
excellent casL led by Thomas Gfcson 
and Ruth Marshal! 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (077 
636 6148) Odeon Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) 

4 MAVERICK iPGl. Met Gfcsen as the 
IV Wesdsm conman Osappontmg 
summer lun. with Jodie Foa* and 
James <3arrwr. Chredor. fleftard Donne: 
MOM* Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 

Stephen Dtnsdaie's Nanus gem 
Anorak ot Fke mAes a mosf uretcome 
return ro the Fnnge a the start Ol a 
nsocral tew. HojIoo premieres two 
new one-haw comedies Gee Wow) The 
Ue and Ttoes at CUve Neon mdfSgbt 
SW Other lanous come tees 
pert^rmmg today nciide Arm Bryson 
(dark-hired one in the Rriadeiphta 
cheese ad) and Gog Proops jbespae- 
Oded American on VWioseLne is it 
A.-ryiwy'1 TheDf*artwUs ofWtand 
the Widow ivch off Lheir Ffflge 
praraamme i‘ theCak* Royei 
Etfinburgh imanattona Festival 
■031-226 4001). Fringe information 
1031-32265237) 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican «ho’s Lootng at fhe 
Fantp (071 -638 4141} British 
Museum New European Appied Arts 
Galeneg^^ German PnrtmaWngn the 
Age >3lGoeihai0r>-6381555? . 
Courtauld- French impressicnist and 
Post-lrr^aessKXfrSf pa«ng3 (071-873 
2526) . Hayward: The Epic and the 
everyday pharograpbs from Euape 
and America (071-9288800]. . 
NeUanel Gallery: Frwchch to Hodfer 
A Romanic Tractuon (07t -3891785). 
National RfMj*fc GMley: Ediwriian 
Women Photographers (071-3060055) 
Royal Academy The Bdgian Avant- 
Garde. 1880-1900 (071 -439 7438) 
Tatft: Tuner's Holland (071-887 8000) 
V ft A Pugm a Gothic Passion, the 
Ironwcrk GaDery (071-938 8500) 

E) THE SISTERS ROSatSWOG 
Mareen fjpmaa Janet Suanan and 
Lynda Belih/mm star in Wandy 
Wasserstem's Broadway M A 
Kars ‘rV taughier drama, dstetiy 
msp«ed by Chekhcw. The American 
Jevreh qiaps mean a lot less over here. 
Greenwich. Dooms Hi. SE101061 - 
858 7755). Mon-SaL 7 45pm, mats Sal. 
2 JOpm Unit Sept 10. S 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY. Peter 
Barkworth, Smon Wiliams and Nyree 
Dawn Porter n Rathgan's ever-popular 
drama ol a man's f&« to prove N$ sen's 
innocence when the Royal Naval 
College expels hn ler theft 
Globe. ShMtesbury Avenue W1 (071- 
494 5065) Now previewing. 8pm; mat 
Thors 3pm, Sar. 4pm. C^vts Aug 24 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia Haymaria (071-9Q0 
8807?. □ Stood Brothers: Fhaerbc 
(071-8671044) ..□ Buddy Victoria 
Puiace {071-834 1317). UThe 
Cantarbrey^Tales. Garrick (071-494 
5040) Bests. New London (071- 
405 0072). □Copacabana: Prince 
of Wales (071-839 S872) □ Crazy 
tor You Prmoe Edward (071-734 8951) 
B Dead Funny. Vaudevfie (071-836 
9967)... D DonY Orese for Dinner 
Duchess (071-494 5070) BRve 
Guys Named Moe Lyric (071-494 
5045). B Grasse. Domraon (071- 
416 6060). □ Home Windham's, 
hnal week (071-667 1116} B Hot 
Shoe Shuttle. Oueens. Inal week 
(071-494 5CW) □ An Inspector 
CaBK Akiwych (071-8386404)... 
B Las MUraMos- Palace (071-434 
09091 . BlBsaSstgon. Theatre 
Boval 1071-4845400} . . DTh* 
Mousetrap: St Martin's (071-8361443) 
■ The Phantom at the Optra: Her 
Malesty'9(071-494 5400). □ Stia 
Loves Me Savoy (071-836 8888). 
B Starttght Express Apoilc Victona 
1071-8286665) .B Sunset 
BOutevanf: Ade^yn 1071-344 0065) 
□ The Wdman ki Black. Fortune (071 - 
83622381 
Ticket nformatnn suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

Fuftam Road (071-370263Q 
TTOcedoro IS (071-434 0Q3f) UCI 
Whheleys e »71-792 3332) Wanwr 
8(071-437 43431 

♦ MY GIRL 2 (PG) Anru CWurns*y> 
preoexaous jrt searches for the mother 
she never knew Bland sequel arned at 
young leens <mOi Austin O'Bnen. Dan 
Aykroyd and Janue Lea Curts 
MGM TYocsdaro 8 (071-434 0031) 

NECROWO—CON (I8)m Ciunsy 
honor compendajm inspired by 
HP Uwecraif serenes, withftuce 

•Payne. David Warner, and sundry 
creatures horn me depths 
MGM Panion Street (071-930 0631) 

SHORT CLTTS (18) Robert Adman'3 
daskng katadOKope ct fractured hwa 
nLosAngefes vvwh Andre MacOoneC 
Bruce Davison. Ten Rofabns. Matthew 
Modme Uy Tomkn 
MGM Swiss Centra <071-439 4470) 

♦ SfRENS (15) OWcud curate am hrs 
wife mingle with Austraha's bohemians. 
Joyful luscious romp, wrtft Hugh Grant. 
Tara RzgeraM and EJte MacPhereon 
MGMk Fufhwn Road (07) 3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Nottfrig HJH Coronal 8 (071-727 
67Q5) Odeon Haymaiint (0426 
9153531 Scrsen/Bekar Street (071- 
9352772) Screen/HBI 8 (071-435 
3366) Warner ® (071 -437 4343) 

♦ THUMBSJNA (U): InsfMd cartoon 
veisnn of tha Hans Chnaran Andersen 
tale from Don BMh and Gary Goldman 
MGMk Baker Street (Q71-935 9772) 
Ftdlwm Rood (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero 8 (Q71-434 00311 UCt 
WhaeMys 8 (071-792 3332) Wanwr B 
(071-437 4343) 

WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
rr (PGI: An ageing bachelor and a 
charmmg dwart yin forces n Mana 
Luisa Bamberg's magical Argentine 
false. Wlh Maicefa Mastroanrs 
Chetaea (071-351 3742/3743) Curzon 
Msytafr (071-465 8865) Renoir (07i- 
8378402) 

Gcrt Voss (Antony), and the Cleopatra of Eva Mattes come face to torso with, something headless and bloody, but manage not to let it upset them 

The asp did it but who cares? Dffia“e4h°AX> THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale searches rpSS- 
in vain for passion in a bloodless and 

Do you recall the short scene, 
halfway through Antony 
and Cleopatra, in which 
Venudius marches trium¬ 

phantly through Syria with the body of 
the King of Parthia*s son? If not. do not 
reproach yourself, for it is unnecessary 
to the narrative and often omitted. 
How odd. then, to find that it is nearer 
to an imaginative mountain than 
anything else in the series of molehills 
the Berliner Ensemble has brought to 
Edinburgh. • 

A headless corpse hangs upside- 
down horn a makeshift gibbet m the 
King's Theatre. Exhausted soldiers in 
beige tatters sprawl on the ground, 
their helmets and guns flung down 
beside them. Someone dashes morse 
signals with an electric lamp. Someone 
else plays a mouth-organ. For once, 
you believe that this is near-Eastem 
desert country and these are people 
who have done and suffered something 
authentic 

It must be significant that this is the 
•production’s mast memorable scene -r- 

but what does it signify? That the 
director, Peter Zadek, is inept? The 
thought occurred to me more than once 
and presumably also to the two women 
behind me who ended the evening 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale searches 
in vain for passion in a bloodless and 

unfestive Antony and Cleopatra, while black 
comedy lives and breathes down in London 

lustily snoring. Or that die Berliner 
Ensemble is still influenced by the 
theories of its creator. Bertolt Brecht? 
That would explain the dry. downbeat 
tone, among other _ 

•St rte of his EDINI 
“alienation-effect” pp cn 
was to drain a play of O J 
sympathetic emotion, 
rid it of dramatic illu¬ 
sion, and so encour¬ 
age us dispassion¬ 
ately to concentrate 
on the issues. This is not well-suited to 
Shakespeare, who (as Shaw regularly 
complained) was more interested in 
exciting feeling rather than provoking 
debate, and it is particularly ill-suited 
to that lush tragedy. Antony and 
Cleopatra. Nevertheless. Zadek does 
seem to be trying to alienate us in some 
of the standard Brechtian ways, indud- 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

ing keeping die housefights up 
throughout a 150-mimite performance 
Sans interval 

Thoughtfully, the company let ft he 
known that they 

rm/^TT would not mmd if we 
UKvjrJrl trotted oar fertile odd 
T \ J A T pee or pint. And if I 
1 .Vr\ U had donesoxt would 

not have mattered, for 
there was Side off note 
to mass. Excitement, 
surprise, rape, eroti¬ 
cism, despair are al- 

mast entirely missing- How couid it be 
otherwise when the company has 
conscientiously refected roughly nine* 
tenths of Shakespeare^ invitations to 
produce strong, oujfrant passion? 

Antony, meet Cleopatra. Gen Voss, 
can 1 introduce you to Eva Mattes? 
Although thQi exchange the odd strong 
word and even an occasional slap, their 

acquaintance has not yet progressed lo 
fee point where it is producing eleciric- 
ity either sexual or emotional. He looks 
tike a blend of Lawrence of Arabia and 
fee Desert Fox. but is actually a mild, 
undemonstrative chap, happiest with 
his whisky and his fag, and barely 
ruffled by fee defeat of tus entire fleet. 
She lolls about in a glittery dress. 
acting spoiled, shallow, manipulative 
and nothing much more. 

Is Zadek suggesting that the play's 
Ware and amours are no great shakes? 
Perhaps but if so fee inevitable result 
is feat they are no great Shakespeare 
either. Even the mise«n-sc£ne is less 
-than riveting, consisting as it mostly 
does tti sand-coloured flooring, a 
Canaryeycforania. a few brown chairs, 
and lots of 194(Msh squaddies in search 
of a NOrth African campaign to fight. 

2n Rome the nobs wear morning* 
coats and spats, white Oaavia frolics hrr 
a white bathing costume with a beach 
ball. On Pcmpey*5 yachf they go for an 
Afghan goerrffia k>ok. ln Egypt, ebro- 
jsofogicaliy a more mdetennuiatc 
place, they undulate about in bull, bird 
wr dog’s-heads, although even then 
with less conviction than your average 
morris dancer. Where is fee verve, die 
fen, die danger? Nowhere at all. 

EIGHTEEN months ago the 
eight black aaors of the Pdsse 
put on their first full-length 
play, Pinchy Kobi and the 
Seven Duppies at fee Tricycle, 
and from the moment when 
the duppies — dippy souls in 
Umbo—began emerging from 
the furniture it was dear they 
were not only sharp, daring 
comedians but delighted in 
surreal tricks. I remember 
marvelling at the sight of 
Roger Griffiths and Gmy 
McDonald as two bickering 
arms of a red sofa, who later 
became counsel for the prose¬ 
cution arid defence of the 
Scrooge character. 

The good news is that 
Pinchy Kobi reappears in 
October at the Theatre Royal, 
before setting off on a Christ¬ 
mas tour. In fee meantime, 
the company has assembled 
another programme of revue 

Messed up by laughter 
material, mostly sociopolit¬ 
ical sketches but wife a few 
songs, which is the sort of 
show that brought them to¬ 
gether in fee first place. 

One thing they are able to 
do is jab at black assumptions 
of themselves, and not just by 
way of mockery. The mocking 
they do very well, particularly 
when kitted out in dresses — 
they make terrific women — to 
complain about male machis¬ 
mo on the dance floor. The 
explicit descriptions of what 
men’s partners have to face 
brought cries of recognition 
from the audience. 

The longest item turns out to 
have this contentious matter 
as its central theme. At first 
the sketch seems to be shaping 

Dog Eat Dog 
Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East 

up as a parody erf a chat show, 
with Victor Romero Evans as 
its skipping, tripping host who 
has to clap his hands in manic 
excitement between almost ev¬ 
ery word. The question he 
asks his panel is. “Has money 
[dap. dap) changed [clap) 
your Robert Gee's beautician 
keeps her husband in cars and 
pocket money and loftily 
evades the awkward question 
of her pink wig. McDonald's 
gum-chewing footballer, al¬ 
though fee only blade in his 

team, is taming himself into 
Essex Man. 

These might be fee objects 
of indulgent laughter were it 
not for Sylvester Williams as 
an urbane Professor of Black 
Studies. Looking tike fee bald- 
ing Citizen Kane at Xanadu, 
he titters uniKrvingiy direct, 
even humiliating, psychologi¬ 
cal interpretations, which ex¬ 
tend from comments aboux fee 
panel members to cool 
putdowns (ti members of the 
audience who object to his 
attitude. This is dark and 
dangerous materiaL 

Jo Martin's direction of this 
sketch becomes untidy. She 
cannot anticipate the degree of 
audimsparticipaiion,biittfae 
questions from other parts of 

fee house are hard to hear. 
The films that are used as 
inteifodes — "Rude Girls" is 
the funniest — appear to have 
been shot (hiring an eclipse. 

But generally Martin keeps 
fee show on the rails and in 
bo* halm, entitled “Time to 
Laugh" and “Time to Mess Up 
Yourself’, the sketches are 
often linked cunningly 

The one about blacks in 
Nazi Germany is the only dud. 
The most hilarious is a dia¬ 
logue between Williams and 
an animated, articulate penis 
feat hops along fee back of a 
sofa gleefully telling of its 
exploits, before joining in a 
raqi version of “Anything You 
Can Do I Can Do Better". See 
it fbr yourself and try not lo 
mess up yourself laughing. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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energy go 
aste? 

Bankside Power Staiori will make a fine galleiy. But the 
art is unlikely to matoh the setting, writes Richard Cork Now that the "Rite 

has launched an 
international com¬ 
petition to choose 

an architect for its new Gallery 
of Modern Art, the project is 
fast becoming a reality. Judg- 

r mg by ny recent visit to the 
Banfcside power Station, plen¬ 
ty of .space wQl be available 
there for toe collection. But I 

. am left with one nagging, 
central question. What will the 
Tate's modem holdings hxdc 
like, once (they are removed 
from cranked Mill hank and 
exposed to tie vastness of their 
new hone? 

Make no mistake: this loom¬ 
ing, reduncant edifice is built 
on a scale utterly divorced 
from the cosiness of the exist¬ 
ing Tate.' Standing inside 
Bankside’S fcaunt, echoing im¬ 
mensity.- I toed to visualise the 
space that vfl] become avail¬ 
able once the boilers and 
generating plant have been 
taken away. The ground-floor 
area alone encompasses 9,000 
square metes, and this secu¬ 
lar cathedral soars a giddying 
distance fran basement to. 
ceiling. Thm there .is 1 the 
grandeur if the flat roof, 
where 1 fouid myself gazing 
across the Tames at a superb 
view of S Paul's- directly 
opposite. Aswell as providing' 
an ideal sitefor a restaurant, 
the roof offes plenty of oppor- 
tunities for an imaginative 
installation.of a high-rise 
sculpture gaden to rival the 
Metropolitar Museum’s in - 
New York. . 

Much wil depend an the 
; ingenuity ofne architect; to be 

chosen by julges who indude 
the artist Mihad Craig-Mar- 
tin. the achitects Hans. 
HoUein and 5r Philip Powefl.. • 
and Richard iosftalek. Dircc-.. 
tor of the Moeura of Contem¬ 
porary Art Ji Los Angeles. 
Whoever is ebsen next Fibni- 
ary must be enable of turning 
an austere, rainviting power . 
station into a place that wel¬ 
comes art ad public with 
equal apIorahBut the selected 
architect can iardty be held 
responsible fo the shortcom¬ 
ings pf the Tile’S collection. 
And they are bound to be 
exposed, with embarrassing 
darity, by the sheer size of the 
new museum. 

Let me be qtite dear. I am 
not referring to the Tate’S 
holdings in at since the 
Second World Var. Although 
much has to beneld in storage 
at the moment. Bankside will 
reveal that Lotion jpossesses a 
rich and imprssively wide- 
ranging array if work from 
the second hal of the 20th 

But the earlier de- 
and the dosing years of 

the previous century, are a 
very] different matter. Go to 

at the moment, and 
find only a meagre 

itation of the Impres- 
and their immediate 

White die National 
and the Counauld 
boast outright mas- B Manet, Van 

n, Seurat and 
rate only pos- 

1 examples of 
. 

with America 
morestark-At 
Modem Art in 

New York, all these artists are 
shown ptentifully. and at-die 

of fhdr fan peak of {heir farm. What is 

4- 

CShdrtcomings 
in the Tate’s 
collection are 
bound to be 

exposed by the 
new museum? 

more, the current special exhi¬ 
bition there celebrates the 
remarkable collection bufit up 
by David and Peggy Rockefel¬ 
ler. Most of the paintings have 
been either given or promised 
to -MOMA. and they indude 
outstanding pictures by nearty 
all the finest artists working in. 
Paris from Manet’S heyday to 
the Cubist period. 

he Tate.- of course, 
would love to acquire 
even a fraction of the 
Rockefellers* holdings 

in C&zanne. Matisse and Pi¬ 
casso. But tire likelihood of a 
similar gift to Millbank seems 
remote. There are no private 
British collections of compara¬ 
ble importance. Samuel 
Courtauld. whose paintings 
have now been splendidly 
rehung in a delectable exhibi¬ 
tion at the Courtauld Institute 
Galleries, spawned no succes¬ 
sors in this country. If younger 
British collectors had bought 
with his discernment, the Tate 
might now be in the happy 
position of the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York. Then- 
late 19th-century galleries are 
currently transformed by die 
astonishing range of prime 
French paintings which Wal¬ 
ter Aimenberg has decided to 
give them en bloc. 

There was a moment in the 
late 1930s, when London 
might have furnished itself 
with a modem collection sec¬ 
ond to none. Peggy Guggen¬ 
heim enlisted Herbert Read’s 
help in starting a museum of 
20th-century art here. Read 
was to be die director, and he 
drew up a list of the most 
desirable acquisitions. But 
then the war broke out and 
Peggy Guggenheim went to 
Paris with the funds she had 
set aside for the museum. It 
was a marvellous time to buy, 
and with $40.000she acquired 
for her own collection the 
masterpieces which Read had 
reeommended. 

The outcome, replete with 
impressive works tty Picasso, 
Duchamp, Iiger, Kandinsky. 
Brancusi. Mink Pollock ami 
many others beside, would 
have formed a splendid basis 
for Britain’s Museum of Mod¬ 
em Art And in the mid-1960s, 
Ifeggy Guggenheim intimated 
that she would give the entire 
collection to the Tate. Having 
been feed by the British art 
establishment she finally de¬ 
cided to leave it all in her 
Venetian palazzo. Viewed with 
hindsight her tantalising offer 
may have been our last chance 
to provide London with the 
early 20th-century collection it 
deserves. 

JPbr there is'no hope, now. of 
the Tate buying the works it 
needs from that period. First- 
rate examples of Fhuvism. 
Expressionism and Fbturism, 
some of the movements woe¬ 
fully - under-represented at 
MiEbank. are very difficult to 

‘ find in private hands. And 
even if it does track them 
down, tire Tate only has a 
niggardly £2 million to-spend 
each year on everything from 

'Tudor - portraits to Damien - 
Hirst. The cost of one great 
early Matisse, an artist whose 
finest period is poorly shown 
at Millbank. would be many 
times larger than the entire 
annual grant 

Nothing can be gained from 
deploring the lost opportuni¬ 
ties of the past Former direc¬ 
tors and trustees of the Tate 
showed lamentable judgment 
on many occasions — not least 
when they turned down Ma¬ 
tisse’s sublime 1911 painting 
The Red Studio when it was 
offered to them for a few 
hundreds pounds. But the 
prospect of a festive opening at 
Bankside, scheduled for the 
year 2000. is bound to be 
soured by qualms about our 
Gallery of Modem Arts abili¬ 
ty to tell a comprehensive 
story. At the moment the 

Inside the secular cathedral 
divorced from the cosiness 

of Bankside Power Station: “this looming, redundant edifice is built on a scale utterly 
of the existing Tate. The ground-floor area alone encompasses 9.000 square metres” 

Yankee 
Maggie 

DAM E Maggie Smith returns 
to the West End in November 
in an unlikely guise: as a 92- 
year-old American matriarch. 
Smith, who will be tackling 
her first American stage pan, 
stars in Three Tall Women by 
Edward Albee. The current 
off-Broadway hit was inspired 
by AJbee's turbulent relation¬ 
ship with his adoptive mother. 
Frances de la Tour and Ana¬ 
stasia Hille co-star Karel 
Reisz directs. Three Tall 
Women opens on November 1 
at Wyndham’s. 

• REHEARSALS begin this 
month for the Richard Drey- 
fuss-directed Hamlet at the 
Old Rep Theatre in Bir¬ 
mingham. The Academy 
Award-winning actor is mak¬ 
ing his directorial debut with 
this Birmingham Stage Com¬ 
pany production, which 
opens on September 27. The 
part of Hamlet will be played 
by Russell Boulter. Susan 
Hampshire will play Ger¬ 
trude and Steven Berkoff will 
play the voice of the ghost 

Playing Warlock 
THOUGH an unlikely candi¬ 
date for international celebri¬ 
ty. the English composer and 
critic Peter Warlock (real 
name Philip Heseltine) looks 
like achieving that in the 
centenary year of his birth. 
His unhappy life, sour rela¬ 
tionships. involvement in oc¬ 
cult practices, and death (or 
suicide) by gassing in 1930. 
have already been the subject 
of a new biography. Now the 
RSC actor Jeremy North am is 
to play Warlock in a film. 
Voices From a Locked Room. 
that begins shooting in Octo¬ 
ber in London and Montreal. 
The £4.5 million film has been 
scripted by Peter Barnes, who 
wrote Enchanted April. 

• TWO heavy metal heroes. 
Led Zeppelin’s co-founders 
Jimmy Page and Robert 
Plant, will be reunited for a 
television concert Part of 
MTVs acclaimed Unplugged 
series, the programme, called 
Unledded, will be shown in 
America in October and fea¬ 
ture slimmed-down arrange¬ 
ments of best-selling Zeppelin 
tunes, along with new songs. 
Zeppelin disbanded in 1980 
after file death of drummer 
John Bonham. 

representation of the heroic 
early decades of the century is 
riddled with gaps. They need 
fiUing before the move to 
Bankside exposes them in all 
their rawness. And I can only 
trust that the flair of the 
present director. Nick Serota, 
might somehow attract the 
generosity of a collector able to 
bolster the Tate in most of the 
weak areas. 

How much does it matter? 
In this country, a very great 
deal. Fbr Britain is notoriously 
reluctant, compared with 
many of our continental coun¬ 
terparts. to treat modem art as 
seriously as it merits. The 
curiosity is there, all right last 

year, the Thte and its regional 
outposts notched up the high¬ 
est total attendance figure in 
the gallery's history. Of the 
2^27.546 people who visited its 
premises in London, Liverpool 
and St Ives, a high proportion 
was motivated by eagerness to 
find out more about the art of 
our century. A similar conclu¬ 
sion can be drawn from the 
success of the recent Picasso 
exhibition, which attracted the 
third largest number of visi¬ 
tors recorded by any show at 
Millbank. 

1 have no doubt that die 
British are often fascinated by 
modem art; but they still 
display a deplorable readi¬ 

ness. on other occasions, to 
dismiss it as rubbish. This 
knee-jerk reaction, usually 
based on ignorance, would 
dwindle if 20th-century art 
were shown in greater depth 
and quality by our national 
collection. It is not enough to 
acquire a power station, con¬ 
vert the building and throw a 
footbridge across the Thames 
to the steps of St Paul’s. The 
contents of Bankside must be 
able to do justice to the highest 
achievements of the era it 
seeks to honour. Only then 
will Britain appreciate the 
extraordinary energy, inven¬ 
tiveness and audacity of mod¬ 
em an to the lull. 

Prommers give it a whirl 
PROMS 1994: 

Vienna canes to 
the Albeit Hall 

Brahms feted them, 
Wagner adnired them, 
even the cumudgeonly 

Schoenberg enjoyd them. Vi¬ 
ennese waltzes ha-e delighted 
both amateurs aid connois¬ 
seurs for well ove a century 
with their grace, lyfeal charm 
and unashamed sprit of hedo¬ 
nism. Prommers love them 
too. and Viennese Nights are 
something of an nstitulion. 
They are an oocasioi for much 
bobbing and swayirg. even, in 
extreme cases, m-^the-spot 
waltzing, evening dress Op¬ 
timal 

The Viennese Nitfit given 
by the London Pfuhannome 
under Franz WefeetMost on 
Tuesday was a judiebus blend 
of die familiar and he unex¬ 
pected. The less said ibgut the 
opening Mozart synphony 
(the “Haffner", K385) with hs 
dull phrasing and fetureless 
articulation, the bettei For all 
its brisk tempos, it waithe sort 
of anonymous perfirmance 
that gives Mozart orinodem 
instruments a bad nane. 

The rhythms of the ftrauss 
fondly are dearly hi Vdser- 
Mfisfs blood, however, as we 
heard in Josef Strauss' mas¬ 
terly “Music of the Spheres 
Waltz" and in the Overture 
and Csirdas from J*hann 
Strauss’S Die Fledermats. the 
latter elegantly tossed iff by 
the soprano Ferity V*11 ^ 
was also a stylish soloist n the 
aria “Draussen in Sieverng”. 
from an operetta, caSedDie 
T&nservt Fonnv Flsster dxrw- 

Vienna’s Opera Ball: its spirit was vividly evoked by Franz WeJser-Mdst and the LPO 

ing on lesser-known music of 
Jobann Strauss IL and in a 
tragic-lyrical aria from Franz 
Lehar’s Paganini. 

In "Let’S go into the cham- 
bre separfee”, from Richard 
HeubergeTs The Opera Ball. 
she engaged in some mud 
coquetry’ with Welser-Most, 
both of them judging the lilt of 
the music nicety- An aria each 
from Robert State* Der 
Favorit and Leh&Ts Giuditta 
similarly elicited seductive 
phrasing from singer and 
enndiu*'1*’ 

The pace was quickened in 
Suppd*s catchy Light Cavalry 
overture, and in three marches 
by Johann Strauss II. of which 
the “Egyptian March” offered 
the greatest surprise. During 
the latter, a veiled figure in 
green (in fact the tuba player, 
Owen Slade) entered from a 
door behind the orchestra and 
did the requisite oriental cho¬ 
reography. while a row of his 
brass-playing colleagues each 
donned a crimson fez and 
stood to wail, Egyptian B- 

is truly touch¬ 

ing to see such shrinking 
violets achieve their moment 
of glory. ’ 

There was more merriment, 
involving bottles and corks, in 
die “Champagne Waltz”, giv¬ 
en as an encore. Welser-Most 
has a natural fed for music of 
this type, and drawing idiom¬ 
atic playing from the LPO. he 
deserved the enthusiastic re¬ 
ception he got from the 
promenaders. 

movie style. It was i 

Barry 
Milungton 

POP: Classic songs from a youthful veteran 

Prime time is 
just beginning 

BY RIGHTS he should be 
about 108. We have lived so 
long with the songs that 
Jimmy Webb embroidered ef¬ 
fortlessly into the world's con¬ 
sciousness that it seemed 
impossible their author could 
be the tall, gracious, pony¬ 
tailed man who arrived for a 
thrd&-week residency in the 
Green Room fresh from a 
similar engagement at New 
York's Algonquin Hotel. But 
thaTs youthful prodigies for 
you, and while Suspending 
Disbelief, last year's album of 
strong new material, showed 
he has no need to coast on past 
glories, the 47-year-old can 
also offer a new perspective on 
established classics. 

Certainly among the most 
famous and affecting items 
from a dazzling back-cata¬ 
logue are those hits he wrote 
for Glen Campbell in the late 
Sixties, in particular “By The 
Time I Get To Phoenix". 
“Galveston" and “Witchita 
Lineman". 

What made them work so 
beautifully was the way in 
which drama was shown to 
exist within the commonplace 
— no artifice, not one liaise 
word or note. Which is why. 
perhaps, one sensed attention 
wandering slightly during 
that segment called “Com¬ 
pletely off Broadway", and in 
which he moved to a comput¬ 
erised keyboard to offer up 
items from aborted or as yet 
incomplete stage shows. 

But even these pieces were 
triumphs of crafornanship. A 
detiara rfen ^ love by an 

Jimmy Webb 
Cafe Royal 

Armenian proprietor of a 
chain of electrical stores, an 
energetic and child-like cele¬ 
bration of the humble tennis 
shoe ... small-scale subjects, 
but beautifully realised and 
performed. Everyone was ach¬ 
ing for the big guns to be 
brought out, however, and 
Webb obliged by returning to 
his piano for a glorious run 
that began with “If These Old 
Walls Could Speak", and 
“Didn't We” then continued 
on through “MacArthur Park" 
to a closing medley of those 
three sublime Campbell hits. 

That any one man should 
have written such an assort¬ 
ment of great songs stretches 
the imagination at a time 
when comparable contempo¬ 
rary material is in short 
supply. That he did so when 
he was such a young man 
turns out to be London’s 
blessing though. For the Jim¬ 
my Webb who plays this 
venue through until Septem¬ 
ber 3 is an artist seemingly in 
his prime. And if on this 
opening night a duly deferen¬ 
tial younger element sat in 
rapt attention alongside such 
heavily miffed showbiz names 
as Gloria HunnHord and 
Elaine Paige, it only went to 
prove that students of any age 
know a master when they hear 
him. 

Alan Jackson 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THE^ga&TIMES THIS months CD Direct art¬ 
ist is Simon Rattle. Four of his 
finest EMI recordings are 
available to Times readers at 
specially reduced prices. They 
are: Mahler’s Symphony No 2 
(2 CDs); Haydn’s Symphonies 
Nos 60. 70 and 90; Sibelius's 
Fifth Symphony and Violin 
Concerto (with Nigel Kenne¬ 
dy); and Szymanowski's 
Stabat Mater. Litany and 
Third Symphony. If you order 
two or more items (the Mahler 
is one item) you may claim a 

free CD of Mozart overtures conducted by Sir Colin Davis. 
To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 

below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri 
10am-4pm), or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

CD DIRECT 

• 42 order forms sent in by readers to CD Direct last weekend 
have been mislaid by the Royal Mail. While acknowledging 
responsibility for ibis error, the Post Office is unable to trace 
the missing letters. Readers concerned about their orders are 
advised to telephone CD Direct on 071-485 4600. 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated at El 1.99 each (*£21.99): 

□ T08940I ‘Mahler Symphony No 2 (2 CDs) 

□ T0894G2 Haydn Symphonies 

□ T089403 Sibelius 5/Violin Concerto 

□ T089404 Szymanowski Symphony No 3 

{Prices indude postage. package and VAT) 

□ T089405 I do not require the free CD of Mozart 
Overtures 

Total amount payable for CDs £. 

NAME....._.... 

ADDRESS... 

..—.POSTCODE_ 

DAY TEL.HOME TEL. 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to CD Di 

Value £ —. Cheque number ... 

reel 

(Please write your name and address on the back ol the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Access/Visa card number 

Expiry due -./. 

Prim name.-.Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct. FREEPOST (NW 6085). PO Box 

3317. London NW] 9RG 

FJease allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of order. Offer available in UK 
and Ireland only 
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Memo from the unknown citizens to Michael Portillo 
The word unemployment 

made its first appearance in 
the dictionaries in the ISSOs.. 

More importantly, it entered into 
the mouths of the chattering 
classes. They were not keen on 
mob behaviour in the West End-- 
breaking windows, turfing the rich 
our of their carriages, causing fear 
and uncertainty. Moreover, the 
unemployed now . had the vote. 
Would they use it to duff up the 
upper' classes, just as the rioting 
mob appeared intent on doing? 

The word unemployment also 
moved the debate. It shifted the 
emphasis away from individual 
failings and began to seek the 
cause of unemployment in the 
organisation of business. In Idle 
Hands John Burnett outdoes his 
publisher's claims for him. True, 
the unemployed, through the auto¬ 
biographies written over the past 
two hundred years, get to tell their 
own story'- But what makes 
Burnett’s account trebly valuable 

Frank Field 

IDLE HANDS 
The Experience of Unem¬ 

ployment. 1790 to 1990 

By John Burnett 
Rout ledge. £45/£14.99 pbk 

is that, in addition, he looks at 
whai had been thought of the 
causes of unemployment during 
the last two centuries. He also 
clearly distinguishes the types of 
unemployment and how these 
have dunged in preponderance 
over the same timescale. 

Two messages stand out The 
first is that today’s unemployed are 
more lacking in hope than ever 
before. Measuring opinions is 
fraught with difficulties, but pan 
of Burnett's intellectual capital is 
an intimate knowledge of working 
men’s autobiographies over the 

past two centuries. 
And it is wrong to 
think that these 
were written wily 
hy the labour aris¬ 
tocracy. Some of the 
poorest unem¬ 
ployed were liter¬ 
ate. The record 
shows that, as they 
actively sought to 
ameliorate their 
own position, they 
believed events gen¬ 
erally would im¬ 
prove. Until a year 
ago the political 
leaders of the Euro¬ 
pean Union ap¬ 
pealed blind to the 
fact that the Euro¬ 
pean unemployment total 
heading towards 20 million. 

The second message centres on 
the nature of unemployment. Bur¬ 
nett points to the long-term nature 
of unemployment in die inter-war 

Chartists in Kennington, 1848: the first photograph 
of a demonstration? From The Chronicles of London 
by Andrew Saint and Gillian Darfey (WefdenfelcL £25) 

was years and more recently. This 
contrasts with the cyclical nature 
of much unemployment during die 
earlier part of the study, and he 
suggests that at other times peri¬ 
ods without work were more 

transitional?. Of 
course they were 
for many. But un¬ 
employment was 
all too long term for 
those whom 
Charles Booth cao- 
veraaiiiy deemed 
as unemployable in 
his survey of 
London in the clos¬ 
ing years of the last 
cenhny. 

The only 
tfonal period is 
one not dealt with 
here, and for an 
obvious reason. 
The two decades 
after the Second 
World War were 

the single period of full empky- 
ment. Why this happened has 
never been adequately explained. 
Nor is there an adequate explana¬ 
tion of the move to part-time 
working oyer most of this century. 

Here Admit Smith's hidden hqnd 
seems © have been at worto Wfe 
have stored work so much .that 
today's foS-tkoers are in what my 
grandparents would have laugh¬ 
ingly called part-time 
employment. . 

This simple fact would suggest 
that expanding emptoynient is not 
only a mater of a helpfuleconomic 
theory. Social attitudes are per¬ 
haps as important as entrepre¬ 
neurial skills and a favourable 
business donate.. Equally important in finding 

a solution will be the ability 
to turn a question upside 

down. Burnett touches on-the fall 
of Britain's store in world trade 
and a growing loss of die tome 
market as explanations of today's 
unemployment Clearly gaming a 
larger share ofworld markets isan 
important part of any successful 
economic strategy..But mightaota 
nipre creative approach be to try to 

bufld up indwtries capable of 
SS^moreofibetonemar* 

offer pbs » nany of today's tong- 
tenn 'jneraptoywl. the overwhelm* 

aS«nii*IaIled? . .. 
Hr Burnett book warns implic¬ 

itly af the dangers^ panaceas. 
Labours leadership earnest has 
toroid into tto debate ways of 
inneasing employment .& -foj8 
thereby brought no an end, tto 
dodemng sflenceon tins top® of 
oo&ical leadera over the last 15 
yrarsTlf this debate can to 
^pgfp'meri any new edition of Idle 
Hands- might—just might — end 
rtt a more optimistic note than 
does the current vttitsne. 

Frank Fidd isMP/orBirkenhead 
(Labour) aid chairman of the 
Select Committee on Soda) Sec- 
■tuin. His most recent bepk is 
Losing Outs The Emerga^eof 

; Britain's Underdass (Blacktell). 

Derwent May discovers the geniality of the mature Auden shining through his schoolboy and undergraduate verse | Setting 
poetry’s 
agenda Still innocent 

at an age 
of anxieties Not long before he 
died in 3973. W.H. 
Auden wrote a 
poem called “A 

Thanksgiving". He paid hom¬ 
age in if lo ail the poets he had 
learnt from — without them, 
he said. “I couldn’t have 
managed/even my weakest of 
lines’’.The trio, he said, that he 
first turned to as a boy, when 
he felt that "moorlands and 
woodlands wen? sacred" and 
had not vet fallen in love, were 
Thomas Hardy. Edward 
Thomas and Robert Frost 

This new volume of his 
Juvenilia, handsomely edited 
by Katherine Bucknell. proves 
how truthful he was. Between 
the ages of 15. when he derided 
to become a poet, and 21. he 
wrote about 200 poems, most 
of them kept by his mother or. 
later, by Christopher Isher- 
w ood. In them, you hear the 
voices of all those poets com¬ 
ing through quite clearly. An 
affectionate poem on an old 
traction engine lying “in this¬ 
tles attired" catches (especially 
in that phrase) Hardy's reso¬ 
nant formality of manner, a 
poem about a rookery that the 
birds have deserted (probably 
in the grounds of Auden’s 
school. Gresham's) has pre¬ 
cisely Edward Thomas’s quiet 
way of unfolding a strange 
and chilling experience. 

One reviewer of this book 
has said that the poems in it 
are so imitative that you would 
never have imagined Auden 

would become a good poet I 
think exactly the opposite is 
true. Auden showed from the 
start what a remarkable gift 
he had for finding words that 
would create a certain ca¬ 
dence. or a certain musical 
pace, that was already ringing 
in his head. Later he would 
develop his own appropriate 
rhythms — but the flair for 
rhythm that these poems show 
is whar, I think, always first 
singles out a poet. 

JUVENILIA 

Poems 1922-28 
By W.H. Acdea 

Faber. £25 

Auden also found some 
good subjects for his school¬ 
boy-naturalist poems, which is 
what many of these are. In “A 
Dying House", written in 1925. 
when he was IS, he is still very 
much in debt for his tone to 
Edward Thomas, but he has 
already spotted the forthcom¬ 
ing victory of the grey squirrel 
over the red squirrel in Eng¬ 
land: 

I only stopped to watch a 
silver squirrel 

Chasing a red across the 
broken tiles 

My odds were on the 
English one. I lost. 

A point economically made. In 
these poems he does not give 

CROSSWORDCHAU-EWa&DAYS 

Win a Club Med 
holiday on Corfu 

THIS is the second of three 
weeks in which The Times is 
offering readers a chance to win 
one of three Gub Med holidays 
to France, Greece and Amer¬ 
ica. And £100 worth of travel¬ 
ler* cheques can be won every 
day by entering and solving our 
crossword challenges. 

This week’s Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is all about Greece — we 
are offering readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to the 
Club Med village of Helios 
Corfou. on Corfu. 25 kilometres 
from Kfirkira. The 
prize — worth more 
than £1.700—indudes 
flights, transfers 
to and from the vill¬ 
age and foil board, 
wine with meals, 
sports, entertainment 
am insurance. 
TO ENTER THE CONTEST 

To enter, solve the crossword 
dues in The Times every day 
this week {the first six clues were 
printed in Weekend last Sat¬ 
urday. August 13} and write 
them on the crossword grid 
that was also printed on Sat¬ 
urday. 
When you have solved all the 
dues,and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
la The Times Crossword Chall¬ 

enge (Z). 30 Bouverie Street. 
London ECS84NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday. August 26. 
Today, readers also have die 
chance to win £100 worth of 
travellers cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of their choice; 
courtesy of The Travel Bureau. 
To enter, simply solve die 
crossword dues printed today 
and phone your answers to our 
competition hotline number. 

HOTLINE: 0859444 574 
The telephone lines wiD be open 
until midnight tonight You wQl 

be asked to leave your 
answers, with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 
The winner will be 
selected From all cor¬ 
ned entries received 
after the dosing date 

and notified by phone. Calls are 
charged at 39p a minute cheap 
rate and 49p a minute at ail 
other times. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules 
apply. 

Tomorrow, there wiD be 
another six dues and another 
£100 worth of traveller’s 
cheques to be won. 

Now ny to solve The Times 
Crossword on page 20, and/or 
the Times Two Crossword on 
page 40. 

THE FIFTH SIX CLUES,WEEK2 
across 

17 Tribe, say. tortured old Greek luxury-lover (8) 
21 Rejected MIS from spite (Si 

^heM^^0°r money ^ religious picture, The Mount of 

DOWN 

14 Go over operation of holiday firm (G£) 
22 Nestor mar get involved in this place on Mount Athos(9) 

voice to much personal emo¬ 
tion, though there are hints 
here and there of guDt and 
fean but he looks around him 
and notices things. 

Nature was destined to re¬ 
appear in due course in 
Auden’S work: but in the later 
poems .in this book, written 
after Auden went up to Ox¬ 
ford. dial interest quickly 
fades. By now he has acknowl¬ 
edged his homosexuality and 
fallen in love, has read 
T.S. Eliot with Tom Driberg, 
and has met Christopher Ish- 
erwood. Suddenly foe Auden 
who was to startle and delight 
the 1930s is ooming into sight 

Eliot's voice dominates now. 
We start getting poems which 
are no more than a structure of 
images and allusions, for 
which a syntax has to be 
guessed at and from which a 
meaning has to be teased. The 
diction is also difficult and 
provocative—for instance; we 
find “lovers.. .straining to pre¬ 
serve/ the glabrous suction of 
goodbye". 

However, there are also 
witty Eliotic couplets, like this 
detail from the languidly iron¬ 
ic “Easter Monday"; 

The Lady Venus in her 
carriage 

Stiffly ignores a canine 
marriage. 

Auden is throwing off his 
uneasy boyish romanticism, 
and feeling his way towards 
the expression of his own 
sense of the threats and possi¬ 
bilities of foe world he lived in. 

The last poems printed in 
this Juvenilia are those that 
appeared in his first book, 
called simply Poems. and 
hand-printed in 1928 by 
another new Oxford friend. 
Stephen Spender. In the years 
immediately after that came 
the work that made Auden 
famous — poems that spoke 
with a laconic, modern voice of 
unemployment and Freud and 

Auden (right) aged 31 in 1938 with Christopher Isherwood. die friend who preserved much of Auden’s early work 

the threat of war. yet also paid 
their tribute to love and friend¬ 
ship and art One of them, the 
touching “Funeral Blues", was 
heard in the film Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, and has 
been speedily reprinted in a 
small selection of his lyrics, 
Tefl Me The Truth About 
Love: Ten Poems (Faber, 
EZSOpbk). 

Some people think that foe 
poems of that period were 

never equalled by foe later 
Auden—and certainly anyone 
who has once responded to 
lines like “Roosevelt at foe 
microphone, van der Lubbe 
laughing,/ And our first meet¬ 
ing”, or “He walks out briskly 
to infect a city/ Whose terrible 
future may have just arrived", 
will never forget their impact 

Yet going back to those 
poems, you often find the 
attention faltering after you 

have looked at the great, 
arresting lines again; and 1 
think many of .the orderly and 
happy poems of Auden’s sec¬ 
ond flowering after the war — 
those poems of which, in “A 
Thanksgiving", he acknowl¬ 
edged Horace as an inspira¬ 
tion — are just as moving and 
memorable. 

Katherine Bucknell. foe edi¬ 
tor of the Juvenilia, believes 
Auden's desire for a vision, of 

later life resurrected longings 
he had tod as a boy, and tbit 
you can detect these longings 
in the early poems. I think she 
reads back into them more 
than is really there. 

But there is something sim¬ 
pler that can be detected both 
in the elderly Auden and in foe 
boy he oooe was—a geniality, 
a modesty, a love of the beauty 
afaverpe. 

DRUMMOND Allison is the 
forgotten man among foe 
English poets of die Second 
World War. Killed in Italy, at 
the age of 22, during the 
assault on Monte Caraino in 
December 1943, he never at¬ 
tained the fame of Sidney 
Keyes. Keith Douglas, or Alun 
Lewis. 

At foe time of his death, his 
poems had appeared only in a 
few obscure periodicals and 
anthologies at Oxford, where 
he had been an undergradu¬ 
ate. A single posthumous slim 
volume. The Yellow Night 
(1944). issued by a small 
publisher and hardly re¬ 
viewed. served just about to 
keep his name alive among his 
peers. 

Now. at long last, 50 years 
on, we have a proper Collect¬ 
ed Poems of Drummond 
Allison, edited and introduced 
by Stephen Benson, present 
headmaster of Bishop's Stort- 
ford College, the poers old 
school. The book, a true lab¬ 
our of love, costs £11.99, and is 
available direct from the coll¬ 
ege (10 Maze Green Road, 
Bishop's Stanford, Herts 
CM232QZ). 

fn case that makes it sound 
amateurish, i might add that 
it is produced to standards 
which would be foe envy of 
any commercial publisher, 
well bound, on good paper, 
and with photographic illus¬ 
trations in its biographical 
section. In addition to collect¬ 
ing all Allison’s known poems, 
it also includes in an appendix 
his own notes on them. The 
school and its headmaster 

Rescued from rubble 
have done their poet-hero 
proud. 

“He always moved at a 
gallop and words spilled out of 
him as though they could 
hardly keep up with this 
thoughts." The friend, Paulina 
NichoL who remembered 
Allison’s physical presence 
like that could equally well be 
talking about his verse. The 
strength of this poet is most 
apparent in a gift for making 
something sensuous of his 
thought. 

At his best as in “The Brass 
Horse", he achieves a kind of 
thinking music, passion made 
over into sinewy song. Even 
foe more plainly immature 
poems, such as “Mistaken 
Identity", about his own 
poethood, go at this gallop. It 
is a blurted-out poetry, urgent 
and awkward, not quite like 
anyone rise’s, before or since. 

In one poem. “Verity", he 
has the famous Yorkshire and 
England spin bowler shaping 
up to God on a heavenly pitch, 
quite without feyness: 

Run up again, as gravely smile 
as ever. 
Veer without fear your left 
unlucky am 
In His so dark direction. but no 
length 
However lovely can disturb the 
harm 
Thai is His style, defer the 
winning drive 
Or shake the crowd from their 
uproarious calm. 

Judith Wright universal 

It ought to be ridiculous, but ft 
is not 

What saves Allison from 
absurdity is what makes him 
good: foe-unmissable authen¬ 
ticity of his feelings, for which 
he finds a personal rhythm 
and a diction all his own. 
“Love’s Milanese" and “Dedi¬ 
cation'’ are love poems of 
uncommon truthfulness, 
while “Yorktown Gate Guard 
(to Cynthia)” must surely have 
influenced the young Thom 
Gunn both in style and 
substance. 

Writing to his mother, Alli¬ 
son defined his own predica¬ 
ment “What is there for foe 
poet to put his feet on. and 
where does he find anything 
immune from time’s depreda¬ 
tions? Only in the hardness 

and vigour and intense inter¬ 
est of matter.* It is that 
spiritual attention to the mate¬ 
rial world which gives his 
work durability. It made him 
search always for foe right 
word and foe appropriate 
rhythm, however awkward 
foe results. The measured seif- 
appraisal of “An Epitaph" gets 
his own achievement about 
right 

He or any rate knew the 
certainty 
Of the second bests thick utility. 
He was the healthy hut ugjy 
baby . 
The exam-passer but never the 
swot 
The restrained lover uneasy in. 
great heat 
The man who made fifty. 

This book contains Drum¬ 
mond Allison’s “fifty", his" 
modest but unique contribu¬ 
tion to English poetry; no one 
who cares for the real thing, 
can afford to be without iL 

Nor will any such reader 
want to miss Judith Wrighrs 
Collected Poems (Caicanet, 
£25). An Australian poet of 
international standing, 
Wright published ber first 
volume in 1946 and has gone 
on adding quietly to a body of 
work at once antipodean in 
imagery but universal in its 
concerns. 

The intensely personal early 
verse has perhaps more force 
than the more generally philo¬ 

sophical questionings of re¬ 
cent years, but at her best, as 
in “The Company of Lovers", 
she fuses foe personal and the 
social and. avoids abstract 
statement by keeping her vmce 
small and particular. “Broth¬ 
ers and Sisters* and “At 
Cooloolafr do for Australia 
what Wallace Stevens did for 
North America, using local 
habitation to give a name to 
musings about human nature 
which anight strike a chord 
withanyane anywhere. 

Wrigjtt has been more ac¬ 
knowledged than, read outside 
her native land, but foe re¬ 
wards the closest anmticm. A 
fifetime’s devotion to foe craft 
of poetry, marked by a music 
which moves easily from the 
lyrical to the meditative, 
makes this a book to dierifo. 

Those setting out to buy and 
read foe English poets for 
themselves could do worse 
than to pay £5.99 each for the 
latest additions to foe paper- 
bade Oxford Poetry Library, 
all under foe. general editor¬ 
ship of Frank Kermode. The 
texts are plain and notes are 
kept at the bade where they 
belong. 

The poets newly available in 
this series are Wordsworth, 
Byron, Pope, Sidney, Diy- 
dcs, Coleridge, Marvril and 
Hardy. The Hardy volume 
omits two key poons, “in 
Frau of foe Landscape" and 
“On a. Midsummer Eve", but 
otherwise the selections are 
excellent, and foe bodes real 
value for money. 

RobertNye 
s . 

In 1956. the 6-year-old 
WtBiam Cooks n received 
a letter from t e man he 

still regards as tie greatest 
poet of modem t tics. Ezra 
Ztoural.ftenincaFCi -aiedman 
asylum for the cri unally in¬ 
sane; was respan ing to an 
enthusiastic revie r of The 
Cantos which Ct tkson had 
written for his scoot maga¬ 
zine. Two years ft er, shortly 
after his release. Pt md invited 
foe young man > visit his 
Italian home: Ther —ever the 
pedagogue and in iresario — 
he encouraged (ookson to 
start a quarterly o lus own. 

Thirty-fivejaean md several 
crises Utter, the >roduc: of 
their conspiracy ; still alive 
toad-kkkmg. U is (ifledAgtn- 
da asd foe latest i me (VoL 31 
Nou4-V0L32, No.} is mainly 
devoted to the oetry and 
though* of Kathk a Raine. 8b 
this month favajabte at £8 
frm good bookaops and 5 
Craabourne Cart Albert 
Bridge Road. Ladon SWli 
4PEJ. 

About a fond o this issue is 
given over to othc poems and 
artides. indudin a group of 
essays on WJfcL juden. 1 am 

CKve 

UbLiuden. I 

Winner 

- AGENDi: AN 
ANTHOIOGY 

The First Foil Decades 
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Effifcdby 
Coofcim 

yffiam 

CaramL 

not jnyseff aq 
Rame’S 
me too 

£25 

admirer 
.fhich seems 

for work that 
is meant » be faitmary. Bnr^— 
what other {ail ication would 
dedicate so mi h attention to 
so utterly serous a writer, 
especially ane^ th no call on a Tlarfidkwig? 

needs couagc and stub¬ 
born indepenc nee of mind to 
maintain a ma arine that is so 
rigorously ind ferent to fash¬ 
ion. Those vir ics are plainly 
exemplified i Agenda: An 
Anthology, tikh Cookson 
has now asst lbled from his 
nearly four ecades as an 
editor. After i foreword fay 
Grey Cowrie it begins with 
the “Founder ’ he has cham¬ 
pioned — Pun d. David Jones, dtf 
Basil Buntin, Hugh Mac- 
Diannid. WiJ am Carlos Wii* 
Mams and ours Zukofaky. 
The list also iggests some of 
Cookson’s Imitations: these 
are heroic fi sires, but not all 
have worn e< lally well. 

isbfegest fai&re has 
bee his Inability, to 

genuine heirs to 
Thfc sec- 

in the book 
of foe best 
writing — 

X Donald Davie, 
Seamus Heaney 

But Cookson 
ver for the 
that marks 
amateur of 

a triumph to 
foe best of the 
mtast be the 

i of verse trans- 
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include 
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Designer artists 
and their crafts 

As some Norma Desmond of 
die art world might have 
observed, it’s not the arts 

that have got bigger, it's die artists 
that have got smaller. It is extraor¬ 
dinary that, even today, when die 
boundaries of fine art have been 
extended and extended to include 
the likes of performance art, video 
art and installation art, it is still 
possible (even, in certain aides, 
required) to be superior about mere 
crafts. 

It sometimes seems as though all 
the great offshoots of die crafts 
revival at the beginning of the 
century have, by its end. withered 
away: all the hopes of Morris’s 
followers (not to mention Steiner’s) 
that arts and crafts and politics and 
religion would 

▼ all somehow 
come together 
into one great 
concept of hie 
suffused and im¬ 
pregnated in all 
its aspects with 
an have come to 
nothing. 

Where did we 
go wrong? To look bade to the 
Bauhaus and. earlier and less well- 
known these days, the Wiener 
Werkstatte, is a lesson in humility. 
The main point of the Wiener 
Werkstatte^was that it observed no 
practical distinction between art 
and craft, or; more precisely, be¬ 
tween the artist and the craftsman. 
Around the turn of the century in 
Vienna, even the loftiest of artists 
do not seem to have thought it 
beneath them to turn their hand to 
a bit of costume design, the 
designing of house interiors and 
their fittings, right down to the last 
fork. 

The applied arts were, quite 
literally, that art which was app¬ 
lied to some unmistakably practical 
use. The difference between fine 
and applied was largely a matter of 
the end product rather than a 
reflection on the amount of creativ¬ 
ity put into the initial concept 

Nowhere is this more evident 
than in the textiles of the Wiener 

Werkstatte. lust looking at the 
pictures in Angela VolkeTs scholar¬ 
ly and fact-filled book, it is impossi¬ 
ble not to be constantly struck by 
how amazingly timeless most of 
these designs are. Hie secret is that 
for once they were not happening 
somewhere cm the periphery of art. 
but right at the cutting edge. 

If one remembers that abstrac¬ 
tion was in the air at least since 
1900. that Cuno Amiet produced his 
first unmistakably abstract paint¬ 
ing in 1905 and Kandinsky the first 
“official” abstract a couple of years 
later, the centrality of much of the 
textile design going on before, 
during and just after the setting up 
of the Werkstatte in 1910 becomes 
evident These designs exist for the 

most pari right 
on the hazy bor¬ 
derline between 
recognisable rep¬ 
resentation and 
uncompromis¬ 
ing geometrical 
abstraction. 
Th?y are a way 
(quite possibly 
unconscious) of 

sneaking abstraction into the 
awareness of the general public 
without setting too many alarm 
bells ringing. 

Though such well-known figures 
as Klimt do find their way into this 
book, its real heroes are people tike 
Josef Hoffmann, the architect and 
designer who spanned the transi¬ 
tion from Art Nouveau to Art Deco, 
and his colleague Dagobert Feche. 

It is one of art history’s injustices 
that Feche is not better known. 
VOlker very properly praises his 
“seemingly limitless powers of 
formal invention", which are am¬ 
ply illustrated. Though a revival of 
interest in him was set rolling by an 
exhibition in Vienna in 1987. there 
seems little doubt that had he not 
died so young (at 36) and had he 
been French instead of Austrian, he 
would have received much more 
serious attention by now. Of 
course, he was only a designer. To 
echo Cfaanne on Monet: “But what 
a designer.” 

John Russell Taylor 

T EXTILES OF THE 
WIENER 

WERKSTATTE. 1910-1932 
By Angela V5lker 

Thames & Hudson. £45 
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The Glasgow Four, 
or the spook school 

Ian McIntyre praises a fine study 
of Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s 

of fin de siecle artists 

title of a strikingly beautiful 

Part Seen. Imagined Part (1896): Mackintosh’s watercolour of his wife. Margaret Macdonald 

coterie In the autumn of 1891 the 
Glasgow School of An held 
an exhibition of student 
work. The first prize went to 

a 25year-old police officer’s son 
for some watercolours done on a 
tour of Italy. One of the assessors 
was the painter Sir James Guth¬ 
rie. When he heard that the 
winner was an architectural stu¬ 
dent he turned to the School’s 
Director and said. “But hang it, 
this man ought to be an artist!” 

The man was Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh. Although he was 
more influential in Germany and 
Austria than in this country (he 
was to inspire such Jugendstil 
architects as Josef Maria Olbrich 
and Josef Hoffmann), he became 
one of the most significant archi¬ 
tects of his generation. His most 
celebrated work is the Glasgow 
School of Art. with its huge north¬ 
facing studio windows, but he is 
also remembered for the Willow 
Tea Rooms, where he gave expres¬ 
sion to his flair for stylised interior 
design, and lor some outstanding 
domestic architecture: “Very 
much what Le 
Corbusier did 
in his late 
works." wrote 
Pevsner, “only 
without their 
brutality." 

One of his 
disappoint¬ 
ments was his 
failure to win 
the design com¬ 
petition for Liv¬ 
erpool’s Anglican cathedraL It is 
tantalising to speculate what he 
would have made of the sort of 
opportunity which the Church of 
the Sagrada Familia gave to 
Gaudi in Barcelona — the result 
would certainly have been very 
different From the neo-Gothic cer¬ 
tainties of Giles Gilbert ScotL 

Sir James Guthrie need not 
have worried, however. Mackin¬ 
tosh was incapable of separating 
art from architecture — indeed, he 
always considered that he was an 
artist before he was an architect or 
a designer. And, in his Scottish 
way. a fiercely independent one. 
"Go alone.” he exhorted his audi¬ 
ence in a 1902 lecture. "Crawl- 
stumble-stagger-but go alone." It 
was advice he himself consistently 
observed, often to his discomfort. 

Although Mackintosh rarely 
showed his work, he painted afi 
his life. In the IS90s his 
watercolours were mainly sym¬ 
bolic and experimental — others 
found them incomprehensible. 
Later. when architectural commis¬ 
sions were harder to come by, he 
took up his brushes again and 
developed an entirely new vocabu¬ 
lary in his formalised flower 
studies and landscapes. Salvador 
Dali, a warm admirer of these late 
watercolours, called him “a much 
greater artist than Cezanne”. 

Timothy Nears absorbing and 
challenging book is concerned 
primarily with the early symbolic 
works and with the nature and 
significance of Mackintosh's artis¬ 
tic collaboration with his wife, 
Margaret Mampes Macdonald. 
Part Seen, Imagined Part is the 

architectonic watercolour which 
Mackintosh presented to Marga¬ 
ret in 1S96. but it also apdy 
describes the technique Neat has 
devised to scan the paintings for 
concealed images and private 
symbolism. 

Mackintosh cannot be consid¬ 
ered in isolation. Margaret and 
her sister Frances had their own 
design workshop (they displayed a 
strong interest in the fantastic and 
the macabre: a Glasgow wag 
dubbed them "The Spook 
School"). Frances married Mack¬ 
intosh's chaotic and rebellious 
friend Herbert McNair. They 
became known as the Glasgow 
Four, and Neat sensibly embraces 
the work of the group as a whole. 

Neat possesses two advantages 
sometimes mysteriously denied to 
those whose trade it is to write 
about art — his prose sTyle is 
fetid rous and undunered and he 
has read widely in other disci¬ 
plines. John Berger, who contrib¬ 
utes an afterword compares him 
to a private eye; his investigations 

have certainly 
led him far 
from the grey 
streets of Mack¬ 
intosh’s native 
city- 

He explores 
Egyptian, Dru¬ 
idic and Celtic 
mythology and 
the cloudy 
reaches of Rosi- 
crudan philoso¬ 

phy: he examines the influence of 
Ruskin and Wilde, of Yeats and 
Maeteriink. and of symbolist poet¬ 
ry and deisgn; he" ponders the 
impact on the work of the Four of 
Darwinian theory, dan tradition 
and human sexuality. (A careless 
editor has allowed a Joycean 
addition to the vocabulary of sex to 
slip through: “This princess sleeps 
calmly. Her hands rest deliciously 
together over her pubenda...") Neat also traces the in¬ 

fluence exerted by the 
Glasgow Four on 
European painting. In 

his analysis of Frances Macdon¬ 
ald’s watercolour The Sleeping 
Princess, for instance, illustrated 
in The Yellow Book in 1895, he 
notes that although Gustav Klimt 
made no use of abstract plant 
forms to decorate the female 
figure before 1896, there are 
numerous examples after that 
The Yellow Book was very popu¬ 
lar in Vienna, and Neat points to a 
possible influence on the develop¬ 
ment of Klimt’s mature style. It 
was also in Vienna, at the Seces¬ 
sionist Exhibition of 1900. that the 
Mackintoshes exhibited, to great 
acclaim, their famous "room”. 

In the maner of Mackintosh as 
a furniture designer 1 must con¬ 
fess to a small heresy — I have 
never been too keen on his famous 
high-tacked chairs. They have 
often, as Neat concedes, been 
criticised as both uncomfortable 
and unfunctional, and they do not 
become less so when he assures us 
that "a chair’s symbolic meaning 
is fulfilled only by the presence of 

a siner" or that ail who sit in one 
particular chair [TheArgyle Street 
Chair with Bird MotiJ) “are 
blessed by association with power¬ 
ful spiritual forces", A stiff bottom 
is still a stiff bottom, even when 
acquired through active participa¬ 
tion in the marking of a symbolic 
statement. 

Thar is a small quibble, quickly 
swept away by the enthusiasm, 
the intelligence and the passion 
with which Neat illuminates the 
mysterious and haunting beamy 
of the early watercolours. The 
book, beautifully primed in 
Slivenia. is notable for ihe quality 
of the colour reproductions. 

Canoneate Press have given us the 
most important book on Mackin¬ 
tosh since Thomas Howarths 
Mackintosh and the Modem 
Movement first appeared in 1952. 

■This Saturday. Weekend Times 
features Glasgow, including 
Mackintosh's Willow Tea Rooms. 

PART SEEN, 
PART IMAGINED 

Meaning and Symbolism 
in the Work of Charles 

Rennie Mackintosh and 
Margaret Macdonald 

By Timothy Neat 
Canongate Press. £25 

Filial paternalism 
If Benjamin Cheever can¬ 

not escape his parentage, 
we can. at least all be glad 

that he has the skill to use his 
life in his art It is notable that, 
as with his first novel, his 
second is dominated by a 
father figure who is a famous 
author and contains a son 
nagged by doubt not only of 
his worth, but in The Partisan. 
of his provenance. Is Nelson 
Ballard simply the adopted 
son of Jonas Collingwood — or 
is there more to it than that? 

Jonas is a successful writer: 
or at least his novels are 
greeted with enthusiastic and 
scholarly reviews. This is nor 
matched by financial success, 
and he is able to keep his wife 
and his two adopted children. 
Nelson and his tearaway 
younger sister. Narcissus, 
thanks only to the generosity 
of the mighty Rockefeller fam¬ 
ily. on whose estate in upstate 
New York they live. 

But then an article appears 
in the Herald Tribune hinting 

DOUGLAS Kennedy ’s novel. 
The Dead Heart, is about 
running away. Kennedy', a 
journalist with throe travel 
books to his name, begins in 
the time-honoured and now 
rather tired travel writer fash¬ 
ion. The hero. Nick Haw¬ 
thorne, an American journal' 
1st who wants to “get off me 
hack treadmill for a while and 
disappear into the great wide 
open”, wanders round Boston, 
finds a map of Australia, is 
attracted by its emptiness and 
buys a one-way ticket to 
Darwin. 

Initially, Kennedy's travel 
writer’s eye serves him wejl. 
The picture of Darwin as a 

Erica Wagner 

THE PARTISAN 
By Benjamin Cheever 
Hamish Hamilton, £15.99 

that Jonas’S most recent book 
was in fact a veiled memoir of 
his adventures with the Italian 
resistance during die war. 
Before Jonas knows what has 
hit him. his publishers have 
ban bought out and he is 
offered a $250,000 to write the 
truth. 

Truth fascinates Cheever. 
Half-lies and unspoken truths 
are the brides with which we 
build our lives, and Cheever is 
a novelist who, with a tight 
and often very amusing hand, 
delights in chipping away foe 
mortar that holds foe struc- 

Cheeven father complex? 

ture together. Nelson, our 
narrator, is a young man 
content to construct his own 
reality. He has no interest in 
his real parents, but calls his 
adoptive ones Unde and Aunt 
and does not even share their 
surname. 

He is stuck in a dead-end job 
on foe free-ads pages of a 
giveaway local paper and 
dreams of a career in advertis¬ 
ing where foe truth can be 
twisted like so much rope. He 
loves a girl he never sees and 
makes her almost completely a 
creature of his imagination. 

As in The Plagiarist, it is 
money that changes every¬ 
thing; with Jonas's huge ad¬ 
vance comes, too. a "hand¬ 
some stranger", a “Waspy 
Adonis", bearing Trojan girts 
of expensive coffee and deli¬ 
cate croissants thai ingratiate 
him into the Collingwood fam¬ 
ily. He is a putative biogra¬ 
pher. a seeker of revelation 
and the "real truth”. It does 
not occur to Jonas that biogra¬ 
phy and death walk hand in 
hand. 

This is an intriguing, subtle 

oblivion 
The brutes who comprise 

Wollanup’s government, 
army and judidary. whoVe 
abolished money in favour of 
a dnema-ticket currency, 
make it dear foal Nick will be 
shot if he tries to flee. 

As Nick puzzles out a plan of 
escape from his Mad Max 
hell. Kennedy creates power¬ 
ful suspense. How will he get 
our? Kennedy combines this 
build-up with a talent for 
picking on minimal descrip¬ 
tions that say much more. In 
particular he treats the Aus- 

novel which confirms Benja¬ 
min Cheever as a skilled 
novelist in his own right, if 
such proof were needed. He 
has an eye for foe tiny details 
that make up the real truth of 
life, foe things we remember 
as both funny and poignant 
and absolutely righL 

Nelson, going out with Jo¬ 
nas to repair their ancient car. 
sees that he "carried the small 
crescent wrench in his teeth. 
That was one of the qualities 
thar made Jonas so hard to 
dismiss. Even in his old age, 
he would cany things in his 
mouth if he had to." 

It is these details of charac¬ 
ter that really make our lives, 
and Cheever reveals them to 
us again and again like a 
sleight-of-hand artist with a 
pack of cards. 

The Truth is that truth is 
elusive, and may not exist at 
all: the danger, as Jonas 
knows, is in confusing biogra¬ 
phy with art. Cheever is an 
artist, and no mistake. 

tralian maie with a gratifying 
cruelty. 

The Dead Heart is written 
with a street-cred chumminess 
that seems quite in keeping 
with the author as photo¬ 
graphed on the dust jacket — a 
smirking thirtysomething 
with a glossy leather jacket 
and black denim shirt but¬ 
toned to the collar — but which 
never quite convinces. 

The book falls between too 
many stools. The dead heart of 
the title hints at a Heart of 
Darkness rite of passage, but 
Kennedy never digs that deep. 
It is. at best, an adventure 
story, briefly thrilling, but 
slight. 

One-way ticket to 
. sub-tropical suburbia with tit- 
shows” is suitably damning. 
From then on. however, credi¬ 
bility is increasingly strained. 
Nick buys a VW van from two 
born-again Christians and 
sets off. He picks up a hitch¬ 
hiker. Angie, who loses no 
rime in throwing him into foe 
back of his van and beginning 
a "suction assault on my chest 
with her lips". . 

After gymnastic sex m the 
back of his van. the details of 
which we are mercifully 
spared, and ptdless drinking 

Edward Marriott 

THE DEAD HEART 
By Douglas Kennedy 

Little. Brown £15.99 

bouts followed by ballistic 
hangovers, Angie drugs Nick 
and drives him through the 
desert to Wollanup. an out¬ 
back town so small it has long 
since been erased from civic 
memory. It is a terrifying 
place. 

Deborah Levy began 
her career as a play¬ 
wright and director. 

This, her third novel, is a 
startling work. Using a classic 
Agafoa Christie Murder In 
The Dark genre — an English¬ 
woman is murdered by a 
house guest in a French cha¬ 
teau — Levy upends the for¬ 
mula. She doesn’t care who 
murders foe body. It’s the 
death of foe soul which counts. 

Free falling through third 
person narrative, playlet and 
diary, the book is split into 
three sections and Levy 
changes point of view so often 
that on a first reading, it is not 
always clear inside whose skin 
she is ai any particular mo¬ 
ment. The strongest area of foe 
book is the middle section set 
in Algiers during foe war of 
independence. 

In her foreword. Levy offers 
a loving dedication to Franz 
Fanon, honouring his influ¬ 
ence. Levy depicts foe brutal 
struggle for Algerian indepen¬ 
dence mainly through wom¬ 
en’s eyes, using foe FLN 
guerrilla Yasmina as a focus. 
Yasmina at 14 is already 
spiritually dead, traumatised 
try the vision of her brother’s 
castration and slaughter by a 
French soldier. She avenges 
foe sight of her brother lying 
dead and mutilated by killing 
as many of the French colo¬ 
nists as she can. 

Levy follows Yasmina's 
journey into guerrilla action 
and die novel depicts scenes 
which seem to be lifted directly 
from Pomeoorvo’s film The 
Battle of Algiers. Yasmina 
bleaches her hair to appear a 
pied noir. she flirts with a 
French soldier ai foe security 
gate, she orders a Coke in a 

Dead 
souls’ 

revenge 
Julia Pascal 

THE UNLOVED 
By Deborah Levy 

Jonathan Cape. £15.99 

Levy: horrifying violence 

tar and leaves her bag of 
death for the jitterbugging 
teenagers. All are familiar 
scenes true to the 1965 
screenplay. 

If Levy is paying tribute to 
Fanon and Pomecorvo. she is 
also remembering Henry 
Miller. Millers image of 
putting coins in a woman’s 
vagina before intercourse is 
satirised by Levy: she depicts 
Wilhelm’s predilection for 
placing foe wedding ring in 
foe vagina oF the English¬ 

woman Mary's vagina before 
masturbating her. 

Levy also refers to Kerouac. 
but her road book is from foe 
betrayed woman's point of 
view. Jane and Jim, a couple of 
hip roadies, drop out in Al¬ 
giers in foe late 1950s. Jane the 
once-loved wife becomes Jane 
foe cuckold as she watches her 
husband with Yasmirta. "I 
mean what must it be like to be 
a beautiful man in a man's 
world?" 

Again and again Lev}' re¬ 
turns to the rirua! murder of 
foe soul. Levy’s living dead are 
foe unloved of foe title: 
Monika, who is inseminated 
in a Gdansk shipyard by an 
unknown rapist during foe 
anti-Jaruzelski strikes of I960; 
Luriana. foe robot-like Italian 
w hose body is a heroin-den 
and who allows foe investigat¬ 
ing Inspector Blanc to violate 
her body with a knife. 

Levy’s world is horrifyingly 
violent, but she describes this 
dead European culture with a 
compelling, cool precision, al¬ 
ways paring her language, 
never judging and even — 
unexpectedly amongst all this 
brutality — occasionally rais¬ 
ing a smile. Monika, in her 
imagination, kills a man 52 
times, then "suddenly yearns 
for silver herring on a piece of 
rye". 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED. 
Fctorr. non fiction. Biography. 
Refigfts. Poetry. CMdnns. 

AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE INVITED 
MOTE OR SEMD ran ilMOSOVT TO 

MINERVA PRESS 
Z (U fflDUfTQN N). LDKXM SWT 3DQ 
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Bowlers charged with act 
John Woodcock says England must 

sharpen their attack if they are to 

effect a revival of flagging fortunes 

The days when Enaland 
bowled, more often rhan 
not. like first-rate pro¬ 

fessionals are becoming a 
disrant memory'- Until they 
return, only the occasional 
Test match will be won. 
though some, like that starting 
today at the Oval, will provide 
a better chance rhan others. 
Ironic though it may be. 
England usually appear more 
at home in Kemiington than at 
their St John’s Wood 
headquarters. 

Kepler Wessels’S South Afri¬ 
cans. wan when they came, 
arc dose "to carrying off the 
honours. In the three years 
since they came back into Test 
cricket they have become prac¬ 
tised survivors. They are not 
outstandingly gifted, so they 
must be immensely resolute. 
Man for man. even the Eng¬ 
land players _ 
who lost the 
first Test at 
Lord’s by a hu¬ 
miliating 356 
runs were ev¬ 
ery bit as tal- 
enied as their 
opposite num¬ 
bers, arguably 
more so. as 
weii as being 
considerably 
more experienced. In the sec¬ 
ond Test, England boasted 310 
caps among' them to South 
Africa’s J85.~ 

Yet even when South Africa 
were in deep trouble in their 
first innings at Headingley 
1105 for five and still 372 runs 
behind with more than two 
and a half days left) they were 
quietly confident of making 
good their escape. This was 
hot arrogance on their part so 
much as reason. When it 
comes to maintaining pres¬ 
sure. whether in the field or 
with the baL lhe\ have found 
England to be less tenacious 
opponents than Australia, and 
when they say that they are 
not talking simply about Aus¬ 
tralia's supremacy os sledgers. 
Shane Wame has something 
to do with it. no doubt, but it is 
a commentary, overall, on 
English cricket. England lack 
conviction, though the way 
Graham Thorpe is batting 
should help here, as would the 
return of Mike Gatling. It is 

such a pity Michael Atherton 
is not Lancashire's captain as 
well as England’s, with the 
further opportunities that 
would she him of glimpsing 
tactical options and realising 
that the five-dav game is about 
more than attrition. 

The only at-all regular Eng¬ 
land captain not to have been, 
or become, a county captain, 
in this century anyway, was 
Len Hutton, although another 
of the game’s knights. G.O. 
Allen, who also took the Eng¬ 
land side to Australia, never 
led Middlesex. Every bit as 
much as the game's other 
disciplines, captaincy needs to 
be practised. 

West Indies are about to 
benefit from the chance 
Courtney Walsh has had of 
leading Gloucester¬ 
shire this season. The experi¬ 

ence will en- 

C Wessels has 
two of the 

world’s best fast 
bowlers 9 

able him to 
feel much 
more at ease 
when he takes 
the West In¬ 
dies side to In¬ 
dia in a few 
weeks’ time. 
Dermot 
Reeve, too, is 

_ becoming bet¬ 
ter by the day 

at pulling the strings and 
taking calculated risks now 
that he is in regular charge of 
Warwickshire. He clearly has 
a good cricket brain and the 
imagination to go with it. 

The only first-class sides 
Atherton has led. so far, are 
Cambridge University and a 
struggling England. He needs 
another, less restrictive plat¬ 
form from which to search for 
new horizons. Wessels leads 
him in the present series, 
chiefly because in Allan Don¬ 
ald and Fame de Viliiers he 
has two of the best fast bowlers 
in the world, since the start of 
rime the nucleus of a winning 
side. 

There has been much talk 
abour the re-emergence of 
Garting. the most successful, if 
not the most discreet, of the 
four Test captains in the 
England 13. If he were to get a 
game, which seems unlikely, 
and to make runs, he would go 
to Australia almost for sure, 
and the party would be the 

Gooch, left, and Gatting discuss the task ahead during practice yesterday for the third Test. Photograph; Des Jenson 

better informed and more 
buoyant for having him in it. 
To my mind, ir was a mistake 
to discard him after the Lord’s 
Test last year when he made 
59 in England's second in¬ 
nings before being horribly 
unlucky with a leg-before deci¬ 
sion. The Australians were 
gratified, I know, that the 
more mercurial Robin Smith 

was the one to be spared and 
Gatting die one to be dropped. 

Over the past 12 years. 
Gatling's record in English 
cricket'is second to none. His 
average in that time is 65 and 
shows no signs of dedining. 
Gooch's is fractionally less. 
There is no fitter 37-year-okf in 
the game than Gatting. He 
remainsa formidable cricket¬ 

er. When the season started.' 
he reckoned he would need to 
score four double-hundreds to 
be in the reckoning for Austra¬ 
lia. He has scored two. and 
Raymond Illingworth, who 
“shares the stem joy which 
warriors feel", has. as it were, 
waived the others. 

Aiherton. too. may have 
come to realise that in the ever- 

harder school of Test cricket, 
youth and experience make a 
better blend than youth and 
more youth. But ras bowlers 
still have to do their stuff: they 
have still to make a habit of 
bowling more regularly like 
true professionals before Eng¬ 
land starts to thrive again. 

THE LEADING SCORES IN THE TIMES FIRST-CLASSXf 

Pos Team Paver a namai. Pts Pos 
1 Chapetslwe -Mr A J Hodssorl 14 570 26 
■L WiUcox'9 XI iian Wiliaxu 14.324 27 
2 Los O{Poms XI '.Mr S M McGiegon 1J267 2S 
i Man Lrid Cncket 11 jManiv.v Uchtfod'. 14 191 29 
t Narhar & Jordan CC iGraeme Cijwiciri 14 143 30 
6 Shropshire 6 (Dan Fbu> ... . 14.141 31 
7 Simply The Best (Michael H De^chsi 14.124 32 
£ Duke Mertey i XI iRohm Johnson) . . I4 0S4 33 
9 One Bounce Four XI <S HaUtraoki 14 073 34 

• C Elm Bank (R Chapman*. 14 069 35 
n Kuk No 14 iNeJ Kuci . 13.996 36 
12 Grim Reaper's XI iMi Richard LJoydl 13996 37 
:i RkJm's Hal (Mari Thompson) 13960 38 
u Brovwnan Motion tDawl Merrer) .. -. 15947 3S 
15 M P XI (Mr M Pcnsl . . 13946 40 
16 Lewis Icc (Darien Hudson]. 13.935 41 
17 Bad Boys Seven (Mr Hector Chohoiml. 13.925 42 
18 Cowabunga i iMr Chnstopher D J Walker)... 13.906 43 
19 Murph's Marvels (Chris Murphy) . 13.894 44 
33 Harrogate Ams (Andrew Dobbvl .. 13.883 45 
21 Teny's XI (Matthew Terry) . . 13.881 46 
22 Housan'sXl (RJPenvi . 13.681 47 
23 Herbery Long Hops (3 J House) 13880 48 
24 Howe's That XI (T J Howe) . 13.869 49 
25 The Clangers iDawl Atkjisonj ... 13866 SO 

_ 
' ' •' \ ' • • ' . I . 

883 (37) 
830 (A) 
fill (41) 
107 (0) 
704 (23) 
918 114) 
784 (53) 
724 (35) 
708 (0) 

1108 (72) 
422 129) 
424 (77) 

1000 (37) 
495 (01 
884 (52) 

1104 (144) 
937(171) 

1032(112) 
401 138) 
114 

1206 
172 

0 (01 
0 10) 
1 (0> 
6 (01 

(0) 
(5) 
(0) 

737 (28) 
289 (20) 
154 
89 

10) 

101 

0 (0) 883 (37) N 
22 (3) 1270 (64) N 

0 (0) 611 (41) N 
107 (0) N 
704 (23) N 
938 (14) N 
904 (53) N 

8 (0) 884 (35) N 
0 (0) 708 (0) N 
0 (0) 1108 (72) N 
0 (0) 422 (29) N 
0 (0) 424 (77) N 
0 (0) 1000 (37) N 
0 (Of 496 (Pi N 
0 (0) 884 (52) N 
2 (0) 1144 (144) N 
0 (0) 937(171) N 
1 (0) 1052 (112) N 
0 |0) 401 (38) N 
0 (0) 114 (0) N 
0 (0) 1206 (5) N 
1 (0) 192 (01 N 
0 (0) 737 (28) N 
0 (0) 289 (20) N 
0 10) 154 (0) N 
5 (0) 189 (0) N 

788 (65) 0 (0) 788 (65) N 
445 
671 

TO 
(37) 

Scores in brackets relate (o the Fourth Innings game, 
which started on August 10; others relate to the season- 
lone game. Figures include all matches completed by 
August 15. 

Player (No) Runs Wfrts Total Inj 

Batsmen (001-113) 
CJ Adams 10011 .. . 
JC Adams (002) . 
G F Archer (003) 
Asil Dtn (004) . 
M A Atherton (005) . 
C W J Atney |006) 
R J Barley (007) 
K J Barrwfl (008) . .. . 
M R Benson (0091 .. 
D J Btcknefl (010) 
TJBoon (Oil). 
F D Bowler (012) ... 
N E Brers (013). 
fl C Broad <014/ 
A □ Brown (015) .. . 
D Byas (016) . 
J D Carr (017) . 
P A Coney (018) 
GRCowdrey(019) ... 
R M F Cox 10201 
J P Crawley 1021) .. 
M A Crawley 1022) ... 
T 3 Cuns (023) 
J A Daley (024) .. . 
VV A Dwsau (026) .... 
D B D'Olrveira (0261 
N H Farbrother (027) 
NAFetlon i0281 .... 
NAFofland (029) ... 
A Fortfliam (030) ... 
G Fowler (031) . 
J E R Galhan (032) . 
M W Gatting (0331 
G A Gooch (034) 
A P Grayson (035) 
K Greenfield (0361 .... 
J w Hail (0371 
T H C Hancock (038j . 
R J Harden (039) . - 
A N Hayhursl (0401 
D L Haynes (041) . 
D L Hemp (042) 
S G Hrnfcs (043) . 
G Q Hodgson (044}.. 
A J Holboake (045) 
N Hussain (046) 
S Hutton (047). 
RC Irani (CMS) . .. 
SP James (049) 
P Johnson (050) .. 
M Kew* (051) 
3 A IfeUett (052) . 
N V Knight (053) - 
A j Lamb (054) 
M N Lathwell 10551 
VY Larkins (056).. 
D A Leatheidate- (057) 
N J Lerrham i058i . 
J J B Lewis I0S91 
N 2 Long (060; 
fl D Uayd iC61 > .. 
J i Longley (0621 
f.t & Love (063; 
?.! A Lvtvch (054) 
*.) P f.Lhrord (265} 
“ A MefcaPe i066) 
7 C Middleton i067i 
AjtJoSesiCK) 
T V Moc-r. 1365' 

. 516 (79) 
. 227 10) 

.. 874 (58) 
1310 (2) 

. 1478 (0) 
.. 737(146) 
... 61 (0) 
. 669 (0) 

. 722 118) 
. 895 (81) 

.. 1039 (80) 
852 (7) 

. 1248(142) 
242 (0) 

, 735 (0/ 
561 (9) 

.. 848 (16) 
.. 480 (43) 
.. 779 (10) 
. 716 (13) 

950 (63) 
(41 {0} 
155 (8) 
6891115) 
632 (61) 

1061 
. 930 

. 746 (75) 
683 139} 

0 (0) 

0 (0) 

3 10) 

(18) 
(0J 

0 (0) 445 (0) N 
0 (01 671 (37) N 
0 10) 518 (79) N 
0 (0) 227 (0) N 

10 (1) 1074 (78) N 
2 (0) 1350 (2) N 
3 (0) 1538 (0) N 
8 (0) 897(146) N 

61 (0) N 
689 (01 N 
782 (18) N 

0 (0) 895 (61) N 
9 (01 1219 (80) N 
0 (01 852 (7) N 
0 (0) 1248 (142) N 
0 (0) 242 (0) N 
O (0) 135 (0/ N 

23 (3) 1021 (69) N 
0 (01 848 M6) N 
0 (0J 480 (43) N 

28 (0) 1339 (10| N 
0 (0) 716 i13) N 
0 (0) 950 1631 N 
0 (0/ 141 {01 N 
0 (0) IK (8) N 
1 (0) 709(115) N 
0 (0) 632 (61) N 
3 (0) 1121 (18) N 
0 (0| 930 (0) N 
5 OJJ 846 (751 N 
0 (0) 683 (39) N 

730 (521 0 (0) 730 (52) N 
137 
406 

(0) 
(0) 

6 (0) 257 

530 (58) 
914 (5) 
113 (0) 
566(112) 

0 (0) 

J52 (0) 
674 |29| 
777 l -9) 

(0) 
(01 
(01 914 
(0) 
|0i 
(0) 
(0) 

(0) 

10) N 
406 (01 N 
530 (58) N 

(51 N 
113 (01 N 
586(1121 N 

0 (0) N 
452 (01 N 
674 (29) N 

14 (0) 1057 (49) N 

Pos Team (Player's name).. - . 
KensJweCCIMrJEGnffin). 
East Bettastshma (Alan McQuuty) .. 
Scrummagere (J D Marsh). 
Beamarsture (Ben Sammons) 
Silly Pointless (Dr B l Hnyda)-- 
Hove Champions I David Barker)_ 
Wednesdays!** (Vfc Andy WbbertJ] 
Worth A Shout (M J CuOand) ... .. 
The Winning Teem (Mr M J Stuckey)- 
Stour Star (Michael Suxr) . . . _ 
Canmare 50 (Ihonrac G Laing) . 
Whal No Gower (Mr Jusfin Latham). 
Mungret (Mr Warren Hepptas) .. 
GoW Oggsre Of 33 (E A Bcwvsher). 
NorfoBc Mtwtts |1 R Nelson) . 
Knowles 50 (Mr John Knowles) .. _ 
Wanna' Be Champions! (Robert D Drtl) 
Banwtck's Bunnies (PHOvj Etiman) . .. 
Smart’s 5Q (Alexander &nart). 
Kaz No 16 (Nell Kuz)... 
Achilles Heel 50 (J E G P*e| .. . .. 
Trousers Firai XJ/J D Taytor Firth) . 
Noonans Not Out (Mantn John Royte) 
Hotonshre CCC (Anthony Salz) .. 
Top Hole XI |J M Robertson).. 

Player (No) 

H Morns (070) 

Pts Pos 
13.853 51 
13.852 52 
73.817 | 53 
13.816 54 
13502 5b 
13502 56 
13.792 57 
13.785 58 
13.781 59 
13.772 60 
13.770 61 
13.768 62 
13.762 63 
13.756 64 
13,753 65 
13.7S3 66 
13.750 67 
13.741 68 
13.738 69 
13.734 70 
13.716 71 
13.697 72 
13.696 73 
13.692 74 
13.689 75 

M D Moron (073) ... 
M C J Nicholas (074) ... 
T J G O'Gorman (0751 . 
D P Ostler (076). 
T L Penney (077) . 
P R Pollard (078) . 781 1134) 
P J Prichard (079) . 488 (0) 
M R Ramprakash (060) 1010 14) 
JDRaidfte (08i) ... 
R B Richardson (082) 
O D J Robinson (083) 
P E Robinson (084) . 
R T Robinson (085) ... 
AS Roffins (086) .... 
M A Rosebeny (087) . 
A C H Seymour (088) 
N Shahid (069) . 
BF Smith (090) . 
I Smith (091) 

860 (24) 
736 (59) 

87 (0) 
551 CO) 
38 (38) 
84 

695 
609 
904 
179 
326 
602 

0 

(0) 
14) 
II) 
15) 
(0) 
(0) 

a 
R A Smith (092). 917 (0) 
NJ Speak 1093) . 1045(148) 
AWSmith(094) 
DM Smith (095) 
M P Speight (096) 
A J Stewart (097) .. 
N R Taylor (098) ... 
V P Terry (099). .. 
G Pfhwpe (100)... 

791 (46) 
870 (15) 
814 (SB) 
809 (0) 

1024 (29) 
S P Trfchard (101). 486 (68) 
M E Trescothlck (102) 702 (0) 
RGTwse(1Q3) . . 1141 (100) 
MPVaughan(104) .... 875 (0) 
D M Wwd (105). 750 (0) 
T R Ward {106}. 11C6 (82? 
RJ Warren (107) . 415 (01 
APWe»s(108). 665 (22) 
CM Wens (109). 209 (0) 
W PC Weston (110) .. 666 (3) 
J J Whisker (It 1). 828 (36) 
M G N Windows (112) .. 444(104) 
A J Wrght (113) . 640(101) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
M W Aleyns (114) 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

21 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

11 
13 (0) 
0 (0) 

0 (0) 
0 (0) 
1 (Oj 

10 10) 

0 (0) 

0 (0) 
0 (0) 

0 10) 

860 
736 (59) N 
801 (134) N 
488 (0) N 

1010 
87 

551 
38 
84 

915 
609 
904 
179 
386 
602 

0 
917 

(4) N 
(0) N 
(0) N 

(38) N 
10) N 
(4) N 
(1) N 
(5) N 
(0) N 
(0) N 
(0) N 
(0) N 
(0) N 

1045(148) N 
666 (B) N 

167) N 
(46) N 
(15) N 
(56) N 
(0) N 

(29) N 
(68) N 

10) N 
1361 (120) N 
1135 (0) N 
750 (0) N 

1106 (82) N 
415 10) N 

(22) N 
(0) N 
(3) N 

(38) N 
444(104) N 
04O|1D1) N 

311 
791 
870 
814 
809 

1024 
486 
702 

685 
409 
666 
828 

P Bainbridge (116) 

RDBCroft(120). 
ACCvnmkrs(121).... 

A Dab (123) .. 
P A J DeFratas (12AJ 

KP&ans(t26) 

M V Flemng (12S) 
PJ Halley (129) .. 

G A Hick (131). 

R K Uingucrtfi (133) . 
KD James (134) . 
SRLsmpkl 1135) . 
R P Ldebvra (136) . 
C C Lewis (137). 
GWMke(i38). 

Mustuaq Ahmed (139) 
PJ Newport (1401 . 
C Penn (141) . 
MPrabhakar(l42). 

1120 (92) 36 (4) 1040 (172) N J E Benjamin (186) . .. 125 
208 150) 19 (3) 588(110) N W K M Benjamsi (187) .. 231 
512 (68) 12 (4) 752(1481 N PJBeny (188). 3 
43 (0) 0 (0) 43 (0) N M P Bcknefl (189) . 55 

104 (19) 31 (5) 724(119) N 1R Bishop (190). 0 
296 (lb) 25 (7) 790(156) N J Boling (191). ... 48 
353 (2/) 30 (3) 953 (87) N M&oadhura H92) . fi 
49U (48) 49 (Zj 1470 (88) N SJEBrawi(193) .... 186 
834 (921 25 (7) 1334 (232) N MAButdwr (194). 299 
620 (401 17 (0) 960 (40) N A R Caddck (195). 169 
479 P0| 59 (5) 1650 (1201 N JH Childs (196) . 94 
187 (0) 51 (0) 1207 (0) N C A Connor (197) . 134 
442 (651 32 (4) 1082 (135) N NG 6 COok (J98J. 89 
231 (34) 26 (0) 751 (34) N K E Cooper (199) . 84 
734 (16) 7 (1) 874 (36) N A C Cottam (200) 0 
242 (0) 44 ® 1122 (40) N NG Cowans 1201) . .. 42 
662 (64) 6 (1) 782 (84) N RPDaws(202). 111 

1156 (81) 0 (1) 1316 (101) N M A Eatiam (203). 426 
1325 (411 26 (8) 1845 (201) N R M EE sort 1204). 0 
382 Pll 35 IV 1082 (41) N M G Fjeid-BUSS (205) ... 72 
301 ffl 10 (0) 621 (0) N DP J Rnt (2D8) . 5 
531 (33) 54 (6) 1811 (153) N MJ Foster (207). 159 
240 f0] 21 (0) 660 (0) N ARC Fraser (208) ... 68 
598(2201 34 (6) 1278 (340) N O D Gibson (209) ... ... 615 
240 (61 39 (3) 1020 (66) N ESHGrdcHns(210) .. «9 
1(38 (0J 45 (0) 1068 (0) N D Gough 1211) . 271 
250 (10) 43 (5) 1118 (110) N D A Graveney (212) 297 

0 (0) 1 (Oj 20 {0j N FAGrflfith (213) — .. 123 
0 f0) 0 (0) 0 (0) Y D W Hsadtey (214) . 134 

116 10) 9 (0) 296 (0) N EEHernmings|21S) 59 
501 (0) 38 PJ 1261 (0) N APIggteden 1216)... . 61 

Pos Team (Player's name) ... _. .... 
Bowled Pringle 0 (Mr lam Cane]- 
Ed's Eccentrics (Edward MacLaren) _. _ 
The Last Wickat rJohn Le Podewn] .. 
The Spm EKe lEancrm Mtoriey). 
I Am Aussie Bound (Mark Jetey) - ._ 
dess From The Past (Mark Uddardl_ 
A Touch Of Class (C E Crossland) . ___ 
April Fools (M RoebucW- 
New Lancashire fffck Btodiam)-- 
PakAzadCC (Mr S Mohammed)- 
Gtos Triafists (Kfivm Peacock) .-.. ... 
Bdko Wonders 2 (Stephen A Bilan) — . 
Caption's 50 (Thomas Capman)_ 
The Titanic CC (Nicholas Orlando Rarv 
Maadtesex V (D J Mead).—. 
Dave’s Ravers (Dawd wwder)- 
Kate’s Crackers (Kate MacLaren) -- 
Wtakesfwe (WRB Cave)..— 
hfflsaed 5tfi (Patrick Murphy) . ... 
The Ashley Arms (M Daws) -- 
Beware Of The Pog (Thomas Hamlton)- 
The Bhiopians (lan Cook) -- 
Serin's 50 (Mr James Serin) - ... 
In The Deep VW (Mr D3wd Tweed)- 
□ad’s Seven (James Hil)... 

Wkts Total 

Pts Pos 
13,689 76 
13.685 77 
13.685 78 
13.683 79 
13.681 80 
13£79 81 
13.676 82 
13.675 83 
ia673 84 
13.669 85 
13.666 86 
13,661 87 
13.661 88 
13.656 89 
13.854 90 
13.653 91 
13.650 92 
13.636 93 
13.629 94 
13,627 95 
13.626 96 
11625 97 
13.619 98 
13.614 99 
13.609 100 

Team iPJayer’sname). -- Pis 
The King’s Men (VBie Atten)___. 13,809 
BMdjy Sms Cyc (M Knight) .. . „ . 13.606 
Talent Wffl Ou! (Paul SP!*Sp6)... 13£02 
The Run Inn XI (Sanon Taytor)- 13.GDI 
Summer Ptauae (Mr Edcfe Hewet)- 13L599 
NtetrsPhteas (NO Dunam). 13,805 
A Summer's Dream (Brett Gordon)-- -13594 
Engfcsh Winners? (Mr Justm Latham)- 13578 
GroWs 2nd XI (Mr L H Baker)- - 1357B 
Wbofhem 1st X) (D Mothered!)_ 13572 
Ostler's Beven [Mr G H Osier) _. . .. 13571 
CoCntrane CC (Dawd Houston)... 13571 
Champshre (Mr A Hepped) —.... 13584 
Thomas’XI (SteBan Thomas)_ 13562 
Boutros XI (John Buckle)- - 13580 
Lousy Losers XI (Kevm Cooper)- 13558 
&eendale50 (R Fielder) __ 13557 
Xartharngum >3 (Hugh J Taytor)--- 13556 
Rovers Return (Mrs H Gatenby) .... 13555 
Cricketotogy (Hu£i Curtate)-- 13548 
AHrmchamfiret (Mr RJ Barker)- 13547 
Winton Wanderers (MaOiew Perry) ... 13544 
Lancs Flyers (Guy Kenyjston)-- 13541 
love Not 0*75 (Jon Rarvnstey).. 13541 
Legs Eleven pA Rotan Bato) .. 13537 

Rims Wkts Total to Player (No) Runs 

810 W) 0 (0) 8i0 (0) N PV Sammons H 45) 784 (20) 
994 194) 1 (0) 1014 (94) N N M K Snath (146) . 370 (51) 
668 (0) 0 (0) 686 (0) N PA3nwh(147) . 363 (14) 
912 (84) 0 (0) 912 (84) N J N Snape (148) .. 76 (0) 
884 10) 0 (0) 684 (0) N F D Stephenson (149) . 677 (31) 
839 (13) 0 (0) 839 (13) N J P Srephsnson (150).~. 500 (20) 

Inj 

C M Totey (151). 164 (0) 
Wasmi Ataam (152) ... 244 (0) 
M WatWnson (153) . 709 (10) 
VJ Weds (154).. .. 667 (49) 
P N Weekes (155). 432 (117) 
CWNte(156) . 683 (0) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
A N Aymes (157) . 509 (0) 
R J Blaksy (150) .. 960 (5) 
K R Brown (159).- . 500 (9) 
ND Bums (160) - 0 (0) 
B N French (161). 0 (0) 
MAGamham (162) . 519 <SS) 
WKHegg(163J-- 321 (ft) 
G J KeraBy (164) . 93 (0) 
K M Krikken (165).. 376 (17) 
S A Marsh (166). 635 (85) 
C P Metson (167). 242 (0) 
P Moores (168) .. 572 (5) 
P A Mxon (169) . 750 (69) 
K J Piper (170) ..  388 (95) 
S J Rhodes (171) .. ... 720 (43) 
D Ripley (172)- 224 (1) 
R J Rolins (173) . . - . 9 ((fl 
RCRueseO (174J - 840 (41) 
CWScOtt(175J. 603 (6) 
RJ Tinner (176). 466 (50) 

Bowlers (177-269) 
J AAfford (177) .. 
C 6 L Ambrose (178) 
SJWAndrew(179) .... 
A M Babtngton (160) .. 
MCJ BaD (181). 
A A Barnett (182). 
S R Barwick (183). 
S Bastien (184)... 

18 (2) 
41 (0) 
18 (1) 
4 (0) 

55 (2} 
20 (2) 

' 8 (O) 
Z7 (0) 
51 (2) 
33 (0) 

29 (Q) 
58 (3) 
44 (5) 
0 & 
3 (0) 

31 (2) 
40(10) 
14 (0) 
18 (3) 
63 (9) 
40 (0) 
50 (3) 
48 (5) 
51 (4) 
53 (4) 
43 0 

1 (0) 
49 (4) 
44 (5) 
46 (Z) 

1144 
1190 
723 
156 

1777 
900 
324 
784 

1729 
1327 

(60) N 
(51) N 
(34) N 

101 N 
(71) N 
(60) U 

(0) N 
10) N 

(50) N 
(49) N 

1112(197) N 
1323 (0) N 

1089 (p) N 
2120 (65) N 
1460(109) N 

0 (0) N 
40 (0) N 

1139 (95) N 
1121 (211) N 
373 (0) N 
736 (77) N 

1895(2®) N 
1042 (0) N 
1572 (65) N 
1710(169) N 
1408(175) N 
1780(1231 N 
1084 (41) N 

29 (0) N 
1820(121) N. 
1463(106) N 
1386 (90) N 

24 (Q) 
167 (13) 
23 to 
0 (6) 

350 (11) 
14 (0) 
19 P 
7 (0) 

(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 

10) 
(0) 
(0) 
m 

Si 
(21) 

(Oj 
(0) 

a 
(331 
(10) 

SR 
7 (0) 
1 (0) 

3 8 
27 10) 
8 (O) 

71 

D (0) 
18 (2) 
0 (0) 
4 (OJ 
1 (0) 

57 m 
14 (0) 
3S (4) 
35 (0) 
54 (01 
14 (0) 
38 (0) 
0 (0) 

20 (0) 
12 (0) 
2S (0) 
0 (0) 

T2 (0) 

744 (0) N 
1387(153) N 

163 (0) N 
20 

710 
214 
559 
187 

• 64 
1545 
711 

3 

N 
(71) N 

(0) N 
M N 
(0) M 
(0) N 

(48) N 

Si N 
415 (40) N 

1 
3 

42 
41 
46 
42 
27 
8 

36 
31 
24 

(0) 

(3) 

(0) Y 
(0J N 
(0) N 

(43) N 
(35) N 
(96) N 

(9) N 
to N 
(0) N 

M 
in n 

(21) N 
(0) H 
W M 
ra n 
P N 

908(120) N 
1435 (78) N 
949(182) N 

1111 (113) N 
837 (70) N 
283 (0) N 
854 (P)-N 
679 (41) N 
541 (0) N 

0 
128 
28 

1326 
579 
929 
794 

1214 
369 
844 

0 
442 
351 
946 

0 
312 
25 

219 

Pteyer (No) 

MC 1100(217).  122 
PWJarvis(216) . 294 
M Jean-Jacques (219) .. 30 
R L Johnson (220) _....... 205 
M S Kasprowicc (221) ... 260 
N M Kendrick (222) . 88 
DR Law(223)..  0 
M J McCague (225)'185 
D E Malcolm (226) _ 71 
N A Madender (227) ... 216 
PJ Martin (228)_ 300 
R J Maru (229)_ 127 
D J MBITS (230) . 307 
O H Mortensen (231) ._ 0 
A D MuiaBy (232)_ 95 
T A Minton (233)_ 86 
AJMurphy (234)_ 10 
JA North {235}_ :0 
G J Parsons (238) 415 
M M Patel (237)- 225 
R M Pearson (238) _ 45 
A L Ponberthy (239) . 528 (62) 
D B Permea (240)- 0 (0) 
R A Pick (241)._.... 227 (0) 
A C S Pigott (242} - 124 (0) 
ARK Pierson (243) ..... 220 ““ 
N V Radtord (2441 _ 120 
A R Roberts (245) . 188 
M A Robinson (246}_ *1 
1D K SaBsbuy (247) ._. 205 
KJ Shine (246) _ 26 
R W Steddb (249)- 42 
GCSmail (250). 60 

Runs ‘ Wkts Total inj 

38 (8) 882(168) N 
35 (1) 994 m N 

5 £0) 130 (0) N 
39 (0) 985. CT N 
42 (4) 1100 (BO) N 
6 (t) 209 (29) N 
0 (0) 0 (0) N 

32 (0) 825 (56) N 
50 (7) 1071 (163) N 
14 (0) 498 (Q) N 
38 (B) 1020(198) . N 
12 (tfl 367 (Tfl N 
58 (7) 1467 (20a N 
2 m 40 (0) N 

27 (3) 635 (B2) N 
64 (2) 1366 (60) N 
2 (DJ 50 (0) N 
0 (CD . 0 (TON 

-- ..,.1135 096) N 
84(1(fl 1905(200) N 

‘ *“ 125 “ - 

WARWICKSHIRE^, kiftn* 
to take more than six 
.from their last two mata^s 
suggests that the Britannic 
Assurance county cricket 
championship is'Uierc for toe 
taking if any one of several 
challengers can now display 
the necessary pedigree and 
perseverance. 

- Unfortunately. ucS many w 
them seem wdlsajuipped » 
do sa In the past fortnight. 
Essex, Leicestershire, Somer¬ 
set. Surrey and Sussex, allot 
whom occupy positions m the 
top seven, have revealed their 
vuinerabiiixy under pressure. 

Only Nottinghamshire, 
who lie fourth, have held firm. 
They have just beaten Leices¬ 
tershire and Warwickshire, 
whose defeat at Edg&as&vt cm 
Monday was their first in the 
competition this season, and 
must be confident of whining 
again at Kidderminster, 
urtiere they take on Worcester¬ 
shire today. - 

Nottinghamshire may be 
led tiy one of the mare unad¬ 
venturous captains cm the 
circuit in Hm Robfoson but 
they have a team untroubled 
by mternationai calls. Then- 
hopes may rest an the fitness 
of their first-choice players: 
their two defeats since mid- 
Juneboth occurred whm they 
were without key men. nota¬ 
bly Paul Johnson, who missed 
both through Ufoess. 

If WarvrickslBte^re going 
to stay at the head of the tabic 
they must rediscover against 
Yorkshire extraordi¬ 
nary setf-betief that has car¬ 
ried diem through so many 
chawpfonship' aaakhes tins 
season. -A. |Yqricstee team 
shorn QfGCTJghancIifistracted 
byccftfesfosmifiMioBBittee 
room may appear a scdt im^et 
but Warwicfodoi^s bowlers 
have taken orfyTZ wdeets hi 
their hut M rium^wfariftip 
overs aj&tonjmB 
find mfc 

-- V . -I' arDGHJagn 
Moreover.vfefc 

whose gri^a strain hsrs ‘re- 
turned, and Pwi S&B&. who 
is bong saved for .die Sunday 
league fixture, wffl beahsem- 
Dcwgias Brown fiidltSdtefiri 
Dansfoteteuafe^iu 

By Simon Wilde 

repfacemaifs. Warwickshire 
may also be without Brian 
Lara, whose longstanding left 
knee injury 1* stilt trouHing 
him. ■■■ >'. 

Utra. who say» he is con¬ 
cerned that the problem may 
affect his commitments, with 
West Indies, saw a specialist 
yesterday hut he was not so 
concerned thar the iiyury pre¬ 
vented him playing m a pro- 
am golf tournament at the 
Fares of Anfen dub .in the 
rooming- ... 

The Sussex cunmuttcc de¬ 
cided yesterday to take no 
action aver the decision of 
Norman Gifford, the cricket 
manager, and Alan Wells, the 

PW L D 

lf16J 13 8 1 4 
Lacs W 
Siney (6)- 
Nooscn 
Esauepn 
Sussex (tO) 

Bt Sf PM 

33 3B20C 
36 43-a: 
25 j*tar 
2T, 411.40 
28 47171 
X. 44 TE: 

3 
4 4 

32 46142 
IB 37135 
21 *3134 
21 41 IK 

.13 3 7 3 IE 48122 
3 9 1 27 44119 
3 M IB 38112 
2 5 5 28 42iff- 

12 7 4 1 
...13 7 5 1 
. 13 7 3 3 
...13 6 4.3 
. .. 13 & 3 4 — .. 

Somerset (5) . .13 6 5 2 27 a&lt? 
MxWBtePt(l) .13 5 2 6 31 44I1S 
Kart (8) - -13 4 6 
Northerns (4)13 5 
(jncasrtnn31'12 6 
Otebyshmp^ 13 4 
Gioucs (17) “ 
Durham f f8).. 13 
Hjmpehia M3) >2 
VklK*0 - 12- 
ToAstare (12).. 12 2 5 5 25 40 97 
Gteoogsn 0). 12 1 6 5 25 33 74 

(1933 poatom In bracken) 
. GtauantursImp and Hgnpshjg recce* 
MdudB artft ports tor Own matches 
in wNch scorn unshed HMrt. 

Uncattn deducted 2atwn» batautt- 
of urauKsbte pnch 

captain, to omit all the first- 
dxnce bowlers from the Sun¬ 
day league match with 
Derbyshire four days ago. 
Members had protested at the 
action, which was taken 10 

’ ouuaeivc the players' energies 
fin- the dhaxnpianship match 
thefoBawfogday. 

-Sussex ooeet locestershirc 
at Grace Road in perhaps the 
~8Hcst important match of dor 
nrad. ieicerierdure. recall 

Sobh at the expense of 
'Tim Boon. Surrey, who have 
■test their last two matches butA- 
are still third, may struggle 
against Hampshire if Stewart. 

’ Tndrpe and Benjamin are all 
ehw*-1" by England. 

1 ac 
2 GA 
3 MW_ 
« PNfOnten 
5 JOCm 
6 BUMd . 
7 SJRhote 
8 C L Hooper 
9 PJPnctwd 

10 GPThocpe._ 
11 G Kirsten (Sou* 
12 MR- 
a dj 
14 NH___ 
16 KUCuanfMhM*- 
16 AN-HMhMCtSanaaW 
17 CJHofcwfOdoidU)_ 

7 11 2 488 its 5422 3 » 
« *1 2 U» 190 5389 2 . 6 
KJ 17 3 74U 201- 53-5G 2 5 

- 1* 21 2 -IMtt 135. SL1S 3. l 
- Ur -H. 3 me 236* 5278 3 £ 

V 17 2 788 20*. 5253 3 1 
11 19 3 834 114 5212. .1 
14. 2* 4 KX» 181 5135 2 7 
a K> 2 415 121 51-87 1 2 
7. M 1 874 203* 5184 » 

14 24 4 1032 131 5i at 2 6 
.16 29 4 1W8 128 4932 4 . 6 

Bowfeig 
Quaestors 26 vricicete •• 

‘ O 
1 CEL Arrtxuw (Nonriorus) „ 427 4 
2 C AWalsh (Gtoucs) __ __ 4093 
3 J EBentanantSunay)-4962 
4 F D Stephenson (Suraa^ 3993 
5 SHtarapHtWraf __4201 
6 CA Connor (HampehiNj ..... 400 
.7 UAEaBnra<KmOT—;-- 2014 
8 MMP«et(Kart) __ 702.1 
9 T A Muntan [Warwick^_5894 

10 ARCaddick(SoiMrM)_ 2665 
11 C White crorfihtt) -- 2352 
12 P S deWen (5 MrfcaJ_ 2273 
J3 VJYMt {Latcostotahlnll -.... 2283 
14 G R Lvsen (New Z^and).... 2264 

II ®8IBBarL=: SI 
17 MJMcCaguetKMt)_ 218.5 
18 Wesfen Wotti (LancartBr^.... 2162 
19 PAJDeFretBBptebys) ^4*54 
20 U WAteyo* (Gtoocsj .. 2833 

’donotterxxout 

M R 
129 876 
97 1231. 

118 1847 
87 1119 

104 1125 
102 1127 
45 580 

170 1811 
142 1451 

56 875 
53 781 
80 739 
83 774 
73 494 
55 472 
53 811 
39 7B4 
44 646 
83 1418 
56 868 

61 
.73 

71 
.55 
54 
54 
28 
84 
64 
38 
33 
32 
33 
21 
20 
34 
32 
27 
58 
36 

Avp BB a iom 
1438 7-44 4 2 
1686 7-42 7 . 3 
1837 8-27 5 1 
2034. 8-50 0 2 
2083 5-33 2 
2087 . 7-47 2 2 
2183 7-53 l 
2155 836 6 ~3 
2287 7-52 6 - 2 
23.02 6-51 3 
23.08 5-40 2 __ 
2309 687 2 _ 
2345 5-50 1 
23.52 W4 1 _ 
2360 8-46 . t _. 
2185 5-55 1 _ 
2387 6-50 3 
2332 8-30 ? 'l 
24 00 6-39 4 
2411 5-78 1 — 

OSourca. TGCB/PA CacMRacaa 

zr g 1068 
.0 (I 

fP> N 
ig.N 

o to n 
1207. (60) N 

504- (Cfl N 
820 (81) N 
760(113) N 
518(115} N 
541 (®) N 

1045 (142) N 
546 (40) N 
122 (0) N 
500 (39) -N 

JP Taytor (25fl .... 
S D Thomas (X5) 
M JThursfield (256: 
T D Topley (257)... 
HR JTrump (258) 
P C R Tiinell (258) 
S D Udal (260) ..... 
M J Vandrau (261) 
A P van Troost (265 
C A Walsh (283) .. 
waqarYounb (264] 
A E Warner (265) .. 
S L WatMn (2661 . 

__ 46 mm 10 (OJ 246 (01 N 
. 203 m 41 <2> 1023 m N 
. 103 49 (6) 1083 (1201 N 
__ 58 31 10) 678 (0) N 
_ 15 3 (0) 75 (0) N 
...._ 39 Kl 16 360 (O N 
_ 2 1 (0) 22 (0) N 
...... 1B5 mi 22 gj 625 (51 N 

14 mm 28 W b34 
'i 

N 
. 485 m 52 (0) 1525 N 
. 342 P3 18 I»JL 702 N 
-- 73 (id 26 0 593 Is?) N 

-. 233 (0) 73 (0) 1093 0. H 
. 0 (05 0 (0) 0 Sr V 
_ 74 «)) 13 (0) 334 TO N 
. 68 (0) 40 (1) 808 C20) 

TO 
N 

. Ill IU) 20 (0) Ml N 

. 119 (0) 31 (0) 739 IS N 

. 213 w 29 w 793 N G Yates (269)... 

New players (301-312) 

MAzhartiddn^Ol) 
B C Lars (302). 
MSsxeby(3Q3). ( 

'WM Neon'(304}. 
V P Clarke (305) . 
SJ Bass (306]'.. . 
JE Brinkley (307) _ 
C E Cutty (300).. 
T Edwards (309) . .. . 
NFSargeantOiO)....... 
BTPDcnelanOJI)..... 
C E W SWerwood (312) 

(indudes all Jint-dass matches to date) 

□ One point is awarded for ran, 2D 
each wicket. Wickets indude catches and 
by wicketkeepers, but rax catches by fetters,.; 

The final column indicates whether a player i£i 
and out of the game (N - no. Y ■ yes). 
D Source: TCCB/PA Cricket RecortL 

Answers from page 40 

hiaqua 
WAn ornament or necklace of tooth-shells, formerly ased as 

Indians of the north PaciBc axaa of North 
ABrerHaLOrtBook Jargon formed on Nootka:’ "The ears are 
perforated all coond and Hiaqnas suspended therefrom.” 
KOLLERGANG 

machine termed theTmOergang* isrometimes enSSS!5'' 
IAMSBEKTE. 
W A cattle disease; usually fatal, found on land driM*** 

Dot aUc to ^ 

NIVATION 

W Oration of the ground beneath-and *b. Dt4„ # 

&om the lafol rax, mem. raws meaning 

or water rofouf patches of snow, has prod uc«r 
depnmos in jobted or Aadnred swa11 '***& 

W- ̂  -r ^SplllHONTO WINNING CHESS MOVF 
- Ke7 3 Bg5 is mate) 3 Bxd7+ Kxd7 4 

^^fWhite is a rook ahead 

. ui' iMUcih-iiTiuiu .i... uuuu > lUpXd, WWVl 
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croquet 
into brave 
new world 

Oliver Holt looks in at the world croquet 

championship at Carden Park, where they 

are trying to change the image of the game 

The hissing erf summer 
lawns in the wind and 
the rain and a short 

round of applause from a few 
bedraggled spectators greeted 
Robert Fulfoni’s retention of 
the World Croquet Champion¬ 
ship yesterday. No cheers, no 
whoops, certainly no hurling 

"-of mallet in the air or leaping 
over hoops. “I just grin a bit,” 
Fulford said afterwards. 

There were petite congratu¬ 
lations all round from the 
motley crew of about 60 spec¬ 
tators and competitors who 
had gathered to watch the 
climax of the week-1 wig event 
Then an Australian raised his 
voice above the rest and shout¬ 
ed that there would be one 
more match — its pairing 
apparently random, its signifi¬ 
cance unclear — before 
Fulford received his prize, the 
Wimbledon Cup. 

The loser, Chris Clarke, 
chatted with friends as if 
nothing had happened and 
Fulford, 25, who is the nearest 
thing to a professional the 
sport possesses, wandered 
round in a happy daze, talking 
to others among the new breed 
of young players who are 
dominating the game.-They 
look more like train spotters 
than sportsmen. 

It all felt rattier anmdimat- 
ic, but croquet is nothing if not 
understated. There is more to 
it than meets the rattier con¬ 
fused eye as the players pace 
purposefully up, down and 
across the lawn, each ricochet¬ 
ing his own two balls against 
his opponent's, seeking to gain 
position to allow them to slip 
than between six narrow 

i hoops and finish the game by 
rotting them against a peg in 
their midst 

The action takes place in 
breaks, rather fike snooker, 
with one player capable of 
waltzing round the lawn whBe 
the other sits idle on the 
periphery. It is full of esoteric 
strategy, a characteristic those 
optimistic enough to attempt 
to propel it into the sporting 

mainstream may find difficult 
to overcome. 

Stitt, there is a sense of white 
mischief about the game, a 
vindictive bidden agenda bely¬ 
ing its essentia] gentility. It 
was present even when cro¬ 
quet hardly strayed from vic¬ 
arage lawns and was the 
preserve of men in blazers and 
it has survived into the mod¬ 
em era of the worM champion¬ 
ship, which was first staged 
five years ago. 

This new breed, with 
Fulford at its head, bestride 
the game with their intensity 
and their desire to proclaim its 
virtues. They say it is like a 
combination of snooker, crick¬ 
et and golf and th^ plot their 
moves accordingly, like 
scheming characters from The 
Lord of the Flies. 

The youngest is the French 
champion. Yoann Ravez, who 
is 16. but the oldest player in 
tins years semi-finals was 28. 
They come from across the 
social spectrum, too. One Aus¬ 
tralian competitor is a farmer 
sheep shearer and die British 
number three. David Maug¬ 
ham, tods part this year with a 
Union Jack, shaved into his 
crewcut 

It all suits the authorities 
who are desperate to rid the 
sport cif its image as a soporific 
pursuit of the privileged. “We 
are trying to dispel the idea of 
croquet being played by eccenr 
trie vicars on country lawns,” 
Tony Antenen, the secretary of 
the UK Croquet Association 
said. “We will probably get 
copiplamts about Maugham’s 
appearance but these people 
are trying to keep the game in 
the Dark Ages.” 

Fulford, who like Clarke 
began playing in Colchester, 
earns a living coaching cro¬ 
quet at the Chattooga Crab in 
North Carolina and has woo 
the world championship twice 
before; in 1990 and 1992. He 
beat 39 other players from 15 
countries, including Japan 
and New Zealand, to the title 
this year, winning three 

Fulford in contemplative mood as he examines his mallet on the way to world championship triumph 

games to one against Clarke, 
iend, yester- 

against 
who is his best friend. 
day. 

It took, most of the morning 
and a portion of Ihe afternoon 
to complete his victory on one 
of seven lawns laid out like 
snooker tables in a hall on a 

leisure complex that was to 
have hosted seven events had 
Manchester's bid for the 
Olympic Games in the year 
2000 been successful. 

It says the complex is near 
Chester but it is much closer to 
Wrexham. Some wish it was 

terrace at the Carden Park still at the Hurlingham Club 

in London but Fulford didn’t 
seem to mind. “Apart from the 
world's team championship, 
this is the event when I get 
most nervous.” he said. ”1 
came into this championship 
on a bad run of form so I’m 
delighted it came right for me 
this week. Hie best players are 

perfectionists just like top golf¬ 
ers. They want to place their 
ball on a blade of grass. You 
have to think ahead and that is 
one of the main attractions of 
the sport I would love the 
game to become popular 
enough for people to know 
what it is really like." 

Australia snatch Cup from All Black grasp 

Gregan; hero 

Australia...-. ...20 
New Zealand. ...16 

By David Hands 

GEORGE Gregan. the Zambian-born 
scrum half who was Australia’s man of 
the match in their massacre of Western 
Samoa, must now be their man of tire 
season. Gregan, with a magnificent 
covertackle on JeffWilson, ensured the 
return of the Bledisloe Cup and an 
unbeaten season for his country in 
yesterday's nail-biting rugby union 
international in Sydney. 

The championship of the southern 
hemisphere was heading inexorably 
Australia’s way until New Zealand 
turned the match around in the second 
half. From an 11-point half-time deficit 
they strode back to within a point. 

inspired by Shane Howarth^ individ¬ 
ual try. 

Australia, so powerful in the first 
half after scoring within 18 seconds of 
the kick-off, suddenly wilted and only 
their lineout sustained them. But when 
Wilson, restored in place of John 
Kirwan. sidestepped two defenders 
and made for the line a try seemed 
inevitable before the appearance of the 
diminutive Gregan. 

His quick hands and ability to deal 
with messy ball have been a feature of 
his first international season but now 
bis power in die tackle saved Australia 
with only six minutes remaining, 
launching himself at Wilson, he 
knocked the ball free as the wing dived 
in, leaving Australia the victors by two 
goals and two penalty goals to a goal 
and three penalties. 

It was almost the comeuppance 

which Australia, after running amok 
against the Samoans, feared. The 
presence of Michael Jones in New 
Zealand’s back row reduced time and 
space for the adventurous Australian 
becks to which their own errors added. 

But if they made mistakes. New 
Zealand’s were far greater in the first 
half when they had no possession. 
They lost the ball from the kick-off and 
Jason Little, leaping high, collected 
Knox's bomb to score. Knox added a 
penalty before Kearns forced his way 
over from a five-metre scrum. 

There may have been complacency 
in Australian ranks at the interval; 
New Zealand, in contrast, received a 
tongue-lashing from Mains and re¬ 
sponded. Brooke, in surely his finest 
international season, was involved in 
everything and the All Blacks edged 
their way back, playing some of the 

quickfire rugby which has become 
their trademark under Mains. They 
played it deep into injury-time and 
even the Australians in the record 
41.000-crowd could scarce forbear to 
cheer. 
SCORERS: Australia: Trisa: Uttte. Kearns. Comer 
«lon>:Kn«0. Penalty gtrateKnoa (2). New Zealand: 
Try: Hovssih Convereion: Howarth PonaXy goals: 
Houraith (3) 
AUSTRALIA: M Pint (Queensland): D P Smflti 
[Queensland). J S Utde (Queensland). P W Howard 
[Queensland), O I Campese (New South Wales): 0 J 
Knox (New Scuff! Wales), Q Gregan (ACT): A J Daty 
(New South Wales). P N Keans (New South Wales, 
captain), E J A McKenzie (New South Wales). V 
Otahengaue (New South Wales). G J Morgan 
(Queensland), J A Eales [Queensland). O WBaon 
(Queensland), B T Gevti (New South Wales). D Junee 
(New South Wales) replaced PM. 60 
NEW ZEALAND: S PHowarth (Auckland); J W WBaon 
(Otago). F E Bunco (North Hartnur). W K LttBe (North 
HartxjurJ. J K RTimu (Otagoi; S J Bocftop (Diaper). G T 
M Bacdop (Careertuy): R W Lob (Cartertxfy). 5 B T 
Ftapatncfc (Auckland, captain), DM Brown (Auckland). 
II tf Brewer (Canterbury). ID Jonas (North Hartxxal.M 
J B CooMey (Counties). M N Jones (Auckland). Z V 
Brooke (AucMand) B P Larsen (Norm Harbour, 
temporary reptaoemen! lor Brooke. 35-38 
Referee. E Munson (England). 

Calls «wt39p per randswp rate. 
49p per mb at all other tunes 

CRICKETLINE 
ENGLAND V 

SOUTH AFRICA 
I EXCLUSIVE LIVE I 
I COMMENTARY j 
0891-567-567 

_SPORTS LETTERS_ 
England selectors follow path of folly Obree shows way forward 
From Mr. Tony RisvegUa 

Sir, Will our cricket selectors 
ever learn? After the debacles 
of the Indian, Sri Lankan and 
West Indian tours, for which 
the selectors (especially the 
respective captains) must take 
most of the blame for the 
pricing of inadequate players 
for inadequate squads, you 
would have thought that some 
sense had finally got through 
to them. But no, they persist m 
their stupid selections. 

Let me tell them loud and 
dear—Devon Malcolm (aver¬ 
age 37.50 per wicket) is not 
Test match class; PhD 
DeHreitas (average 3230) is 
not Test match class; PhD 
TufrieU (average 38.43) is not 
Ttest match class. On the other 
hand, Angus Fraser is Test 
match class, Robin Smith is 
Test match dass. Ian Salis¬ 
bury can become Test match 
dass given patience and if 
some confidence was shown in 
his ability. How much longer, 
in the case of Malcom and 
TufiieU. are they going to five 
on their one match-winning 
performance for England 
against the West Indies from a 
few years ago? 

Malcolm and Tufnell may 
well have a successful match 
at the Oval but when they go 
to Australia they will be as 
ineffectual as m previous 
touts. Fraser and Smith’s 

trade record for England over 
a long period of time more 
than surpasses the interna¬ 
tional yardstick of a good, 
quality player. Salisbury is 
our one real quality spinner 
and can prove to be a match¬ 
winning asset if banded the 
opportunity of a long spell in 
the ride to buna his 
confidence. 

The threatened omission of 
Fraser. Smith and Salisbury 
from tills winter's tour could 
prove to be yet another in the 
long fine of sdectorial incom¬ 
petence, prevalent in all our 
sports, unfortunately, which 
have been responsible for our 
decline as a great sporting 
nation. 
Yours faithfully. 
TONY RISVEGUA, 
8. Edgar House, 
Homerton Road, 
Hackney, E9 

From Mr. B. W. E. Heyden 

Sir, 1 read with interest that 
some counties are going to 
press for a ban on overseas 
cricket players at the Test and 
County Cncket Board — and 
rightly so: they crane only for 
the money and a good holiday. 
The salaries demanded by 
some overseas players are not 
helping the game and costing 
some counties more money 
than they can realty afford. 

Why should they not be 

banned when there are dozens 
of fine village cricketers who 
would love to be playing for 
their county and support their 
county far keener and better 
than an overseas player? Their 
heart would be in the game, 
not how much money they 
could take home. 
Yours faithfully. 
B.W. E. HEYDEN 
“Heycart”, 
22, Falcon Close. 
Eagle, nr. Lincoln. 

From Mr. H. R. Harvey 

Sir. We hear a lot about 
Graham Gooch’s fitness. It is 
interesting to note that Sir J. B. 
Hobbs opened the England 
innings for the last times on 
the following occasions: 

Against Australia, August 
1930, aged 47,8 months and 6 
days: 

Against South Africa. 1929, 
aged 46.6 months and 3 days; 

Against West Indies, Au¬ 
gust 1928, aged 45. 8 months 
and 3 days. 

He did not play against 
New Zealand. India or Paki¬ 
stan. In the last of the above- 
quoted matches, he scored 159. 
1 would suggest that the 
opposing bowling was pretty 
good in those days! 
Yours faithfully, 
H-R. HARVEY. 
Trembaths, 
Talbot Way, 
Letchworth, Herts. 

From Mr. Michael Spindle 

Sir. Just what are the rest of us 
supposed to make of the 
Union Cydiste Internatio¬ 
nale’s (UCT) disqualification of 
Graeme Obree in his defence 
of the 4.000 metres world 
pursuit tide? 

His arrival as world cham¬ 
pion on a homespun bicycle 
made from crafted junk must 
have had both the UC1 and the 
competition reeling in disbe¬ 
lief. compounded by the feet 
thar his machine was manu¬ 
factured without major spons¬ 
orship and design facilities but 
with sheer enthusiasm, det¬ 
ermination and doubtless 
hardship. His unique and 
likely to become trendsetting 
riding stance, achieved mainly 

Action replay 
From The Rt. Hon. Sir Ter¬ 
ence Higgins. KBE, DL, MP 
Sir. After our athletes dropped 
the baton in their heat of the 
European championship 
4 x 100 metres relay — when 
they could have won the final 
— it is high time British teams 
stopped using a technique that 
involves the incoming runner 
trying to put the baton down 
an the backward extended 
upturned palm of the next 
runner. Nobody can get a firm 
grip that way. The safer and 

with modified handlebars, has 
improved aerodynamics with 
minimum alteration to the 
machine itself. This, says the 
UC1. is unacceptable. Oh. 
really? What then of the Flash 
Gordon-inspired helmets, 
covered wheels and high-tech 
frame materials? 

If machine advancement is 
not part of the sport then the 
UC1 must lay down specific 
guidelines and rule them so. If 
not. shut up and admire this 
young Scotsman for showing 
the cycling world the way 
forward. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SPINDLE. 
43. Beech Avenue, 
Radlett, 
Hertfordshire. 

equally efficient method is for 
die recipient to extend the arm 
downwards and backwards 
with the thumb and fingers 
forming a vee and the incom¬ 
ing runner to thrust the baton 
upwards into it. A natural 
reflex action does the rest 
Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE HIGGINS. 
House of Commons. SW1. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5211. 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 

Defeated Courier 
opts for rest-cure 
JIM Courier had decided to take a break from tennis after 
losing to Alex Corretja, of Spain. 1-6, 6-4. 6-3 in the second 
round of the RCA championships in Indianapolis. “My 
rackets are going to stay in the bag until my heart tells me to 
pick them up again.” he said. “I don’t know if that is going to 
be one day. one week, one month, one year, ten years.” 

Courier needed only 2S minutes to take the first set but. 42 
unforced errors later, the defending champion and No 5 
seed had been ousted from the tournament by Corretja, 20. 
die youngest player in the field. 

“It was all my doing,” the former world No 1 said. “1 
missed a few shots and I lost interest I’m tired physically, 
mentally and emotionally. I am hitting the ball fine. There is 
a problem inside and I am realty not sure what it is. The only 
way to figure it out is to just take a step away.” 

Showdown in Chicago 
TRIATHLON: Simon Lessing, of Britain, wQl start as 
favourite for the professional tour’s championship this 
weekend in Chicago, where more than 4.000 competitors 
will swim 1.500 metres in Lake Michigan, cycle 40 
kilometres on the lake shore and then run ten kilometres 
through the dty streets in pursuit of prize-money of $50,000. 

Lessing, who has won the two most recent events, in 
Austria and Finland, is also the holder of the European 
championship. His closest challenger could prove to be 
another Briton. Spencer Smith, the world champion, who, 
after a poor start to the season, is beginning to recapture the 
form that won him the tide in Manchester last year. 

Neumann seeks double 
GOLF: After her triumph last Sunday in the Weetabix 
British Women’s Open. Useiotte Neumann, of Sweden, 
attempts to complete back-to-back victories in the £100.000 
Trygg-Hansa Open, which begins at Haninge, in Stock¬ 
holm. today. She won the tournament over the same course 
three years ago. Lora Fairdough, from Lancashire, defends 
her title, bn! Laura Davies is an absentee, after playing in 12 
consecutive tournaments. Annika Sorenstam and Helen 
Alfredsson. Neumann’s compatriots, are both in the field. 

Callow conquers youth 
TENNIS: TDly Callow, 14, a pupil at the Rover LTA School 
at Bisham Abbey, secured another surprise victory yesterday 
to reach the quarter-finals of the Midland Bank national 18- 
and-under championships, at Nottingham. She knocked out 
the tenth seed. Entity Smith, of Wiltshire. 6-3.6-1, to set up a 
meeting with the No 2 seed, Katia Roubanova. whose 
mother, Olga, coaches Callow. Jheni Osman. 15. gave the top 
seed. Lizzie Jelfs. a scare before being beaten 7-6,6-4 in their 
third-round encounter. 

Gibbs fit for debut 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Scott Gibbs, the former British Isles and 
Wales rugby union centre, will make his debut for St Helens 
at borne to Doncaster on Sunday. Gibbs. 23, scored two tries 
against Widnes in a pre-season match last weekend, his first 
serious game since he damaged knee ligaments playing for 
the Barbarians against the All Blacks last December. Stones 
Bitter, the sponsor of the league championship and 
premiership competitions, have announced a record 
£365.000 in total prize-money for the season. 

Viren to sell medals 
ATHLETICS: Lasse Viren has put his four Olympic gold 
medals up for sale at one million Finnish marks (about 
£130.000) each, the Finnish newspaper. Iltalehti, reported 
yesterday. Viren, 45, refused to explain why he wanted to sell 
his medals, but denied the reason was financial The price is 
non-negotiable. Viren told the paper. During his career 
spanning the 1970s. Viren completed the 5,000 metres and 
10.000 metres double at the 1972 Olympics in Munich and 
the 1976 Games in Montreal 
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No joke for Roe as 
he is struck down 
by wayward shot 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THERE will be bigger stories 
than this before the Murphy's 
English Open is concluded on 
Sunday evening but all any¬ 
body could talk about yester¬ 
day was the injury Mark Roe 
sustained when he was hit on 
the head by a golf ball during 
the pro-am. 

Roe was on the eighth tee 
when he was struck by a shot 
that came from the adjoining 
second fairway. “I have hit 
people several times before so 
1 know how he feels." Roe 
said. "It is not a problem. It 
was just one of those things." 
Roe was knocked to the 
ground and blood started to 
fun from his head, which 
started to swell. He received 
treatment at the course. He 
expects to be able to meet his 
S.20 tee-off time this morning. 

Roe is a renowned practical 
joker and some thought that 
the blow was retribution for 
all the stunts he has pulled on 
others in his time. Not so. it 
was an accident and the 
amateur whose mishit shot 
felled Roe was apologetic at 
his inaccuracy and the dam¬ 
age it inflicted. 

Eight of last year's Ryder 
Cup Team are competing at the 
Forest of Arden course, includ¬ 
ing Colin Montgomerie. Ian 
Woosnam. Joakim Haegg- 
man. Sam Torrance. Mark 
James. Barry Lane. Peter Bak¬ 
er and Costantino Rocca. all 
fresh from Tulsa. Oklahoma, 
the venue of the US PGA 
Championship last week. 

After the race back to Brit¬ 
ain. those who played all four 
rounds, such as Montgomerie. 
Woosnam. Lane and Tor¬ 

rance, may be finding that jet 
tag has left them feeling as 
though they, not Roe. have 
been hit on the head. Travel¬ 
ling east to west is easy; it is 
west to east that takes a bit of 
recovering from. 

Montgomerie concluded af¬ 
fairs in die US with something 
approaching a sore head at his 
own lacklustre performance. 
Having started with a 67 that 
tied him with Nick Price, the 
eventual winner, he fell away 
dramatically and uncharac¬ 
teristically. 

Towards the end of his 
second round, there was even 
a chance he would miss the 
cut. Montgomerie's 76 was II 
strokes worse than Price’s 
second round and thereafter 
Montgomerie was well off the 
pace. He finished joint 36th 
and won only a few thousand 
pounds. 

One suspects he will be 
eager to prove to himself that 
his collapse in the heat of 
Tulsa was nothing more than 
something that happens, even 
to the money-maldng machine 
Montgomerie has become. 
Montgomerie knows that after 
improving his position in the 
order of merit each year for 
the past six years, until 
he ended top last year, 
he has nowhere to go but 
down. 

“I learnt something from the 
experience of playing in the 
US PGA." Montgomerie said. 
‘Technically and mentally. I 
am still a rookie in these 
events (the major champion¬ 
ships). It took Olaz&bal nine 
years to win a major and I've 
been going only for seven. It 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOWLS 

WORTHING: Open tournament Pars: Thud 
round. 2 Fj<rv jpd VV Hr.manJ tt S 
Jzrmr st.j R Hits 16-14. C Wei'S mil P 
Gravi-vr* tincixw sndDV.'oodincrFo Si¬ 
ll i.Voc.^jndNHaoc'jiit'acmpacnjral 
vS*m*33-:i C BocA'r and P ‘Vrtscr bi L 
rri? 3-Z r? IVirei 34-M. J OcpS JTd 0 
3 ESJ 2 and P HaittMey =2-11. T 
r ;;«:o jr*j A ,\a-ra'> S! 3 Z. «on ard * Jcr.« 

RSSjcS-.’ev^lJSJewrebiK German 
a-snBorrws 561" D S-niro and C asncp M 
r Searte1 ar*l l Barren CT-ll. J Hoj^ood and 
4 Earer and H Peacock 17-14. P 
wd.e ana 0 Werts N 0 Payne one M Hussey 
22-1! or^ireaamlAMaaontsaTaytorand 
PH,;irs-!5 j Warner anaC lore; wBSindair 
md 0 Lee 14. DCaider and MOeorgeblC 
ncSsnsOTjrdJGrcomis-U BjcneoandR 
Pane ts R Adams and R Snow 20-16: J Tnqgs 
and 5 Mar>. sr B f.Wna and B Nfrller 24-14 P 

ire L Crrrnwn tt S Harms and A 
Cj-s.J M and P Paimet bi B 

Nc.-.wu or.i n LJdsro-. 22-11 A Ream and R 
R-dcu: K N C' Pcrosvan and D Denne 23-12. S 
Ede arc L rn-ce Bi VV UeuLri and R BowieS 
rjs-17 i Macien.-e and G Cray bt M Muare 
ar.S A VuUrs 20-16. A Asti and T Purin DC S 
Seen and C Pwd 16-15. U Scecn and P 
Pe-r.es W R SJ-.ay?? and R Owen 20-17 M 
Bacassardl Mcrgon eto Wood and J CSrutsd 
17-15 <3 Jews and G Osooume W N FaraD 
ardDFaran 23-22 

CRICKET 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Wellwigwn; Odordshae 201 -6 dec (T A lariei 
ICQ iwa «iii Snropshwe 206-6 dec fT Barton 
321 Stone: StrtKrawo 225-3 (P S Shaw 64 
net out! and 25-2 BedfanSsfura 211. 
RAPID CRICKETUNE SECOND XICHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP Waknicy: Yorkshire 368 (A 
McGraBi 123. D F) Bronn 4-134J and 264-6 
dec IA Meicalte 73 nrt. C A Oopman 71) 
Warwctamre 3Z< iC E Muframe 54, D R Brawn 
75) and in-2 U D RaRHIe 60 noil MateT 
drawn Hove: Sussex 361-8 dec IK NmqI 
i SO. C C Remy 72. MT E Perce 54) and 2364 
dec fl< Newell8S.MTEPonce KL J PHewdl 
880) MKMkraw 289 (D C NaMi 77. P 
Fart* ace 70. R 3 YeaMey 51 not J D Law* 
4-53. V c dates *84) and 151-2 (T A 
RadfcxO B3 not). Marti drawn Worcester 
Nortfwnptoaton? 353 and 227 (R J Warren 
901 WweswrsHra 3760 dec and 78-4 
Match drawn Southampton: Hampshire 311 
and 281-4 dec (K □ James 66 not G W White 
6S.RMSCo>5Sl Durham194pABtert*on 
72. M Jean-Jacques 584) and 2078 (P J 
WJax* 61. D A Bterrtwon 54 not. R M S 
Wesion 52: R J Maiu 4-46) Match (frawn 
Trent Bridge: Lacestarstwe 403-5 dec and 
165-5 dec IB F Smtfi 62 noli Nottingham- 
shra 307-7 dec and 172-7 (M A Crawley 75) 
Match drawn Qknioeister Gtouceetenhire 
322 (H N Wiqht 100. G D Hobson 104. G P 
Butcher 586) and 312-1 dec iHodgscn ill 
net at*. □ R Hewson S3 not out). Ganarj 
381-7 dec and 191-7 Match drawn. 

*gan 

CYCLING 

PALERMO: Worid champ mpiorertp: 
Sprint Thud rouid: D1M (Aik) bt v 
(Lai). M Hutnnr (Go) bt P Pans (I): R 

Men: 
Bevarts 

Chrappa (Bl U P StipK» (Frt. E Rohtwrw (G«i 
t* L Vasstopoutos (Gr). J Freclbar (Gen Bt W 
day (US). M Kofftstan (US) bt I gieinskw 
(Russ) 4,000m pursuit SemWJnate: C 
Boan*nan (GB) 4tnn 28 5S6sec bt J Leh¬ 
mann (Germany) 4:30 004. F Mcreau iFr) 
4-32267 bt G rider (Get) 4 33.073. Float 
Boardman tr Moreau 439301. Lehmann 
wns btcrure as fcKJeat tong samHinaist 
Team purauK quaiflas: Australia 4mm 
12 9l6sec 156.930 knylt): Germany 4 15.39ft 

FDCTURES 

CRICKET 

Third ComhiH Test match 

TI0, firs/ day of five. 90 owre mnmum 
THE OVAL: England v South Alnca 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

17 0. first day at (our. 710 avers mtrwnjv 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Kent 
HARTLEPOOL: Durham v Glamorgan 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Suray 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Gloucester slue 

LEICESTER: Laaestershire v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Middlesex 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE Somerset v 

Essex 
KIDDERMINSTER: Worcestershire v 

NotlnqhafTishke 
SCARBOROUGH: Ycxkshue v 

Warwickshire 

MINOR COUN7JES CHAMPIONSHIP (fi¬ 
nal day d nm|. Cambridge: Cambridge- 
stwevBuckBigharTEiw! 

SAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: Semi-final: 
Bristol: Gteucastersfwe v LacesJershae. 

FOOTBAa 
80FID GAJS NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: 
Section A: Wlrenny OtyvWatarWnllSJIOI 
Section B: Deny City v Farad Utd. (7 30). 
Section C: Athlonc Town v bmenck (8D): 
Galway Uld v Safi Ml Devon (6301- Section 
0: Dundaft v Monaghan UftJ (fl.flj. 

PONTINS LEAGLE (7.0. first (frrislon: 
Snsce v Coventry Second diviaon: ®acK- 
pt>-j v Pon vaie 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Char Hoi) v OPR P 01 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: Mtsphy'5 English Open (Fared d 
Afdeni. 

SPEEDWAY: British Leatue: Second 
dhuston: MidtJesbrouch v Qrictd (730). 
inter Lrague Chalenge: Ipswich v Pder- 
MiCu.Th ill Junior IntSvidual: Young 
Guns CnamEuxvsitp. Snedirtd [7 45) 

Limed SMIes 4 15673 Denmarf. 4.J7 185. 
Frenew 4 18 867. IU)y 4^0279. Ho3ond 
421 447. Russia 422t?29 Women 3£00m 
pursue GuarWr-Srate: A BeCUi (V) J 55.701 
bi 7 Sldihirj lUict 3 =6 604. J Edhofl jUSi 
349629 CH M Jonctrtnq (Ham 351 833. S 
Samohvatcwi iRcssi 3 47 810 W J Lcnac (Fri 
352.615. M O-iret (Fit 3 47 151 bt G 
Piepnoiara W14 00 C97 
HAAKSBSK3EN.- HoBand Tour. Thtnj stage 
iteatSrg placing. 1. w Veenstra (HoVi 2hr 
24mo 47iec. 2. D Abdsu^parov r.Uf) 3 VV 
Meissen (Sell. 4. 5 Monmeiia tfi). £. G 
Fi'itrjra tin 6. F Baila^ 1B1.7. J Koer.s (Ham. 
3. S Te-Jenterq ti3e-t. ? R Harmeferg (Hrtl. 
1ft T S»eis 1 Beit as same une Laadng 
overall standings: t LSorsofll 1CU 54mm 
isec. Z Abdouppaov I4sec behind. 3. J 
Toten (Hem 24. a. Ndosen 26. 5. Veensira 
same une. ft BaUato same tone. 7. G 
Hncjpie [US) 28 B. Monmelo 29. 9. 
Teurertberg same une: 10. J-P van Poppel 
(HdRsanewne 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Oysral 
Palace 1 Servian 2 LUon 2 warlord 0 

GOLF 

wOOOHALL SPA: British women s amateur 
straReciay cftampwnshfp: Leading Orel 
RUdscores:71:MAm*(Sp) 72KSpeafc 
iCStherw) 73: S UMe (St Rule) 74: S Sharpe 
tPaeitwrough kSttont: T McKmon lAus) 75: 
H Mtma^tan iLontyvodiyi. A Bose (Slrtngl, J 
Hocktey (Felasiww Ferry): S BumtC 
(Burnham and Bem>w1:KAndersson(Svre). R 
skate (Hanogate). J Ofiver (KrabworBU. E R 
power (Mcmy). 76. K Shpples [Royal 
Cmque Ports). T EaWn (Laylown and 
Bettysiown): E Ratdrfte [Swing Umverasyt: K 
Tebeel i£aa Devoni, M j Pons ISo). 77. K 
Egtard 1 Crane Vatevl. L Grave (Den): S 
Lambert iCoambe H4Q: V Vanal (Spl. G 
Nuiwr (nsetiwGh): E Fields (Fafinputh): C 
Schmrtl (Ft) 

SHOOTING 

BISLEY: National Smallbore Rtfla 
Chamjionshlps: Chatrington Gardner 
Locket Trophy (Cuss X 50m). 1. j Craven 
(Biingharii 3§i: 2. P Strong (Maidenhead) 
39l;3LMSWWt/Bd0fard)391 Captain Cup 
[pass A 50m) 1. P Sims (Tondu) 392: 2. M 
Stevenson (BasngsMe) 391. 1 I Morton 
(B&j) 390. GooQWw Clip (das B 50mj C 
Ford (E Bristol) 390 Stent) Cup (Qass C 50 
ml j Lamne (Oown Hathertoy/ 387 Ointop 
Cup (Class D 50m): J Hodgson IWmbtedon 
Portg. Senior Sendee Trophy (Ctess A 
lOOvdS) l.AABer* (Bu»y)392.2. JSirtcocli ronfi 391. 3. C Comwcl (Madenhead) 

Angfo&Amarican Trophy (Class B 
100yds). T Hi (BudtegN Farm) 394 Gfiby 
Trophy (Ctess Q. Lemme 384. BMMo Trophy 
(pass D) E Garnan (So&stxjiv) 380 Palmer 
Ctro (100yds Class Aj 1. a Wtetwe 
(WmtSedon Park) 389091; 2. Beck 389.3. P 
Teogwe (Truro) 388. Eyre Cup (pass 8) S 
Thomas (Tandui 388 John Player Cup 
(CRass Cl1 A Wete (Davy) 381. The Tfines Giro 
(Class D) C McKenna (Wans Bake) 380 aty 
of London Cup (4s): 1. BudtelgN Farm 1521: 
2. AptSeian 1.516 Spooner Cup (4s)- 1. 
Bedtord 1348: 2. B*ngham 1.543 

SWIMMING 

WMANAPOUS: United States national 
championships: Men: loom treestyle: 1. G 
Hal o§ 31 sec. Z J Olsen 49 aa 3. J HudepoW 
49 82 Women: 400m freestyle: 1. J Evans 
4nwi 8.785*7. 2. C Teuscher 4 1120: 3. B 
Bcnnwi 4 13 78 100m becksTOhe: 1. L 
Loveless 1.01.73. 3. B Bedtord 1«» 17.3. K 
HeydiM* 1.0289. 

TENNIS 

INDIANAPOUS: US hard court cl tampion, 
ships: Ffrst round (US infe3S staled): 0 
Whea»n W J Camer 843.6-2: AGaudera (H) 
bt T Wo:dbrtdge (Aus) 63 6-JO Delate 
(Prt bi □ Flach &3. B-2. J Srofierroerg (Auc) bt 
J-P Fteunan (Ft) 6-2.7-8, G RuSMsW (Cai) 
bl M Knowtes (Boh) 7-ft 3-b. 7-5: M 
Woodtude (Aus) bl K Unyett GA) M. 6-3: M 
Witander (Swe) bt M Zone (Gert 8-3.8-3: B 
KartSKher (Gerl bt J Sdnchez Sp) 2-6. 7-6. 
5- r. C Costa (Sp) bt R fijriarr (W 6-1. 7-6:8 
Steven (NZ) bt W McGtire 6-1. 7-6 Second 
round: S BrygiBra (Sp) btWMaau- (Aus) 7- 
ft 6-fl. W Fenera (SAJ fcs J Grabb 6-1.6-3: R 
Renebag bt C Pome (Fr) 6-2, A Corafra 
(Sp) bIJ Courier 1-ft 6-4. 8-3. J Sfcrk bt A 
Vohov (Russ) 2-6. 6-3,5-2 

NEW HAVEN, Cortnoateut Men's tour- 
nwnent Flrat round: I Lendl (US) bt D RW 
iCr) tr-4,6-2; M fta (Chtte) ttt D Na**m ^Al 
6- 4. 3-6. 61, V Spadea (US) bt P Haarub 
(Hom 6-3,62; D Adams (Aus) btLJonsaon 
(Swe) 64.63. j BLrtop^i) bl P Arnold 1 
1-ft 6-3. 64, M Washington fUS) M S 
Maisuolra (Japan) 63. 67. 62. W Brack 
R5m)H BG*»rl (IE) 63.60: DVacek(Cz) 
bl h Carisen (Den) 2-6, 7-6. 7-6. M 
PhUppoussss (Aus) bt M Felchey (GB) 4 -ft 6 
3.6- 2; J Apei (Svre) bt J Palmer (US) 7-6.7-6. 
J Bjorkrran (Swe) bi L Jansen (uS) 62. W; 
R Gtefl (Ft) bl J Tarango (US) 6-2.6-2 A 
Q’Bnai flJS| tit G Ferae! (ft) 3F6.63. 7-6. R 
Smith (Baht M M Ruah (Van! 7-ft. 6-r. P 
McEnroe (US) bt S Ursau (Can) 63, 7-5 
Second round: Y Kalalnkov (Ftjss) bt R 
Weiss (US) 78.61. J Slememk (Hoi) bt A 
Agassi (US) 63.3-8.63 

GRAZ, Austria: Men's tournament first ro- 
und: A Borasategu (Sp) bt A vysand (Esi) 6 
3.7- 6. B Latthgrn (Aus) H E Sanchez (Sp) 3- 
B. 64.7-ft 

61. 4-6. 64: L McsNn (Geo) bt J NqOdy 
(Gan) 62.64, IMapji (Crql M S Franfa (Gert 
7-6. &0 Second round: S Graf (Gar) bt S 
Cade (1JS) 61, 62: Y BaaW (Hdol W M 
Maleeva (Bull &4. 3ft. 63: J Wiasner 
(Atatria) bt M Mc&atn (US) 62, 62. K 
Mafcwa (BuD « P Lahar (Arg) 62. 61: M 
Oremans (fiS)» A Hutw (Get) 6ft 4ft. 64; 

N Tauaal (Fd bt L Rsrando (B) 63 61. N 
Sawamatsu (Japan) btSStariord (US) 62.6 
7 62 C (US) W L Neiand MJ 7-6 &■ 
3, E LWwvtieva (KaiJ tS G Helgefeon (USl 6 
B. 61,62'E Rdnadi (SA) bi D Graham (US) 

3-6.62.64 

took Nick Price more than 
nine years, it takes time." 

Montgomerie plays in the 
nine events that follow this 
one. hoping to earn a place in 
the World Match Play 
Championship, to which he 
has not yet been invited, and to 
remain European Nol. in 
Europe. 

"I have never gone down in 
the order of merit so I am 
giving myself the best possible 
chance of staying where I am. 
Olaz&bal is missing more 
tournaments than me. I would 
regret h if I finished second by 
missing one tournament.” 

Woosnam, the defending 
champion, who has so often 
lately seemed like a bear with 
a sore head, is full of sweet¬ 
ness and tight at present, 
excited about golf once again 
after finishing ninth in the 
United States. 

The tip to stand as much as 
six inches nearer the ball that 
he received from Greg Nor¬ 
man proved of lasting benefit 
and. for once, Woosnam is not 
whingeing about bad form or 
his inability to putt. Will it 
last? 

He has decided ro rejoin the 
Professional Golfers’ Associ¬ 
ation “to keep everybody 
happy". The Welshman had 
not paid his £160 PGA sub¬ 
scription this year because he 
believed he did not need 
membership after moving to 
Jersey. 

“A lot of people were upset 
about it," he said yesterday. “A 
lot of people rang me up to ask 
why I had left the PGA. To 
keep everybody happy, I will 
join again." 

Arruti takes 
charge 

with studied 
approach 

By Patricia Davies 

WOODHAJLL Spa. in Lin¬ 
colnshire. is a thinking play¬ 
er’s golf course, simply 
because if you stop concen¬ 
trating, you end up deep in 
sand or heather or woise. It is 
probably the ideal place for a 
student of psychology; so if 
proved yesterday, in the first 
round of the British women’s 
amateur strofceptay champ¬ 
ionship. 

Marina Arruti, who studies 
psychology in San Sebastian, 
Spain, coped best with the 
swirling wind that made dub¬ 
bing a puzzle. The 22-year-old 
played the last five holes in 
four under par to return a 
round of 71 three under. 

Arruti, who hopes to follow 
her sister. Amaia. into the 
professional ranks in a year 
or two, was one over par after 
a double-bogey six at the Ilth, 
where she drove into the 
rough, hacked out and even¬ 
tually took three putts. How¬ 
ever. she quickly put matters 
right with an eagle three at the 
14th. a narrow, heather- 
strewn par five of 419 yards. 
Birdies at the 15th and 18th 
completed the recovery. 

They left Arruti one stroke 
ahead of Kirsty Speak, the 
Curtis Cup player from 
Ctifberoe, with Susan Little, a 
Scottish international, third 
on 73 after a finishing flourish 
of four successive birdies. 

Speak, who only arrived 
back from the United States 
on Saturday and went 
straight to a wedding, was 
still a little weary after her 
transatlantic excursion. She 
had found the Curtis Cup 
beyond her best expectations, 
describing it as “brifliant". 
and returned from the US 
women's amateur champion- 

Ruth Nugent finds the going tough at the 2nd 
on the way to an 81 at Wood hall Spa yesterday 

ship last week able to boast 
were such a thing in her 
nature, that she had lost only 
narrowly to Wendy Ward, the 
eventual champion* in the 
second round. 

Home once more and re¬ 
duced to cleaning her own 
shoes again — the Americans 
tend to spoil their golfers — 
Speak went out in 34 but 

dropped idiots at the Ilth. 
where she trussed a putt for 
par of five feet, and the 16th. 
where she sent her drive 
soaring into the trees on the 
left never to be seen again, 
and did well to get a btrdie 
with her second baH. A wedge 
to two feet at the 17th and two 
putts from the front edge at 
the 18th put her two tinder. 

Boardman to 
hit the road 

Ffco.vt Peter Bryan in paisrmo 

Boardman will ride (lie 
1995 Tour de France; in the 
race this year he wore the 
leader’s yeflow jersey tor 
three <J?y5. after winning the 
prologue. He rwired before 
the mountain stages in pre¬ 
pare for the world champi¬ 
onships. Next year, however, 
it is planned that he will 
complete the fiill.2500'ntile 
marathon. 

Boardman's other champ¬ 

ionship is ^ 42km 
road time-trial a week today 
at Qranfa- a new event un 

CHRIS .Boardman has 
served two apprenticeships. 
The first, as a cabinet-mak¬ 
er, was gained six years 
The second, as a qualified 
professional cyclist, was con- 
Sroed here laie on Tuesday 
when he won the world 
4.000 metres pursuit cham¬ 
pionship. 

He is less likely to race on 
the track in future; much of 
his effort nea year will be on 
the road, building up foe the 
Tour de Fiance. In the eyes 
of Roger, Legeay, his Gan 
team manager, who has 
ridden the Tour seven 
tones. Boardman is a 
future team leader or a 
"protected" rider- , / • 

“He has served a very 
good apprenticeship on the 
Continent this year," Legeay 
said, "and it is remarkable 
how quickly be has learnt 
his trade to.produce such 
good results:" 

The Gan team is Kkjriy 
soon to lose its one-time 
leader. Greg LeMond, the 
former world champion and 
three-time Tour de France 
winner, who,has been in 
poor health for the last two 
years of his £3 mfltion, three- 
year contract. 

“My aim ism build a team 
for the future from riders 
who are comparatively 
young now. In other words, 
for 1996 and 1997. And I see 
the team devefopiitg around 
Boardman and Eddy Sei¬ 
gneur as its leaders." Legeay 
gflHj 

“We had agreed that he 
(BoardmanJ would be &ven 
time to develop and not be 
put under pressure to get 
immediate results. But all 
die time be was ahead of 
schedule.” 

Boardman: quick learner 

the programme. "1 think it's 
mad to run the event at 
midday, when the tempera¬ 
ture could be around tOCT." 
he said, “in that heat you cm 
lose two kilos an hair, so it's 
important to maintain a 
high intake of fluids." 

Boardman became the 
family nun yesterday after 
axiwering questions from the 
world’s press. His wife, Sal¬ 
ly. had flown to Sicily fur the 
pursuit final with, seven- 
month-okl George, their 
tiardchBd. 

YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER 

2.20 Ib&s. 2-55 HawaSan Dream. 3.30 Braveboy. 
4.00 Equerry. 4.30 Ghaafi. 5.00 High Comedy. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.20 IBUS (nap). 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT BACK STRAIGHT) 

DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 EfiF WELLINGTON PIER IUUDE9I STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,759; 6/ 3yri) (11 /turners) 

1 nil BATTLESHP BRUCE N CaltHjsn 9-0- CRutSr - 
3 (91 6 BINKASHWAN44 C BifitM60--BDmfcG) 90 

(51 0 CADEAUK1RY5T19 A Safi 9-0 -JT»(3) 76 
(SI 4 JBLS2B(BRCK(Bw9ft-PaulBUtfy ® 
14) HEW UAH J GosOea 9-0..G Htod - 

|10) TAFAHHUS 0 Arntfraifl 9-0_ ___ R Pne - 
(71 BAFOOZAStenl 69- -G Dated - 
121 508 USSIAEHCY 7 C Altai 8-9. JOB* 82 
(l) KWVAMStateaft-KOrtjr - 
(3) PRICE'S WTHEB D Uortey B-9._ M TefitWJ - 
(6) 0UU.0N ROSE C HMI B-9-  AMcSone - 

2-1 Brtis. 7-2 &n Natan. 4-1 Am, 6-1 New M*. 7-1 BBhe. 12-1 Pnnces 
tamer. 14-1 oftas 

2.55 BUNGAY BLUES HANDICAP 
(£3,494:613yd) (14) 

(11 am HAMTA19(VJ).qBWWai69-1? —. B&gjjGO 
2 (13) 6613 DARE SPARROW 9 (DF) PWahyn 4-9-11 Pari 
3 (2) 1143 HAQAH13 (C.F.G) H Thomson Junes 3-9-10 

catena Cm* (7) 87 
4 (8) 0880 ANOTHER JAOE 3 (D.ftS) A Janta 4-61(1..... K Oxley S3 
5 (9) -300 QfflWra ID C&tan 3-9-9-GCnaSOC* 87 
6 III) -300 MADURAI41 JDufcp3-9-8_AMS* 98 
7 (141010 PAHtmUTA6(DJ=.G)GLMoore5-9-7—BRouse 90 
8 (ID 13T BONNYuaOOY 24(6) JFandm 3-9-4. NlMeyC) 88 
9 (5) 0311 HAWAIIAN DREAM 6 (D/.6) 6 Laris 3-9-3 A Water (7) 96 
10 (6) 5231 BRADWELL16 (B M Tmffrnj 3-9-2-P Robeson 91 
(t (4) -050 MOttNaS32l(V.O.G)(Iffl&m3-69.. MWgtan 87 
12 (3) 0402 YO-CANDO 6 (D.G) D CasortM 369 — L Newton (5) g) 
13 (IQ) 2801 ANGELIC DANCER 19 (BD.F) S Bmrtng 3-63 

DriaGftna 89 
14 (7) 0-40 LUCY'S GOLD 24 (V) II Rpn 3-7-12-G Doted 87 

7-2 rtMtei Dm 9-2 Oam Spans*, 61 Yo-Candn. 6l Borcy MebOy. 61 
PtedNUla. 61 taML 161 NMra. UoduiaL 12-1 AngaGc Danr. 14-1 Luty's 
GoU, Modanpirt. 16( utters 

3.30 FraTTON LAKE HANDICAP 
(£3.804: 713yd) (9) 
1 (8) 0314 PROMISE CRY 22 (BF.6) J ftcden 3-9-10-G tad 91 
2 (21 1106 TRYST 19 {D.F.S) J ScargpA 3-9-10-MTgMuB 94 
3 |1) 6456 STOREYS GATE 21 (Df) J Fandate 3-9-9 P Robinson 92 
4 (3) 34D2 BE WARNED 13 IB,D,F) N Gribgten 3-9-8. Pad Eddny 96 
5 15)0081 SOAHNG 16 (D/)Gl Mom4-9-7_B Rouse 94 
G (6) 5022 G0HFR0NTER8(D.6.S)5Dow69-3___ KDattay 98 
T (9) -400 BRAVBOY13(0£]C&tum6-613_ BDoytaO) 92 
8 (7) 1515 BRQADSTNRS BEAUTY 15 (6F.G) S BornnQ 4-8-7 

SOHfBtens SI 
9 (4) OOOS JUST FLAHB4C0 6 (S) M R*bi 3-8-5_6 Doted ffl 

3-1 Be aaned. 4-1 Svxef'i Gate. 9-2 SorimQ. 61 Promse Qy. 7-1 Cadrana. 
61 Trys. 161 Bmuebor. 12-1 Men. 

4.00 CROMER L1MTTED STARK 
(£3.158:1m3yd)(11) 

6 

(1) 4561 SON OF SHARP SHOT 10 (DJ.G) J Dmtap 4-9-8 
Raul 

(11)0418 PERDdlON 22 (D/) J KHS 663_UHeoy 
(71 0001 UAJM AUWYIMAN 9 (VJJJ) J Gosdefl J-9-2 . 6 

(101 0012 SOUTH EASTERN FREQ 24 (D.Fft) H CaHwaJge 3-9-? 
j (tom BT 

(5) 5000 KAR04SKA 50 (COJr.G) M Dapman 4-9-0 
DBMtUvIS) 96 

IE) 4ft) SPRING SIXPENCE 21 (F) J FanScwe 4-9-C NVjrtey (5) 95 
(Si 0222 E0UBRRY9M Jams3-613-FHoMtson 
SI 0005 OANGBXRK SHADOW 16 (F.S]MnM terrify 68-8 

KDartey 90 
9 PI 0?40 HAR0QNHE?4BIfcifriSl668_EJrtmsoa 93 
10 (9i 000 RNB1 FANTASY 14 R Goesl 3ftft_BDoyfe (3) 95 
11 (4) 0450 UNDYING IBKB9ESB(BF) A Saw 3-8-8. JT«p) 7G 

61 KapDAkBaydm 7-2SonO(Sai>S&aL4-i Eatcay:6l SaabEariemRhL 
s-i Fenton. HJ-7 D&oenMB Soda*. i21 Jtensia. 161 oOros 

4.30 JOHN BECKETT MA©Bt STAKES 
(£4.688:1m 2121yd) (16 runners) 
1 (5) UUnEDUABUIYMPreaoB 4-9-6- G Doffiefrt _ 

2 lil SHIP OF TIC UNE JFanriHOT 4-68- N Verity IS) — 

3 ((Jl 00 STORM PARTY 31 OCSSOfora 4-91- MWWorn — 
4 noi BSUMUHS LAW j Pafremg 3ft-l2- — — 
5 W! CITADEL HU. H Cecil 3612- AMcdona — 

s (14) 0 D0UBI£JEOPARDY8ICananf 6612... __ KDartey — 

7 OM 22 EHAAL] 19 @F) W Hem 3-612- PMEdriety @ 
8 Ml KAfflJO LARK J Goats 3-612_ _ Gtad 
9 m MERCAKR C Button 3-61Z B Doyle (3) — 

10 (4) 0 RGHGMM96 AJrorts3-6l2- JWap) — 
!l (16) -053 HSWG SPRAY 24 (Bf)P Hams 3612- PRofaiatm i 93 
12 (HI 46 WHSBWGUJCH3(»PH®a66J2- - JOdtan 77 
13 (U 55 KAMCHATKA 49 J FtetoM 3ft-7- WWsods 

THUNDERER 

5.35 Fay's 
Zebcwn. 7.05 
Hagwah. 

6JJ5 Our Darflng Boy. ftaSHT 
Prize. 7J3S Doodh» PtooL 6935 

7;05 WB1TAII COttJTOfflR 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £43«: 5Q (6) 
. . I 4TW CNBW0aiaa«LFAUMBi3- 

*■-*. 1 «EB08E»njnTMI|^13- 
I .4PM SBtaMBE»lHb96LririlH3 .. 
« GHBOKSFnfriAnBIMlltOB 
I'MimoCOmiterilt. 
* m SMVHDSE 

GOING: FIRM DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUM8B1S BEST SS 

5.35 

CSBriyl 

14 112} NALLAKHA J Gr&Qoi 3-67-MeGteoa - 
15 (5) PERSIAN SMOKE A hide 3-67_HTeUkSt - 
16 (2) 5302 Y019V-B33DCosgron3-67_LNnrtwp) BO 

5-2 Uriel m. 61 GhasiL 61 Intel LMtty. 6i Dautie JedBRJy. 61 ffisiag 
Soar. 161 Ksndaia. 12-1 NBteta. 161 a8vs. 

5.00 MUNDESLEY MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,101:1m 31101yd) (13) 
1 ® 605 Sfil KHBHN29PHjite4-9-11-Gtad 94 
2 (3) 4550 MONTE CAVD 17 CWal 3-9-9.^.  CYWb(7) 94 
3 03) 0068 CUH1ELAGE19 Lady Hones 4-9-7-KDartey 87 
4 pi 6033 STALLED 19 PRWmn 4-67-QDuted 98 
5 (1) 8522 H6HC0lfiJY2arv,BF)JFta«3ftft. WWoods 98 
6 (4) 0-20 MUCH TOO CLEVER 14 0 Matey 3-9-6-UTeMW 94 
7 (11) 5006 HEA1HC0IE PLACE 6 JGosdn 3-9-2-Me Gem 06 
8 (B) 0063 BANANA C0YE17 MR J Cad 661-PRoMma 94 
9 (71 030 PUOPSDEUEHT12DTtan4ft-10-MWtpani 98 
10 (10) OftO SW5TCAKUC6 PalWttel 68-B... Ltewaxiffi) 97 
M (8) 0480 PURE MADNESS 5 MJScaOll 4ft-1- JTaffi &) 92 
12 (51 0566 5TARCA 17(B)WB»67-13_AWhehrO) H9 
13 (12) 0000 MASLH KABiSA 22 K ConvUga 67-9..— _ JQted Si 

7-2 Banm Cow. 9-2 HoriKrit Ptace. 61 Sttfod. 7-1 Curtriaca 61 Kgfi 
Comedy. 161 Sfc (Crispin. Stria. 12-1 odm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABtaiS: H Ced 27 wimen hen 88 nans, 30.7V P tans. 6 
from 22.27.3S. Ms M lte«ri». 4 tram 16,2SJH. J HBj. 8 from 34, 
235%; G Wraoo. 19 fcon 82. &ZK J Gmiea. 19 Iran 84.22.8%; A 
Stewn. 14 from 63.232%. 

JOCKEYS: G tad. B witnara Iran 37 rides, 215%: P Rdteon. 18 
fem 90. 200V K Dariey, 4 from 24.167V L NMtan. 4 trom 29. 
13.BV M Teuno. 12 from 97.12.4V B Doyle. 6 from 53,113V 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Pratique. 2.45 Murphy's Gold. 3.15 Bfin 
Laughter. 350 La Dama. 4.20 Cllbumel News. 4.50 
Drummer Hicks. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBB^S BEST_ 

2.1 0 BURNS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O; £2,786:71) (8 ajrmers) 

0 FARM0 40 J Gosden 9-0—. 
0-0 NOflD LYS134 F Lee 9-0. 
36 REG FWE 13 0 MoBaa 9-0- 

m2 AS SHARP AS 30 8 HBs 69._ 
046 L£\R EDGE 15 U Johnston 69. 

06 MY SLVBRSMTTH 6 P Moatelti 8-9_- 
2000 PRATIQUE 13 J Gosden 69. 

Dean llctfegam B 
_ S Pete 2 
Ntonadf 4 

. DH<*»d5 
JWfeMrS 

_SUrioneyT 
QftsffiS 1 

0 RACHEL SHARP 33 C Fafrfrua 69_DWrioN (5) 3 

74 Fenro. 114 As Sham As. 7-2 Pntfcwe, 7-1 Lnd Edge. 61 Red fiw. 20-1 
My SHneonrilL 25-1 RkIkJ Step. 40-1 Honl Lys. 

2.45 WEATHERBYS NEWCOMERS SERIES 
HANDICAP (£3,048:71) (12) 

( 5230 PETTTEMAXBE16(VJFLa69-10.. 
2 302 SONGS OF INNOCENCE 13 
3 1600 KANATLEE10 
4 0436 ASWJREN66 
5 11000 KBKH8U3S 
6 600 MY GALLERY: 
7 -332 Al*ESA2Bf 

4026 LANCA5HHE 

— SPHtaS 
(8) j wac 3-69 NConarm 12 

i,F) Dtn Emcn frefra 3-9-5 — ion Tkfrfcrl 
■ AHanton7-94_J9adt(nT 
RFsfter3-SM_OwUcKeoen^ 

A Barter69-2-D«m(5)1 
iBo*in*3-9-i-Jumell 

10 EAfcWn 34-11-DHo&ndS 
Weave B 
Caw 3 

11 4600 WILD PfiOSPffit 6 (CBj.GSl C TfHff S Money 8 
12 0000 WALTER STREET 12 (BJCFutirt 9-7-11-N Cal* 10 

$4 Sam Dt htnunoe. S-I MUSK 7-1 AsM» Unartfre IA 8-1 Pane 
Mate. 39-1 teaiYw’S GofrL 12-1 oMS. 

9 3505 MOWSG0UJM(&W)BPaterm-JW 
JO -002 MOKAfTE 12 (DR J Easy 3ft-8...„.-El 

3.15 DICK PEACOCK NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2.866:1m) (6) 

1 4021 BWT SHARP 12 (CSJOHH! 
to 9-1 — 

BUM 67_0 Hofendfi 

4046 SNEROY 19iDuito9-i---0Carter] 
451 MBTHBI BAILEYS 65 0 M JatwlDO 8*7-JWtamS 

4001 BMUOJfflUa7(F)Rtanon62(5o) DraiMcKeowi] 

0036 GLB112 C 7*12--..i1??? 
0219 TWEE AflCH BUDGE 55 0 M JoUtel 7-7__ N Carte 3 

awa 3-1 Ante Batap. 7-2 BBo LaugMB. 61 Sheiqy- 7-1 Three 
10-1 Pl(« GW 

3.50 EBP KffiXOSWAiD MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (Z-Y-0: £3,827:61) (8) 

36 BHJMU8LUE12 R Fahey 8-11_ 
SE-ffiRS CURRC R FdM 611_ 

324 EC!/ U M Johnston 61 f. 

-5 Mrionay 5 
_ Dean McMaoen 6 
-JWawrl 
-NCvUeB 

T fras 3 
MWAYA H ttenson Jones 611_ 
OLE MEOIEF J Was 611___ 

< LA DAMA 23 B Mb 611_DHemd7 
06 RAIB0RKTE 19 Dens Sarto 611_N Comortoo 2 

233 STARTUP 12 J Dunha>611_ GC*tar4 

64 sa Trie. 2-1 U Dm. 61 Hhnya. 161 We Msdrtri, Etc. Befloda Bkia. 
25-1 Rteonte. 361 De-Wes Carta 

4.20 DUMFRIES SELUNG STAKES 
(£2,564:1m 5f 13yd) (6) 

1 30ft BEAUUQ0U 6 (VAF£S) E Abut 8-9-5— 
2 -D00 BRU3C5JE5 (S) Don Enrico hda i66S_. 
3 4103 CUOURNEL ffiwS 12 (GJP) W lUr 4-65 
4 40V FLASH OF REAUi 113J 
5 3006 NASWNLOCHGG 
6 4431 MONKEY WENCH 3 pi, 

. D Hotrod 3 
KknTttUB-6 
. JWrawrS 

P Mate* 69-5.. SMaloney4 
J Stack (f) 2 

J Bray 3-8-8-G Outer 1 

11-10 Moriey Hath. 54 fStuai ms, W Natan UitfUM FbsJiOltela, 
161 Bnooua BEnnood. 

4.50 BHM0NT HANDICAP 
(£3,631; lm 21) (6) 

te M Re«riay 4-610. G Pate (7)6 
■AS) £ Monies 664 

Dean McKnNii4 
2251 SUFS ART1S1T12JOLS) B FQSs J-9-3--DHoland2 
4452 BffEFUALBO27(Df.G)DanysSmith668- NConwnml 
3243 KH4U4 OWLS S M K EBtany 3-S-!- SMatwyS 
000- ARECU307UJotmtoi3-7-11-NCafcteS 

A Day. 5-2 Sue’s Aifiste 7-2 Ddiwnar ffcta, 5-t trope® BkL 8*1 
121 Andfaa 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

W 
Owtan 

6221 PBfffY A DAY 13 (DJ 
0045 DRUMMER HICKS 13 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAJNHK: B HSfc. 17 wtonas tom 42 nmas, 406V JI 
ten 15.400%: J Gated 6 (ram 25,23.1V Mrs M Henley. 151 
75.2O0V H Thomson Jontt 4 ten 20.2ftOV M H Esteby. 18 
ban 96.188V 

JOCKEYS: 0 Holland. 12 «taac from 44 ndes. 2T3%: J Wanei. 10 
fron 60.16.7V S Matanw. 10 fcon 74.13JV Dean McKaomn, 13 
tangs. 111V N CoroanM, 7 from 70.1(L0V Only (patten 

Blinkered first time 
AYR: 2.45 fletfte Maxine. U7TQ7ETS7.' 650 Nordross 
YARMOUTH: 255 Lucy's Gold. 5.00 rtflti Comedy, Pure 
Madness YORK: 4.15 Daru. S.15 Storiths. 

6 0600 MOKSCUftPETOHG9( 
7 oiBS pmorsmartti 

0006 CDUttHftl 

WOOOfOHD APPRBIT1CE HANODIP 
(£2.988:5I)(15rDra«s) 

1 306 BXYSHAU SOU (8.GD&S) B Ufrtnn* 6612 
MI™ 

2 0022 WLOHlADSffl.GJ_AJonB69-12—1-- 
3 0201 wars song 12 pfjsj 11 am 6m—mumol 
4 -800 THE wnCHBUY 8 R Brier 6613_L Sarin ( 
5 5404 IUBRTS C0MMG 6 SD£FJR£jS) R Hodges lOft-tf 

KnnkSBdnBfi 
-UQea««3ft-12 AEddwma 

L HM 3-611-kriMil 
8 0006 ON*nri6NEWIIMWT5(D^M*AWg66T^^ 

[tom- IttSrt 
DjQCMIm+M 

SkkCririyffllS 
4086 CHBlYTW7(B)PMasfrj6711-CA*en»J)B 

12 600 PEGGQTTYSPftaatd67-11-«wGeri«« 
13 OS RJWERASCaiE 733 P tan 11-7-7—-- JRMMfti 12 
14 -005 SCAaETTHNCESS4l(D5)RHate*67-7ABalyQ 1 
15 0006 BEACW&£K 19i(D.G^BBteTT-7-RMrita(I)ft 

7-2fsfs$ari 61 rate LaoL 61 tar’sCoang, 61 ftfrBys Oku. 61 CM* 
Tana 161 taIKdaey-BeySbam. 12-1 riiin 

6.05 0DST0CK MAIDEN STAKB 
(2-Y-O: £4.178: H) (12) 

it 

0660 UB8ENDKIHMPI 
-000 WB1BMVM1£V72( 

_ lit Tern (3) 4 
JRHd 1 

.- PtoffltaTS 

.. . j Warns 5 

. . Pj»Mdtey3 
BedfrenD—w(3i 3 

•4«iMtoBeafr7ftSnPn62tririiBn.5iFiaiDta 6if*w* 
WCfrteOM ' 

7J5 glWnNMIB IBWmiCAP HOB 
(£3,122: fif 212yd) (18) . 

I 3244 8aUtHMMrr«ULFAW-mini6iO<l___ gBmiMIS 

J. MB WBBM3t#riSM?¥ttT_". „ RPeAemiH 
. 4 ,21tt,RAHtAt»4fi«KS«ta«r69H1.V_— A (Mr (713 

ft -cS UPWnil5BfiPCrie6611-TQte2 
fi » riOOffltlWtSSWXf ASJflterieY 7-9-10 CftMorlO 
7 0W 9aeWUA(MC0MM31(PJfCMB6»B 

GWMwroi 7 
V 4329 nStttPHABRHKm66«.  RtapesU 
9 3051 OOB8G F<XX.«a titan 44ft <7*>-BtaOfllE 
« 1850 MDGMtf5BBHIkah667.- ACtef 
11 4BBB SMG8TS t£& tl (V CTft) G Baita 597— J Wans 3 
12 3460 WWKYMYSQK tSti T Bwpl 69-4 --(FWfrrDtM 
» 4N8 W6trBWUM>GtaM694_JMU 
M BOM a«BUfiiy»KU)/Pnat462 - WNerim 13 
IS MBB MnOBBWXZABBrier69ft .. .. MPht«4 
W 236 S7AH8PAffi8RS1iWnCneOri7ftZ - PUEritoyE 
17 3043 SROABt7|RAHedpN59ft-PriEttaylS 
18 3912 ABMH4SpjB)BIMri44ft--... T5pntel2 

61 Sfr Ota. 61 MMi Hte 61 Tneen, 6! Anm. Dooric ftol Brid Hata 
Iftlfto^l^uTrieewi ' 
GtoMteaHerin 

torn Msonii. 14-1 a>frenfrnoe. fraunu*. ibi 

AC&CH0 J Dote 
DARKMBMOSi 
FATTASH C 

9ft_ 

9ft- 
r9ft. 

00 HARVEST REAPB18 M Omari 9-0- 
HIIALAVAN BLUE M Qannoa 94L 
BBWEtT CHARIHI9 
KETCHCAN S IMI 6 
QURDMUSB0Y5D 

60- 
8ft- 

^ JHtameWL 
0 SOUTH SOUND 19 Rtanae 60_ 
0 FWHU.BUJE 25 M Usher 8ft—_ 

MN9DNC H Ote 8-9- 
StLVSl GALAXY lull hootioten 68. 

SMMUkl 
_ T Spnfta 5 
_B Roma 7 
— B Hoghes 5 
— AOartcB 

S Raman 4 
— ADfrfes12 
. R Pritwo 9 
_J Arid 3 
. K Adams n 
. W Names 2 
J Warns ID 

7ft Ori Darting Boy- 3-1 Acedn. 61 Star Gate*. 7-1 Umoric, 161 
Hrartajsn Bto Sodb Souod. 12-1 qrin 

6.35 BBC WH.TSHIRESOUND HANDICAP 
(£4,370:6f 212yd) (14) 

IJ Date 3-9-10- 
|C tog* 63-5^ 

_ SVMMdtll 
— MPemtlD 

J Nd? 

1 0060 CA2ZUTD24JD£S) 
2 3510 OESaUTWEIS lft 
3 -223 HEHOfiA 55 (BF/.B) K Gsriwi 663 
4 3305 M (EVB8HD 8 WJ.S) G L Moon 662_ S Ran4 
5 6000 COMMON LAW 21 ©M tea 4ft-1«w—. RHBtfbesll 
6 -542 rSOW 184 (HX/.G)WfrUr 69ft._ Stegtan Davies (3) 5 
7 -030 MAP0BO70 (BF) G tawsd3-9ft_j_ AOttlS 
8 -620 TAMSA12 (RM flee6613-JMtanrS 
9 0045 CAPE PK20N31 BJ)J,S) LCoOnfl 661Q-. M FrateM (3) 8 

10 1060 PCR1EBBI0CH8(B)Cnb3610_RPritm7 
11 2005 EJTAAZIDMPipe3610___GBanMS 
12 0015 ALASKAN PRINCESS 7 fflfl B Snort 4-8-8_ W femes 9 

•13 1443 VANBSROUai LMM3 (WIM Brian 566^,_ C Rotter 12 
14 -120 J(HJ0 38 (CO^£) K Ctnnrinn-BraMi 6?ft NArtems14 

Oft Henra, 61 Vanbeneto Lad, 7-1 Dent Tune, Mr NMOdad. 61 Ztearim. 
Cwroon Low, 161 Csztfo. Joto, 12-1 Mapenoo. 161 orian. 

8.05 NEmBtANW MABBi STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,150: S 212yd) (18) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

H> 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
» 
17 
16 

B XlHOCMMMnV5JHw*6a___ 
& CRYSTAL BLA0E»(BF) I Bakfrng 60_ 

FUOHBARTEPCariM..:_ 
FLOBEUABT J IflMs 9ft 
UJRDJfe PCtentetanOft 
IMFHUHR Girin 60._ 
SlUGASCUnVO-_:.... 
SEteAL M SMe60- 
SLBm.ri3ritw9ft_ 
STATE LAW GEtenood 9ft_ 
SIMMY SAAJNGJ Onto 60-  _!  

0 THOMAS CROWN 5 Rtarioe 60_ 
ZWU*Bffl.US*rtr6ft_-:  

. AMBaUXYJtaUSft... 
52 HAGWAH 218 Hritay 60. 

- R Price 9 
MHfcM 

TOrianiB 
W tames 2 

JRaW 18 
-TSuae 12 
-^ MPenw4 
-BRnoelO 
.— StKoatmM 
- ACtofci 

SWNMtOlB 
RPartmt? 

KriadriBer5 
. C Rotter 11 

WRSm*wn15 
AftSTALBRgZEWMa>69-- Stemen Daws (3)6 
LAtnrilffinBlRCMknB-9_MEddmS 
SHMROQtFMUnnlHnBeodteiBft_JWBams? 

11ft&terittte.WUWtaer.61LriM611teoeMMF>itaite.16 
jagta 12ft 5<wL 161 Sfanock tar. SMby Suing. SienPy. 161 
nwenn ZM tfltajL • .... 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
SRWi, 6 wows tea 24 tarns. 250V P Qamie- 

< IS-^-lV MPte. 3tea 15.20JJVMre A KMgM.3 hen 18. 

JBOjBg: W R SWttun. M rims Bore 49 ride*. 28.6V W 
tea a wav J RahL 25 

JSJ53' T w **1TK HLSV J YWIfeni 23 from 
223. KL3V 

THUNDERER 
5^0 Tykeyvor. &20 Johnsted. &50 Azureus. 720 
Classic image. 7.50 Lynch Law. 820 Storm Drum. 

GOING: GOOD 70 FIRM SIS 

5.50 JHSfTMTHWWMSNOVmWmE 
(Div I: £2,264:2m) (10 rumers) 

1 271 SBBV6E0RBE 17{F)JWdte5-11-7__ AMfrgta 
2 Eft ALT®WCby611ft_ffwaw 
■ /Pft AQU) 12 J Ba»*4 7.11-0  __ DByras 

06 KH£JJ»€ LAD 110 KBufay611ft.-. 
P&ft SYLVAN SABRE 12 KMaran 611ft_ 
OfF- TURULDUS 91 PDaftm 611ft_ 
06 AWESIRUCX34F (8)6^004 61611 _ 

406 RAMN6 MfUCLE 80(G)GBtaS 61611 _ D 

ASSnrib 
WMtesui 

TDM 

FF- XMCAQ£2G5BCiitUge 61611^ 
TYKEYVOR 40F M KnpttB 616T1. 

M-JOMNge 
Mnctads 

64 Stay Gange. 61 Tytam. 61 KeDrawLcL 7-1 AH, 161 Syfcoe Srifrt 
14-1 Rating hbade, 161 Rreafla. 261 dCho. 

6.20 GARY HEARD BIRTHDAY LADY RaSRS 
CLAIMWG HURDLE (£2.253:2m) (5) 

1 33-1 SQPtfSM 19 (TO/^) Mf^a 6l2ft_ Ife A taternd p) 
2 542- JOHH&TB) U(DJF££) WCbr8-11-1Q___BaneO* 
3 12-3 RLBJHG DYKASIY7 (BJLFj&S) M UriB 1611-6 

-■ LsnaVtaaot 
4 0*0 ALWMS RfiADY 20 i?L»e 6 If ft. Mbs C Items 
5 «4 fflKWOODH]U»GE R Price 7-ttft. |*bSHWw(7) 

6ft ^otaia 2-1 Rufing Dynasty. 7-2 Jotetad. 61 Atas fete. 16 j 
PridtMud Gddhfl. • , 

6.50 JODCRS ARMS SailNG HURDLE 
(£2,190:2m 4M 10yd) (7) 

263 BUSMANS 
1/2- AZUREUS! 

23-5 UKSAWtt 
5P6 WWGS(ff FRESJflM08WJIBJJr*ins6llft HWBmeoa 

riOM 4-1611- 506 CREH94HQR 10FBUo«efljn 
006 NOrajfiOSS 82 (VIJ Pbsot* 6)68 
366 KOSWi£36FMftpr4-1M—... 

MrJLUmlynfS) 
RBetaaiy 

HI 

64 Ann*. 64 Kosrilte, 61 Baasn 12-1 Lids Aim 261 (MigRte. 
Haimss, 261 Wags (X Fiartom 

7.20 TRENT BATHROOMS NOVICES BU 
HURDLE (Div H: £2253:2rn) (11) ' 

4P6 MBffltMi.PRMX77DJSarifr6llft_OlSya 

_ ' CLASSKMM3E75SfJ4Pfrjf *-1611_ RDtata 
«■ MRBEM75FKBofre6f6l7___JVSSS 
& WIHOOTA RAfi 212iTOte61611_. Av£Z 

.W; SJAB 1ftDGnkttt_Rtarnp 
500 D*LBEATTI5P0rian6iM.. ' 
04- attRTHSABUE97PHBteerMMr7r;7- 

61 Hf Btttt. 61 Smw 
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lengths. No group one prize 
can ever have been won with 
such overwhelming authority. 

As with Rainbow Lake last 
•season, KhaJed Abdulla’s silks 

‘ adorned the red-hot favourite, 
but Bolas, who set a strong 
gallop, was amgng the first 
beaten as State Crystal 
stormed to the front three 
furlongs out The latter’s 
break looked decisive, so it 
was a surprise to see Dancing 
Bloom overhaul State Crystal 
with apparent ease. 

However, no sooner had 
Dancing Bloom assumed the 
lead then Only Royale swept 
past and away, with 
Lanfranco Dettori doing lithe 
more than savouring the view 
from the saddle. As fee jockey 
later said: “It was an amazing 
performance. She could have 
won by 20 lengths if I had 
pushed her out I have never 
won a group one race so easily 
and probably never will 
again." 

The giant grey Hasten To Add, with Duffidd aboard, justifies 13*2 favouritism by lasting home in the Tote Ebor at York 

Only Royaler victory 12 
months ago announced her 
arrival in the top flight and 
there was no doubting her 
misfortune in the Pro: de 1’Arc 
de Triomphe. She was repeat¬ 
edly hampered, most 
noticably by the erratic 
Thltoircs, in finishing fifth 
behind Urban Sea. 

The Arc is again her objec¬ 
tive; if the name of her dam, 
Etoile de Paris, is any sort of 
omen, she will indeed raise the 
standard in die Bois du 
Bolougne. 

Another female in sparkling 

form was the Texan-born Jose- 
• phine Abercrombie, whose 13- 
2 favourite. Hasten Tb Add. 
galloped home to a thunder¬ 
ous ovation in the Tbte Ebor 
Handicap over 14 furlongs. 

The giant grey, one of the 
biggest horses in training, is 
an imposing sight when in full 
cry, as he was when George 
Duffietd sent him clear half 
way down die long home 
straight However. Admirals 
Well was far from spent and 
there was a menacing intent 
about his late challenge. 

Here, too, a sense of dejd vu 

might have struck Hasten To 
Add's trainer. Mark Prescott 
who has twice seen the horse 
inched out in photo finishes 
this season alone. Bur Hasten 
To Add’s heart is as big as his 
frame, and to die delight of 
many, he outlasted Admiral's 
WeD by half a length. 

Abercrombie, now resident 
at her Pin Oak Stud in 
Kentucky, is a remarkable 
woman. She has, in her time, 
indulged in modelling, boxing 
promotion and no less than 
five husbands. The latest male 
to be detained was her pilot. 

Gay Gallanta can sparkle again 
YORK 

C4 

2.05: Chamwood forest, sec¬ 
ond favourite for the Z000 
Guineas, has been earning 
rave reviews from Newmar¬ 
ket work watchers but Henry 
Cecil's newcomer is likely to' 
need his debut run, especially 
as one of his galloping com¬ 
panions finished in mid-field 
in a recent Nottingham 
maiden. 

Of those with racecourse 
experience. Delta Salefl, Mer¬ 
ry Oaks and Spanish Duty 
should improve but I will 
take a chance with Takk- 
ataimn, Michael Stouten 
unraced forty Niner colt, 
who is enteral for the top 
autumn group races. 

235. Stoute’s fillies have been 
in outstanding form and Gay 
Gallanta can continue the 
run. The Queen Mary Stakes 
winner sparkled cai the Lime¬ 
kilns last Wednesday and 
will take some beating here 
as she should appreciate the 
step up to six furlongs. The 
form of Brief Glimpse’s 
Super Sprint win has been 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

advertised by the subsequent 
record-breaking victories of 
third-placed Options Open, 
but a line through Femme 
Savante suggests she must 
improve to figure. Flower- 
drum justified Peter Chappie- 
Hyam’s high opinion of his 
Sadler’s Wells filly when she 
won a listed race (Hi her debut 
but Dick Hem's Harayir, 
second to Stcrute’s Red Carni¬ 
val in the Cherry Hinton 
Stakes, is the biggest danger. 
3.10: If Lodtsong runs up to 
her form, the Queen of Speed 
will leave this field trailing in 
her wake. Last time out in 
the King George Stakes at 
Goodwood, foe six-year-old 

mare readily outpaced to¬ 
days rival, Mistertopogigo. 
and the fourth-placed home. 
Lake Coniston, boosted the 
form with a fine victory at 
Deauville yesterday. 

3.45: Palace Pageant looks the 
best handicapped horse but is 
without a win this season and 
faces a trio of in-form miiers. 
Bintalsbaati put up her best 
performance when beating 
Paowc at Newmarket but has 
been raised 91b for that 
victory. Desert Shot has paid 
an even bigger price for his 
runaway Goodwood success 
and has shot up lUb in foe 
weights. 

1 will remain loyal to Three 
In One, who is unlucky not to 
have won his last three races. 
Stouten runner impressed 
when quickening to win at 
Haydock 12 days ago and he 
still appears thirty treated. 
Expect a much-improved per¬ 
formance from Dover Straits, 
who returns to the racecourse 
having been gdded. 

4.15: Lynda Ramsden compli¬ 
cates matters by running two, 
but LefS Get Lost scored the 

cheekiest of victories at 
Haydock last Friday and 
must have excellent chances 
of following up. The gelding 
led on the bit inside the last 50 
yards and only has a 41b 
penalty today. Laxford 
Bridge looks an improving 

Stoute high hopes 

type and Master OfThe 
House has found a new lease 
of life ar the age of eight, but 
Golden Hello and Tajannab 
are foe main dangers. 

Richard Evans 

3.10 KEBfELMtD NUNTHORPE STAKES 
(Group I: £85.391:5f) (11 rarmos) 

THUNDERER 

2.05 Chamwood Forest 3.45 BintaJshaati 

2^5 Gay Gallanta 
4..15 Laxford Bridge 
4.45 NOBLE ROSE (nap) 

3.10 Lochsong 5.l5Fraam 

Private Hand tapper's tap rating: 2^5 HARAYIR. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2J5 Gay GaDwita. 
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FORM FOCUS 

103 P9 0-0432 GQQ0 TWES 74 (0QJBFJ.65) (Ho 0 Rrtrtosa) B MB 9-10-0—BWotf(4) 88 

fbacanl numttf. D»tand«l mm and team Kite. BF-twttn 
tain [F-ML P-pteJ tp. U—rneawi bnute in bail no). Going oocWtli hWB tm 
rite. B—brooghi dosa S—-rifpaa igL R— m jf —ftm. goad to Inn. bORL 6—good. 
irtcX D—tejaipttMtaMs tejs s—so#, owxl» soB. heacy). Owb a taartob. 

Rxacad numKf. few fa ore**. S»-4gur» cam and team tarn. BF-twttn 
tern fF — Jefl. P—pntaJ 4t U—awawi bnute in bail no). Suing oo cWtli hWB tm 
rite. B—brooghi dam. S—-rifpad ip. R— (F —Gmi. oood to too. tad. 6—flood. 
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FORM FOCUS 

3.45 BRADFORD & BMGLEY RATH) HANDICAP HBHI 
(£20,824:7f 202yd) (13 runners) 
401 (2) 4-03210 UMKStKYPT21 (CD^(S|iailk|u1sAssod«an)JGa9tei4-B-7 HJKhana 97 
402 ® MM «Wt BOARD 26 (f) (»hs M Ctot) Bf Hwpa 4-M-LPfopa 91 
403 (9) 211(600 VMTE CROWN 12 (FS) (S Siidl) B Hrtuy 4-M-- B Raymond 00 
404 (B) 22-212 OOVBtSTRAXTS 7B(BFJ)f) (StBtfiMotanmed) J Goadan3-8-10 — LOaOnri 81 
405 m 1-83644 PALACE PAGEANT 23 (PfS) P Ueilan) I Uemg 4^4-RCoctom ffi 
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who faced a lengthy wait on 
account of Abercrombie’s taste 
for champagne. 

In true Texan style, the 
Abercrombie fortune was 
amassed through the design of 
machinery for the capping of 
oil wells. The dollars have 
since flowed, and Abercrom¬ 
bie. an only child, now pre¬ 
sides over the 850-acre Pin 
Oak Stud in Kentucky, where 
Hasten To Add was bred. 

As for her career in boxing 
promotion, she handled such 
fighters as Carl The Truth’* 
Williams and Tran Berkeley. 

which invariably brought her 
into the same orbit as foe 
famed American promoter. 
Don King. “1 like Don King." 
she related. "I’ve had dealings 
with him and he was fine, no 
problem." 

One shudders to calculate 
foe impact King would have 
on foe serene tranquility of the 
York winners enclosure. Ab¬ 
ercrombie. however, was per¬ 
fectly at home, save for foe 
absence of her fetching blue 
hat “Oh. that” she explained. 
“Please forgive me. I threw it 
when my horse hit the wire." 

A STRONG nerve is re¬ 
quired to turn down an offer 
of $250,000 for a cheaply 
bought horse who has not 
won a race — but then 
nobody could ever accuse 
Jack Ramsden of being tim¬ 
id. 

Yesterday, the audaaous 
gamble paid ofF when Chilly 
Billy produced a devastat¬ 
ing turn of foot to win the 
Scottish Equitable Gun- 
crack Stakes and earn a 33-1 
quote for next season's 2.000 
Guineas. 

The two-year-old. who 
cost 20.000 guineas as a 
yearling, is trained by Lyn¬ 
da Ramsden. whose hus¬ 
band. Jack, is not only one of 
the shrewdest punters in the 
land but is also the main 
shareholder in the eight- 
man sydicate that owns the 
Master Willie colt. 

Godolphin, the Shaikh 
Mohammed-inspired rac¬ 
ing operation based in Du¬ 
bai. made the substanital 
offer for Chilly Billy after he 
had finished a promising 
third in the Chesham Stakes 
at Royal Ascot Haring seen 
the quality of Chilly Billy's 
homework. Ramsden was 
convinced he was a serious 
horse and persuaded the 
syndicate to reject foe Arab 
dollars. 

Even Ramsden must have 
had second thoughts when 
the horse was well beaten m 
a run-of-the-mill maiden at 
Ayr a month ago. but yester¬ 
day's 12-1 victory confirmed 
his judgment 

"After Ascot we decided to 
turn the offer down because 
we felt there were better 
days ahead. I don’t think 
today is a fluke because he is 
a seriously good racehorse 
by our standards. He won 
like a good horse with a real 
rum of foot-” 

The racecourse commen- 
taior had started calling 
Fallow the winner as David 
Loder's July Stakes winner 
powered to the front at the 
furiong pole. Chilly Billy 
had only two horses behind 
until he went fora gap down 
the stands rail and burst 
through to lead inride the 
final 50 yards. 

The group two victory 
completed a remarkable day 
for Ramsden. whose synd¬ 
icate also owned Vocalize. 
the 6-1 winner of the Rous 
Selling Stakes. Not only did 
Ramsden bade both horses, 
he also found the winner of 
the Ebor handicap and had 
the forecast 

Michael Stoute's marvel¬ 
lous meeting continued 
when Raah Algharb came 
from last to first to take the 
Roses Stakes. The trainer 
has always held a high 
opinion of the speedy son of 
Gone West who is showing 
his ability now that be has 
learnt to relax. 

“Keep him to five fur¬ 
longs: don’t go any further. 
The Flying Childers at Don¬ 
caster would be ideal," Wal¬ 
ter Swinbum said on 
dismounting. A somewhat 
startled Stoute agreed. 

York 
Going: good 10 firm 

2.05 (6f) 1. VOCALIZE [K Fallon 5-1). 2. 
Gaian (P Ftottticon. 6-1). 3. CXtty 
Chalenoer (P Sows, io-l). ALSO RAN: 3 
lav Lady Davenport (6th). 9 Annie Fay 
(4th). 11 FtoodfoeLody, 12 Dugama First. 
Flaintxvo (5th). Tatui Cofiecooa 16 Cool 
Steel. Perfect World, Smiley Face, 25 
Focst. Wire's Wart. 33 Coast Along. 40 
Tommanion. 16 ran. NR Suwhina Beta 
II. nk. 3. 2M. i*. Mre J Ransdan at 
Thtek. Tola- £8.30; (2.00, EL50. £420 
DF: £17.80 Tiw £88.00 CSF: £36.65. 
AIter a stewards? inquiry, rasrit stood. 

235 (1m 3t 195yd) 1. ONLY ROYALE (L 
Dettori. 15-2): 2. Dancing Bloom (j Raid. 
33-,]; 3. Sana Ciysxrt (W Ryan. 8-1) 
ALSO RAN: 63 lev Bolas (Sth). 5 MIK Ha 
Ha 14th). 6 Hawepss. Wanderta (6th). 7 
ran. 6L J5L 31 1L 12L L Cimart at 
Newmartia Tote- £7.70: £3.10. £7.40. DF: 
£85.80. Tito E310.7O. CSF: £13192 After 
a stewards' inquay, reeul stood. 

3.10 ilm 5(1B4yd) 1. HASTEN TO ADD (G 
Duff&d, 13-2 hut: 2. Admirers Well (T 
Qurm. 1S-2): 3. Sotamca (G BardweA, 14- 
1), 4. Dover Patrol (W Ryan. i6-l). ALSO 
RAN: 8 Btaang Spectacle (5th). See Of 
Rode. 9 Guide Ransom, 11 Tree 01 Ufa. 
12 Wings Cove. 16 Right Lieutenant. 
George Qfingham flSth). 20 Feugeron, 
Spn Doctor. 25 Btoat Pmce. Cumbrian 
Rhapsody, Lootongtorerertoow. 33 Bn On 
The Side. HnfcOfXXJS. Motley Street. 50 
Encore UneFota. Mdyan Blue. 21 ran. NR- 
Retendar M. 1»LBhhd. ILXLMPiescon 
ar Newmartet To®: £7.50: £220. £2.70. 
£490. £420 DF £31.50. Tno E31070. 
CSF: E5211 Tncast £62031 

3.45 (61) 1. CHILLY BILLY (K Fatal. 12-1); 
2. Falov* (L Datton. 5-1 jt-tev); 3. Moon 
King |B Raymond. 5-1 ]Flav). ALSO RAN: 
5 F-tav Kamea Taraani. 6 Bide O* Time. 
13-2 Mind Games. B Ftambmo. 10 Fard 
(4th). 12 Al Nrfocth (5th). 16 Kre^t 
Commander. 25 Zeto (691). 11 ran. 21.1L 
iW.3J.nk. MreJ Ramadan atlhaak. Tola: 
£16.60. £3XKJ. d20. £200. DF: 067.60 
Tno- £5850. CSF: £6814. 

. AMERICAN 
100-30 lav). 2. 

Old Hickory (J 
11-2 rtai Sotoy 
Desert Fighter 

loro (4th). 14 
VR Ravtoow 

P 

255 (1m 2121yd) I. RUMI (M Roberts. 4- 

Strea (4«n). 5 Lucayan Cay (5tfi). 50 Able 
Choce, So We Knew (&h) 7 ran 41.12I.SL 
a. Si A Stewart al NewmaricaL Tote: £4.10: 
£1 90. £2.70 DF £1820 CSF: £30 30 

4.55 (1m 61 32yd) 1. Lightning Quest (J 
Fanning. 2-11; 2. Sasmere (8-11 lav): 3. 
Phitmc (6-11 4ran ill. 151. J Wamwnghr. 
Tote. £3.00 DF £1.60. CSF. £377. 
Ptacspot: £S4^a QuadpoL £28.10. 

WaiLre. 50-11 ALSO RAN SBarcham. ,1- 
2 Van Pmce (6lh). 6 Dartya. 7 Ab)ar i4tfij. 8 
Stoe Bar. 11 Cal The Guv'nor. 50 Laflradw 
(5th). 10 ran *L 141. r*. 5L nk J Pearce at 
Newmartet Tata: £2.10: £1 40. £210. 
£11 70 DF- £670 Tno not won CSF 
£17.34. Tncash £514.60 

4-00 (Bt 3yd) 1. SAYL (R Hrfc. 4-1j: 2. 
Mehtar (Sephen Davies. 8-11: 3. Moonee 
Valay (B Thomson. 6-1) ALSO RAN 7-2 
tav fctnester Lass (6thi. 4 Cars Bottom ^1. H-2 Dansu. 16 Dance King (5th). 20 

MestraL 8ran W. I'M.a. 1W. 1W. D the MestraL 8ran H 1*1.3. Ihl. lM. D 
Motley at Newmartet Tote £S «0, £2J0. 
£230. £260 DF E2200 CSF £26.11 
Tncssr £12905 

4-30 (613vdl 1. AVBU1 (A McOcre. 5-1». 
2. MutetaWm (RHitts. II- rofavl. 3. Inane 
(M Roberta. 10-1) ALSO RAN: 4 Canamia 

Kempton Park 
Going: good id firm 

5.40 (1m 21) 1. Aflesca iC Adamson. 14-1). 
2. Bronze Maoueae (2S-D. 3. Tetephus 18- 
1) : 4. Port Sunfight (6-)). A MiDkm Waits 11- 
2 tav. 17 ran. NR- World Express ZW. sh 
hrf M Usher Tote: Cl 7S0: O 30. £36 40 
£220. £220. DF. £1.05300. Tno not won 
CSF £29926 TncasJ £2.72245 

6.05 ITT) I. Don Corteona (D Hameon. ?- 
2) :2.TeAmo i10-1).3.GlorQnall8-1) SVy 
Fores, 2-1 tav 16 ran 1 ’H. hd. R Charlton 
Tore £5.0tr. £200. £250. £440 DF 
£36.30. CSF. £43 45 

635 llm 40 T. RotsfciCtover (A tthetsn. 7- 
41; 2. Princess Enryn |4-,|- 3. Jaram (IT- 
10 tail 4 ran NR F^LJndps. Shabansc. 
Nk.71 SOcvr Tote £230.DF.£5 10 CSF 
£7.77 

£600: £3.70. £130 DF £4.40. CSF: 
£1120 After a stewards’ inquiry, result 
stood 

5.00 (71 3yd) 1. MISS RTTZ (G Carter. 9-4 
lav); 2. Soviet Fashion (LNewtcn. 8-1K 3. 
Magtcatlcn (G Hnd. 9-1) ALSO RAN 4 
Fticnu. 9-2 Rajmapaia |4Ih). 6 BaBerma 
Bay (Gth), 13-2 Siienl Erarcssmi. 10 Tee 
Gee Jay (5th) 8 ran NR Aaatti. Mai-Tu-Tu. 
Si Martha. 41. 1H 9. sh ha 3VtL M 
Johnston at McrSeham Tote: £240. 
£150. £330. £300 DF: E2750. Tno 
£3200 CSF- £20.93 Trvxl £,33 42 
Ptacepot £109.40. Ouadpot £640. 

Hereford 
Going: frm 

530 i2m 31110yd hdto) 1. Alqairswaan iC 
Ueweuvn. 1-6 tav] 2. &iiy-Gww (16-1>; 6 
Ca=i(33-1).8ran 30 d»! CMann Tote 
£1 30: £1 10. £1 10. £3 90 OF-£3 00 CSF 
CJ65 

620 (3m ill 10yd cTi) 1. Debt 01 Honor (A 
Manure. 5-J): 2. House Of Roses (4-6 lavj 
3. WooiSandsfor Power |50-1| 4 ran Hd 
rtst R Lee Tote £220 OF £140 CSF 
£246 

Carlisle 
Going: firm 

2.10 (1m 41) 1. Bronze Runner (A Daly. 5- 
1): 2. Arm H« 16-5 tav). 3. As D'Eboli (Z5-1 j 1): 2. Arm Hil 16-5 tav). 3. As D’Eboll (25-1J 
7ran.1l4l.4l SMed3f Tote C500.C200 
£1.60 W £240 C3F £10.13. No txd 

□ In-foal Miss Rilz, trained 
by Mark Johnston, repeated 
her success at foe previous 
Yarmouth meeting by leading 
all foe way m foe Lowestoft 
Fillies' Handicap there yes¬ 
terday. 

TAJANNAB no* tod Vil W of 12to Hwertfs End 
at tandem a Upon (1m If. BCttf). LAXFORD 
BTODGE Deal Eber AJ Hatneb MM in 7-rurer 
rWdsn a Asm (im 3. goal to Srm) F0JL 
STONE beat Arte Couno 2WI at 11-rtww maiden 
a Pteabaa (1m 4L good to fon). RRM BUT FAR 
41 3rd of 6 k) BAdno n tanficap N Ifcmarw 
dm 71. omtt to fon) 

BOLDEN «LL0 nett Secret Serenade 3Mi m 6- 
runer hgfleap a Pnrteiad dm 4L good n fon). 
LETS 6ET LOST tea Fwnra P»A m 6-nim 

r haatep a Pantetod (1m 6 good 10 dim), 
i 6ET LOST tea Fvm P»A et E-nim LETS 6ET LOST tea Funm P»A m 6-nma 

land tap a Haydoc* (im 21120yd. good to font 
MASttH OFTHE HOUSE tea faer On W in 
Kktmet hardcap a Ctierta (im 0 75yd good 
to fon). 
SdectOK LAXFORD BRIDGE 

245 (71214yd) 1. High Low (W Woods. 3- 
1). 2. Cartlcrt Express (7-2). 3. Lady 
Donoghue p-e rav). 8 ran 1*. 51 M 
Prescott. Tote £230. £1 SO. £1 30. £1.10 
DF £6 00. CSF £12 58 TncasT £22.37 

4.45 6ALTBES STAKES 
(Listed race: Allies: £14,490: Im 3f 195yd) (8 dinners) 
601 (61 11 YEHOA14 (0£) (A AtxKW B Oortm 3-9-0....Pa Eddery 92 
(02 to M,111 WUSTRATW) 20 (F.G) Btottess d Nortott) Ladj Hertes 3-8-11.. Dtemsai 93 
EW (B1 1- COLZA296 (S)(KAMoto) HCecil 38-8- WRyte 74 
604 (2) 261-340 CRAZYFORYOU103 (Vfl) (MrsFttgors) MDaman3W- MHfc® 
605 15) 12 LAS FLORES 88 (5) (HRH fonce FdW Setoai) P Cole 3-8-B- TOttn » 
606 (7) 21-2 HOBLE ROSE 9 (S) (Stefcti Mohammeai L Crnore 3-8-B- UJttBte ® 
607 (4| 562446 SPOTPREE23(G)(JSnetM0Eterertfi3-B-B.— WRS*Wnan » 
608 (1) 128 TR0M0WI47 (S) Kteniej PavSuSUFaretere3^8 -Alton 01 

BETTBte. 7-2Yenda,4-i Spoi Pna. 9-? las Rwb. 5-1 tettt Rtct CWl M FnBrafcon. 8-1 Trartexto. 10-1 
Crazy Far You 

1991 WTHMI6A 3-8-8 R Cndnne n3-B tsO l Conad 7 ran 

320 (& 206ydi 1. Salome's Dance (W 
Who*. 5-1); 2. North EsA |11—* tav): 3. 
Cofier Row (4-1) 7 ran. NR- Httcms Travel 
VI. 1 AL M Prescott Tele: Efi 40; £2 00. 
£2 10 DF: £830. CSF £18 51. Alter a 
stewards' inquay, result slood. 

3.55 (51) 1. Just Bob (J Stack. 100-30); 2. 
Best Kepi Secret 113-21. 3. The Sharp 
Bidder (i4-i) PaiBum 3-i lav. 8 ran. mi 
nk. S Kettlewe*. Tore £3 SO. Ei .60. Cl .60. 
£240 DF: £15 70 CSF £23.17 Tncasr 
£24070 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1-168-168 

425 (50 l. Royal Explorer (Dear 
McKeown. 1-3 lav). 2, Shy Talks Last (20- 
1). 3. Quick Thirter (10-1). 6 rare 2vtl. 4il 
Mrs J Ramsden Tae. £1 50. £1 20. £3.50 
DF" £560. CSF. £7 45. 

5.15 CTTY OF YORK STAKES 
(Listed race: £12,135:6f 214yd) (14 ronnefs) 

HI* 
1 02) 1464-21 HARD TO R6WE 89 (0/55) (J MrareV) RHadpes8-9-5-Aktoo B3 
2 to IHB21- AfUIZW 230 (Df5) (H Al Atoun) J Cotter4-9-0-85 
3 (13) 2-31450 8RAI6TDNABBY63(CJ).F£^)(JDavidAteltMJetreun59-0 UJKtene 09 
4 (14) 1-00133 DUMAAM24 (BFJX6) (H Al Mttun) J (hlttp 3-M- WCeretti ST 
5 (8) 426210 RtAAH8(DJ.6S)(Udaa*nAllttl4twmAScnB5^0-6 Raymond S 
G (llj 203304 STOWTHS 24 (6F.61WSM twin) J tab 4-94)_ BTitotrson 91 
7 (2) 00-6111 TABtF 24 (D.F.G) (Hyde Spcntrifl Programs Umfted) 0 Unrtey 4-B-D _ MHBs 79 
8 (7) 03-1436 CHAGGAMA0RE21 (Dfl(AStoddaul)JHIIL.3-M.. LDettori 88 

UK Eet rtrnrr £5 

WlchMtJAmMW 

mrtltiiLii 
1-052 OffiiOeNDESBTflfl(6)(MenawetowniMStore3*9 WR9teth*n 87 

(51 061250 MARGARET'S 6FT 19 (6S) (Us 1 Hntdona) J Beny 4-M-J Carol 95 
(8) 2-30145 MX)fl(Dfl) (Staaat AnmeflAlIttttain)GP4emon3-8-9- RCoctiane 92 
14) 00-5200 PDOCERTOrSPAL24 (OF) (MKEMavegci)certain3^-9.MRrtwts B 
|1) 1-33803 SaMISSiFAWCaYER37 (F.S) (t DeamJ J Beny 3-8-9-LPlJOrtt SB 
(9) 234-005 RHTA 8 (F.B) fB Taytorf M Oanron 3-8-4- 0 Harrtson 79 

IMInbaam l«t«l torestant per all S10. Own Iffionlj) 

l7re] Treebel Strait Ftttafl no Ite 4.15pm alYock 
" 11 I rtoHCfl Ink, m»a. ,1m umr tet Ult nmk r vawr Uttey. meare place ymv tet ud mate yam free 

fereeasl teledioii wttMii the sane calLl 

11-2 Green Green Desert. 6-1 ham. 8-1 SJnrtte fip. 12-1 Braream Mby- BETONS: 5-1 Duraare, 11-2 Green Green Desert. 6-1 ham. 8-1 Sswte. r#fr i?-t Bartsw Ntoy. 
Cappraan. 14-1 TapU. «a\pers 66 PMeUi's Pal, 16-1 Afto*. SetosBo* FTya, 25-1 ted To Row 

ESSIS3SZMI3I5Z3 

1933: IMtStS WAY 3-8-9 Pa Eddery (7-2 tar) J todsi 11 rei 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
JGosdm 
HCcd 
J Omtoo 

? Cote 

wire fore •a JOCKEYS 
30 02 255 Rtf Eddery 
25 102 24 5 W Ryan 
18 78 23t L Dettori 
9 40 225 M Roberts 
S 40 22.5 WCran 

13 S9 220 A Itoo 

wants Rides % 
46 213 218 

11 69 159 
27 176 153 

34 228 143 
35 245 14 3 

Lake Coniston causes upset 
LAKE Coniston. trained by Geoff Lewis and ridden by Paul 
Eddery, sprang a 14-1 surprise when beating fellow British 
raider. First Trump, by 24 lengths in the group three E22B83 
Prix de Meautry (6f) at Deauville yesterday. 

Lewis said: “He’s certainly better when be can get his toe in. 
I’ve always thought a lot of him and he’s now earned a crack at 
foe big international races like the Laurel Dash and the Hong 
Kong BowL He’ll run again in the Goldene Peitsche at Baden- 
Baden in two weeks time." First Tramp; ridden by Michael 
Hills, never threatened foe winner. 

Lester Piegotfs mount Surprise Offer, the third British 
challenger, finished last Incessant rain meant that the ground 
was riding much softer than the official assessment of “good" 

1 m. 3f. 195 yds, York 4,15pm, Live on CH4TV. 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
If you take our ’Early Biitf price on die Yoric 4. ,5pm and the 

SJ? is bigger - well pay you the SJ? 

7 Laxford Bridge 12 Foundry Lane 
7 Let's Get Lost 12 Master Of The House 
8 Tajannab 14 First Bid 
9 Firm But Fair 16 Boioardo 
9 Retender 16 Marsoom 
10 Crystal Voice 33 Dam 
10 Golden Hello 40 Church worth 
11 Foil Stone 66 Augustan 

E*ti wot One (Xuncr ttw odds a ptou 1.2 3.4 Pnos Uhm b (totturtoe 
totttiK ip lo * 00pm Tnrenafe Ito 4 W >"*» aply ten tvmn - no tel 

OPEN LATE TOWCHT 
For cash, mfit aad MM betting on lonfgbt's 

evening racing, rentnrtog live *Sky' ndag. 

7 Let’s Get Lost 
8 Tajannab 
9 Firm But Fair 
9 Retender 
10 Crystal Voice 
10 Golden Hello 
11 Foil Stone 

10 WIN 4 CHCtf ACCOUMl »HFHO« 0600 : 3® SSI WftUAM mil RlJlti Wfll 

risen M'S if Ct 10 tiv: H'Wi 
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Idiot optimist with the will to Succeed 
Of course you can 

remember Michael 
Knishron: the ball- 

juggler with the bad mous¬ 
tache who became chairman 
of Manchester United and 
who introduced himself to the 
world by running onto the 
pitch in his footy kic. blowing 
kisses and playing keepy- 
uppy. 

He promised he would lead 
United to a new era of 
prosperity and victory a com¬ 
pany worth £100 million and 
winning every trophy in sight 
United have certainly im¬ 
proved somewhat from their 
demoralised state of five years 
back, but what of the ball- 
juggler? 

He left United two years 
ago. and bought a majority 
share of Carlisle United, then 
92nd in the football league. 
These days. Knighton is talk¬ 
ing hard of the great things 
that he will do there: “I predict 
that, within ten years, we will 
be among the ten wealthiest 
clubs in this country. We will 
be competing in Europe and 
will have one oF the finest 
stadiums.” 

Earth to Knighton: hello? 
Hello? 

Talking to Knighton is rath¬ 
er like talking to Basil Fawlty: 
don't mention the war. But. no 
maner what you planned to 
say, you end up talking about 
Manchester United. “The ex¬ 
traordinary thing was that l 
said at my first press confer¬ 
ence there. I am not a wealthy 
man. I'm a modest million¬ 
aire, l had invited a few of my 
close friends to participate in 
this project.. ." 

Knighton’S chairmanship of 
Manchester United was short¬ 
lived. Press coverage painted 
him as a man practising high 
finance without visible means 
of support, playing keepy- 
uppy with debts and modest 
assets, in the end. his ma- 

E POWER PLAYERS 
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The chairma n at Brunton Park has suffered 

his share of s< abacks, but his dreams remain 

intact Simon Barnes considers his prospects 

mRflYGBEQIWOOP 

0 - 
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noeuvres were squashed by a 
High Court injunction. 

The Knighton version of the 
tale is that he left Manchester 
after achieving all that he had 
set out to do: he was pan of the 
transformation of a founder¬ 
ing club with gates of 23,000 
into its currenr pole position of 
dizzying prosperity and con¬ 
siderable achievement and he 
is now relishing the challenge 
of working the same trick 
from a place slightly further 
back on the grid. 

His delivery is remorseless, 
a Molly Bloom soliloquy of 
football and finance. His voice 
has the beseeching quality of a 
politician or a public relations 
man: the sort that gets hold of 
your first name and then 
clubs you to death with >l 

“We’ve just finished the new 
restaurant and corporate fa¬ 
cilities and my priority now, 
Simon, is to create one of the 
greatest football dubs in the 
country." 

Knighton’s life has been 
marked out by pain. Two 
events shaped his life in 
football: the first was a knee 
Injury, which scuppered his 
aspirations towards a career 
as a professional footballer, 
the second was the United 
Affair, a period of sustained 
public ridicule that ended. 

The new chairman at Old Trafford in August 19S9 

three years on. with his depar¬ 
ture from Old Trafford 

His life has been carved out 
of frustration, bitterness and 
disapppointment but Knigh¬ 
ton lacks the taste for dwelling 
on these things. Instead he is 
gifted, or cursed, with a kind 
of idiot optimism. 

You don’t normally find this 
trait among men of finance, 
but it is something you see all 
the time among professional 
athletes. This is a belief, one 
held with marrow-deep sin¬ 
cerity, that ultimate victory 
will be theirs. 

Ian Botham believed that a 
pair at Lord’s, an appalling 
defeat and the loss of the 
captaincy was no more than a 
temporary set-back. Top ath¬ 
letes are fantasists, but they 
make their fanstasies happen 
through the sheer strength of 
their belief in die impossible. 
Reality is just a crutch for 
people who cant handle sport 

“We are creating a 28.000- 
seater stadium here; I think 
we shall command 18,000 
home supporters once we are 
up with the glamour people." 

And then he is off on 
“peripheral income streams” 
and the new restaurant 
^People don’t stop eating 
good food because the team is 
losing, Simon") and the view¬ 
ing gallery and the executive 
boxes and the Red Fox label 
and the new magazine: “Five 
years ago. 1 got slaughtered 
for talking about peripheral 
income streams, now every¬ 
body is doing it With all 
respect, they didn't have the 
foresight to understand what I 
was all about" 

The twin mysteries of foot¬ 
ball and finance dominate the 
effortless Knighton wordflow. 
He is not a rich benefactor, he 
insists, but wouldn’t argue if 
you called him a man of 
sweeping financial visison. 
The men of incontinent wealth 
who have poured money into 
football dubs, like Jack Hay¬ 
ward of Wolves, produce an 
equivocal response. 

“I love them very dearly, but 
I can’t respect the fact that 
they have fostered the illusion 
that this industry is a charity. 
The fans want me to be a ridi 
benefactor, but l haven’t got 
the money." 

Knighton sees himself as a 
simple millionaire with noth¬ 
ing to declare but his genius, 
or at least, a certain flair for 
making things happen. His 
style is to do so with grandiose 
statements: “I'm gonna be the 

m 

i\ U 

Michael Knighton, who can see Carlisle winning the European Cop, is nqt Resort i 

champion of the world": yes. 
we’ve all heard it in a thou¬ 
sand boxing gyms, but some 
of these fantasists fort* their 
dreams into actuality. 

Carlisle made the play-offs 
last year, bur stayed in the 
lowest division. The third, 
Knighton says, is die hardest 
division in the league, but 
then so is the second and the 
first 

There is a suspicion that 
Carlisle is for Knighton what 

the Americans call "rehab": a 
complicated way of recovering 
from the ravages of past 
experience. Knighton, natu¬ 
rally. rejects that “I don’t 
carry torches. I hope I’m 
mature enough not to need to 
prove anything in life." 

Which, if true, makes 
Knighton into fire Lao Tiu of 
footbalL As acoachoftheNew 
York Grants said, after a 
punch-up with a player "This 
is not a game for well-adjusted 

people.” Nor is any game. 
That's the paint 

But that is what makes 
Knighton rather BkeaMe. 
There is a truly indomitable 
side to him: an utter refrisal to 
adroit defeat distress and 
disaster, a determination to 
akhemise pain into golden 
footballing achievement 

Whether he does so or not is 
beside tire point There is 
something oddly touching, 
even oddly inspiring, about 

his defenrifoatiafi.^ Krtigfrtan 
can see Car^e<trauuag'%e 
European Cnpt- but then 
Knighton is a man joy* fgQgt 
meet ewoqr day. Tfetay is 
history, and Tmabig believer, 
Sirnon, that destroy ra a won¬ 
derful tiring.".. ,.h . 

. Ron Noades 
{Crystal Palace} 

Wakeling out to banish Sky’s limits 

] Beauchamp 
j deal ends 
! unhappy 

stay at 
West Ham 

ByOus590Kl»SrAFF 

JOEY Beauchamp* who pro¬ 
fessed to bong homesick after 
joining West Ham United in a 
£1 mfflkm transfer from Ox¬ 
ford United earlier in the 
summer, ended his short¬ 
lived stay af Upton Park 
yesterday. 

The wmga; 23, completed a 
move to Swindon Town that 
appeared to have, fallen 
through on Tuesday when the 
Endslrigh Insurance League 
gist division dub refused to 
pay its? price West Ham were 
asking in a deal to take 
Beauchamp to the County 
Ground. 

The matter was resolved, 
however, when the Premier- 
ship dob agreed to take the 
Swindon central defender £ 
Adrian Whitbread, m ex¬ 
change. with West Ham also 
receiving an undisclosed sum 
in part payment 

Liverpool were last night 
considering whether to in¬ 
crease their offer for Phil 
Babb, Coventry City's Ireland 

i international defender. Cov¬ 
entry yesterday rejected the 
Anfiefci dob's offer of £35m. 
along with a similar bid from 
Tottenham Hotspur, but ap¬ 
peared to leave the door at 
feasUyar for an increased bid. 

"We have received offers of 
E3jm but we‘have rejected 
those offers, antttiuu is where 

.w stand «t the moment" 
kj&xfaa Richardson, the Cov- 
f^n^ehaiFbiam said y ester- 
- no price in mind 

Babb will be 
■ s»kt. We arejrik string to wait 

and see wirat develops. ” 
Liverpool are expected to 

decide to make a further bid. 
. mid Tottenham may also 

make a further offer. But Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er, sato yesterday: "We arc not 
■prepared to get into an 

| auction." * 
One of Babb's central de- 

fensire partners in the Ireland 
i squad. Abas Kepaghan, who 
was Brian Horton’s first sign¬ 
ing at Manchester City for 

• &7 m3Hou less than a year 
a&k yesterday joined Belton 
Wanderers on loan for w. 
period of one month. 
- Sam Hammara. the Wim- 

all links 
-"wrttir the town* after Merton 
‘'efcencg1 rejected a plan to 
buSd a supermarket otTWim- 
btedon’s former Plough Lane 
ground. Approval of the 

; scheme was vital to 
Hwrnmunis plan to btrild a 

alHetfenftdnm 
at the Wimbledon greyhound 
stadium site, in Merton. 
Hananam said therewas now 
oo hope of Wimbledon, who 
have shared Crystal Palace’s 
ground atSelhurst Park for 
tinee years, going back to the 

been be- 
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The launch of a second 
sports channel tomor¬ 
row, the start of the 

Premiership football season 
this weekend, after Tuesday’s 
announcement of new agree¬ 
ments for coverage of domestic 
cricket: this is proving to be a 
clamorous few days for Sky 
Sports, an organisation never 
loath to blow the trumpet, and 
Vic Wakeling, the chief horn- 
blower. 

Wakeling had a tough act to 
follow as head of Sky Sports, 
but if the accent has changed 
— a fast-taDang Geordie re¬ 
placing the Australian drawl 
of his predecessor, Dave Hill 
— the message has remained 
the same. Choice is at the heart 
of Wakejing’S creed, and a 
healthy disdain for the hapless 

j BBC producer who earlier this 
summer decided that a first- 
round match at Wimbledon 
was more important to the 
nation than the dosing mo¬ 
ments of the second Test at 
Lord’s. Wakeling mercilessly 
used that example in his recent 
promotion to the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB). 
Wide open space, and lots of 
it 

“Our great strength is that 
we are a dedicated sports 
channel," he said. “With us. 
you wifi see every ball of a Test 
match, every stroke in a tennis 
match, not just the ones the 
producer allows you to see." 
And every £10 million pose in 
a Chris Eubank “world title" 
bout? Unlike Eubank, you 
cannot win them all. 

More significant, in the 
long-term, was the acquisition 
by Sky Sports of 350 hours of 
domestic cricket from next 
summer, to go alongside its 
coverage of the England tours 
to Australia and South Africa 
over the next two winters. 
Critics will say that, twice 
again, it has been given the 
scraps — Benson and Hedges 
matches, one-day internation¬ 
als, county championship. 

Andrew Longmore talks to the man intent on dishing up unrivalled 

sports coverage to the nation’s army of hungry armchair viewers - 

youth and women's cricket — 
while the BBC has retained the 
meat, but Sky Sports has long 
since changed its initial policy 
of trying to swallow sports 
whole, and its coverage of the 
recent tours to India and the 
West Indies has silenced many 
who were given indigestion by 
the very idea of non-BBC 
cricket. 

“Nobody thought we could 
do the cricket properly,” 
Wakeling said, “but we've won 
respect and now the people 
who run sport not just cricket 
are saying: ‘Hey. they're not 
going to devalue our sport*, 
and are starting to knock on 
our door.” 

It helps that Wakeling is a 

passionate fan of sport He 
was brought up watching 
Jackie Mil bum and George 
Robledo from a ledge at the 
front of the Gallowgaie End at 
St James’ Park and, with a 
neat touch of nostalgia, repro¬ 
duced the same view through 
the touchline camera in the 
Premiership coverage last sea¬ 
son, with Ryan Giggs playing 
MUbum. A training in news¬ 

papers, from the Tyne¬ 
side Courier through 

Fleet Street, has strengthened 
his belief that there is no 
substitute for watching sport 
live, which wifi be a comfort to 
those who feared that the 

future of sport Sky-style in¬ 
volved anaesthetised venues 
hosting meaningless events 
for the benefit of two, million 
overloaded armchairs. 

“What we can do is get as 
dose to the action as possible,” 
Wakeling said. “In football, 
we’ve used more angles, more 
cameras and got befier sound 
effects than ever before. This 
season will be even better.” 

The latest "piece of kit", as 
he calls it, unveiled for the 
Charity Shield last Sunday, is 
a camera that can measure the 
distance between free lack and 
defensive wall — in theory ten 
yards, in practice about seven 
— and, in time, the distance 
and velocity of shots on goal 

Tins season too, replays will 
truly Se instant, not mstaritis 

its broad portfolio. ®-a pass¬ 
port to the British-sporting 
summer home Ttests. Royal 
Ascot, WmibledOTior'tiKOpen 
goff. Of those, Wimbledon is 
tbe prize target, potentially the 
fcriggestdish-seHeroftiKlot 

Bor the moment. flwugh; 
middle England can stand at 
ease in the knowledge that 
sharing with the BBC, along 
the lines of recent deals with 
the TCCB and-the Rugby 
FbotbaH Union, ' rather than 
total defection, -is the most 
likely outcome of its on-going 

TTJ.. H.ll 

yte BBC can show one 
court, perhaps, two. but as 
we’ve seen, when Wimbledon 

in a real mess," Wakeling said. 
“Why couldn't we show one of 
the othercourts five? It comes 
back to some producer decid¬ 
ing which match you will 
watch.” 

_ Sky Sports 2 aiid the extra 48 
hours of air time at weekends 
wi&, he says, make his job 
easier. ,"We just have to say: 
There it is. You choose.'’ These 
days, viewers expect to have 
five coverage." So it will be 
rugby Jeagtie from. Leeds or 
gou frwn Colorado on Friday 
night. Leicester City v 
Newcastle United or the Mur¬ 
phys English Open on Sun¬ 
day afternoon, with a rerun of 
the football after the golf for 
go6dsfoe&ure. Nor a monster 

0: Heme) 
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- On,-the horizon lies digital 
cdfopn^sion, which will allow 
wesWEsJp choose their, own 
camera angle, and a prtilifera- 
Tkw oFsports channels.- "But 
w^afitbmporiaittiKJw," Wake¬ 
ling sakLTs that our coverage 
irsb'good tfaStf tiie critics who 
accused'!]? of doing things on 

K*«*awJUMat 

NORTH WEST 

Vk Wakeling, the head of Sky Sports, with anew channel and new respect to savour 

--the cheap don't get a chance to Bao<poo}M^ 
another#). I don't think 
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W- (Ceefax) 

R00 Business Breakfast (7992S) 
7 JO BBC Breakfast News (63915234) 
9.05 Teenage Mutant Here Turtfea 

(4263780) 
9-30 Why Don't You...?(/) (3) (87234) 

10- 0® reflional news and vwathar 
A^£2rdaya « » [6505050) 1030 

<*? 0»" Back (r) (a) (1084876) 10,45 EEK 
with And Peters (a) (1072031) 

11- 0Q regional news and weather 
(2154079) 11-05 Charlie's Angels, Vintage 
detecl^senes « (s) (5323741) 11455 Cartoon 

124)0 News (Ceefax) and weather (7109760) 124)5 
P£We Mill - Summer In the City Wh few 
at the Birmingham Hippodrome (s) £2692586) 12L55 
Regional news and weather (£5197566) 

1*00 N°WSiC^!fax} **» weather (3957B) 
t-3? W^flhboure tCeefae) {^ - (41042673) 1jso 
Going tor Qoid with Henry Ketfy-(s) {41053789} 

2.15 Come In Spinner. Concision ^ (he ■ tiTO-part 
drama based on the contrcvemial novel by 
Dymphna Cusack and Florence Jamas (r). (Ceefafl 
(28885/) ^ .. - _ - 

44)0 Cartoon Double Bffl (7762302) '4.10 The Bots 
Master (s) (9453302) 4J5 Spirit Rider (7553031) 

54)0 Newsround (3818166) 5.10 Record BreMtecs (r) 
(Ceefex) (s) (9751296) ' --TV ' . " w 

5.35 NeighbourB frj. (Ceefex) (s) (389944) 

64X) Six O'clock News with Anna Ford andjlH Dando 
(Ceefax) Weather (673) 

. &30 Regional news magazines (925) 
74)0 Top of the Pope. (Ceefax) (s) (1673) : 
7JJ0 EastEnders. (Ceefex) (s) (437) 
8.00 Commonwealth Games Grandstand Sue Barker 

hosts a preview of the 15th CommonWeaRh Games 
' which the Queen will open later tonight in Victoria. 

Canada (s) (6091) 
&30QED: Food HgMb.'An investigation into parents' 

altitude to crifldren's eating habits, focusing on one 
famfly whose ihree-year-old son has hardly eaterr 
for a year. (Ceefax) (s) (6128)' _ - 

94)0 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefex) 
Regional news and weather (9296) 

Jennifer and Dawn as Madonna (Sjopm) 

9J0 French and Saunders are in .bed with two 
Madonnas, pay their own inimitable tribute to 
Fleetwood Mac and Dawn discovers the joys of 
being Salman Rushde tor a day (r). (Cesfa0 (sX 
(78586)-- . 

104)0 To Catch a Killer. Brian Dennehy and Margot 
Kidder star in the shocking sue story of John W&yne" 
GacYr the most notorious mass-murderer in- 
American history. (Ceefex) (s) (19031) 

11-30 ■■■Tha Stand UpShaw (s) 
HM (66302) 

124)0 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Sue Barker 
Introduces five coverage of the opening ceremony 
of the 15th Commonwealth Games from Victoria in 

a£ Canada (s) (711242) 
W 1.50am Weather (4905567). Ends at 1.55.’ 

. 6420 Open University 
8.00 Breakfast Nows (Ceefex end siting) (1338470) 
8.15 PlnoccWo (0 (9742963) &40 Babar (r) (6796789) 
94)5 RLM: New Faces of 1837 (1937, b/w). MUton Berie 

stas in this farcical romp directed by Leigh Jason 
(66848050) 

10.40 Consuming Passions. Ian Parmenter cooks with 
artichokes (2614645) 

1(L45 Cricket Third Test Tony Lewis introduces five 
coverage of the first morning's play from the Oval 
(S) (51509944) 

1.00 Canvas. Edwin Mullins talks about Portrait of 
Canting by Alberto Giacometti which hangs in 
London's Tate Gallery (i) (71340147) 

TJZD'MeMn and Maureen’s Musfo-a-Grams (r) (s) 
' (90738741) 

1-36 Cricket; Third Test Tony Lewis introduces further 
:flue coverage from the Oval. Includes at 24)0 and 

,'34)0 News (Ceefax) and weather and at 350 News 
(Ceefax), regfcinatnews and weather (s) (13353215) 

fi^Tiw tfetur^ Wprkb Kimberley - Land of the 
-WandJIna. The.witdUfa of Kimberley, one at the 

'worfcTs ia^.great wfldemesses, where crocodOes 
^cafee the tidal , rivers and one of Australia's most 
- dangerous snakes lurks on the forest floor (i). 
(Ceefax) (601857) 

7JSO BabyMorfthfy. The babies are nowaH in their fifth 
. . montti and discovering the world around them, but 

just 'how much do they understand? (Ceefax) (s) 
'(609) ' . 

84)0 The Realms of the Russian Bear; Tito Celestial 
.-Mountains. Nikolai Drozdov explores the natural 

history of the former USSR. This week hie searches 
for the etosive wild fife which inhabits the great 
mountain ranges of Central Asia (ri. (Ceefex) (s) 
(435437) BJO Yffld Tracks. Wilderness expert Ray 
Mews returns with tips on how to survive in the wild. 
(Ceefax) (s) (234418) 

George Mefly fishes In the River Uak (9.00pm) 

9.001 

9 JO I 

■ The Travel Show (s) 
• ' -(9186) ■ A Change of Sex. (Ceefex) 

(477215) 
10J0 Consequences. The last in the series examining 

the changes to Northern Ireland over the past 25 
years. (Ceefex) (s) (761494) 

10.30 Newsi-right (Ceefex) (228321) 

11.15 Cricket Third Test Richie Benaud introduces 
highlights of the first day of the final Comhili 
Insurance Test from the Oval (s) (736050) 11.55 
Weather ^533760} 12.00 Open View. Open 
University preview (4285155) 12415am Images of 
the Cosmos (r) (9344074). Ends aM2J5 

VMmPIum- and tha Vkfeo PbtCadH 
He nurture notf to each IV pwgen>n» isdng aro Wdeo PlusCodo" 
ikmbera. WWhaKwwutopngnivra you video raeora« tnsrattlyw* 
aWtoaPkw**- hndMi lAdefcFiu»+ canto used wah moat fetea. Tap m 
IhB VkbO PfrraCodo ter D» 
MahcW VUeon* on 

wtsfi io «cqr1 For more 
120* (ass cosl aspfmin dMai ksb. 

«pto*i to oif* eaM) orwttB toWtedPfc6+. Aaomre Lw. 5 Ivny Ho 
PlarteUCTi What Lemon SW11 3IN UdeoplUB-t- (“I, fViscoda ("l 
VldK> Prvbvtb bb kadecnartcs d Oomaar DawlofxiM Lto 

A Change of Sec The Untold Story 
BBC2.930pm 
Anyoito In love with happy endings need not tune into 
this updare of the George/Juha sex-change gagg 
Fifteen years on from the operation which left Julia 
Grant feeling "datedwe see how she is faring now. 
The firsr snixk is her description of a “night of 
problems” which saw her back in hospital just weeks 
after surgery. Doctors treated her as a natural woman 
with the result that her internal organs were damaged, 
but Julia was too embarrassed to go back to her 
original surgeon. Her boyfriend left the scene after she 
“couldni oner him what a real woman could offer”, 
and she has not found love since. Still, her work life, 
running a ceramics business and performing a 
nauseatirtgly lewd dub act is going welL And she 
might even consider further surgery. 

Barry Cryer introduces comic talent (BBC1,11 J30pm) 

The Stand Up Show 
BBC1.1130pm 
This pilot programme showcasing dub comedians is 
a hit and miss affair. This, though, is half the fun. 
Most of the comics are making their first appearance 
on network television and talent spotting is pan of the 
shows appeal Urbane compere Barry Cryer is of 
course ecstatic about all of them. Phffl Jupitus, an 18- 
year-old Essex man, is perhaps the funniest, especially 
with his imitation of Hubble telescope engineers 
earnestly communicating with a bemused minicab 
company. Bernard RjgbfOn rums our to be a one-joke 
act about a politically correct Bernard Manning, but 
the oddest turn comes from the manic and incoherent 
Phil Kay, now at the Edinburgh Fringe. 

Wild Britain; The Best of Both Worlds 
Channel 4,830pm 
Having a frog in my own garden, I can testify to the 
fact that amphibians have little need of tidy 
surroundings. This film reveals that a pond full of 
rubbish, slime and rusting metal can be teeming with 
amphibian life. All the same, polluted water, small 
beys and a mystery virus are all threatening these 
fascinating creatures. Far from having the best of both 
worlds, they face dangers both in the water and on 
land. Tadpoles even seem to eat each other. The 
programme concentrates particularly on the life-cycle 
of the newt but its more general theme is now 
amphibians are adapting to a changing environment 
Their best hope, h seems, is the garden pond. 

Tlie Travel Show 
BBC2.9.00pm 
The plain-talking travel series continues with a look at 
the westernisation of Prague and a report on buying 
holiday homes in Tuscany. Catherine Odone, bubbly 
editor of the Catholic Herald, is seduced by some 
exotic Italian villas and ripe-for-renovation barns, but 
she also learns about tbe perils of buying abroad. 
Closer to home, George Melfy makes a not too difficult 
foray a few hundred yards from his house in Wales to 
a stretch of die River Usk that he owns. Melly is clearly 
in Imre with the whole of the beautiful Brecon Beacons 
and sold a Magritte, a Max Ernst and a Picasso to buy 
his section of river. The wily brown trout is not 
impressed, however. After a frustrating fishing session 
Mefly concludes: “Today, as ever, I was not playing the 
fish, the fish was playing me." Stephanie Bulen 

CARLTON 

64)0 GMTV (1437963) 9.25 (4278692) 
9-50 The New Adventures of He-Man (5177470) 1020 

ITN News headlines (Teletext) (9829128) 1025 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9828499) 

10-30 RLM: Addicted to His Love (1988). Three women 
seek revenge against me lover who tricked them 
Directed by Arthur Allen Seideknan (56401895) 
1220 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(7105944) 

1220 ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(3141692) 124>5 Emmardale (r). (Teletext) 
(3126383) 125 Home and Away (Teletext) 
(16552215) 1.55 TV Weekly (s) (72560470) 

225A Country Practice (73289050) 2J0 The Young 
Doctors (9832692) 320 ITN News headlines 
(Tefetextj (1580692) 325 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (1589963) 

320 Wbadora (r) (1593302) 3A0 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(2269505) 3.50 Rupert (r)M666944) 420 Halfway 
across the Galaxy and Turn Left (s) (9444654) 
4.45 Batman (r). (Teletext) (si (7544383) 

5.10 After 5 with Fem Britton. (Teletext) (3764963) 
5AO NewsTTeletext) and weather (962708) 
525 Your Shout Viewers’ opinions (395128) 
64M Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (741) 
620 London Tonight with Ala star Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) and weather (321) 
7J00 Emmardale (Teletext) (6741) 
720 Survival The Green Leaf Code An investigation 

into the extraordinary behaviour of the South 
American smooth billed am a bird which brings its 
young up m a creche system (Tetetext) (505) 

aOOThe Bill: Skinning Cats. Meadows and Conway 
disagree over the handling of an informant 
(Teletext) (2789) 

820 Downwardly Mobile. Comedy about two couples 
living under the same roof. (Teletext) (s) (1296) 

Madhur Jaffrey and BMIe Whketaw (9.D0pm) 

9.00 Firm Friends. The last episode in the drama series 
following the fortunes of the proprietors of a fast- 
food business. (Teletext) (s) (4857) 

104)0 ITN News at Ten with John Suchet. (Teletext) 
Weather (34654) 1020 London Tonfght (Teletext) 
and weather (785741) 

10.40 Big City. A guide to what's on in and around 
London (s) (508079) 

11.15 Bodies of Evidence (103673) 
12.10am Beyond Reality. The parapsychologists try to 

save a girl who has been injured in a car crash (r) 
(9267971) 

12^0 Street Legal. Crime senes (5289074) 
125 Donahue. The talk-shcw host dedicates an hour to 

educating and toformmq the public about blood and 
Aids (8243154) 

225The Beat (r) (s) (1958109} 
320 The Album Show (r) (s) (9772548) 
420,Quiz Night Pub compettion (93134109) 
420 Curtis CaUs (81474123) 
5.00 Vkfeofashion (r) (27600) 
520 ITN Morning News (80074). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

625 The California Raisin Show (r) (4346234) 
720 The Big Breakfast (89741) 
94M) Running the Ha Os. Teen comedy series (r). 

(Teleiexij (44031) 
920Wish Kid Cartoon senes (r) (5199682) 
925 Saved By the Beil. American high school 

adventures (r). (Teletext) (5174383) 
1025 Dog City. Animation and Muppet/y about a canine 

private detective (r) (3443383) 
1020 Betty's Bunch. Drama senes about a foster mother 

and her brood (r) (5094296) 
1120 Terrytoons. Classic cartoons from the pre-war 

years onwards (7431128) 
11.45 Super Mario World (r) (3625789) 
1220 The Lone Ranger. A ranch owner is indebted to 

masked goodie after he helped the man to convince 
his adopted son that a life of crime is not that 
writing (64895) Followed by I'd Kinds L3?e to Try 
Something Different. A short film about women 
visiting the hairdresser's 

1220 Sesame Street Pre-school learning senes. The 
guests are Mel Gibson and Danny Glover (r) (11418) 

120 Madeline Animation fr) (aj (73031) 
2.00 Channel 4 Racing from York Live coverage of 

the 2.05,2.35,3.10 (Keaneland Nunthorpe Stakes), 
3 45 and 4 15 races (945708) 

420 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (418) 
5.00 Kingdoms In Conflict: Space tor Wildlife. How 

the Kennedy Space Centre has become a refuge for 
threatened and endangered species of wildlife (rj 
(Teletext) (3654) 

620 Home Improvement Comedy about the host of a 
television DIY programme (r). (Teletext) (s) (383) 

620 Rosearme. Wisecracking comedy (0- (Teletext) (s) 
063) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (832925) 
720 The Slot. A viewer addresses a topical subject 

(260055) 
8.00 Kories From An African Hospital. This week's 

story from the Komfo Anokye hospital in Ghana 
focuses on the hospital's welfare clinic where 
mothers bring their undernourished children for 
treatment (r). (Teletext) (3031) 

820 IttjlftPp] WHd Britain: The Best of Both 
i*®®® Worlds (Teletext) (s) (2166) 

Marion Brando os Don Corieone (9.00pm) 

9.00 FILM: The Godfather (1972) starring Marion 
Brando in an Oscar-winning role as head of a Mafia 
family engaged in fighting rival families. With A! 
Pacino, James Caan, Robert Duvall and Richard 
Conte. Directed by Francis Ford Coppola 
(55530383) 

12.15am The World Of Hammer Dracula and the 
Undead. How Hammer has depicted Dracula and 
other vampires. Narrated by Oliver Reed (26432) 

12.45 The People's Parliament. A repeat of Saturday's 
debate on Britain's urban traffic problems. (Teletext) 
(587345) 

1.45 Big Big Country. Hank Wangtord looks at the 
country music scene in Bulgaria (r) (583529) Ends 
at 2.45 
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RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 420wi Bruno Brooke&SJO 
Kevin Greening .920 Shnon Mayo 
1220pm Newsbecs 12.45 1FM Road- 
ehow. Simon Mayo in Wooisconbe 2.00 
Mwk Goodtor *20 Ncty Campbal74» 
Evenmg Session 920 Coins and 
Macaw's Hit Parade KLOO Mark 
Raddffe 12JXM20am Lynn POraons 

RADIO 2 

HU'Stereo. &00am Sarah Kennedy 
720Wake Up to Wogan920 Keri Brace 
1120 Jknmy Young 220pm Gloria 
HumHonJ 320 Ed Stewart 525 John 
Com 720 Jimmy's Cricket Team 720 
Waty Whylon 920 Paul Jams 10.00 
British Countty 1020 The Jamesons 
1225am Steve Madden wtti fflght Ride 
3-0O-6UOAte< LesJar 

RADIOS LIVE 

500am Momng Repots, toduetog at 
545 Wake Up to Money (LOO Tha 
Braakfari Programme, Incfcicing at B25 
and 725 Racing Preview 825 Tha 
Magazine, nctudbig at 9-40 no Re¬ 
view. 1025 Europe News; 11.15-Gut 
Reaction 1220 Midday with Mar. 
inducing at 1224pm Moneycheck 225 
Ruscoe on Five 420 John kwsrdaie 
Nationwide 720 News Extra 725 
Women on Top 825 View from the 
Boundaiy. Ned Shentri 925 Sports 
America 1025 News Teflt 1120 Ntfit 
Extra, Including at 11 AS The Financial 
World TorigW 1225am Nfcht Mores 
220-520 UpAI Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

A1 times In BST. 420am B8C English 
4-45 Fnjhmagaaru In German 520 
New3hour 820 News to German 823 
Morgenmagadn 827 News to German 
620 Europe Today 720 World News 
7.10 British News 7.18 The World Today 
720 BenMng on the Poor 820 World 
News 8.15 OB toe Shell: The Rainbow 
B20 Network UK920World News 9.10 
Words of Faith 9.15 Good Books 920 
John Peel 1020 World News 1026 
World Business Report 10.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent 1020The Farming 
World 10AS Sports Roundup 1120 
News Survnary 1121 Banking on the 
Poor 1120 BBC EngBsh 1125 
M)nausmagB3fu News to German Noon 
Nawsdesk 1220pm Songs, Sonnate 
and Sounds at Laughter 120 World 
News 1.10 words Of Path 1.15 
Muftitrack: X-Press 125 Sports Rowd- 
up 220 Newshrxr 320 World News 
325 Outlook 320 Oft the Shut The 
Ratotxwv 3-45 The Learning World 420 
World News 4.15 BBC EngBsh 420 
News in German 425 Heute Aktuel 
520 World and British News 5.15 BBC 
Engish 520 World News 625 World 
Business Report 6.15 The World Today 
620 News and features in German 820 
WtrtJ News 825 Outlook 820 Enope 
Today 920 Wbrid News 9.10 Wbrds of 
FOith 9.15 The World Today 920 
Meridian 1020 Newshcur 1120 Worid 
News 1125 Wbrid Business Report 
11.15 Network UK 11.45 SportB Round¬ 
up IfidnlgM Newsdesk 1220am 
Game. Set and Match 120 News 1.15 
Music Review 220 News 225 Outlook 
220On toe Move 225 Globe) Concerns 
320 Newsdesh 320 Songs. Sonnets 
andSowda of Laughter420 Newsdeek 

B20ain Mck Bafley 920Jane Markham 
1220 Susannah Simons 220pm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Tppefl (FriHasfa 
Concertante on a Thame ol CoreA) 320 
Petroc Tretewny 620 Classic Reports 
720 The Travel Glide 620 Evening 
Concert. Boccherini (Symphony No 19 

% m E fiat): Webern (Five Movements. Op 
p 5): Bnt»n (Serenade tor Tenor. Horn and 

Strings- Martyn WL tenor. Derek Taylor, 
hem): Schubert (Mass in C); Mozart 
VIoSnConcertoNoStoA) 1020Mchan1 
Mappin 120am Mark GiMfltha 

VIRGIN 1215 

B20am Russ and Jono.ltLOOGaiy King 
120pm Graham Dene 420 Wendy 
LtoJIP720 Nick Abbot 1020 N-J. 
wgtmzaoGMmPauiCqflB 

AifggBti- 1 r-w- • 
As London-utapb ^020- BaneneaHri— 
Pyjemas (44148Z7) 1025 James Bond 
Junior (5019506) 1120 OcTataa (5279050) 
1125 The New Mvetflim of Black Beeuy 
(BB9437) 1138 The Munsters Today 
(1382147) 135 The Young Dockbs 
(410471n) 230220 Take tiie Hgh Road 
(9832692) 5.10-5-40 Stuifind Street 
(376*063) 825*720 Anda News (937055) 
1040 A Family of Spin (47154673) 
1235ren Blood and Ochfda (4083513) 135 
Sitoaatsrs of Wmsfflng (2160906) 2.15 
American Top Ten (43426) 248 The 
Pleasure Guts (458123) 4.10 JoHnder 
(40880529) 435&30 CUB the Muse 
(8690364) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London mcapt 1025 Central News 
(9828498) 1020 Bananas m Pyjamas 
(4414627) 1025 Jama Bond Jwior 
(5019505) 1120 On TnlM (5279050) 1125 
The Murraun Today (7432857) 1130-1220 
Deepwater Haven (9437708) 1220pm- 
1220 Central New* end Weather (7105844) 
138 A Coiroy Practice (4104712S) 250- 
320 Take toe H«fi Rod (9832692) 325- 
320 Centra News (15B9963) 5.10840 
Stortiand Street (37B4963) 825 CenW 
News (866128) 620-720 LOa Line (897321) 
1040 La Bantoa (73001296) 1240BBS-125 
Tropical Here (5239074) 430 Jotaflndw 
(5K30703)52tW20Affian Eye (8020971) 

VARIATIONS 

HIV WEST 
As London except-1020-1220 The Kid 
wnh the ftoken Halo (56401895) 225 
Gartering Ttne (73270302) 235220 
Shotriand Stron (8294234) 5.10340 A 
Country PracOoe (3764963) 535 Home and 
Away (325128) 825-730 HTV News 
(937055) 730-830 Challenge of the Sea 
P05) 1040 BWy (827019) 11.10 Dus) 05 
(166892) 1140 Prisoner Cel Block H 
(102079) 1235am Blood and Orchids 
(4093513) 135 Superetars of Wrestling 
(2160906) 2.15 America's Top Ten (42426) 
245 The Pleasure &rts (456123) 4.15 
jotrfinder (40680629) 425330 Cue the 
Muse (B890364) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 62S-730 Wales 
Torigtu (937055) 730-830 The Really 
HelpM Programme (505) 11.10-1140 New 
Candd Camera (1C6ES2) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except 1030 Student Ex¬ 
change (15711944) 12.1 Dpm-1220 Car¬ 
toon (6467321) 135 A Coirtry Practice 
(41047125) 230-820 Shorttend Street 
(9832892) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(3764063) 630 Mencfinn Tonight <74i) 630- 
730 Grass Roots (321) 720-830 Fat Man 

Goa Were (505) 1040 Father DowUng 
imresogoies (602234) li 35 A3 - Access All 
Areas (394673) 1235am-1240 Coach 
(5711818) 530-630 Freescreen (27600) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London axcapt 1030Get SmanAmlnl 
(15711944) I2.10pm-1220 Cartoon Tone 
(B467321) 135-325 A Courtly Practice 
(41047128) 5.10540 Home and Away 
(3754963) 536 Tyne Tea Today (7311681 
630-730 Crosswits (321) 1040 Mamed 
irth Children (827019) 11.10 Prisoner CeD 
Block H (104302) 1235am VVwt Until Dark 
(539180) 235 America's Top Ter (6996109) 
236 Cinema. Cinema Ctoema (7076548) 
335 Vengeance Vafley (3888703) 430-530 
Jobfindar (58906) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 135 The SUwara 
(41047128) 235-320 A Country Practice 
(8294234) 5.10-640 Home and Away 
(3784883) 630-730 WestGOiXWy Live 
(91437) 1040 Home Movws (827019) 11.10 
Prisoner CeD Block H (104302) 1235am 
Wld WOrtd of toe East (9268600) 1235 
Blood end Orchids (4033513) 135 Super- 
stars of Wresting (2160906) 2.15 America's 
Top Ten (42426) 245 The Pleasure Goto 
(458123) 4.15 Joofinder 140880529) 4^- 
630 Cue toe Music (8690364) 

YORKSHIRE 
Ae London except 1030 Gei Smen Aganl 
(157119441 iz.10pm-1230 Canoon Time 
(6467321) 135-335 A Conry Practice 
(41047128) 5.10-540 Home axl Away 
(3784963) 535 Catendar (7311681 530- 
730 CrosswAs (321) 10-40 Mamed with 
CMdren (827019) 11.10 Pnconer Cefl Block 
H (1043Q2) 1235am Wait Until Dark 
(539180) 235 America's Top Ten [69961091 
235 Cinema, Gnema. Cinema (70765481 
335 Vengeance Valley (3888703) 430-530 
Jobfinder (58906) 

S4C 
StartK930Rurreng The Halls (44031) 830 
Wish Kid (5199692) 935 Saved By The Bell 
(5174383) 1035 Dog Cny (344338311030 
Betty's Bunch (5094296) 1130 Terrytoons 
(7431128) 11.45 The Adventues Ol Super 
Mario Brothara (3625783) 1230pm The 
Lone Ranger (64896) 1230 Sesame Street 
(11418) 130 A Day in The Ue..RaSph 
KmM»un\ (73031) 230 Channel 4 Racing 
iron York (945708) 430 Slones From An 
African Hospadi (418) 530 The Coshy Shew 
14147) 530 Comdown (470) 830 
NewytWon (778437) 030 Hano (682908) 
730 Jacpot [43831 730 Margaret (51437) 
830 Nevvyddon (2180) 930 Mwy Na 
Pnapur Nmvydd (414505) 935 The Gokten 
Girts (767499) 10.15 The Betiad Ol Cable 
Hogue (85329079) 1230am Witness: Chid- 
ran Of God (8785155) 

RADIO 3 

&30on Open University: The 
Musical Heritage of the Jaws 

6.55 Weether 
730 On Air. with Cstriona Yomg. 

735 Elgar (Concert Overture. 
Frotesart}; 735 Kflyboartf 
CbmperwfitaTi: Bach 
(Goldberg Variations Nos 27- 
30); 730 Mozart (Adagio to E, 
K261): 835 VrvaW (Concerto 
No 2 in G minor, RV578. 
L'Estio Armonlco); 830 
Purcea (Save me. O God, for 
Thy name’s sake); 830 Foir6 
(Ceflo Sonata No 2 in G minor) 

930 Composer of the Week: 
Btoer 

1030 Musical Encounters, from 
the Edinburgh International 
Festival. 10.10 Tchatovsky 
(Quartet movement in B rat): 
1030 Bach Sonata No 2 in D, 
BWV1028): 1030 PromArtiat 
of the Week : John EUot 
Gardner, who conducts the 
Montevertf Choir and Engfish 
Baroque Soloists in a 

rtormance of Andrri 
a s Agnus Dei. Masse 

1035 Schubert 
, No 8 in B minor, 
j; 1130 Beethoven 

(Quintet for Piano and Wind to 
t flaL Op 16: Nash Ensemble) 

1230 Ensemble: Beethoven (Trio to 
D, Op 70 No 1. Orost Gould 
Trio: Si-tog Quartet to C. Op 
59 No 3. Razumovsfy: 
EndeBon Quartet) (0 

130pm Opera Matbide: The 
Sagttiarius Vocal EnsemWe 
ana L« Mu^cSens du Louvre 
under Marc hfinkowsW to a 
recording of Riadfon 
composed by John-Beptiste 
Li3y to 1883. With Howard 
Crook, tenor. Rachai Yaksr, 
soprano, Jennifer Smith, 
soprano 

330 Flamenco GuRar A selection 
of flamenco music ptayed by 
Juan Martin (r) 

430 The BBC Orchestra: The 
BBC National Orchestra of 

Goff): 8.15 Dvofek (Piano Trio 
In E minor, Op 90. Dumky) 

730 BBC Proms 1994, five from 
tha Albert Hafl, London. The 
Glyndeboume Festival Chorus 
End the London Philharmonic 
under Andrew Devis 
Act 1 of Tchaikovsky's 

, a three-act opera after 
Sung to Russian. With 

Yvonne Minton, mezzo, Elena 
Prokina, soprano. Louis 
Winter, mezzo, 0.15 
Superfluous Man, tram Onegin 
to Yeltsin. The historian John 
Kfier reflecte or the pSpht of 
Pushkin's hero in the Russia of 
the Tsais and the Russia of 
Boris Yeltsin (r)- 835 Act 2. 
930 Rebuking a MonumenL 
A cornparison of Eugene 
Onegin as novel ana opera. 
930 Acts 

1030 Flute and Plano: WSflam 
Bemett. flute, and CUtford 
Benson, piano, perform 
Beniamin Godard (Sute de 
troia morceaux. Op 116) 

1(L45 Conrad: a Polish Writer 
Focusing on Joseph Conrad's 
PoGshness. Christopher Hope 
explores how writing in a 
foreign language affects a . 
wrfterts work (r) 

1130-1230am Vofcar Graham 
. Fawcat introduces solo end 

choral settings of. poetry tw 
Gerard Man^ Hopkins and 
Robert Bridges 

RADIO 4 

, tod 633 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer tor the Day 630 
Today, ind 630.730.730. 
830. S30 News 6.45 
Business News 835. 735 
Weather 735, 835 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day, with George Austin 

8.40 Rmeman and Hussar The 
memoirs of Sir Perdval 
Matting, VC M/5) 838 Weather 

9.00 News 935 The Moral Maze: 
Michael Buerk investigates 
questions of morally raised by 
one of the week's news stories 

1030-1030 News; Unde 
Dynamite (FM only). 
Dramatisation ol 
P.G. Wbdehouse's novel. 
Starring Richard Briers 

1030 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 Children's Radio 4: Simple 

Simon (LW only) 
1030 Woman's Hour (FM only from 

11.00), introduced by Wendy 
Austin. Serial: The Great 
Elephant Chase 

1130-7.00pm Test Match Special 
(LW only): The first days play 
in the thid Test between 
England and South Africa at 
the Oval 

1130 From Our Own 

1230 
Correspondent (FM ortv) 
News; You and Yours (FM 

1235pm I (FM only). 

Terminus. Radio 4, llUOpm. 
In two respects. Nibk Fishers thriller serial breaks new ground on 
radio. The detective superintendent investigating a rash of railway 
station murders is a woman, played by the ubiquitous Imeida 
Staunton. And Che station itself has a leading role. Using Dominic 
Lens’s voice, ir says things such as “The skirts of night brush the cool 
some of my face" and “The facts of day slide into the grainy dusk of 

" In tonight's episode. Station Voice expresses a jaundiced 

5307118 
orchestra) 

Music 

pour 

Machine: How a 

view of the human world. With the murder toll having risen to three at 
the end of the second episode, it is not surprising. 

Break My Bones. Radio 4 FM. 2Wpm. 
For tbe second .rime on Radio 4 today, the inanimate becomes 
-J -Id's dark fantasy, set in a factory, importantly 

ahead to events at the 1994 
Vate df^Glamorgan Festival. 
630 Kaig-Elai (Triumphal 
March on Nun Oankst aSe 

as it strikes back at human duplicity. Russell Dixon plays Asbestos, 
and his voice is heavy with menace. Peter Davaue 

Last in the present senes of 
the science quiz 1235 
W^sihEf 

130 The World at One, with Nick 
Cferke 

130 The Archers (FM only) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Break My Bones (FM 
only)-. See Choice 

330 Anderson Country (FM only). 
with Gerry Anderson 

430 News (FM only) 435 
Kaleidoscope In Edinburgh 
(FM orty): Paul Allen reports 
on the opening week of the 
festival, inducing the Berliner 
Ensemble's protection of 
Antony and Cleopatra, and the 
best of the Frtoge 

4v4S Short Story (FM only)' 
Abercrombie's Aunt, by Jan 
Webster 

5.00 PM (FM only), with Charlie 
Lee-Potter and Jon So pel 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

630 Six O’clock News (FM only) 
630 A Bit of Fry and Laurie 
(FM only). Highh^its from 
Stephen Fry and HlkJi 
Laurie's last idevt&on senes 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Seven Dams. Senes about 

the political ideology behind 
theworicTs great dams 
Tonight's programme looks at 
the Tucurui Dam, the linchpin 
of the Brazilian government's 
development plans for 
Amazonia 

830 Winning Rights- Conor 
Gaerty fairs to campaigners 
far animal rights 

&A5 Eaten A/fve — by TTckat 
Lionel Kellaway looks at how 
ticks survive on man 

9.00 Does He Take Sugar? 
Disability magazine 

930 Kaleidoscope in Edinburgh 
(0 

1030 The World Tonight with 
Owen Ben nett-Jones 

10.45 Book at Bedtime. The Pursuit 
of Love, by Nancy Mrtford. 
Read by Anna Massey (9710) 

11.00 Terminus See Choice 
1130 Student Choice "94: As A- 

Isuel results are published 
today. Annie Nightingale 
presents the first of four 
programmes which offer 
advice on howto find a place 
at cofiege 

1230-1Z43am News. Incl 1237 
Weather 1233 Shfoping 12-43 
World Service (Lwonfyj 

RADIO 1: FM 973393. RADIO 2: FM38-903. RADIO 3: FM-903334. RADIO 4: 1S8kHz/1515m; FM-92-4-94 g LW196- RADIO 5: 693kHz/433m; 
909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/2fi1m; FM 973 CAPITAL: 1548kHzrt94m; FM-953 GLRS FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW 646kHzM63m. CLASSIC FM: 
FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-1215,1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GIUJAN MAXEY 

SKY ONE 
630wa The DJ Kai Shorn (7079B47D) 9.10 
Canoons (1311418) 930 Cam Sharis 
(1419S34J BJSS Concarwaion 11494925) 
10J8 Dynamo Duck (357949911030 Lw* 
a Rrar SiQhi (9i663) 11.00 Say Jassy 
Raphael (39760) 1240 The Urban Peasant 
(82215) 1230pm E Sneer (23050) 1.00 
Falcon Cresl (28505) 200 Hart ki Han 
(12505) 300 Another World (5666876i 300 
The DJKal Show (217632D 500 Star Trek 
The Nerd Gonoranon (4302) BOO The 
SimpEons (2465) 6J0 Btocttnaaerc (48951 
700 E Straa (5031) 730 M*A'S*H (26»l 
BOO Rescue (49012! 900 LA low 169876) 
1000 Star Trek: The Next Generation 
(62963) 11-00 Lae Show with David 
LOTerman (897483) 11j*5V (B05857) 1246- 
145am Hll Street Blues (6561231 

SKY NEWS_ 

6.00am Scaramouch* (1952). Swashbuck¬ 
ler with Srewart Granger (62321) 
(too Tha Summer at the Falcon As 
6.10pm (925591 
1000 long's Row (1942| Melodrama about 
toe traumac lives d Amencan lownstoe. 
Sura Ronald Reagan (31283215) 
12.10pm hmnftoe (19661 An mated version 
ol Waller Scott's medieval tale IE242031) 
105 The Odyssey H987) Homenc amma- 
lion (6264944) 
200 All That Heaven Allow* [1955] 
Gardener Rock Hudson (aCs lor tvs employ¬ 
er, Jane Wymsi (51857) 
400 The Stack Race (19501. Medevst 
adventure wsn Tyrone Power and Cedie 
Aitory (759427891 
6.10 Tha Summer at the Falcon Chil¬ 
dren's adventuK (441440311 
800 The Taking of Beverly HBts (1991| 
Cnrmnals lake a loacspi. Action drama wnh 
Ken Wahl (761B6) 
1000 The Last Boy Scout t196ij- Bruce 
waits and Demon Wayans uncover comjp- 
Itn in the loatbaK world (5001261 
11/45 Candy the Stripper (1991)- Ercoc 
drams with Tracy Vaccaro (349499) 
1.25am The Good FamBy (1990) BtacJ> 
comedy about a hopeless eldest son who 
rates ovwhts dead kBher's duties (7ffi0277) 
255 Somebody’s Daughter (1692) 
Nwtfene Shratoan and Nek Mar ruse star in 

SATELLITE 

a mystery toraer (305277) 
440 AH That Heaven Allows. As 2pm 
Ends ni 550 

SKY SPORTS 

New on the har 
GOOem Sunnse Europe (13383) 940 Be¬ 
yond 2000 (276761 1040 MbM** (99505) 
1140 Japan Busness Today (30876) 
140pm CBS Momng News (20963) 240 
Partlamenf Live (7126) 3.16 Parliament Live, 
continued (4539234) 440 News end Busi¬ 
ness Report (7532) 640 Live 83 Rve (2944) 
740 The Reporters 113211 040 Tetfcbacfc 
(16128) 1140 CBS News (57942) 1230am 
ABC Worid News (B52B6) 140 The Report- 
era (76548) 240 Beyond 2000 (383641340 
Ta&beck (29616) 440 The Reporters 
(41364) 540640 CBS News (69432) 

SKY MOVIES 

740am Soccer News 1854343717.15 WWF 
Challenge (568079) 8.15 Soccer News 
(5701031) 840 The Fbotoafios Footoal 
Show 168566) 940 BaseOaU -94 (11186) 
940 Aerobes Gz Style (360791 10.00 
European PGA Go». Live. Ertgtah Open 
13864471 140pm Gel Your Hancficap Down 
(62876) 140 European PGA Seniors Go*! 
149302) 240 European PGA Gall. Live: 
Enflteh Open (722079) 540 World o( Rugby 
Uraan (7760) 840 Soccer News (476692) 
MS WWF AB-Amenran WresOing (14W70) 
740 Horae Racng. he horn SaTishuv end 
Unoratef 128906) 640 Live US PGA GcJI 
(637215) 1140 European PGA Gofl English 
Open highlights (13854) 1240240am 
Australian Rugoy League (56246) 

EUROSPORT 

740am Step Aaobcs (97706) 840 
Tradition (14673) 940 Alhieros: (AAF Grand 
Prw Meeting Irom Zunoh (583211 1140 
Forrmia One (73128) 1240 FooiDaH Capa 
Ubenadorw (68706) 440pm Athleics 
(3692) 640 Evxospon News (9741) S40 Live 
Cycling wend Track Championships from 
Sicay (642147) 940 Football- Capa 
Uwtadcres (585215) 1140 ATP Tonne 
(44126) 1240-12408m News (671611 

UK GOLD 

6.10am Showcase f72784550) 
1040 Crooks end Coronets (1969) 
Comedy wtto Tefly Savala and Warren 
Oates as inept robbers (34166) 
1240 Taras BuBw (1962). YU Biynnei stare 
as the noloncim Cossack (23215470) 
245pm The Girl tram Patrovfca (1974) 
Romentic comedy with Hal Hofcrook and 
Go(d>a Hawn (457925) 
440 At the Earth's Core (1976) Fantasy 
adventure |552S3944| 
540 Fall Irom Grace (1990) The stay ot 
disgraced tstewaon evangefcsr Jmt Bakttcr 
and (rs wile. Tammy (50003055) 
740 e News Week In Review (5147) 
840 Perfect FamBy (1992). A dottier and 
sisier come to terms wtto toetr past Tense 
drama with Bruce Bodenner (452961 
1040 Fhmi Analysis (1962)' Psychological 
tort Her with Richard Gere. Uma Thurman and 
Kim Bastoger (187365(6) 
1205am Halloween nt Season ot the 
Witch (1983) A deranged inymater em- 
terKs on a idling spree (4667621 
145 Beyond (he Poseidon Adventiae 
(1979) Saga about a sunten ocean Sne» 
With Mchael Caine (902068) 
345 Bonnie and Clyde: The True Story 
(1962) The early years d toe rlemous 
outlaw coupte (-18758364]. Ends at 546 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
640am Summer Stock (1950) Muscat 
with Judy Garland and Gene Krfy (51695) 
8403H0TO Yuma (1957). Classic msten 
starring Van Heflin and Glenn Ford (230121 
1040... and Justice for All (1976). Setae 
waft Al Paana es a (rebrand lawyer 
hu&uaied Dy toe American legal system 
(220651 Ends at 1200 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

740am The Sufvans (7381854) 740 
Narftoours (73007B9) 840 Sons and 
Daughters (7053654) B40 EasEnders 
(70529251 940 The Bil (70765051 640 
Wrigs (6227857) 1040 Bergerac 
(56225166) 11-35 The Sulrvans (57016215) 
1200 Sons and Daughters (7056741) 
1230pm NeigttMure (6669769) 140 Fast- 
Enders (7380925) 140 The Bill 16851760) 
240 Rcbst'5 Nest (7479126) 240 Three Up. 
Two Down (3696079) 340 Kiwis Lancing 
(3044234) 440 Dynasty (3023741) 540 
Ewrv Second Courts (4567857) 540 The 
Goocbes (6394079) 545 Svtes (1579673) 
640 EastEnders (3673760) 7.00 The Two 
Pomes (1123128) 5.00 Three Up. Two 
Down (7482692) 840 Robin's Neffl 
(747849S? 940 Wnder (1J120 >2)1040 The 
Bill (70574701 1040 Rory Bremrer 
13862050) 11.10 ThundertJirds (2675588) 
1210am Dr Who- EnUghwnmenl (2792600) 
1240 FILM. Hie BubJone Fttt (1976) A (0* 
ni> and a hunuig hound become fronds 
(2534161) 230 Shopping (7342616) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
B-Httsn Os Dfotbee Tune (22079) 740 SpHf 
and Hercules (8762963) 7.15 Pasiagumc 
(6545944) 740 Casper and Fnends (954371 
B40 Pmgu r7£32050l 6.06 Heed to Head in 
3D (7522673) 215 Rude Dog and toe 
Dmeebs (22852961540 Beverly HBs Teens 
(22944) 940 Bobby's Worid (7975470) 945 
Around toe Worid n 80 Seconds (9376925) 
10.00 Twins ol Oestdy (46673) 1040 Radio 
Detectives (42708) 1140 Chur** Out- 
(91925) 1140 Al Change (92654) 1200 
Hour rt Power (26780) 1230am kronman 
(43925) 140 Gutters and Roses (75873) 
140 Swan's Crossing (42296) 240 Barney 
and Fnends (76731240 Mysterious C4ies of 
Gold (5944) 340 Garfield and Fnends (6708) 
340 Heed to Head n 3D (63C6437) 340 
Summer Crunch (6503857) 440640 Saved 
tty toe Bel (5708) 

NICKELODEON_ 
740am Poodles (264181 840 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (878571 840 Atvn and 
toe Chpmunte (86128) 940 Where on Earth 
a Camen San Diego? 111166) 940 Ctanssa 
Errpiairo fr At (29321) 1040 RocKo/Gertoge 
Rail Kids (51418) 1040 Derww toe Last 
Dinosaur (99692) 1140 Ree-Wee's Play¬ 
house (711471 1140 Smoggtes (728701 
1200 Nic* Faves (80944) 1240pm The 
Muppet Show (304371 140 AMn end toe 
Chjynutte (80418) 140 Chroma Zone 
147944] 240 Garbage PaJ Kids (1586) 200 
Pee-Wee's Playhouse (5050) 340 feu 
Choose (6031) 440 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Tierles (5168) 440 Where an Earth is 
Carmen San Oego? (4050) 540 Dracula 
(7895) 540 Poe and Pete (5302) 840 
Clarissa Exptans B All (2215) 040-740 
Rounctoouse (437861) 

DISCOVERY 
440pm The Global Family (38706731 440 
The Arctic (3676857) 540 Fat Man Goes 
Nona (7470657) 640 BevorW 2000 
(6868050) 740 A Fork in toe Road (74715861 
740 EalhflB (3677588) 840 Bush Tlk*» 
Man (7480234) 840 Two Women Pirates 
(7469741) 940 Efite FigNng Fore* 

(111065411040 7he Secret U!a or Maenma 
(7055012) 1040 Terra X t706476C9 1140- 
1200 Arrows Again! toe Wind (7398SH4I 

BRAVO_ 
1240 FILM High Tide a Neon 11957V 
Dramafic lore story set in a Nova Scotian 
fisrtng rtlage (2753050) 240 Ifnrry- 
sometoimg (2741215) 340 My Three Sons 
(7476031) 340 The Beverly Httbrtes. 
(3688602) 440 FBJvl Ottneal 11901) An 
undercover egem tans in tore with one rvs 
i at gats (S2714418) 5.15 Short (95580857) 
540 Hia Mothers- in-Law (36879831 640 
Hogan's Heroes 13684876) 640 I Spy 
(7794215) 740 The Mar from Interpol 
(3664012) 840 ihmysomeDung (1127944) 
940 ll's Garry Standing's Show 13047321) 
940 FILM- Futureworld (1976). Sc»-fi drama 
wtth Peter Fonda (5671401) 1140*1200 
The Green Hornet (2739470) 

UK LIVING_ 
640am Agony Hour (4780760) 7.00 Uvng 
Magazine (3345437) 040 Days of Our Lives 
(8163789) 845 Delia Smith (23593021 945 
Mr Motivator's Momngs (67890501 940 
NowVou Seel) (7564654) 1040 Trivia Trap 
14477370) 1040 Crosswits (3860906) 1140 
Delirdion (4272708) 1140 The foung and 
toe Rea less (1524741) 1230pm Everyday 
toga (29585234) 1245 Bast Ci Kitroy 
(7722437) 140 Family Aflais (7567741) 
200 Agony Hour (9522429) 340 Uving 
Magazine (9653708) 345 GtaAags and 
Gtamcnx (81446470) 440 totatuanon 
(7225673) 440 Definuon (72218571 540 
Rodeo Drive (4064437) 540 Masterchef 
(7245*37) 840 FILM te and Rre The slay 
ol Canadian skating champions Isabefle and 
Paul Duchesnay I651319JS) 740 Short 
Shots (6625857) 840 The Young and the 
Restless (7206686) 940 FILM Blood Vows 
— The Story ol a Mafa WHe 11967); A woman 
becomes anous atxu her new (amSy 
(30027128) 1040 Short Shorts (7772700) 
1045 Giadrags and ©amour (4660692) 
1140 Infatuabon |426*7B9) 1140-1240 
Housecafe (B077334) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm The Wonder Years (092S) 540 
African Stoa (97B0) &00 VWRP to Orx»rcau 
(66731640 Family Catchphrase (7925) 740 
AS Clued Up (8789) 740 Al Together Now 
(6437) 840 Hans ol to# West 125470) 940 
Neon Rider (452341 1040 The Pyranw 
Game (3478911040 Newhart (43437) 1140 
Lou Grant (65050) 1240-140am Reming¬ 
ton Steele (30180) 

MTV_ 

540am Awate an toe ww Skfe (432074) 
840 VJ Ingo (952383) 1140 SoJ (73215) 
1240 Greatest (fits (64418) 140pm Sum¬ 
mertime 062961 340 Sports 18166) 340 
Coca-Cola Report (8395147) 3.45 Al toe 
Moves 18383302) 440 News al Nnttt 
(3143944) 4.15 3 from 1 (3166695) 440 Dei 
MTV (7166) 540 Muse NorvSlop (16383) 
740 Greatest Hits (2037) 740 The Pube 
(8885) 840 Mosi Wanted (94447) 940 
Baevs and Bun-Head (65147) 1040 Coca- 
Cots Report 1760944) 10.15 At the Movies 
(765499) 1040 News at @09383) 
10.45 3 from 1 1537166) 1140 Party Zone 
164741) 140am VJ Man me (322S0I 200 
Nigh) Videos (5455971) 

TV ASIA_ 
840am Person Dawn (19505) 740 Asian 
Ml cm mg (€£012) 040 Serial (31215) 1040 
Hindi FILM (696673) 140pm New Serial 
(79499) 140 Hmdi RLM 15)58761 440 
Kiddie Time (223-sj 500-540 TVA and You 
(4586) 740 Sena) (70311 740 Abf LaMa 
(20791 840 English News {1545731 9.15 
rtmd FILM (148774291 11.15 Kr*hna 
096321) 1205am Five Pasl Midragm 
(9394890) 145 Sight and Sound (238532581 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7 pm, 
then TNT Dims as below. 
Thane. Tunc (or toe Troops 
7.00pm lntttBtkm Genera) (>956) Comedy 
woh Glenn Ford. Had Burtons (32169708) 
240 The Teahouse of August Moon 
(1956) Amanoans (ace a cuiiura clash n 
Japan. Stars Marlon Brando (13174079) 
1045 The Hra tontel Lieutenant (1962) 
An army orticer resolves io capture a petty 
ttwel Comedy wtth Jm Hitoon (55661166) 
1245am Sm Hera, PrtvaH Hargrove 
(1944) Tire come mteadrerttues erf a raws 
army racn*. W)m Robert Walter 177923567) 
230 What Nat Corporal Hargrave 
(1946) More mrsadvemres ol toe rare 
Hargrove [53)240681. Ends a 540 
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FULFORD PROMOTES 
NEW APPROACH 
TO GENTLE SPORT SPORT 

FOOTBALL 38 At 
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WILD OPTIMISM . „ 
FOR LATEST CAUSE y* 
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Tufnell’s place in starting line-up at the Oval under threat I South African 

its champion 'T 
in Tshwete L 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 
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Mike Procter, centre, the South Africa coach, conducts fielding practice at the Oval yesterday in preparation for the thirdTest against England that starts today 

England seek rapid remedy 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLISH cricket is suddenly 
rich beyond its wildest dreams 
but the consequences of its 
prosperity are dear. The nat¬ 
ional team, provider of the 
purse, must also produce the 
results to justify it, and the 
next five days at the Oval are a 
good time and place to start 

Victory over South Africa 
would achieve much more 
than the levelling of the series. 
It would raise public faith in 
an inconsistent team and reaf¬ 
firm Michael Atherton as 
unarguably the right man to 
direct England's future at a 
time when the product needs 
to reflea the fortunes being 
invested in it 

The portents yesterday, 
however, were alarming. Eng* 
land, misguidedly influenced 
by the win Last year over a 
jaded Australia on this tradi¬ 
tionally quick pitch, are inclin¬ 
ing towards an all-pace attack, 
discarding from their 
armoury the one bowler who 
offers variety and restraint It 
has already been a chaotic 
year for Philip Tufnell but if he 
is now left out while in superb 
form, and on a ground where 
he has bowled destructively 
before, England would be 
guilty of doing as much dam¬ 
age to his career as Tufnell has 
managed himself. 

With Graham Gooch fit to 

resume. Mike Gatling will 
this morning be released to 
rejoin Middlesex, leaving the 
selectors with three options — 
omit a batsman to play five 
bowlers, omit a seam bowler 
or omit TufnelL Atherton, 
while insisting it would be 
done “with great reluctance", 
strongly suggested that the 
last option is the preference. 
“You pick the bowlers you 
think will get the most wickets 
in die match and although 
Tufnell is a top-ciass bowler 
who does not need a turning 
pitch to be effective, as a 
batsman I know 1 would 
rather face him than a quick 
bowler on this pitch.” 

This is flawed thinking 
which could come back to 
haunt Atherton and his fellow 
selectors. They may well win 
with four fast bowlers — 
though there is no reason to 
believe Darren Gough and 
Devon Malcolm will be faster 
or more frightening than the 
fit-again Allan Donakl — but 
if the South Africans are not 
bowed by speed alone. Eng¬ 
land will have nobody to offer 
either a subtler form of attack 
or disciplined defence. 

Even Kepler Wessels, the 
South Africa captain, conced¬ 
ed that he had considered 
changing his team for the first 
time in six games to accommo¬ 
date a spin bowler. “We are 
aware that the ball bounces 
for the spinners hoe and they 

can be dangerous." Wessels 
said. “But we have established 
a winning formula and we are 
unlikely to change it" 

The one change South Afri¬ 
ca may yet make is at the head 
of their batting order, where 
Andrew Hudson has man¬ 
aged only 30 runs in four 
innings. Peter Kirsten is likely 
to open with his half-brother. 
Gary, and the suspicion that 
the former does not handle the 
short ball confidendy may, 
therefore, have an early ex¬ 
amination. One of Atherton’S 
prime duties will be to keep his 
pace bowlers calm in condi¬ 
tions that encourage excess. 
Yesterday, he compared 
Gough to Ian Botham, in that 
“he thinks he can bounce 
everyone out". As the same 
can sometimes be said of 

ENGLAND (from): MAAttierton (captain). 
G A Gooch, GAHtefc GPThape. A J 
Stewart. J P Crawley. S J Rhodes, P A J 
DeFreiias, D Gough, j E Beniamin, D E 
Matooim, PC RTuinaB, MW Gating. 
SOUTH AFRICA (ban): K C Weasels 
(captain}. A C Hudson, G Kirsten, W J 
Cronje. P N Kirsten, J N Rhodes. O J 
Rthardson, BM McMBan. CR Matthews, 
P S da VBent. A A Donald. 0 J CUbna 
UmpkeE K E Palmer (End) and S Dinte 
(NZL Replay umpire: A GT Whitehead 
Match ratafe: P J P Buga (Aus). 
Derate: Rtw Test (Lortfa): South Africa 
won by 356 tuns. Second Tea 
(Headngley): ckawn. 

Malcolm, there is potential for 
bedlam and Atherton will 
need to keep his wits about 
him rather more than he did 
on the third day of the 
Headin gley Test. 

Yesterday, he was critical of 
his captaincy that day. “I 

. should have been more inven¬ 
tive. With die pitch playing 
inconsistently I thought I 
could simply rotate the seam 
bowlers and it didn’t work." 
Sadly, however, he may have 
no alternative--Graeme Hide 
apart — to rotating seam 
bowlers over the next five days 
and if Tafnefl is not chosen, 
questions must be asked of 
Raymond Dfingworth’s oft- 
stated commitment to a bal¬ 
anced artack- 

One matter not in doubt 
today is that the game's tiDs 
are ringing as never before. To 
the £60 million that will be 
banked over the next four 
years courtesy of a trium¬ 
phantly even-handed tele¬ 
vision deal can instantly be 
added almost £15 million In 
receipts from this game. 

'Cricket'S marketability is at 
new heights but as the leading 
players share some of the 
proceeds they must also accept 
the accountability. 

Atherton yesterday pointed 
out that the England players, 
himself included, are weary 
after seven months of non-stop 
cricket “I am finding it hard 
to focus on batting fin- Lanca¬ 
shire when I don’t quite have 
tile spark which sometimes 
you need. I think the other 

South Africans seek first win 
SOUTH Africa have never won a Test match at 
the Oval (Simon Wilde writes). They have 
seven draws and three defeats to show from 
ten visits dating back to 1907, but that is not to 
say they have not enjoyed some success on the 
ground. 

Twice they have gone there needing a draw 
to win the series — as they do today — and 
twice achieved their ambition. On the first 
occasion, in 1935. they made the game safe by 
scoring 476 batting first; on the second, they 
were more fortunate, rain ending the game 70 
minutes early with England four wickets down 
and only 91 short of victory. 

South Africa were even doser to winning 
themselves in 1947. Then they wore left 451 to 
win — a fburth-inmngs target no team has 
achieved in Test cricket — ami had got within 
28, with three wickets in hand, fay the finish. 
The Oval often brings oid the best in England, 
who have lost there only five times since J972— 
and four of those defeats were by West Indies. 
Gooch has scored more than 1,000 runs in 11 

mces at an average 
ir SOUTH APfflCA AT THE OVAL- Ffeaufe: Played TO, 
n a South Africa 0. draws 7. Records (England 0rat): 

of over 55. 

feel the same." 
Flair enough; They are enti¬ 

tled to be tired. Yet while he 
spoke, certain of those players 
were posing in sunshades and 
T-shirts for lucrative oontmer- 
dal photographs. Their pro¬ 
file, which connects io their 
podeet was attained by the 
scheduleswhich exhanst&em 
and career expectations on the 
international circuit are short¬ 
ening as the demands and 
rewards increase. . 

How curious, then, that the 
man awaiting .his England 
debut today, Joey Benjamin, is 
well into his 34th year and 
would become the oldest spe¬ 
cialist fast bowler to play his 
first Test for England since 
Robin Jackman, also of 
Surrey, in 1961. If it is increas¬ 
ingly a young man’s game, 
Benjamin has not yet heard. 

WHEN the countries of the 
Commonwealth gather in .Vic¬ 
toria, Canada, this week for 
the “friendly" games, they will 

'find Steve Tkhwetecra a voy¬ 
age of discovery to see just 
what friendship can amount 
to. 

- Tshwete, minister for sport 
in. South Africa, whose ath¬ 
letes are participating in the 
Gaines for the first time since 
Cardiff _ in 1958. seeks the 
support of the zoteznatiaoal 
spoiling fraternity to boost his 
own department's far-reach¬ 
ing plans. 
-If Tshwete can subdue the 

obstinate, aggressive Leans 
Luyt president of the Sooth 
African Rugby Football 
Union, then be should make a 
considerable impact in Cana¬ 
da. Yesterday in London, en 
route to tire Games, the soft- 
spoken framer inmate of. 
Robben Island articulated the 
measures be sw*s to impte-' 
menf in an area which he 
passionately believes can sus^ 
tain the spirit of national ratify 
which has carried South Afri¬ 
ca so far. 

, Next month. TshwoeTj rain- 
istty wifi launch a National 
Development TYust. This wfll 
be fallowed by asparts acade- 

.my and information.centre. 
“Sport has such a capacity for 

- bringing people together, and 
I hope the trust will help 
address the many imbalances 
which exist; of blade and 
white,; rural, and urban, of 
gender, for tie disabled," 
Tshwete said. 

But foe minister, whose 
strength of purpose is ac¬ 
knowledged across foe board 
by national sports federations,, 
requires the help that his own 
government cannot give him.- 

He admits to bang angry at 
the allocation given to sport in 
foe most recent budget, which 
is why the trust will depend 
initially on private companies 
investing a minimum of SA 
Rand 1 mfifion each, and why 
sporting and political leaders 
from the Commonwealth 
countries wifi find Tshwete at 
their dhow over the course of 
foe Gaines. 

“We wifi talk to our friends 
in OitainapdCanada.and to 
the international sporting fra¬ 
ternity who' have an obliga¬ 
tion, m some kmd, to belp our 
sporting . development," 

Tshwete said. “We haw re¬ 
sources in the form of person¬ 
nel in abundance, but we must 
capftyiise on the goodwill as 
South Africans begin to find 
one another to build one 
common destiny." * 

Such hiccups as that which- 
occurred. in South African 
rugby union last week are 
anathema to Tshwete, particu¬ 
larly since that sport hosts the 
biggest international gather¬ 
ing in foe country's, history 
when the World Cup taka 
place next year. The disputes 
between leading administra¬ 
tors. Tshwete agrees, does no 
good for South African sports 
crediWBty. ... 

“Some intervention had to 
be made, and Louis Luyt and I 
came together quite easfly.” he 
said. "Administrative prob¬ 
lems can demoralise players 
and it was beginning to have 
that kind of dimension, which 
oiteld destroyour rugby. 

“If there is one sport which 
needs to be encouraged it is 
rugby because of foe capacity 
it has to address some of foe 
political problems in the na¬ 
scent democracy of our 
country. 

"Its not likely that situation 
wifi recur because I think 
what happened came as a 
shock to Dr Luyt" 

Tshwete .seeks to broaden 
the base of sporting activity in 
SOofo Africa from five to 15 
Bullion, so that tire drtein all 
sports can flourish. “The au¬ 
tonomy of the sporting bodies 
is relative totbe distance of the 
next man," Tshwete said, re¬ 
ferring to die next generation - 
of active participants. “But we 
[tire newly-created sports min¬ 
istry] want to know the prod- 
net we toe producing. 

“We cannot tell our athletes 
taking part in the Common¬ 
wealth Gaines to bring back 
gold medals because we have 
built in no visible structures 
which justify that expectation. 

“Sport m South Africa is a 
neglected child. We want to 
create a climate for sport to 
bloom, we want teams selected 
on merit helped by a vibrant 
development programme; It 
wont happen overnight and 

.years from now we will still be 
talking about development 
ITS a process, not an event.’* 

Australia regain cup, page 35 

out BMtthafl (1947). 
AFou*ner(l9l2). 

John Woodcock, page 34 
County preview, page 34 
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CUT THE COST 
OF YOUR HOME 

INSURANCE 
By Raymond Keene 

No 244 

ONE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Adas of the World; 9th Comprehensive Edition £87; 
6th Concise £37 — Family £17.99 — Compact £8.74 — Pocket 
£5.74. The Times Adas ofWorid History £42. Concise Edn (pbk) 
NEW £15.99. The limes Adas of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Atlas Sc Encyclopaedia of the Sea £29.50. The Times 
Alias of foe Bible £31 JO. Concise Edn £10.99 TheTimes Allas of 
Archaeology £37. Hie Times London History Allas £23.99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Atom Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

ACROSS 

4 Baked dish with pastry (3) 
8 Limiting stipulation (7) 
9 Federico Garda -,20C 

Spanish poet (5) 
10 Phantom (5) 
11 News (7) 
12 Propensity (8) 
14 Cease, halt (4) 

15 Group of girls (4) 
16 Intricate twisting ornament 

(8) 

20 Summon (repairman, doc¬ 
tor) (4 3) 

21 Book for photos; record {5} 

23 Ski slope (5) 
24 Water tank (7) 
25 Staining pigment (3) 

DOWN 

1 Tap for cask (6) 
2 Horseback game (4) 
3 Small (6) 
4 Highly appropriate retribu¬ 

tion (6,7) 
5 Drop (vowel) (5) 
6 Delirious, distracted (SO 
7 Fail to take (opportunity) 

(4.2) 
13 Fiction writer (8) 

15 Forearm-flexing muscle (6) 
17 Act as link Qn communicat¬ 

ing) (6) 
18 Stoat: royal fur (6) 
19 Bent; played fiddle (5) 
22 Complain; meat (4) 

Tins position is from foe 
game 
Nunn - Seirawan, Monaco 
1994. Here Black has sac¬ 
rificed a rook for a piece 
but hoped, after the appar¬ 
ently forced 1 Ke2, to gain a 
strong attack. How was he 
rudely awakened from his 
dreams? 

Solution, page 34 
Raymond Keene, page 6 
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FrKWF potees ******w 
Hwind newy auM m som yafl JypitJV, ve <uM am ywr np la fffO 
mi mriines ndi nxfa note. 

Please call today hr a free quotation. Why waste your 
and money ringing different insurers when yon am 

make first one cafl to as? 

ByPhiGp Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 243 

ACROSS: I Thesis 5Chintz 8 Pure 9 Markdown 10 Half* 
blue 12 Curb 13 Pellet 15 Endure 17 Hymn 19 Day¬ 
dream 21 Christen 23 Veto 24 Goggle 25 Hungry 

HIAQUA 

a. A necklace 
b. A waterfall 
c. Agreeing 

DOWN: 2 Haulage 3 Sheaf 4 Simulated 5 Car 6 Induced 
7 Tower UEveryinch 14 Landing 16 Reactor 18 Yahoo 
20Riven 22Toe 

kollergang 

a. A type of ton# 
b. A large insect 
c. A machine 

;.i. ^ 

LAMSIEKXE 
a. A disease 
k A type of stew 
c. An African, tribe 

NIVATION 
a. A chemical process 
b. A form of erosion 
c The gutting of fish . 

Answers on page 34 
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